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Appalling Disaster at Boyertown, 
Pa., to Which 50 to 75 People 
Were Burned to Death or Crush
ed to Frantic Baltic to Reach 
the Exits — Many Children to 
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\ I 1 ïMtl » iYORK, Jan. 13.—The • Thaw ,NEW YORK, jan. 10.—me .
trial moved witn a rush to-day. After . 
the state had presented its direct case 
and Assistant

Italian Arrested Here Ad
mits Murder—Con

templated An
other at Palls.

OTTAWA, Jan. 13.—(Special.)—The MOUwrAiw 
OF TUI __

pgopugrright of a member of parliament to 
inspect original papers filed in the 
department of the interior was to
night denied by the majority sitting 
behind Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
colleague, Hon. Frank Oliver.

H. B. Ames of St. Antoine division 
of Montreal moved for the production 
of certain papers in connection with 
the granting of timber limits in the 
west, and during the greater part of 
the afternoon and all the evening ses
sion the debate was continued.

The minister of the inferior opposed 
the motion on the ground that It was 

practice to produce only copies.
contended 'that the

____  District Attorney Gar- S
i van had characterized the killing of 
: Stanford White as a "premeditated, de- 
i liberate and cowardly murder, Mar- 
! tin W. Littleton, for the defence, made 
i the opening plea for the prisoner. His 
promise of new evidence was sensa- 

! tional and held the supreme attention 
of all in the court room.

District Attorney Jerome, seemingly 
taken by surprise, seated himself in 
the witness’ chair the better to hear 
the outline of the new defence. Mr. 
Littleton promised to forge a "chain ot

____and to produce a line of
which will prove Harry K.

time of
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«53!<R13.—Be lliJan.BOYERTOWN, Pa., 
tween fi Oand 76 persons were burned to 
death to-night in a Are which com
pletely destroyed Rhodes’ Opera House 

in this place.

? Ûii r 12 !V
?M: i$3

$crowded with nThe opera house wag 
the member sot St. John’s Lutheran 
Sunday ^chool, who were attending a 
benefit given for the church.

While the show was in- progress, a 
tank exploded. The actors endeavored 

to quiet the audience, but In their anx- 
make themselves heard and to

.x:
..

1m im 1, i circumstances,
1 testimony
Thaw undeniably Insane, at the 

I the homicide. Evidence of hereditary 
insanity, of strange, unusual acts or 
Thaw not even hinted at during the 
first trial, was told of by Mr. Littleton, 
who said that physicians and nurses 
who had attended Thaw, were hur
rying here from Europe, that teachers 
of the defendant In childhood, would 
be on hand to give their impressions 
“of the wide-eyed, distant boy. 1“ 
conclusion, Mr. Littleton challenged 
the district attorney to produce a single 
reputable physician who would say 
that Thaw was not insane at the time 
he killed the noted architect.

Mr. Littleton's speech fairly bristled 
with surprises. - He startled the cour 
room by declaring that after Evelyn 
Nesbit had told him her story In Parti, 
in 1903, Thaw drenched himself with 
a poison and would have died but for 

heroic work of three physicians, 
him all night, Mr.

f-

-- im the/
v The opposition

if&use was entitled ■ to t'he originals it 
it desired them, and that failure to 
produce increased suspicions of wrong
doing. . .

Sir Wilfrid Laurier challenged the 
opposition to make a charge that the 
papers laid on the table were not the 
exact1 copies. This the latter refused 
to do, but more than one member uti- 
uiesitatingly asserted that he .believed

from the burning building. I they had been tampered with. Mr.
j jn werp Ames said of the 600 or more page*,Scores of women and children ' .he was anxious to Inspect the originals

trampled on and several who escaped ggre o( only n)ne> and he appealed to the
being burned to death died after being - ||| government not to lay down the
dragged from the opera house. principle that state papers were not

In many cases, said, entire fam- to 'be open to the inspection of the
tiles have been wiped out. representatives of the people.

The scene which followed the expio- After successfully evading discovery Hon. Frank Oliver said he had con- 
slon is indescribable. A successiuny evau B 8Utted with the deputy minister as to

Scores of persons who were in the for two years, Charles , the practice in such cases. In some
balcony at the time of the explosion, Italian arrested by Detective McKin- instances original documents
jumped from the windows and sustain- ney Saturday afternoon, has confessed taken from the rt ‘ ., w , . •

At Mercy of Flames. t0 shooting and killing two men at cSnre- «° t0 ** MounlaIn-

edidsabledr and Minola, N. Y„ on Christmas Eve, 1906. quence. The deputy minister had
the stature wabseTe«e entirely to the Up till the arrival of Deputy Sheriff strongly advised the government to

mercy of the seething flames. Buhler of Minola, who immediately resist fhe theory of
It Is almost certain not a vestige o ident|fled him as the man wanted, he minister that the papers wére the 

the bodies of the untmunat^ who gted w denying thàt he had ever exclusive property of the employes of *
ViSSSTlt <»■” m. or h..,« .h. N.. xor, •«»». "S

Assistance was aeked from Potts- but when confronted by the sheriff he Panada ^.ere he would imagine, »u- 
town, but before the fire apparatus ; nanchalantly. admitted tile, whole af- lDerlor to tbe deputy minister, 
from that city reached this Pla^ethe ^ and walved extradition* Sir Wilfrid Laurier cal» d to the
entire centre of the structure was a . . . t it euDDort of tiie minister of the interiorroaring furnace. Further, he coolly declares that it ^ppo^t ot me ^ no papers

Had women and children heeded was to commit murder - that he went to may lbe taken f,rom the deipartmenzs 
the warning of the cooler heads in the agara uans Friday last, due to jeal- urtiess sufficient reasons were given, 
audience the horrible loss of life might hls brutally The government had never refused to
have been avoided, but there was the ousy, the same cause of his brutany cop4es ^ any documents.
usual panic and stampede which in- beating in Toronto an unfortunate wo- R L gorden charged that memibers 
variably follows at such a catastro- man’ who lias followed his fortunes of the opposition were refused permis- 
Phe. f , , place. It was only a few elon to examine documents in the lrn-

The flames spread rapidly and com- from p P „ riwchareed from migration department, a right that
municated to the other parts of the days ago that she was discharged trom w&g iaccorded government supporters.
theatre. the hospital. Minister Oliver Glared.

Men, women and children rushed for - i reared that she had gone to find Mr Ames concluded the debate. He
the many exits and the weaker sex and that other man, and I followed to km l ,d jhe statement was frequently heard ppCMirp WHTTNFY PROMISES
the children were trample and maimed him. It was for that I took the revol- fn thls TOUIltry that the opposition had i KniTlltl'. WnilDLI HWi D
in the mad rush to gain the street. ver,” he said yesterday. hod every possible opportunity to ex-

Medical Assistance Sent. He declares that he failed to find amlne documentais evidence, and if:
Assistance was at once asked of either the man or the woman, who has they didn’t discover anything it showed ;

both Reading and Pottetown and spe- disappeared from the city. The police ;heir own incompetency or honesty connection with The World’s ar-
clal trains carrying nurses and doc- are trying to locate her, fearing he 0f the government. Mr. Oliver therefore In connection wun xne
tors were rushed to the scene of the may have killed her. advised him that he should proceed to tide yesterday on the New York State
dlsa-ster. Priinrosa’s.account of the shooting at get the original by moving for it m tne public service commissions, Premier

Every home within a radiiyi of hair Minola is graphic. He says: house. He had no idea Mr. Oliver was WMtney was asked how the government
a dozen blocks of the opera house was “We were playing à game in a house, buncoing him. (Mr. Speaker ruiea tne 
made a temporary hospital, where the rocço Suppa drew a revolver and expression “buncoing" unparliamentary 
-wounded were rushed by carriages pointed It at me in a row which hap- and it was accordingly withdrawn) replied: y-
and other means of conveyance. pened. I shot him. Then I chased Mr. Oliver observed tartly that an -phe government has not considered

Boyertown is a borough with a popu- Fiiippi Niri out into the yard. I fired Mr. Ames had to do was to allege hat forma;jy but the facts relating to it
iation of about 2500, and is located at him but missed him. He turned : he had not been furnished with proper ‘L lu J ’ The dreum-
about midway between Pottstown and ayound and i shot him in the forehead. ; copies of the documents he wanted are quite familiar to me^ t he dreu
reading. They are both dead.’’ | “And how can he do that without see- stances in New York are entirely dit

The fire is not yet—midnight—un- prjmrosa |S said to be a member of ing the originals, interpolated ivlr- ; ferent from the circumstances here. The
der control, but It is thought it will the Black Hand order, and fearing that ; Northreip amidst opposition re. jurisdiction which the legislation there |
not be communicated to other pro- an attempt might be made to rescue , . .I£,hth^°^., "wter of the interior with is enabled to give to the public service
perty, es the opera house is on a plot Wm he wiu be kept here until a guard ̂ ^^^Mm to a^t as a getie- ^“on l/tir broader than can be;
of ground by Itself of two more men arrives from New Ltmakelnslmiations.’’ gTrento any such commission here. For;

Pârcnts Di8tr8Ct6fl» ïork. z-< » e -s ând "Tâkç it ijftck!* inst&'ncc thCT6 8<r6 prictictiily no ro-i 1— i
Hundreds of persons surrounded the Detective McKinney is being con- | from the opposition. ways which the Ontario Legislature can man named Sissons, aged 21, and the ment will give a network of wires all

burning structure, apparently uncon- ^atulated by hls comrades on the ar- j ,,j th)nk lthe minister should not make control, almost all of them having Do- ; other a young lady, Miss Lulu Kennedy, thru older Ontario, resulting in cheaper
eeious of the pending danger from fall- rest, which was made. on the street that statement,” said Mr Speaker minion charters. aged 19, who died from exposure, oc- s'“rvJces- in two-cent fares and better
ing walls. from a description of the man. Altho ; Sutherland. "However, several admendrnsmts to Thessalon Saturday evening ! °" ^th Stree.t rallwa>"8 and ,on

Many parents who had children- in armed with a revolver and a dirk, the Mr Qbver was visibly nettled over the legislation relating to the railway . ‘ i the 8^eam *lnes- A vote °f thanks, . . . . .
the opera house are pacing to and man submitted quietly to arrest. this call-down which, of course, the dp- and municipal board are under coneid-j Dr.. J. I. Deadman of the Soo wm at; moved by Sam Charters, and second- ^dto hls history the heartbreaking
fro almost maddened by the awful Semlge Rouyi, an Italian living at uoe|tion applauded. "I will," he said, eration with a view of broadening the Tbessaion at the time of the accident, ed by John Smith, was carried. The ®f his love for the young wo-
eight. , , , 114 Elm-street, was arrested yesterday -.withdraw every allusion to the gentle- ; powers of ihe board.” and statee that the young couple were' followln® resolution was also carried : ™ fe ^,n<? „ "J1"

The night was one of wailing a"d 1 afternoon by P. C. Ironsides, charged i seem to be under a misun- Mr. Whitney added subsequently j Th 1 Mover by J. H. Boulter, seconded by L 1 ^blch* flash-
anguish. The shrieks of mothers who. w(th carrylng a loaded revolver. The d^andtng as to what constitutes a that it should be noted that the south-. skating on the bay in front ot Thessa-; Mt chatterson— , lu '*l<ybeJ •
had rushed to the scene as soon as they ; heard that the man was go- gentleman.” ern district commission, which operates ion. They were last seen alive about; ‘That this meeting, together" with '"JJE?®. “J* *or~ .,hat J**4* E’ta”d
learned of the fire was pitiful. As the . around and went after him. Reach- “Worse Still,” Says Foster. in New York Cky, and which has been io.30 o’clock Saturday night, when about the board of trade, heartily endorse nd 1 hav^nf>
night wore on the crowds surrounding his pocket he secured the gun Mr poster was on his feet in a mo- less than a year in existence, has ai-; small lhe efforts of the Hon. Adam Beck In .. L you M&v"
the building grew to such proportions W tQok the”man into custody. ment to^teerve: “That is wbr.se still.” ready spent 31,260,000. Considerable dis-, «-ree males irom shore, (jeer nectlon wlth Nlagara power, ,n the 7ntflneTie of a
that it was almost impossible for the ------------ ------------------------ Thereat Mr. Speaker administered to satisfaction has also been manifested in. Island. interests of the people of Ontario and ,r™ivth iL

and RAILWAYM_EN_C0M PLAIN. M, OUv^fhe rS»™ ^TJTtnTy ^ this meeting, caiied by the j
wemam who mid she had U her entire obJect to Prosecution for Lack of : withdrew the explana- hating9’ai“ SS.“ asked° («** ebb- Into %* ***> water the vie- ^y^ThThydr^eÆ" ?y Tbaw when he was m and ‘ '

into the roaring flames. OTTAWA, Jan. 13.—(Special.)—W. : ,t.And’ then,” remarked Mr. Foster, but it is also true that the same prin- under the ice. The girl. Judging from similar to those carried In Toronto ^1cl®ns a"d nurses at ea"h place, and
----------- , „ _ , ... rmthinp left " chiles are at work among corporations the dryness of her,upper clothing, did " ‘ ’ u, ' < arnea in loronio declared he would produce those Dhv-

LATER: At 1 o’clock this (Tuesday) f. Maclean, M.P.. has recel ed P | tantallringb. th^ i t | • here as there. A oorporatlon-tamer was not sink entirely under the water. Her ^'th^ratonavers he^rst*lciaTls and nurses as far as possible
morning a special train from Read- of resolutions passed by Queen ( r ^r ^t tight and Mr. required in New York, and the com- skirts kept her afloat for a short time £ he ratepayers at the first oppor- to tell their stories.
ing. hearing physicians and nurses. 1 Lodge, No. 262, Toronto Junction, and But the m that th(. char- missions were thus called into exist- until she wasable to reach the edge of tunny. ________________________ Teachers who kept diaries about the
reached here, but there was little for ; F w. Richardson Lodge, No. 596, Bro-; . »entleman having been re- ence. A corporation-tamer is necessary the ice, to which she clung, and wl.cre strange child who sat In. their classes,
them to do, as the injured, who bad th ; d of Locomotive Engineers and ^ by Mr Oliver he would go for the protection of the citizens of the she perished in the icy water. T.ieglrl BRITAIN MUST SUPPORT. also will come, he said, to tell the'Jury
dashed themselves to the pavement, had Ftoemen. complaining ot the section of habilitated oy Mr. uuve ne us , proVince in their dealings with the cher- i* said to have been of an athletic. ----------- about the early life and tendencies of
beer, cared for by the physicians, assist- ; which permits of the prosecu- , Oliver replied that the new regu- tered creatures which a^atl their lib- build, audit " ua Z„ot hls t ha t she |f Jap Exclusion Represents Canadian the defendant. Descriiblng the kill
ed by the Pottetown rtilef corps- A few of railway employes for negii- ! only showed there was time for ertles, and are none too careful of the.r managed^ 3() National Sentiment. of White, Mr. Littleton said:
mtnuU-s after midnight the rear wall or when the only ground for such < rhanire Mr Ames pointed out that lives. T . bodies were recoverea aoout iu. ju _______ “Thaw s madness, Iwm and bred
the theatre collapsed. Tbe (1?'a fS: prosecution is the lack of memory, and ,, Jante<i wa« the originals of "nine Pf exp!^lefar M îf appii^Tto îLd^wal'app/remî^dead bTi^a short LONDON, Jan. 13.-(8peclai.)-The in Mm- had bcen Pct on fre by the
out anew and those Who ha^'a‘n^ asking repeal of such legislation. pages." In half an hour he could ex- te withoutTnyques- ?me àsherifmbswerelîmpThe l*cat- Morning Post says that should the de- »torl^ ha had heard. He had gone to
hoped to be able to find tbfir^a,‘"sd°. Members of the brotherhoods say bm1tie them, and If no alteration was tario conditions is vrithout ^ny ques time as aar timbs were llmp Tbe ^ocat^ mand for AmUc restriction represent the dlHrk t attorney with them and
a. me of their loved ones turned in de fa|hvav llfe ,9 severe, the strain on en- apparent hls case would fall to the tien vaine and Premier^ 1^ ing of the body o^the young^n v as the general d^lre of British Mr f’Pmstcck. They ran In Ms
îa trnnhT" h<> f th gineers and trainmen unrelenting, that ; ^minK. He asked them to establish the on of the province th« railway bM 15 Teet dwp at the” place the bia and Canada as a whole It will be- head until staggering among the
ta strophe 76. they are exposed to severe weather!^ that a memt^r of thetiiou^ ^rd stouîd ^-e a,. the Owning and^thf My w-a! finally! come incumbent upon the Brltl* Gov- | Ma<H^n Garden^el not

injured Numher ro. , and are required to forego food and sbou]d have the right to see the papers. ano.numtip.u thp can ,aocated by m^ana <>f a pike-pole. The1 ern ment to assist the federal govern- ! drunk—his eyes burning like two great
It is estimated that at leant -seventy- ; g, at proper intervals, such condi- • The vote was then taken. it . ^ 1 bodies were brought to their respective ment in achieving the national «bject 1 coal9 of fire, unable intelligently to

fire persons were injured by being traih-tJon^ be,ng conducive to the clogging “Ridiculous, Said McCartry. p"Ll€r Whitney s assurance In th-s hf .nfes on sledges^ , Failure>b do so would Imply abdiea- answer questions put to -him, maniacalV, to "VS Sta 7toe burn of the brain centres, causing loss of Iyelghton McCarthy (Slmcoe) thought; Pj^i V\h^ new„ to the peo- * ^ fea,Ure In connection with the' t-ion by this country in favor of Unit- ! ln ^ last degree, lost-lost as he
Jumping from the windows of th«b“r“; memory. 1 that it would be "ridiculous to permit d rect1 cannot be construed into any'death of the young lady is that severe I ed States as leader ot the Anglo-Saxon was in Rome .in Mort? Carlo, and in
ing structure. Of this number at ea. t. , condemn." said the resolution, i euob a practice. Dr. Sprouie. however. P1 • a rhena e against companies he- relatives have met death In the League. : London—the blind confusion of lnsan-
a sore were fatally injured, and at l«wt ! as being unfair and detri- : a^,ed that the authority of. the house ^ ch°f0^e to^r obUgatio^Tdo ^metxay during the past tow ye^rs ; *------------------------------------ It y overcame him and he fired. The
lîîSrf toejrem': mental to the safety of the public and was supreme bylbe^r patrens. ^ Her fathêr was drowned la« spring at! WILL COLLECT THE FINES. result was not a Murder, but the act

nrre Jl d f h railway men." ' ’) Hôn. L. P. Brodeur remarked that M J - The Tricky Gas Meter. ^ ! Cutler by the overturning of a tug. and ----------- ot a madman, who afterwards, wild-
1 ThreehcbnÀren to from s ^ : England the practice was to produce no activity of the public an uncle but a short time before. It '« WINNIPEG, Jan. 13—.’Special.)— eyed and irrational cried out in Ms

ee children, ranging in a8^ew^rC1^' ; NEW STOCK ISSUE only copies. touches so inti- understood that Miss Kennedy was the The hioard of control to-day iwuéd in- cell that he heard the voices of. little
and one woman who were! ----------- Houghton Lennox alluded to a letter service he™ ITS support, struetlons to the city solicitoTto pro- «hildren catling and proclaimed that

who MM reshed to toe rescue^ ' MONTREAL, Jan. 13—(SpeciaI.)- written twenty years ago by |^r B^ rs the offleiaf inspertion of gas meters, : Sh, xvas well-known in the Soo. hav- ceed agaln.ti the Winnipeg Electric he had but acted as an-agent of Provl-
tZS alnma to a dX tlie^kun' The sharehoidtrs of the Montreal Street mit in f fe^f ^'V,,*'™ he titi ;^r ? v^Mr Marion In hls article In attenbt! Reid’s Business College tori’Company to secure the, deuce.” '
I™To,1 7, a p P;, -■‘touMwav Co are to be asked to autho- n voted bv the minister of the interer . ar,• » Pr„, «ere is a there a few veftti ago. Tie fan- r il rerhuiit of Cm fir-e imp-vei by the . The outline of the defen e was gen-
heen croshJd as thTaenCcgg=bril ‘ rise an issue of one-million dollars of tor party • Xork®tha^not only Involves the con- i will be held Tuesday aftern oon. She; city engineer tor failure to r„n cars j f-r9My considered as rcPerilng a de-

Thc fire waS under controîshort 1 v be- new stock, which it is proposed to is- ‘hathe same minister (Mr : Terving of the pennies of the poor, but j was employed at Dobie’s store af Thcs-; according to schedule passed by the ; termination of a part, of Thaw’s at- 
fore 1 o’clock but it was X-olutcTV im-; sue at a premium of 25 per cent. by Mr. Bennett the same minister (Mr. Phe rich. For years the I salon, and was the third oldest ot a city council. torneys to prov# him insane in 1903
possible to attempt to make a search of ; The company has sold $2.300,000 bonds Continued on Page 7. i Inspection of gas meters was almost a family of seven. « — Tbe 61168 *moun't t0; over >12,000. I regardless of all consequences,

the ruins before to-morrow. ] in England at 92 7-S " " • ^ vominuca ' J

lety to
avoid the awful stampede ot the wo

und children, the soal oil lamps

t> IIS I-
-<r men

which were used at the footlights were 
overturned, setting the place on fire.

The flames, fed by the oil, shot al
most to the ceiling and there was a 
wild rush of the 700 persons to escape
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the
who labored over __

had his surprise to offer, too, 
started to

NIckOLLS: Well, if the Mountain will not come to Mahomet, I guess it’s up to Mâhomet to Jerome
and when Mr. Littleton 
launch into the relations of Stanford 
White with the girl whom Thaw mar
ried, the district attorney was on hls 
feet with an objection. Justice Dow
ling sustained him and the name ot 
the architect was not linked again with 
that of -the defendant’s wife.

Mr.Littleton touched but lightly upon 
the girl’s story, as she told It to Thaw, 
but, careful as he was on this pblnt, he 
again drew an objection from the P®?- 
pie’s prosecuting officer, who said: "Mr. 
Littleton is now straying to a field of 
stuff which, in my opinion, will be ex
cluded.”

Again Justice Dowling sustained the 
objection. It was reported at the be
ginning of the trial that Mr. Jerome 
would fight this year-to exclude the tes
timony of young Mrs. Thaw.

Mr. Littleton spared neither Thaw 
his family in his recital of the 

During the

were MAHOMET

tich any, business 
tes to tins store at

winter goods like 
en the market is

HOW NEW YORK STATE 
SAFEGUARDS ITS PUBLIC 

IN THE PRICE Of GAS
I

i ASK FDD POWERwere
i

Idy money makes ^
I

Hbusinesslike man ? &- Big Public Meeting En
dorses Beck Policy 

and Decide for 
a Bylaw.

formality. It was the practice of the 
state Inspector of meters to select 10 or 
16 meters out of a lot of a thousand, 
examine these and then issue seals for 
the entire thousand. If any of these 
meters happened to be defective the 
consumer had to pay, often an exces
sive charge.

But that sort of thing does not go 
now. Eaeb commission has a bureau of 
gas and electricity, with a staff of in-

Contlnued on Page 6.

Part of the Work of the Public 
Service Commission, Which Pro
tects the Pockets of All Classes 
—Secures Truthful Meters.

iced *

Coate. 1nor
defendant’s life history, 
speech Thaw sat wide-eyed and pallid, 
looking fixedly at hls cousisel. Toward 
the close he seemed rather displeased

lin-
3.95 X6-inch 

cuff at Jan. 13.—(Special.)—
George L. Williams, ’ president of the wlth something that was said and lean- 
board of trade, presided to-night at the ing forward scribbled off a note. Mr.

-'“rsisy&TrsaSi ®Brampton. Many ladles were present.. wa„ keenly followed by the Jury, de- 
Mayor Golding and members of the sp|te the rather frequent objection 
council .and other prominent business from the district attorney, who de
men occupied seats on the platform. scribed the (lights of oratory as having 

The speaker was the Hon. Adam no place )n an opening statement of 

Beck, who was given a splendid re
ception. In a speech of an hour and a T taints of Insanity on both the father’s 
quarter he explained the history and and mother's side, according to his 
present position of the movement for I chief counsel, was drawn with great 
cheap power. The passage of the by- c ire, and there the defendant himself 
laws in Toronto and other leading was pictured' as Irrational, erratic and 
towns and cities assured the success of Insane as a boy, who, oscillating be-
the project. Not only would towns tween “starship and madness, be-
and industrial cities be benefited di- tween brilliance and darkness, fought
rectiy, but farming districts would -unavalilngly against the fever of in? ‘

UAT-T -r ti-rie vtARTF ton 11 t«np «fiare in the general advantage. Elec- sanity which coursed in his blood at
bALLT STE. MARIE. Jan. 13.-(Spe- t,.,clty was only itfj in(ancy birth.”

clal.)—Two deaths, one being a young

BRAMPTON,

H LEGISLATION FOR ONTARIO \

IH TWO SKATED TO DEATH 
ON ICE AT THESSALON

k greys, 
e, chev- 

linings, 
L 50 and

4.49 8 I

fact.
Thaw's ancestry, marked by decidedconsidered the question. The premier

55 '

!

a Young Man Drowned and Young 
Woman Died of Exposure— 

The Bodies Recovered.

tear
lets, full 
ipes and 89c 8

g9c
In a few years Its general develop- “I make no claims for this defendant 

above those of the average man as to*. 
morals, vices or virtues,” declared Mrf 
Littleton. “But I say his life history 
is enough to free him from the charge 
that he was responsible for bis act
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“if #
14- " the FACTORY BEHIND THE STORE” omHamilton

Happening*
,Special Sale of Cancelled Orders From the NorthWest

*1 fP HAVE just received word from one of our biggest customers in the West to cancell a

»J5^rg&ya?i. itdneed of a good piece of luggage this is your opportunity. The prices below are merely 
hints of what you may expect. _______________

iit

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
DANIEL STONE, UNDERTAKER 

AND EMBAUMER, 385 Yongs. 
street. Telephone Main 931. W

Readers of The World who scan this 
column and patronize advert.sers, 
will confer a favor upon this P»Py 
If they will say thayhey ^

they will be 
to the adver-

World subscribers and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 965.

Mrs. W1 
will not rSE8

advertisement In 
World. In this way
doing a good turn __
tlser as well as to the newspap 
and themselves.

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about fnstafl, 

ing a furnace 1n your house, 
Cheapest rates and best materiel 'i 
used, 371 Yonge-street. Ph«M 
Main 2864.

Mrs. Nj 
(Formerly ] 

'her post nii 
61 -Springhi
Jan. 15, al 
afterwards] 
each mont]

Mrs. Melj 
' in her new] 
Wednesday 
evening. 1 
will receive

Mrs. Fra 
ceive to-da 
Tuesdays 1

Mrs. W. j 
son). Prit] 
ceive for tj 
rlage, in ] 
pherson-ad 
to 6 and 8 
on the flrd

Mrs. Jon 
64 Chestnj 
to-day.

-.

m [: AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 
College-street. Phone C. 270. 

BATES & DODDS, Private A"™, 
lance, fitted with Marshall sani
tary Mattress; experienced at tenu
ants; 931 Queen W. Phone Pane ■ 

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO., origins 
private ambulance service: exp 
enced attendance. Phone M- - ,

THE J. A. HUMPHREY & SO> ft 
vate Ambulance 
Church-street. Tel. n„een
Branch office at station, 286 Qu 
east. Phone M. 1414.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY. 365 

Yonge-street. Old •Silver, Sheffield 
Plate. Works of Art, etc.. Bought 
and Sold. Phone Main 2182.

CONSERVATIVES HOLD 
CONTROL IH HAMILTON

GROCERS.
J. S. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 16*.
HARDWARE.

s
wmm.

w

THE RÜSSILL HARDWARE CO,
126 East Klng-st., Leading Hard
ware House.

O. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Male 
18S0.

CASWÊLL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR 
any stove made in Canada, 384 
East Queen-st. Phone Main 6251 

HERBALISTS.
ALVÈR’S CREAM OINTMENT cure* ,

Skin Diseases, Varicose Vrini,
Plies, etc. If misrepresented money 
refunded. 169 Bay-street, Toronto.,

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E. T. SANDELL (successor t\> 3. S. _ 

Giles), Wines and Spirits, 523 ana 
525 Yonge-street. Phone North 
192. Special attention to mall cr- 

Send for pried list.
LIVE BIRDS.

HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen-st 
west.' Main 4959.

LOCKSMITHS.
THE GEORGE BRIMSTIN CO., ex

clusive Locksmiths, 98 Victorla-Lt 
Phone Main 4174 . ,

BEAVER LOCK AND MACHINE il 
WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufac
turers qf all kinds of keys; vault J
and safe lock experts; builders’ 
hardware and brass goods; 
wrought iron work for builders; 
specialties -made to order. Phd’ia 
Main 6200.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS AND HATS.
VERGNE JOHNSTON. 415 Parlia

ment-street, opposite Gerrard. N.'
6383.
PENINSULAR STOVES AND | 

RANGES.
TRY ROBT. HUGHES, 371 YONGE- |

street, Toronto, for a nice heater j
or Peninsular Range. Al white 
lead, 7c. nound. Phone M- 2854.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES, 431 Spadina—Open 

evenings. Phoije College 600. v 
PRINTING.

FRANK H. BARNARD, 246 Spadina- 
Tel College 686.

RESTAURANTS.

m
.!

Aid. Dickson Declared Aid. Farrer 
Had Broken Pledge as Indepen

dent-General City News.

À*
3 .

■if.. <mf> «m 475Service,
NorthU 340.

HAMILTON, Jan. 13.—(Special.)— 
The city council held Its first regular 
meeting this evening. The Conserva
tives captured everything in sight, in
cluding every chairmanship and the 
appointments. They were afvle to do 
this because Aid. Farrar joined with 
them. Aid. Dickson pitched Into Aid. 
Farrar, claiming that Aid. Farrar had 
-been elected as an Independent, and 
had broken his pledge to the electors 
to see that everybody got a fair deal. 
Haecompared Aid. Farrar to an An- 
ntanlas and Judas. Aid. McLaren 
spoke in a similar strain. Aid. Sweeney 
and Clarke and A. J. Wright defended 
Aid. Farrar. Aid. Wright remarked 
that Aid. Dickson had played traitor 
to his own party last year to get the 
chairmanship of the finance commit-

Heavy Grain Leather Suit Caaes,
Waterproof canvas-covered Trunk. with two steel frame* brass
steel bound, with brass lock and lock and boite, sh.rt pockets, clot 
clamps, hardwood slats, Iron bot- lined. Inside straps, colors brown 
tom. covered compartment tray, two or 0]jve 8t,e g Inches. While A QK 
outside straps, size 36 Inches. A j ,K..„ (±.«7U
While they last .....................  ‘t.îfU I they last ....................................

Deep Club Bags, made 
leather, with strong frame, brass 
lock and catches, leather lined, with 
Inside pocket, colors brown or olive, 
size 18 Inches, 
laet................. ..

of- green

SAWING
WOOD While they g 95

BAGGAGE AGENTS.
JNO. MeTAVISH, BAGGAGE TRANS- 

ferred to and from all parts of tn 
city. Residence, 39 Farley-avenue, 
Toronto. Phone M. 4450.

BUILDING MATERIALS..
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma- 

and excavation

X Mrs. Hd
bourne-at tJ
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for the re]
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will notre] 
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Mrs. S. j 
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and third 
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is the guea 
say.

Miss Kaj 
to her hod

Dr. W. ti 
Preston Sd

Mrs. J. 
d-aiC- for 
the guest 
at Rideau I

Mrs. HeJ 
has issued] 
on Saturda

Mrs. wj 
small dirvnj

D. Rr.-Wj 
__ Wednesday

300 YONGE ST.We are not using half-page 
ads to tell you about 

Just
EAST & CO., Limitedor page

our January reductions, 
sawing ‘wood as it were, but 
we’ll tell you one thing, and 
mean It, that no house In To-

REAL

ders.

5 HELP WANTED.HOUSES TO LET.

MEN WANTED, AT ONCE, ON SAL- 
ary and expenses: one good man In 

each locality, with rig, or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and Intro
duce our * guarante ed stock and- poultry 
specialties; no experience necessary; we 
lay out your work for you; $25 a week 
and expenses; position permanent. Write 
W. A. Jenkins Manufacturing Co.. Lon-

ed—eow

X Toronto General Trusts Corporation’s 
List.

sonry, concrete 
work.ronto is giving the

genuine bargains that we
$10 on any silk

are— BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

John Goebel. College 806. 
CARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY & CART
AGE CO.. 102 Teraulay-st. Phone 
Main 2287.

mH TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
-1- orporatlon's list:tee.you can save 

lined overcoat we have on our 
tables at the present time and 
that’s only one of the many 
chances throughout the store.

The following appointments were 
made: Board of education, John E. 
Wodt-11 and C. R. McCullough; court 
of revision, Richard Mackay and Col. 
A. H. Moore; library board, Alex. 
Hayes; board of health, James Dowl
ing and Frank Quinn.

A special committee was appointed 
to confer with Col. J. M 4 Gibs cm on 
the radial bill, which will come up 
In the house this week. Mr. Gibson 
wrote stating that he would eliminate 
all reference to the streets of Hamil
ton in the bill If the city would not 
oppose the bill. The hydro-electric by
law providing for the Installation of 
a municipal street lighting plant and 
the purchase of new pumps for the 
waterworks were given their third 
readings.

A committee was named to wait 
upon the provincial government to get 
legislation enaJbling the city to elect 
a board of control and a bylaw pro
viding for the war system of election 
was passed.

W.
tikO—MYRTLE AVE., TORONTO JUNC- 
SPO tlon, five-room ed cottage.

don, Ont.
$28-ELM GROVE A 

all conveniences,HOTEL ROYAL decorated.
_ / CAFE8.

ALBERT WILLIAMS’, comer Tonga 
Table d’Hote, 
Dinner 26c.

SITUATIONS WANTED.flK)Q—DOWLING AVE., NINE ROOMS.
aii conveniences, newly decorated.-*

Y7VAREHOUSES.KING STREET EAST. 
VY suitable for storage purposes.

OAK HALL Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted this spring.

$2.50 to $4.00 per day. American Plans
"VfEDICAL PRACTICE FOR SALE— 
-1-Y-L Owing to death, one of the best-pay
ing medical practices In Ontario, about 
eighty miles from Toronto, population 
17,000, large factories, two lines railway, 
doing annually $3500 to $3000; also modern 
solid brick residence, office, stable, large 
and beautiful grounds; see this quickly. 
Edward C. Ryott, 150 Carlaw-avenue, To
ronto. 246

and Queen-streets, 
noon and evening.Clotlkie»**

DRY GOODS.
"ECONOMIC," NOTED FOR RELI- 

able Dry Goods at low prices, 436 
Queen-st. West. Phone Main 2036.

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 155, and “Nor- 
dica Apartments.” corner Sher- 
bourae-street and Wilton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7655.

W. H. C. SUMMERFELDT, 1096 West 
Bloor-street, corner Hamburg-ave- 
nue. Park 1079; 120 Van Home-ave
nue, corner Dqyereourt-road, Park 
1952.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO.. 65 
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Main 1312.

W. J. À. & H. CARNAHAN, cor, Carl
ton and Church. M. 2196. Cor. 
Yonge and Bloor. N. 41.

ERNEST A. LEGGE, Prescription 
Pharmacist, Cor. College-stre-1 and 
Osslngton-avenue, Toronto. Phone 
Parkdale 507.

Kioc St. Ea» Tobacconists and Cigar Stores.Right Opp. the Chimes.
i J. COOMBES, Manager.

\\7E HAVE A PARCEL OF VACANT 
Y V land on DoVercourt road, 35 feet 
ftcr.tage, for Immediate sal*, at a very 
low price:BILLY CARROLL
milE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

Corporation, 59 Yonge-street 2345Headquarters-for Union Tobacco and 
Cigars. Grand Opera House 

Cigar Store.POLICE CHIEF ARRESTED 
FOR WHOLESALE THEFTS

SCOTSMAN DESIRES SITUATION AS 
*3 farm manager, two years In Canada: 
free In March; understands Galloway and 
Ayrshire cattle . and .Clydesdale horses; 
reference eah be given to largest exporter 
of Clyde horses in Scotland, and to one 
of the largest Importers In Canada. Ad
dress Box 86, World. 2562

XX7ANTED—BY YOUNG ENGLISH WO- 
VV man, a situation as parlor maid or 
house parlormaid. Apply to E. A., 41 
O’Hara-âvenue, Parkdale.

A Quantity of

Printer’s Cotton
T

The Pneumatic
Provincial Detective Miller Does 

Clever Work in Manitoulin 
Island.

avenue.
FOR SALE

Suitable lor Metal Polish
ers. Apply

The Toronto World Office

Morning Session.
The first session of the council was 

held this morning. Mayor Stewart ad
vocated many changes In h-is address.
Among the changes he asked the council 
to make were: The Installation of a 
civic street lighting and power plant; 
provision for election of a board of con
trol; the changing of the boundaries of 
the wards, and the cutting down ol the 
representatives from three aldermen for 
each ward to two aldermen; the ap
pointment of a street superintendent 
and the placing of the laying of pave
ments, sewers and water mains under 
one committee, and the placing of garb
age collection under the co-htrol of the 
beard of works. Aid. Farrar joined the 
Conservatives, giving them a majority 
In the council, and all the chairman
ships were given to the Conservatives as 
follows: Finance, Aid. Bailey; board of 
works, Aid. Sweeney; fire and water,
Aid. Clark; sewers. Aid. Jutten; 
kets, Aid. Nicholson; house of refuge,
Aid. A. J. Wright; fuel, Aid. Farrar; 
harbor. Aid. Howard.

A new organ has been installed at 
St. Joseph’s Church.

Separate School Boards .
The separate school board organized 

for thq year this evening. These offi
cers wfere elected: Chairman, Thomas 
Coghlln; secretary, Father Ley es; 
treasurer, P. Ronn-n; chairman of in
ternal management, James Reding; 
chairman of finance, S. D. Bird.

— The grievance committee of the 
Street Railway Men’s Union waited 
upon Col. Gibson this afternoon with 
reference to the dismissal of their 
president, John Theaker. It is stated 
that the company has refused to re
instate Theaker and trouble is looked- 
fori

At tihe annual meeting of Central 
Presbyterian Church this evening it 
was stated that the new church would 
be opeined some time fiext April. The 
receipts for the year amounted to $10,- 
182, and there was an overdraft of 
$167-3, as compared with the overdraft 
of $1625 with which the year was 
started. A short loan of $50,000 for 
the new building will be raised .

At tihe assizes this afternoon the 
widow and family of Samuel Sutton, 
who was electrocuted in Dundas, were and to be paid for same as soon'as 
granted a verdict of $3250.

Kille dby Shunting Engine.

Clofhes Washer ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant j 
and lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent break- s 
fasts, dinners and suppers, Nos. fh 
35 to 45 East Queen-street, through 
to Richmond-street, Nos. 38 to 60. - ;

SEWING MACHINES.
JOHN GARDE & CO., 142 Victoria- | 

street: agents for Jones’ high- | 
speed manufacturing and family | 
machines. Phone Main 4923.

SPECIAL MESSENGERS. S
AT YOUR SERVICE, "RBX” ME<W ü 

SENGER, 1 Lombard-street. Mala 3 
4SI. Special rate for stores. '$

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A WELCH & SON, 304 Qiieen W. £ 

Main 1703.

-\7"OUNG MAN, AGE 22, CANADIAN, 
JL of sober baMts, would like a position 
as driver; understands horses and knows 
the city well. Phone Main 4303.

George 
party onManufactured in Toronto, Ont. (Is ^ new 

Invention patented). This Is a liandy 
household article, and should be In every 
home, because It saves labor, time and 
hard work.

Write us for a catalogue and a list of 
testimonials.

Good Agents always wanted. Address 
W. C. PEtlRY & CO-,

228 Wilton-avenue, Toronto, Ont.'

LITTLE CURRENT, Manitoulin, Jan.
12__The arrest of Chief ot Police McEach-

cbarge of theft has caused a big
Mrs. /Mel 

ner party 1
HOTELS.

ern on a 
sfrpsatlon here. t\ominion hotel, queen-street

\J East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.INGOT ALUMINUM The reg 

dale MeAl
nlght.,-st

Smith. R 
Gowa 
d-ian 
address a 
will sing.

big fire, several 
buildings being destroyed. Many articles 

stolen from the burned buildings,

On Dec. 1 there was a
99 per cent. Pure—Guaranteed.

Immediate Delivery.
The Canada Metal Co., Limited

TORONTO.

X,IBSON HOUSE — QUEEN-GEORGE. 
Vy Toronto; accommodation flrst-clase:

fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.______________________________

ELEVATORS,
THE ELEVATOR SPECIA LTY CO.. 

162 Adelàlde-street West.
MBln 2201. Night phone 2737.

were
the local police force was apparently un
able to get a line on the thieves, and 
uie attorney-general's department detail
ed Provincial Detective Miller to Investl-
Kposlng as an Insurance agent, the de
tective visited the chiefs house, and 
wound up by arresting the police chief on 
a charge of theft, and also apprehended 
Alex. McEachern, the chiefs brother. 
These two appeared before the police 
magistrate and were committed for trial.

The provincial officers also suspected 
that Albert Bateman, also of Little Cur
rent, was mixed up In the case. He 
searched the place, but could find no 
stolen property until he got an ax, with 
which he chopped up the kitchen floor, 
underneath which he found several bags 
of stolen hardware. Bateman was arrest
ed, found guilty on three charges, and 

sentenced to 18 months in Central

167 n_for
McAlPhoneone-

MUSIC TEACHERS. 346 ENTERTAINERS./X ROSVENOK HOUSE, YONGE AND 
(t Alexander-strcets. Rates two dot-. 

Campbell & Kerwin, Proprietor®. ’D MUSIC TEACHER CAN BE 
placed by advertiser, without cost, 

in thriving Ontario town; forty pupils 
Apply personally, Tuesday, 1 to 3 

p.m., Bell Plano Warerooms, 146 Yonge- 
street. z

G°° JOHN A. KELLY. VENTRILOQUIST, 
596 Crawford-street. Phone Co’pge 
4139. Finest and best concert attrac
tion.

SAMUELMAY&CjQK
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURER$

SSESfstdblished '
Forty Yiam 

Send for Qta/on'JSf 
102 & 104, 

Adelaide St., W* 
m TORONTO.

The secol 
ferencee B 
Monsieur H 
ca.1 Buildln 
Wednesday 
.with the J 
end with 1 
ette. and 1 
In French.]

Rev. Dr. 
rian Sundj 
turned yed 
and Boston

__roTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
U. Wilton: central: electric light, steam 
t^ated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

TAILORS. • -a
R. H. COCK BURN COMPANY, "Star 

Tailors," have removed from 530 
West Queen to 73 East Queen-et.* 

Church-st. Main 4867.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re
tail Tobacconist. 128 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4543.

TOBACCONISTS. _ S
K. L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail to

bacconist. , Orders promptly at- j 
tended to. Phone Main 1369. 127 g
Queen-street west.

now.
mar- ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.

WALTER BARR, Jr., 848 1-2 Tonge- 
st.. N. 2470. You wire for me and 
I’ll wire for you.

FLORISTS.
Headquarters for forai 

wreaths. 672 Queen W. Phone 
College 3739.

A. J. PIDDINGTON, florist, wedding 
decorations, funeral designs and cut 
flowers. 844 College-street. Phone 
Park 3186.

X rcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND JYL Victoria-streets; rates $1.50 and $2 
Centrally located.liable man In the pity as a gentleman’s 

valet. Visit they city for a day and 
take your clothes away as new. Phone
1026/ ---- -

See Billy Carrol's Pipe* to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Skedden & Son. Painters, Decorators, 
Paperhangers. 162 King-street W.

Hotel Hanrahan,

near>'1 per day.

VS7HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
W New Hotel Municipal. 67 Queen- 
street West, opposite City Hall, up-to-date 
In every respect. Del Prentls, Proprietor.

NEAL
I

The parent house of the billiard Industry 
In Canada, the first to build a billiard ta
ble and manufacture ivory and composi
tion billiard and pool balls In British Am
erica. All our tables for the English game 
are built ^according to the specifications 
and templates of the Billiard .association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fitted 
with the highest grade of cushions, 
clcths, balls and cues.

Write us for Illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and pool 
tables of different sizes and styles, and 
price list of billiard and pool supplies. 216

MARRIAGE LICENSES.was 
Prison.

Two wagon loads of articles were found 
in the chiefs house, which, It is alleged, 
were stolen.

cerner Barton and Catherine-etreets, 
Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
class. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. Phone 
1465.

.1'. LL -WANTING MARRIAGE LI- 
A. censes, go tp Mrs.Reeves, six twenty- 
five Queen West., Open evenings; 
witnesses.

1 Worldno ART.
W. Ü FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms 24 West King- g 

street. Toronto

MARINE PAINTINGS, .YACHT,, POR- 
jll traits from photo Or sketih, 81 
Church-street. ed

ARTICLES FOR SALE. ■ y26 247
MEDALS FOR MINERS. T7 LEG ANT SQUARE PIANO, BOSTON 

Jli make, double overstrung, splendid 
tene- a snap for some one at ninety-two 
fiftv. Small cottage upright, mahogany 
case, nearly new, $'80. Some snaps in 
used six octave organs, from forty dol
lars up; five octavo used organs,- eight 

Bell Piano Warerooms, 116 
ed7

1 T FRED W. FLETT'S PRESCRIP-
A tlon Drug Store, 602 Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. ed

J.CONTRACTORS OBJECT.
Imperial Decoration for Cases bf 

Heroism in Quarries. Say Withholding of Guarantee Favors 
the City Engineer. yfSj4RRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, R. 

M. Melville; J. P., Toronto and Ade- 
lalde-streets.
MV

A' Gar.ette announcement will be made 
by the Ontario Government, by request of 
the under-secretary of state, Ottawa, Con
cerning the Edward Medal for saving or 
attempting to save life In mines or quar
ries within his majesty’s dominions.

The medal is of two classes, to be be- 
stowfsi on persons of either sex or ot any 
nationality Awards will only be made in 
eases of a high and exceptional order, tho 
of less distinction than the Albert Medal, 
and not for mere rash or injudicious at
tempts.

Tlie first class is a circular silver med
al, bearing the effigy of his majesty. The 
reverse bears a design of the rescue of a 
miner, wit-li the in.*ription, "For Cour
age." The second-class medal Is similar, 

.but of bronze.

The Concrete Contractors’ Associa
tion of Toronto, at their annual ban
quet at the St. Charles last night, freely 
criticized the methods of City Engineer 
Rust in tendering for contracts for city 
work.

EaCh speaker emphasized 
that it was manifestly unfair to allow 
the city engineer to contract for work.

-dollars up. 
Yonge-street. .

a
BUSINESS PERSONALS. ROOFING.4

A -MME. LA ZELLA, PALMIST, SAT- I RASS FINISHERS' ATTENTION IS A isfles and convinces the most seep- K directed to a quantity of printers 
tirai. 416-Church-street. ed7 j cotton fer sale. Apply World Office.

UE EDWIN R x HEILMAN-AGE 45.
XV height about 5 ft. Sin., lark hair, 
light eves: last heard of January 4th, 19)8, 
vas then staying at the S.A. Métropole 
on Wilton-avenue. Will hear something 
to his advantage if he will call at 24 Al
lie rt-street, City.

AI.VANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS. ’ J 
vjl metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street. West. 
uL-ii—t— . .'i-i- 1 . -■ 1 - idjj.SU"- 1—

APARtMENTS TO L£T.

A PARTMBNTS in all part* of Ji 
XV the city. Free Information. Big 1 
Cities’ Realty & Agency Co.. Limited. ♦ I 
Co.'lego-street. Open evenings.

ASSIGNEE’S SALE. ed
-r-enn SALE-PERFECT DISC RECORDS 
F_From a dog fight to l he great Rlgo- 

artette. offered for exchange. 
343 Yonge.

the fact

The balance t>f the following stock 
must be sold by Wednesday night, 
the 15th—

letto qu 
Munson’p. 1
-trOU CAN EXCHANGE GOOD GRAM- 
1 ophone records for new records at 

Munson’s Record Exchange. 843 Yonge.completed, whilst outside contractors 
had to do the same work and wait for 

Henry Hobley, 169 West King-street. the expiring of the five, six or ten years’ 
a collector for the London Life Insur- guarantee before they were paid the 
ance Company, was run down by a full amount of their bill, 
shunting engine this morning near the W. L. Lucas, president, was supported 
corner of Ferguson-avenue and Robert- by Past President R. A. Rogers, Messrs, 
street. The train caught his leg and! James Pearson, Payne, Grant, Murphy, 
dragged him for twenty feet. He was : Moyes, May and Gardiner, 
so badly injured that lie died in the 
ambulance on the way to the hospital.!
He was 47 years of age and leaves a | 
widow and family of small children. !

The dates of the

riling Cabinets, 7rXENTLEMAN WITH SMALL MEANS 
xjr would like to get acquainted with 
lady between 35 and 40, with seme meuns; 
object marrlnge: confidential. Add-es* 
Box 98. World.

HOUSE MOVING.MONEY TO LOAN.Vertical and Horizontal, Wood 
and Steel T^hIVATÊ FUNDS AT LOWEST 

l-’ rates on city property and York 
county farms. Locke & Co., 57 Victoria.

"gJTOUSE MOVING AND ." RAISING 
XX done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvis-street.ed7.Card Index Cabinets,

All sizes.

Catalogue File Cabinets, 
Document Files,
Filing Cards,

All stock sizes.

1
TlfRS. HOWELL. PSYCHIC PALMIST. 
1>X famous life reader; never falls. 76 
McGill-street.

ed7To Suffer From Headaches 
Makes Life Miserable

ARTICLES WANTED.
ed7 rvrv WILL NEGOTI ATE A LOAN FOR \V vou If vou have furniture or other 

-property. Call and get terms, 
'’trirtly confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency Limited. 10 Lawlor Building, 6
KlnS'streef We8t"

j WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S SEC- 1 
1 ond-hond bicycle. Bicycle Munson, ' ;

343 Yonge-street.
OBITURY. ADAME THELMA, PSYCHIC PAL- 

mtst; never fails. 54 Hurop-street.M »Mrs. Morrison.
The wife of James L. Morrison, 75 

died on Sunday

< d.7
spring meet of the 

Hamilton Jockey Club will follow the 
Toronto meet arid will run from June: Wlnchester-stret,
9 ^ 20. morning. Deceased was an earnest

jeot to headaches to describe the suffering “im "tul tTta“presl“ t°he

which attends them. tried to shoot him. .Woman's Auxtlinrv of All Saints'_ The Turbine Steamship Company, ac-! ^f° 1 8 i 5 J t ‘ . .1
The majority of cases are caused by oon- cording to the statement made at the FhurcTh'. 38 a daughter of the

etipation and dyspepsia. The dull throb- annual meeting to-day, lost $20.000 on Latf n Pleven
last season’s business. It has not been her husband- s.fven daughters, Mrs.. W. 

bmga, the mtense pam, sometm.es m one dep|ded on whlah route she ,g tQ run E. Carswell. Mrs. George A. Thorpe.
Mrs. Charles E. Calvert, Mrs. Walter

the whole head, varying in its severity bv Provincial Detective Miller has re- F- Campbell, the Misses Mary, Ella and
the cause which brings it on, purely indi- 'w^be'^'^a^Thief^^Mc" ' ^^ h°me'

eetos that ther» >e something the matter Eachren of the police force under ar- 
wrtn the stomach or bowels. To the fact rest on the charge of theft. He also1 
that Burdock Blood Bittern reaches every “t I
part of the system is due its success in re- lar charges. Bateman was sem^ 
lieving*and permanently curing headache, For eighteen months, and. t'he two Me- 
It has proven a specific for the malady in Kachrens «ere sent up for trial, 
all its forma : I

Mr. Wm. R. Gilchrist, New Mills, N.B., 
writes : “ I was troubled for years with 
constipation and headaches, but after using 
four bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I am 
completely cured.”

Mr. John T. Kid ner, Red Deer, Alta.,
Writes : “ I was troubled for several years 
with headache. I tried a number of re
medies bat they did me no good. I tried a 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters and V 
eu red me completely.”

For sale at all Druggists and Dealers,

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.t 1 1 T,OYAL ENGLISH GYPSIES, PALM- 
IX ints. patronized by royalty and; peer
age; if in doubt, visit them at encamp
ment. Queen West, opposite Trlller.

BE,-rrM POSTLETHWAITE. REAL ES- W tate. loans, fire insurance, 56 Vlc-

---- AAA TO LEND, CITY. FARMS
.. ghlOvU Agents wanted. Reynold». 77 

edl 1 Victoria. Toronto. ed.

A. WARD, CARTAGE AND STOR- 
\j age, planoa moved and hoisted, - 
double and single moving vans, 300 Col
lege-street. North 4583. edf

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
369 Spadlna-avenue.

It takes a person that has had and is sub- 221—!
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10 ADELAIDE WEST AfALAME STANTON,
noted palmist, life reader: 

fails. 351 Bathurst.

BOSTON’S 
never

ADAME FRANCiS, PALMIST 
Ladies 50c. 16 Wood.Yob cannot possibly lave 

a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
MEDICAL.ed7V -

T XR SNIDER. SPECIALIST - STOM- 
D "ach blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 

hills: all sexual disorders men 
853 BaAhurst-street,

part, sometimes in another, and then over next season.
FOUND VETERINARY SURGEONS.organs, syp

-mOUND-GREY STOLE, DOWNTOWN,
_T Wednesday evening. Apply Business
Office, World ed vxR DEAN. SPECIALIST. :

JJ ot men. 39 Carlton-street.

near
ed7 rVHF, ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

X. lege, Limited. Temperance-street, 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night 
Session begins in October. Tel. Main 861

tX/M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE HOY* 
VY al College of Veterinary Surgeon* 
London. Eng.. 443 Bathurst-street. Tele- 
plume M. 6790.

Cecil Street Church Revival.
There was a bright, Interesting ser

vice at the Cecil-street Church of 
Christ last night. Evangelist Darsie 
Is a very genial man and an inspiring 
speaker. He says his services will 
last just one hour, from 8 to 9. The
singing is a strong feature with him. *

, To whom it may concern: Take no- : He is himself a stirring leader of song, 
tlce that on and after Nov. 29, 1907, ! Last night Miss L. B. Van Horn gave ! 
all powers of attorney and assign- I,a solo, a rendering of "Jesus, Lover of! 
men.ts obtained from me became null My Soul." It was exquisitely and ten- 
and void by mutual consent: there- deriy sung. The sermon’s topic was 

i fore, no person has authority to sign "Preaching to One Man";" and had for
its Scriptural basis the story given In 
Acts vlit., 26-40, of Philip's preaching 
to the matr»f Ethiopia. By numerous 
apt Illustrations from history Mr. "Dar
sie enforced the importance of dealing 

new with Individuals and not craxring and 
waiting for the large crowd to which
to preach the big sermon - To-night’s X'OL'NG MAN WITH A LITTLE CAPI- taMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLÎCI- ed sublect as Tho World’s advertising ' , .tal-would Iike invent and secure J tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 

Edward Fenton UDj(t, a. ino World. advertising , pogjtlon m growing buginegs Apply, giv- Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor-
„„„ ’ | columns Indicate, Is, Take Ye Away ing particulars as to salary, opportun!- ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to
328 King-street east, is the most re-1 the Stone." -____ j Ues, etc. Box 97, World. 13 Loan

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

LEGAL CARDS. MINING ENGINEERS.down\
BRters0lSoHcnorB, Notariés ~BétcRIini MINING ENGINEERS - EVANS ft 
g£y-Etreet. Toronto. Telephone Main 963 ^ Laidlaw. Consulting Mining Un-
Edmund Bristol. M.P.. Eric N. Armour glneers. Offices : 209 Board of Trade
Eomuuu 0*7 Building, Toronto: Latchford. Larder
______ ______ - —________ l.ake and Cobalt. Ont.

Personal.
OFFICES TO RENT. '

«ed7COCOA mo RENT-OFFICES, SINGLE OR IN 
J- suite, Bank of Hamilton Chambers. 
Apply to R. A. Milne, *th floor, Ban* 
Chambers. Hamilton. 41

iriOOK,. BOND ft MITCHELL, BAR.
listers, Solicitors, Notaries. Temple 

Building, Toronto. Representatives at
Cobalt andiÿjall^rbuiT. ed; ! QECONb - HAND BILLIARD AND
OIURRT. -EYRE AND WALLACE^ ® pou1 tables. We rent with privilege 
Kj Barristers. 26 Quein East. Toronto of buying. Also bowling alleys, bar and

ed7 cigar store fixtures. The Brunswlck- 
______________ ________ ______________ ____ Balke-Collender Co. Department A, 68

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.

Patti! my name or act for me except, by spe- 
ckil order to govern each transaction 
Individually.

(Signed)

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in 1-lb. and 1-lb Tins.

Ti
e-MITH ft JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
$3 Smith, William Johnston. Barristers. 
Solicitors. Ottawa.

j\ f.#r.dtheJ 
kamb.J 

addrJ

*■:•« WB

Julian R. F. Boyd. 
The New Arlington.

Now open for visitors. Complete 
building, home comforts, very central 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.50.' Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 3452.

TXRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER West King-street, Toronto, Ont. 
J2 Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- — 
street. Money to loan at 4 1-2 per cent.

ed7
BUSINESS CHANCES.

LOST.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

T-MJ WARDS, MORGAN AND CO.. 
M2J Chartered Accountants, 20 Kin*-* 
West IOST - TORTOISE SHELL BACK 

comb, geld trimming, set with row 
of p»arls. Reward on returning to Mrs.
Cawthra Mulock, 538 Jarvls-stieeL 23
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BUYERS’ DIRECTORY

HAMILTON
BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY
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yonce street at queen I Corner |
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Square
Deal

Little Boys’ Fancy Tweed
Suits, various styles, in assorted 
patterns. Regular price $4.50. Sale
Price
Fitting boys from 3 to 9 yeari.

Bovs’ 3-Piece Suits, in
medium and dark all-wool tweeds. 
Regular prices $5.50, $6.50. Sale
Price_____
Sizes 28 to 33.

Boys' Furnishings, Etc.
Fancy Honeycomb Skating 
Toques, heayy _ ,

and black. Regular

price 50c. For_____ l____ 25c
Gauntlet Mittens. Wack a”d

AiVachan. Regular prices 65c 
and 75c. NOW
Black Leather Gauntlets. Re
gular price 50c. Sale Price 35c
Boys’ Oxford Wraps.
price 50c and 75 c.
Price _J.------ - ---
Boys’ Mufflers. Re«ular Price 
50c. For_______________ 25c
Boys’ Sailor Caps. Re^ar
price 75c. For ____ L
Children’s Persian Lamb 
Caps. Regular S2J5. Sale
" ________ ______$1.50
Boys’ Shirt Waists, $, 5°-

in cream, $2.50
crimson, navy.

grey
50c

$3.50

Usualç . Boys’ Fine Twilled Serge 3-
IQ6 PleCe Suits, in black and navy, 

_ _ 19C sizes 24 to -31. Regular price
$6.50. sale Price ____$3.50

Boys’ Fine Serge Suits, *»zes
28 to 33, in black and navy'— 
Regular- $7.50, $8.50, $9.50.
Sale Price, $3.75, $4.25, 
$4.75.

25c

Price
Boys’ Norfolk and Sailor
Suits, 'n tweeds and serges, sizes 
22, 23. Regular price $3 to

50cFor
Shirts, sizes^,3Nfc.For..25c

Boys’ Black Hose- t*ayy 
izes 8 ând 8*/2, 50c.' F0T__35C
Boys’ Fancy Top Hose, sizes 
7*/2, 8 and S'/z, 50c.-For. _25c

Boys’ Suits.

$3 75. sale Price____ $1.00

Norfolk Suits, sizes from 24 to
33, in tweeds and navy cloths. Re
gular price $3.50 to $5.50. Sale
Price $1.98

Youths’ Long Pants, in grey?
and striped tweeds and worsteds. 
Regular prices $1.75 to $3.50.
Sale Price _________ $1.00

Youths' Long Pant Suits
At Exicfly Half-Price.

If that isn’t a cut-price, 
we never have made one. 
You will find the assort
ment large, and no trouble

Look at, the low prices— 
then come and | see the 
suits. You will find them 
just as good as we say 
they are.
Buster Brown Suits,, „
and green colorings, mixed all-wool 
tweeds. Regular pride $4.50 to
$5.25. Sale Price $2.95
Fitting boys from 3 to 7 years.

in brown

(Imported Tweed)to make a selection. Just 
the style of materials and 
cut the young “chaps” 
want is to be found here.
Youths’ Long-Pant Suits,
double and single-breasted, in navy 

and tweeds. Regular prices:
$ 6.50. Sale Pricen_-$3.25

7.50. Sale Price __ 3,75
8.50. sale Price 4.25
9.00. sale Price 4.50

io.oo. Sale Price __ 5.00
ii.oo. Sale Price __ 5.50

Sizes 32 to 35.

Boys' and Youths’ 
Overcoats

At the prices we have 
marked them, it will pay 
you to get your boy a coat 
now—and by getting a full 
size large, it can be used 
next season. These are 
the deepest cuts we have 
ever made on Overcoats.
Boys’ and Youths’ Grey Che
viot Overcoats. Regular prices 
$5.50 to $7.50. Sale
Price______________ $3.50
Boys’ and Youths’ Skating
Coats, g«y cheviot. Regular 
$3.50 and $3.95.
Price_____
Sizes 28 to 35.
Youths’ Overcoats, in str'Ped
tweeds, also black, grèy and navy. 
Regular $7.50 and $7.75. Sale

Price ----------------
Sizes from 31 to 34.

Youths’
Overcoats, with and without vel
vet collars ; a coat with all the 
style of a made-to-measure gar
ment. Regular price $11. Sale
Price ____
Sizes 33 and 34.

$5.50
serge

Youths’ Overcoats, in melton-
beaver and cheviot cloths, black, 
blue and grey, long coats, with vel
vet collars. Sizes 32, 33, 34. Regu
lar price $10. Sale Price.$6.50

Boys’ and Youths’ Over
coats, black, grey and navy bea
ver cloths, stylishly made. Regular
$8.50. Sale Price____ $5.95
Sizes 30, 31. 32. 33. 34.

Boys’ Buster Overcoats* »"
light blue, navy and green-striped 
tweeds. Regular
$5.95. Sale Price____ $3.50
Fitting boys from 3 to 7 years.

$4.95 and

Boys’ Grey Melton Skating 
Coats. Regular price $5.5CLSale 
Price _____ $£.95

Children’s Grey Tweed Over
coats. Sizes 22. 23, 24. Regular 
price $3.50. Sale Price $1.98
Youths’ Brown Stripe Tweed 
Overcoats. Regular price $7.00.
Sale Price...........____$4.9§
Sizes 33 and 34.

Sale 
..............$2.50

Boys’ Buster Brown Over
coats, ‘n grey and brown. Regular

$3.75, $3.95. Sale 
_____________ $2.95

prices
Price
Fitting boys from 3 to 7 years.

$4.95
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WEDNESDAY IS
LADIES’ DA.1T

- AT THE mm mm

Great Alteration Sale
To-morrow we will be prepared for the Ladies—ready with the greatest bargains 

in Boys’ and Youths’ Clothing, Hats and Furnishings ever seen in this city. Extra 
salespeople to serve you promptly and politely. And remember that anything pur
chased during this sale may be exchanged or money refunded. That s one of our 
ideas of a “ square deal ” to our patrons. Another one is——our store will close 
promptly at 6 p. m. We will not keep open evenings : that’s a “ square deal ” to 
our employes.

There's a reason for the success of this Great Sale. 
Ask your neighbors—or come yourself.

exhibition grounds, regulation of water Aid. Bi-edtn : For the appointment of R. H. Graham, Stewart, Hocken 
tanks and billboards, public bath house a chartered accountant to audit the __ Island—J. J. Graham (chairman) 
and laundry, and improved manage- city s books. I Hales, Keeler, .acBrlde, Saunderson *
ment of Toronto Jail. Controller Hocken: That a special Vaughan, Hocken.

Controller Hocken gave notice of mo- 'committee of council consider the man-1 legislation 
Hon asking that legislation be applied agement of the city's parks. ! (chairman).
Tor at the coming session of the legis- | Aid. Adams: That two members of the Church, J. 
lature to authorize the appointment by; Guild of Civic Art serve in an advisory| Spence, 
the city council W a permanent com- ’capacity on the parks committee, 
mission of three or more members, “to 
take fui! charge of the construction or 
acquisition of the electric Sight and
-power plant to be operated by the city .
for distribution of Niagara power and ; Pure. wholesome and satisfactory milk

supply.

and reception—Kc-eter 
Ben^.ugh, Chisholm, 

J. Graham, McMprricb,

There was but one contest for chair- 
That the park commissioner report on! manship, Aid. Foster opposing Aid Mc- 

supervised playgrounds. , j Ghie for the position of head' of tiia
Aid. R. H. Graham: That the neces- works department, the latter 

sary legal steps be taken "to secure a1 8 votes out of 12 members.
The other appointments all went by 

1 acclamation save only représentais.» 
Aid. M -Murrlch: That the city trea- on the harbor board. Aid. Church hav- 

L surer report the exact financial status ing been elected on the first ballot. Aid.
l Among the many other notices of mo-, of the waterworks department. < Bengough and Aid. Whytock fought it
lion given were the following: j Aid. McBride: That the city engineer o„i .or the other vacancy, the former

Aid Lytle : To have the city engineer ' report on the extension of Sheppard- winning by 12—10. 
prepare a complete plan for the re- street north to Queen-street; Victoria-1 The other appointments made were:. 
clamatlon of Ashbridge’s Bay. I street north to Carlton-street and Ter- Industrial Exhibition Board—Ward,

To have a report rn the advisability aulay-street north to Grenvil!e-str»et. Spence, McMurrlch, McBride Adams 
of straightening the north end of Bruns- The committees for 1908 were appoint- Chisholm, Hales. f
wick-avenue. ed as follows: I Victoria Industrial School Board-

Aid. Foster: For the public library Works—McGhie (chairman), Adams." Contrwllors Hockei) and Harrison, Aid.
consider the opening of a Foster, Hales, Keeler, Lytle, McBride, J. J. Graham, Bengough, Bredln, Mc-

Saunderson, Stewart, Vaughan, Why- Ghie and Vaughan, 
took, xyard.

Property

receiving

1to afterwards manage and control the 
operation of the said plant."

board to
branch library near the corner of Par
liament and Gerrarci-streets.

To have an independent auditor ap
pointed every five years to examine the 
books of the civic departments.

To re-submit plans for a palm-house 
In Allan Gardens.

Aid. Stewart: To submit a bylaw to 
provide funds fer a high level bridge 
across the Don at Wilton-avenue.

| Public Library Board—Thomas W, 
Chisholm (chairman). Seif, to succeed J. G. Ramsden.

Adams, B redin, R. H. Graham, Hales, Railway directors—Crédit Valley,"
Lytle. Harrison. j Controller Ward ; Ontario & Quebec,

Fire and light—McBride (chairman),' Aid. Stewart; T: G. & B., Aid. Chis- 
Chlsholm, Church, McGhie, McMurneh, holm; Northern Division G.T.R., Aid. 
Whytock, Ward. j McBride.

Parks and exhibition — Vaughan Directors Children’s Aid Society—
1 (chairman), Adams, Bengough, Foster.! Aid. J. J. Graham.

.1
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The big purchase of 
Shoes amounting 
to $48,000 goes on 
sale at McKendry’s, 
at half the regular 
prices. Watch Wed
nesday World and 
Tuesday evening 
papers.

\
BEAUTY PATTERN CO. 

221—An Attractive Waist.
Winchester's reportmeantime, Judge 

should be awaited.
Dealing with the

ÏÏnSS" ,1. l«t> Pho~
systems and government ownership of
long distance lines, if this coUldn t be 
brought about at present either' an 
dependent system should be «stable h 
ed or a new contract made kith the 

. Bell Company for a limited term.
I present condition was intolerable, ratés 
! being high and service far îromgood.
I The Dominion Government should te 

asked to restrict emigration te Canada 
in May, June and July each yeaL so 

; that they might obtain employment

telephone Situation, 
"while favoringThe simple, modish blouse here pic

tured Is of exceptionally pretty shap
ing. The front fulness is laid in three 
deep tucks at the shoulders and is 
softly gathered into the belt at the 
waistline. Tlie sleeves may be long 
or ,n three-quarter length, the shorter 
ones completed by turned back cuffs. 
A chemisette topped by a high stand- 
mg cofiar is Included in the pattern, 
•ilk, Cashmere, broadcloth and linen 
may all be used in the making: 3 1-8 j 
lards of 36-inch material will be : 
needed for 36 inches bust measure.

Ladies' Blouse, No. 221. Sizes for 
32. 34, 36. 38, 40 and 42 inches bust 
measure.

A pattern of the accompanying Il
lustration will be mailed to any ad
dress on receipt of ten cents in sil
ver.

1 before winter.
••j would strongly recommend that 

j the Dominion Government te memo
rialized to compel the various railway 

: companies doing business in the Pro
vinces of Ontario and Quebec, jto reduce 

lines within the

!

their fares on all 
limits of such provinces to tjwo cents 
per mile; and I would further recom
mend that every municipal douncll in 
the Dominion be communicalted with 
thru the Union of Canadian Municipal!-

Pattern Department
Toronto World ties with a view to instructing its re

presentative or representatives in the 
house of commons to support any re
solution having such reduction for its 
object," he continued.

Other things advocated by- Mr. Oil- 
eastern entrance into the

f r r d the above pattern to 
NAME .................................

address................................ !

1 Wanted — (Give age of Child' » 
cr Miss* Pattern * Ter were an

TUESDAY MORNING

MAYOR IN HIS ADDRESS 
FAVORS 1 CENT TUBEOf Interest to Women

nual meeting of the executive com
mittee of the International Sunday 
School Association.

Personal. Inaugural Message Covers Much 
Ground—Hocken Moves for 

Power Plant Commission.

%

113 at. George-street,Mrs. Whitney, 
will not receive to-day. Prof. Adam Shortt left last night for 

Ottawa. He returns Thursday.Pilcher
(Formerly1 îdbs'l-Illlan^I^mg) will hold
£r°™s[ nuptial reception at her home
61 Springhurst-avenue, on Wednesday.
Jan. 15. afternoon and evening ^ 
afterwards on the third Wednesday 
each month. _____

,, Melton W. Lackle will receive Mrs. Melton w r Harvard.avenue.

SCHOOL COM MITTLES. The city council inaugural of yes
terday had as outstanding features the 
announcement of Mayor Oliver that 
(he would advocate an expert auditing 
of the books of the civic departments 
and reorganisation of the works de
partment, a notice of motion by Con
troller Hocken that a commission of 
■three business men handle the carry
ing out of the installation of an elec
trical distribution plant, and a notice 
of motion by Aid. Jas. Hales that 
the number of hotel licenses toe reduced 
from 150 to 110.

"It Is essential that the mayor 
should be absolutely free from partisan 
obligations such aè must obtain it 
party politics are permitted to enter 
into the management of municipal af
fairs,” said Mr. Oliver, who went on 
to cite facts to evidence that "pessim
ism as to Toronto’s outlook must van
ish.”

The acquisition of five square miles 
of new territory was a conservative 
step In a necessary direction, and it 
might be economical to make further 
additions to improve sanitary condi
tions, control building erections, and 
laying out of streets.

The tax rate should be struck ns 
as possible. Despite money tlght- 

, the city’s credit was unimpair
ed, and its bonds commanded the 
highest prices obtainable.

The passing of the power bylaw did 
not necessarily mean establishing a 
distribution plant, and a wise step 
would 'be negotiating with the Electric 
Light Co. for acquiring its plant, and 
fair and reasonable terms should be 
accepted, otherwise the only course 

“to avail ourselves of the right 
now vested in us, and to proceed with 
the construction of a plant without 
unnecessary delay.”

A filtration plant was probably ne
cessary td secure pure water, but the 
subject should be examined into with 
the greatest care. Sincere considera
tion should soon toe given enlarging 
the reservoir, so that it would stand 
a drain of at least one week.

As the high pressure system would 
toe in operation before the end of 
February, Insurance rates Should te 
lowered. The installation of the new 
6,000,000 gallon pumping engine for the 
high level station in two or three 
months would give a more adequate 
water supply.

The trunk sewer, as it appeared to 
be an absolute necessity, should be 
taken up at an early date, as *should 
the prosecution of the city's claim for 
a viaduct, while, if necessary, the rail
way commission should be asked to 
compel a start on the building of the 
new Union Station as soon as pos
sible.

Touching the milk question Mr. 
Oliver advised that the local and pro
vincial boards of health consider es
tablishing a ‘‘milk standard of the 
hivhest possible percentage.”

Street railway matters were touched 
on with the remark that while street 
railway extensions were important, it 
appeared that the city could do no
thing without the company’s ; consent. 
The privy council’s decision em 
ed the necessity of limiting ajpc 
Ontario courts, and any future contract 
for the operation of a public utility 
should provide that an appeal to the 
Ontario Court of Appeal should be 
final, thus reducing law costs and en
suring speedy judgment. The street 
railway should he taken over when its 
franchise expired.

“It is my firm opinion that if the 
railway were carried on uncîer muni
cipal control, a fare not exceeding 2 1-2 
cents would more than suffice to de
fray all expenses of operation and 
maintenance,” he said.

The mayor was convinced that 
thoro reorganization of the worijs de
partment was needed, and the city en
gineer should be asked to report on a 
scheme providing for "his own release 
from the details of his office and great
er efficiency and expedition in the car
rying out of public improvements.

It was evident that the audit depart
ment needed strengthening. It should 
b“ independent of the city treasurer’s 
department.

I would strongly recommend that 
immediate steps be taken towards the 
appointment of a chartered accountant 
of eminence, whose duty it shall be 

Fire at Depot. to ,ook ,nto and report upon the me-
„.voia rumv Me Tan 13—A fire thod bookkeeping In vogue hv theearivNto-lavCIin ’the°Union Depot, to various departments, with a view to 

which are located the government mail recommending such changes as to tom 
transfer station and all express compa- seem best calculated to meet the
nies caused a heavy loss. T aa / " each dePartment.

he added.

Women Teachers Ask for an Increased 
Minimum Salary.

Three committees of the board of 
education met yesterday.

Trustee Simpson, as chairman of the 
finance committee, tabled a letter from 
the secretary of the Toronto Woman’s 
Teachers' Association, asking that the 
minimum salary of lady teachers be 
$600, and increasing $50 each year until 
$1000 is reached.

At a brief meeting of the board of 
management the following changes 
were made in the staff of the city 
schools:
J The transfers were: Miss I. Parkin
son, from Manning-avepue to Niagara- 
street School; Miss lT M. Allen, from 
Ryerson Kindergarten to Huron-street; 
Miss G. Willcocks, from Shirley Kin
dergarten to Ryerson.

Miss Esther Martin was promoted to 
directress in the Fern-avenue Kinder
garten.

The following’ kindergartners, holding 
directors' certificates, were appoint
ed to the temporary staff: Miss E. Har
rison to Fern-avenue; Miss C. S. New
man to Shlrley-street.

The resignation of W. E. Murdoch 
al of Elizabeth-street Nfght 

E. T. Young,

in her new Jiome, .

will receive with her.
will not re- 

the fourthMrs. Franklin Dawson 
ceive to-day and only on 
Tuesdays this season-

Cooper (nee Hender- 
will re-jÆcTAlbert, Sask.. 

ceive for the first time since her mar 
-Iage, in her new house, 2b_Mac- 
pherson-avenue, on Thursday, from 
to 6 and 8 to 10 p.m., and afterwards 
on the first Friday of each month.

Dixon and Miss Dixon, 
Park-road, will receiveMrs. John 

64 Chestnut 
to-day.

Mrs. Horace E. Eaton, 631 Sher- 

for the remainder of the season.

Mrs. N. B. McKlbbon. Balmy Beach, 
will not receive until the second Mon- 

^ day In March. soon
nessas prlncip

School was accepted, 
teacher lit Dewson-street School, suc
ceeds ijim.

Miss Swonseli was granted leave of 
absence for- another year, as was Mrs. 
Paradis, kindergarten 
Fern-avenue School.

W Lackle will receive 
home, 57 Harvard-avenue, 

and evening.
Mrs. Wilton 

in her new
52d",ÏÏ&. sra»—. -<> -

ceive with her. directress in

again this season.
Mias Anderson of 185 Walmer-road 

is the guest of Mies Hadring in Lind
say.

Trustee Bryans, at a meeting of the 
property committee, suggested that the 
high fence at Jarvls-street Collegiate 
be taken down to give the collegiate the 
benefit of Allan Gardens.

Two new rooms will be added to Cot- 
tlngham School at a cost of”$1100.

was

has returnedMiss Kathleen Byrnes 
to her home in the capital. CENT IN CHILD'S WINDPIPE.

Dr. W. H. Pepler has returned from 
Preston Springs.

Extracted by Physician After Causing 
Serious Trouble.

the guest of Mrs. Hanibury Williams 
at Rideau Cottage.__

Mrs. Henry Cawthra. Yeadon Hall, 
has issued invitations for a tea at 4.30 
on Saturday afternoon, Jan. 18.

Mrs. W. D. Matthews will give a 
email dinner this week.

KINGSTON. Jan. 13.—(Special.)—Last 
week the little two and one-half-year- 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Hanlan, Perth, 
swallowed a Canadian cent, and de
spite the fact that four doctors worked 
with the child three days it could not 
te dislodged. No food could pass the 
obstruction, and the little one was in a 
terribly weakened condition when 
brought to the city on Saturday morn
ing and taken to Dr. O'Connor, special
ist, .who extracted the coin, which had 
become solidly embedded in the child’s 
windpipe.

The little chap was as brave as pos
sible under the operation, and when 
shown the copper by the doctor ex
claimed: “I’ll be all right now,” and he 
soon will te unless blood poisoning 
sets in.

Wilkie will give a dinner onD. R. 
Wednesday night.

dinnerGeorge Beardmore gives a 
party on Wednesday.

Mrs. ■ Melvin Jones is giving a din
ky on Thursday.ner pa

regular meeting of the Park- 
MoAil Auxiliary. will te held to- 

home of Mrs. Charles 
Mrs.

The 
dale
night, at the 

Smith.
Cowan, former 
dian McAVV Association, will give an 
addrere and Mrs. J. Arthur Withrow 
will sing.

A Piano Opportunity.
For the people, who act quickly there 

is the opportunity to secure a choice 
of-15 square pianos in the Warerooms 
of Heintzman & Co., Limited, 115-117 
West King-street, Toronto, in prices 
running at $40, $50, $60 and up to $150, 
on easy terms of payment.

6.10 p.m. Train to New York—6.10 p.m.
Leaves Toronto every day via Grand 
Trunk Railway System, with through 
Pullman sleeper to New York and 
through coach and cafe parlor car 
to Buffalo. Secure tickets and make 
reservations at City Office, northwest 
corner King .and Yonge-stree-ts.

Perfect of the Index.
ROME, Jan. 13.—The Pope has ap

pointed Cardinal Francesco Segna to 
toe prefect of the index. The cp—lirai 
was a favorite with Cardinal Ram- 
polla during the time this prelate held 
the post of secretary of state, and he 
is considered to be quite reactionary 
in his tendencies.

Determined to Keep Order..
, BERLIN, Jon. 13.—At to-day’s ses
sion of the Prussian Landtag, Min
ister of the Interior Von Moltke said 
that the government had decided to 
repress by every means in its power 
every attempt to disturb peace and 
order.

150 Jarreson-avenue.
secretary of the Cana-

phasiz- 
peals to

sislsl
Wednesday evening. The subject deils 

of the life,““"Is SSri'ette.
In French.

Rev Dr. Fraser, editor of Presbyte- 

Boston, where he attended the an- aand

World Fattem Department

0
>

1 The system of collecting rentals from 1 
civic properties need'd Improvement, es ! 
it anpeared that Collections were made ; 
by the assessment, narks end nropertv i 
oommissio-ers

Cook’s Cotton Root CompoundII i
-v— The great Uterine Tonic, and 
jeSTionly safe effectual Monthly 

Regulator on which women can 
VJ3P depend. Sold in throe degrees /ji\ of strength—No. 1, SI ; No. 2, 

A 10degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 
•f for special cases, $5 per box. 
3 Sold toy all druggists, or sent 

prepaid on receipt of price, 
y Free pamphlet. Address : The

itcen Mo mm* fin.,Toronto, 0* r. [former iU Wind**)

â Instead th" cltv tr~a- 
siimr should do all the collecting pnd 
nromntlv rennet 
bo-'d of control.

The mavn- favored a narks commis
sion of unsalaried members and a onm- 
prehens’ve scheme for narks and drive- 
wavs should be prepared, but to the

Ml delinquents to the

2Z1.

16

rORY
!L DIRECTORS.
>NE, UNDERTAKER 
IALMER, 385 Yongi. 
phone Main 931.
JRNACES.
[ÜGHBS atoout install, 
mace in your house, 
a tes and best material 

Yonge-street. p Phone

iROCERS.
CORNER QUEEN AND 
ets. Phone Main 4591. 
IRDWARE.
L HARDWARE CO, 
; lng-st., Leading Hard-
e.
iON. cutlery and hard- 
itueen W. Phone Main

TOVE REPAIRS FOR 
made to Canada. 38» 
i-st. Phone Main 6251 
RBALISTS.
:AM OINTMENT cure# , 
tses, Varicose Vsin^
f misrepresented money 
169 Bay-street, Toronto.
)R DEALERS.
LL (successor tV> J. S. >
es and Spirits, 523 ana 
-street.
il attention to mail er

ror price list,
VE BIRDS.
> STORE, 109 Queen-sL
1 4959.
CKSMITHS.
2 BRIMSTIN CO., ex- 
ksmtths, 98 Victorla-tL 
0 4174 .

Phone North

'

CK AND MACHINE 
17 Bay-street, manufac- 
.11 kinds of keys ; vault 
lock experts; 

and
builders’ 

brass goods; 
■on work for builders; 
made to order. Phdne

ISHINGS AND HATS.
H1NSTON. 415 Parlia- 
t, opposite Gerrard. N.

.AR STOVES AND | 
RANGES.
HUGHES, 371 YONGE- 
•orlto, for a nice heater 
ular Range. Al whita 
mund. Phone M. 2854. 
JRE FRAMING.
ES, 431 Spadina—Open 
Phope College 500. 
»RINTING.
ARNARD, 246 Spadina- 

’el College 686.
5TAU RANTS.

LIMITED, restaurant 
counters, open day and 

; twenty-five cent break- 
riers and suppers, Nos. 
ist Queen-street, through . 
md-street. Nos. 33 to 50. 
NG MACHINES.
IE & CO., 142 Vlctorta- 
;ents for Jones’ hlgh- 
nufacturlng .and . family 

Phone Main 4923.
L MESSENGERS. 
fCRVICE, "RKX” MES- 
1 Lombard-street. Main 

jal rate for stores.
AND FURNACES.

ft SON, 304 Queen W.

1

TAILORS.
UTRN COMPANY, "Star 
l.ave removed from 530 
»n to 73 East Queen-st. 
ch-st. Main 4357.
CO AND CIGARS.
ARD, Wholesale and Re- 
vonist, 128 Yonge-street. 
4543.
3ACCONISTS. i . 
l, wholesale and retail to-

Orders promptly oto
phone Main 1369. 127

•et west.

I

-

■

ART.

rORSTER — PORTRAIT 
R0014(1 i>4- West King»

INTINGS, YACHT. POIL 
11 photo or sketch. 99

ed

ROOFING.

D IRON SKYLIGHTS. 
Ings. cornices, etc. Doug- 
delalde-street West. ed

MtNTS TO LET.

■S IN ALL PARTS OF 
Free information.

Sr Agency Co., Limited. 4 
Open evenings.

Biff

T
JSE MOVING.
LIVING and raising 
LT oison'. 97 Jarvls-street.

LES WANTED.

CASH FOR GENT’S SEC- 
hicycla Bicycle Munson,

E AND CARTAGE.

CARTAGE AND STOR- 
s moved and hoisted, 
le moving vans, 300 Coi-
rth 4583 ed7

OR FURNITURE 
mole and single furniture 
c: the oldest and most re
ster Storage and Cartage, 
mue. '

AND

NARY SURGEONS.

LO VETERINARY col- 
iiitod. Temperance-street, 
nary Open day and night, 
in October. Tel. Main 86L

l
MEMBER OF THE ROY-
of Veterinary Surgeons.
4U Uatliui st-street. Tele- -

CES TO RENT.

s-FfCES. SINGLE OR IN 
"f Hamilton Chambers. 
Milne, ,th floor. Bank 

VlltOiY 41

A LEGAL CARDS,
IHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
111am Johnston. Barristers,
wa

ED ACCOUNTANTS.

CO-MORGAN AND
Accountants, 20 King-*

4
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fUESDAY MORNING ■4 Rough Work 

At Berlin
'M:

Hockey 1Bowling Km» IISingle Rinks 
On the Ice

mCurling
*“S§37 Sinofe^Rinfe Are Left *®®ro 
sHIbse Of These 11 AreQueen Citus

Of the oTigl- 
just thirty-

*

. V Delphie W 
the Fifth 

Hanc

iBsaes S=fl
rBE: :

Toronto A.C- Defeat Hamifton
Berfin Easu for Stratfordf

___ •  ------------------ ---------------------------------- :—

IGUELPH PROS. LOSE 
TO TORONTO SEEN NEW ORU 

long handles] 
resulted in 1 
and Tileing, 
slon by a nd 
in the last n 
1, repeating 1 
won the flftj 

' . good. Sunin] 
FIRST RA 
1. ArlonettJ 
2* Pinion, j 
3. Cunning] 
Time .36 4,3

X 4#
Hughie Lamb Scored the Winning 

Goal—Gtiuck Tyner Did 
Good Work.

Ernie Parks of Printers’ League 
High Bowler, With F. John

son Second—Scores.

' - m
$ 

. «1 
.. 4' -I
L. i ’
.. i ■■ ft

pretty
finals by Saturday night.

HOCKEY RESULTS.
Wanderers Retain Cup—Cornwall 

Sold at Brockville- -Lindsay 
Receives a Shock at Whitby

CLUB RECORD.nal ninety-one there are

down to thirty-two for to-morrow 
On Thursday 1% la tne

—Senior O. H. A.—
................. 10 Berlin ............

—Intermediate O. H. A.—
Torontos...................  9 Hamilton
Penetang.............. 9 Bracebridge
Whitby....................... 9 Lindsay ....
Cannlngton.. ..i.. 8 Uxbridge ...

—Junior O. H. A.—
3 Belleville ........J

Monday Saw the Last of the 
Prospect Parks—First Rouid 
Curled on Very Good Ice.

StratfordEntered. Left. 
> 25 14 GUELPH, Jan. IS.—(Speclal.) A crowd 

of about 1600 witnessed a Ugntnlng fas 
Canadian Professional ^
the KnvHl dtv Rink here to-nlglit, wnen Toron?rwon tyrom Guelph by 4 goalsto-L 
The play was very noticeably uue.pn 
all thru the entire game, Guelpn torwaids 
keeping up an Incessant bomnardment 
the Toronto goal. But Fyte and the other 
Guelph torwards, while they P*ayafL. 
great game, ana shot time aftei ’
tound the Toronto goalkeeper an aim® 
impassable barrier. In the tlrat half to 
ronto scored twice, while Tyner, Toronto a 
goalkeeper, succeeded in defending his n 
against a veritable rain of haî a“*,t' ed 

Early In the second half Crout scor 
for Guelph, and then Toronto got one 
more to the good by Morrison scoring. 
Hotter than ever Guelph went into ll?® 
game aifil succeeded In scoring twice In ÎÏÏÏÏ' succession, first by Fyfe and next 
by Sanford. It was then a tie, and re
mained so until Just about two minutes 
before time, when Lambe shot one In, 
which Booth could hardly be excused to. 
letting thru. The remaining two minutes 
of the game seemed like age to _the 
almost breathless crowd, but Guelph, 
while they were game to the last second, 
were unable to again tie the score, I ne 
game was exciting from start to finish 
Just the sort of hockey people gladly pay
t0MSorrlson, Young, Ridpath and Tyner 
were Toronto's stars, while Lam bee re
sted a sort of whirlwind sensation eveiy 
time he got the puck.

Fyfe, Sanford and Corbeau of Guelph 
gave Just as much excitement as any or 
Toronto's stars, while Smokey Allen, a 
youngster on whom Guelph took a big 
chance in Lyman's absence, was^ a won
der to everyone. Referee Robert L. Ham
ilton of Guelph was a little too lenient In 
meting out his penalties and not too popu
lar with the Guelph spectators. The line
up of the teams was :

Guelph (3)—Goal, Booth; point, Barber; 
cover, Allen; rover. Corbeau; left wing, 
Sa*hford; centre, Fyfe; right wing, Croui.

Toronto (4)—Goal, Tyner; point, Lambe ; 
cover, Corbeau; rover, Malien; left wing, 
Ridpath; centre, Morrison ; right wing,
^Penalties ; Guelph-Fyfe 2, Grout 2, Cor
beau 6, Sanford 2, Fyfe 3. Toronto-Cor
beau 6, Morrison 3, Morrison 6, Young 6, 
Ridpath 6, Ridpath 3. . _

Goals : Guelph—Crout, Fyfe, Sanford. 
Toronto—Morrison 3, Malien.

Queen City..
Granite............
Toronto.............
Parkdale.. .. 
Lakevlew.. .. 
Prospect Park 
Caledonian.. , 
University.. ,

OVER THE 625 MARK.to-night. 23
Gossip.. .. 15 ♦tlon I —Toronto—

F. Johnston, Iroquois ..............
McCiee, Iroquois .........................
B. Moran, Iroquois ...............

‘t........ 909\night’? play. _ v
third round or the Mxteens, and F ay Th0 lce was
the fourth. The next is the semi-final, rcund ^ the single rink competition 
the date for which is to be named by tl;at waa brought within five games oi 
the committee, likely Saturday after- completlon laM night, and these will be

Who will be brought off to-night. Again there were 
four is properly a matter of guess- j close and one-sided games. H. A. Hais- 

in the different groups tey> last year's winner, rolled up tne 
largest score and majority and seem* 
again going In fine form. Scott, the 
Parkdale veteran, is etlll In the run
ning. Both Rennies pulled out on top,
and the two University rinks, ^ A*e - - _At Quee„ clty_7.80 p.m.- 
Caledonlans, won both their _ gamas- „ Smj% (park) v. J. B. Reid (Q.C.),
Queen City have no less than lce’2; R. E. Gibson (Q.C.) v. H. H. Chis-

at Berlin rinks remaining against eight for meir hQlm (Lakevlew), ice 4.
. rivals in the other big club. Monday —At Granite—7.30 p.m.—

last night will pretty near go down es ttLe laat for Prospect Park, all Dr. c. D Clarke (Toronto) v. Dr. Bray
a record. Twenty-four penalties were four going down to defeat. Following (Granite)^ 1 (Granite) lcek 3; æ'J Taylor 

two referees used. To- are the 9^®;akevlew Rlnk._ (Toronto) v. W. E. McMurtry (Granite),
Prospect Park- Queen Jjlty- Ice 4.

tsss. ft»*

C. Bully, C. C. Snelgrove,
J. G. Gibson, sk.,.,13 A. L. Malone, sk...M 

Toronto- Toronto-^
F. M. Mounsell, F- B. Allen,
A H. Hutchinson, J. B. McLeod,
E. S. Maule, A. Gillespie,
W. Worthington, Rev. Dr. Wallace,

skip............................22 skip .........................
Granite— Queen City

8. J. Scott, J' S.^A.nderson,
W. C. Ferguson, W. H. Irving,
H J Crawford, H. Duffitt,
Dr. Hawke, skip. ..13 W. Duffitt, skip.,.15 

—At Toronto Rink.— 1 
Queen City- ,GLahBe-

H Foster, 4- R- C°de,
E D. McCormick, J. E. Thompson,
J. Bremner, R, k 22W. M. Gemmell, s.,12 J. D. Shields, sk. 22

Toronto Univ.- Prospect Park-
H Curran, skip....30 D, Carlyle, skip....13

Queen City- T6ro"t?T . 7
H A. Hataley, sk.,28 ,J. H Pattersqn. s. 7 

-At Parkdale;—
Queen City— Toronto—

V E Ashdown, J- McMurray,
H H. Morgan. . L. W. Manchee 
F W. Do 11. A. D. McArthur,
M. A. Rice, skip.. .18 G. H. Muntz, sk...l2 

Queen City- Farkdale-
J, Nicholson, " J^-Bebert,
H W. Maw,
J H. Spence, R. HuhUr, _
J. Ince. skip............. 13 C. Snow>x^kIp......21

Parkdale- Prospect \ Park—
W. Holton. Rev. Mr.
R F. Wray. W. F.»
Dr. Clemens, G. N. Begg;
E. Y. Parker, sk-,,18 Dr- J- T- S'

Qheen City— Lakevlew
R A. Gray. skip...14 R. Young, skip....19 7o j. _

Lakevlew— LakevRw— (Time, .35 1.-5. , Bell of Erase, Bold,
T.A. Drummond,a.27 J. J. Brennan, sk.. *, g|]k Hos6- Bap Rpse, Miniature, Vf- 

-At the Granite-- Vona and Lady Magazen also ran.
F'Tremble THIRD RACE, 1 mile:
J McKenzie. 1. Montgomery, 105 (E. Dugan), 1 to 9.

A Fleurv G R. Hargraft. 2. DL. Arvl, 105 (G. Burns), 30 to
J.Corcoran, sk..........16 G. H. Orr, sk ....19 I & j. R. Laughrey, 108 (Boland), 20

Queen City. Lakevlew. to 1.
Dr. Fiawley, sk.,.,14 W Mansell, « Time, 1.38 8-5. Llvius, John Rogers,

Gi anlte. „ Gnlï „“r°I?nneH Nadzu and OnotowAtana al*ti ran.
C. Reld sk.. . ..A3 R.G L Harttonali race. mlle-Marster, 109 (C.

Queen C1W P Queen City. H. Shilling). 2 to 1, 1; Ampedo, %
R\V.Miller, sk..........\4 H.^J. Gray, sk ...It (E. Dugan), 4 to 1, 2; Mary F„ 98

Granile. Caledonian. (Q. Bums), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.39 1-5.
T.T.Wilson, sk...,. 7 T. Rennie, sk ...14 also ran.

Toronto. Queen City. Fifth race. 1 1-8 mrtl
P. Robert son. Ç- T btarK. Bums) 12 to 6, 1; Avontelhis, 109S: & . i°: Si. » •«>. a »»■ ~~
H.M Wetherald.sk.il J. C. Scott, sk ..35 erlo, 101 (F. KM,10 to 13. TOne

Granite Toronto. 1.53 3-5. Ed. Sheridan. Jome e Jewel,
E. Boisseau. B. H. Cronyn. Ipvlctus, Sink Spring, Don Hart, Pre-
D. 1. Sylvester. G. S. Pearry. tolue. Anvil, By Play also ran.
Dr. Bray. C. E- Robin. Sixth race, 5 furlongs—Inspector
H.M.Allen.sk -16 J Paton, sk ........15 ^ m (Q Burns). 2 to 1, 1; Margie

^ r.i„rAt 9 Lu'/een City. D., 102 (C. H. Shilling), 9 to 2. 2;
wQpecahoey R. C. Matthews. Douis Cavane^, 110 (Horner), 1^ to
R Armstrong. J. Walsh. l, 3. Time 1.01 1-5. Annette, The
J.A.Jackson. A. 1 Webster. Belle of Mayfair, Artie Ripy, Nelllta,
J.P.Rogers, sk......... 18 R. R. Rice, sk ..15 Qa]0]ee> Vivian May, Litiholln, Ann
AGunn6' WT D.Tëtrlckland Garrick also ran.

E. C Hill. c: !.. Benedict.
F. G. Hay wood. W. D. Ross.
F. M.Holland, slj...13 F. O. Cayley, sk.»)

Parkdale. Queen city.
T.E.Nortliey. W. A. Kemp.
C.Henderson. C. G. Mu-ne
W.Beith. A F. noiger.
W Scott, sk............... 21 T. A. Brown, sk. 9

Queen City. Lakevlew.
R. Weir. E. Brennan.
W.Moffat!. . W. Bowel s.
G. H.Smith. R. Mansell.
O.F.Rlce. sk............. 22 T. Scott, sk....

Granite. Queen City.
S. W.Whtrter. P W. Ellis.
Vr T GUI. A E. Hardy.
G.A.Graham. H. T. Tilley.
C.E.Boeckli, sk....... 12 H. C. Boulter, sk.17

Caledonian. Parkdale.
J.Watson. E. Ball.
A.R.Nichols. A. A. Helllwell.
8. Rennie. N. Hunter.
J.Rennie, sk.............21 J. Jr Warren, sk .12

lie Stark, Ml 
ces.î Mezzo 3 
Essie Alos a 

SECOND 1
1. Polar St]
2. Bulkhea]
3. Bouncing 
Time 1.19 1-1

ridge, CaJolJ 
Mead, Pink J 
Epitome and 

THIRD Rj
1. HancocU
2. Crafty,-] 
3..Rappah<] 
Time 1.32 41

nere, Denlgd 
Dapple Gold] 
Prytanla anl 

FOURTH 
cap ; - J

1. Pedro, 91
2. Tileing, |
3. Platoon,] 
Time 1.16. 1

Pasadena an] 
FIFTH r4
1. Delphie,
2. Hawkand
3. Nancy, ] 
Time 1.48 S

Sponge Cakd 
SIXTH R] 

teenth, sellii
1. Granada]
2. Zlpango,]
3. Donna, 1 
Time, 1.51 3|

JOn fast ice last night at Mutual-street 
Rink, the new Toronto A»C. team, who 
will make their debut in senior company 
to-moi row night against Galt, defeated 
Gordon Southern's Intermeuiate O H.A.

score of 8 to

547fairly keen for the first Pic ton
Victoria Harbor..12 Coldwater ........... 7r;

—Canadian.—
.................. 4 Guelph ....
—Oxford-Waterloo.—

................ 8 Drum bo ..
—Northern.—

......... 6 Lucknow ...
—City, Northern.—

North Toronto.... 8 C. B. C...
—Kenilworth.— .

Beach Success.... 4 East Toronto ... 1 30
—Stanley Cup.—

......... 13 Ottawa Vies
—Manitoba.—
......... 7 Maple Leafs

—Federal.—
..........12 Cornwall
—Exhibition.—
.......... 5 Beaverton

540 e
—Printers— 

E. Parkes, Warwicks ... 
Woods, Warwicks

612 MTorontos

Tavistock
536.

Ilast night Ire
ne ba ts, rolling 
n,an Johnston

weather permitting. In the Toronto League 
quois wo|R\ three ^frotn 
the good total of 268: 
was high, with 909 

Iroquojs—
McCree ..........
Jchrston ........
Moi an ..........
Ctmpbell ...
Adame ..........

team from Hamilton, 1 ¥ *- 
4, leading at the intenal by 5 to 3.

The wise ones were .again in the wrong, 
as they thought the lo.ais had an tas> 

'i this Woods tallied.

noon,
X.Total Wlnghamthe

work. The best 
look to be: First, Scott, Hamtone and 
Rennie: second, Halsley and Young;

Rice and George Orr, and,

1Scores i
1 2 3 ri-

... 161 173 213- 347
..........  177 231 201— 909

............ 178 208 354— 040
........... 166 138 171- 475

... 136 166 160- Bit

Five Games To-Night.
The first round will be completed to

night, there remaining five games, as lol- 
lows :

thlrgfirstthln 16* seconds, hot Hamilton 

braced up and no Scoring resulted till MVb 
minutes later and it was Hamilton who 
tallied, not the locals. And they added 
one more a minute later, widen mad 
Ra'ph Ripley’s heart gladden. Woods, 
however, tallied two more, then Southam 
notched one, reducing the lead.

With three minutes to play, bale shot 
a slzzler from the side that caqglia Mor- 
den In the eye, forcing him to retire. 
Woods had tallied on the rebo*d, but

Gooderham

ithird. Mat 
fohrth, John Rennie and W. G. McMur-

Wanderers

» 1Strathconas,
try.

Brockville ***^/^Vj916 899-2182
12 3 Tl.

....... 219 167 125—511
.............  -128 152 146— 426

, . ........ T22 148 127- 39?
i 1X2 157 118- 407

‘ _149 J72 _195-_S16

760 796 711-457

The senior O.H.A; game 867Totals ..........
i Merchants—
White ...............
Fisher .... 
Dissette .. 
Gibson ... 
Phelan ...

L i
Pefferlaw

Lean; centre, Ted Elliott; right wing, 
Fleming; left wing, Elliott " ’

Referee: Alegt. Moncrleff of Mount | 
Forest.

Tavistock Reversed the Tables.
TAVISTOCK, Jan. 13.—In an Ox

ford Waterloo Hockey League match | 
here to-night between Drurrfbo and 
Tavistock the home team won toy a | 
score of 8 to 3. It was a good clean ; 
game from start to finish, end wès ÿ;l 
appreciated toy the large crowd pre- J 
sent. Tavistock had a much stronger 
team than when they played DrombS ;| 
last week. The Une up:

Tavistock (8): Goal, Horner; point 
Priess; cover, Swaitn; rover, Rats; 
centre, McTavish; right wing, QeieM; 
left wing, Loth.

Drumbo (5): Goal. G. Bulges»; 
point, A. Burgess; cover, McTagtfé; 
rover, Baxter; centre. Miller; right 
wing, Wilkinson; left wing, Laurie.

Referee : Richardson. 1

handed out,, and 
day t-hoee behind the O.H.A. in Berlin 
will feel pretty sore at the way their 

used them, they resorting to dirty

the goal was not counted, 
evt ned up with Morden, while Morin went 

Kent added an-Galt Curling.
GALT, Jan. 13—For Qie annual compe

tition for the Dowler (Bank of Commerce) 
Trophy, the following groups of curlers 
have been arranged :

1. Goldie & McCulloch's Moulders, Shur- 
McDougall Co., Macgre-

In goal for* Hamilton, 
other for the locals before half time.

In the second half the locals tallied 
four to Hamilton’» one, Muryon, whose 
v'rist shooting was the feature, scoring 
the Tigers’ goal from point. Both teams 
had numerous chances, especially the 
Iccals, whose shooting at close ranges 

much to the bad. Morin1 in goa.

Totals ........ --- ;--- -
Ernie Park*»'Rolls 612.

the Printers' League last night, War
wick Bros. & Rutter Won two from Grp-

with 612 was high'roller, bcores.
Book Room A— i - 1 '

ÎM ÎS. lifc«î
Cook ..... - ................... 144 163 159 463

team
tactics after they found they were no 
match for the Classic City boye. It la 
» regrettable occurrence, for such ac- 
:lons will kill the game there, more espe
cially as the O.H.A. la bucking the pro
fessional league. Players of this class 
should be barred from hockey.

a

In

ly & Dietrich. R.
gor-Gourlay Co. ______ . „ ,

2. Goldie Milling Co., South Side of Main 
street, Contractors, Goldie A McCulloch 
Offices, 3 Teachers, Bankers, Dentists and 
Doctors. , ... .

The teams in each group play with each 
other, and the winners of the most games 
In each group play off. As many games 
as possible,are to be played off this week, 
as the tlmé limit expires on Jan. 30.

14
was very
for Hamilton in the last period did ex
cellent work.

If the locals are able to hunt up a good 
left wing player, they will make a few 
of the teams go in the senior series, but 
not on last night’s showing, however.. It 
must be remembered tho that this was 
their first game together, and they are 
bound to improve on acquaintance. Camp
bell, who played left wing last year for 
Milton, has promised to turn out with 
the locals.

It was thought that Gordon Southam 
would be the Hamilton star, but he el.he - 
lacked condition or else the other players 
wt re in his class. The visitors played 
the best combination game, especially In 
the first half. The last half, which was 
played with six men a side, enabled Mer
ton Kent and Len MOrrlson to get in a 
few dazzling rushes and let it be remark
ed these two are playing a faster game 
this season than ever before. v

The teams and summary:
Torontos (9): Goal, Cochrane; point, 

Dcuglas; cover, Kent; rover, Morrison ; 
centre, Woods; right, Sale; left, Oooder- 
ham.

Hamilton (4): Goal, Morden; point, 
Morin ; cover, Muryon ; rover, Southam ; 
centre, Harrleon ; right, Armstrong ; left, 
McKeon.

Referee, Fred Tome.
The Summary.
—First Half—
....Toi-otnos ....

Hamilton 
....Hamilton ...
....Tdronto ___
... .Toronto ........
........Hamilton ...... 1 min.
....Torontos .......... 6 mins.
—Second Half—
... .Torontos...........•

RThe showing of the Stratford Senior 
Ô H.A. champions at Berlin marks them 
as the team to beat this year for the 
silverware, and now with the admission 
it' the Tdronto A. Ù. In the western divi
sion of the senior series, Torontonians 
will be given an opportunity to com- 
jare the hockey of the east and west, 
ind also get a line on the Classic City 
seven.

SAN FRA 
Oakland on 

FIRST R 
1 May Ar 
2. Silver V

692 786 711-2188
12 3 T’l.

.......... 161 169 136- 455
,........ 131 98 il9— 348

Ï2R 99 104— 825
.......... . 159 147 130— 436

............ 104 150 143— 397

............ 670 663 632—3065
12 3 T'l.

. 133 143 156- 4SÏ
.. V,'.. 133 123 115-371
........ 166 141 158- 4*4

141 134 142- 427
....... 168 109 181- 518

Totals................................> '710 "43 2198
Wai wicks— 1 3 • T„L
Nighswander .................... 106 120 1,9— 365

.. 125 122 174— 421

.. 118 160 7J9— 417
V, 153 222 £37—612
Â 196 190 150- 536

Totals ......
Wrong Font 

Morrow ......
McDole ..G. Burns Ride» Thre Winners.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. IS.—O. Bums Buchanan

Quay le ...

1.
3. Herodot 
Time 1.16 ; 

vage, Princ 
SECOND
1. Ruble C
2. Campa,
3. Patois, 
Time 1.36

Yolo, Mabe 
Minnie Brlf 

THIRD R
1. Paparoi
2. Smiley 
3 Clcyne. 
Time 1.08

Astoria Bel 
FOURTH 
1 Plauslhl
2. Banposr 

Dollie 1
Time 1.41. 

also ran.
FIFTH R 

. Ramus, 
8. Lainpad
3. Tetanus 
Time 1.52.

Midmont, M 
SIXTH p,
1. The Ca'r
2. Arcourt,
3. Graphite 
Time 1.52

Gates, A lari

British
■ The Brltis 
Committee 
race, opén 
about the ffl 
to run an 
spring. Rui 
days and Fr 
from In the 
as they h« 
athletes, an 
more.

Every me; 
C. Is requei 
of officers

The amus- 
tourney am 
the go, anel 
terestlng ai| 
of the box^ 
of the mltte 
being form

Walco!
montre;

' enthusiasts 
seeing one < 
off in Mon) 
Opera Houj 
The Malsoii 
ceeded In si 
celebrated , 
dlewelght, i 
ter. j

landed three winners at Santa Anita 
Park to-day. Summary :

FIRST RACE, 6 1-2 furlongs;
X. Bambro (Boland), 4 to 1.
2. Harcourt, 115 (C. H. Shilling), S

to 1.
3. Ed B„ 112 (Musgrave), 6 to 1. 
Time, 1.06 4-6. Sparkles, Barney Old-

Godfather,

Totals ... 
Grocer— 

Kneen ..... 
Thackeray
Bell ............
Reid
Elliot ...

,Cannlngton Played a Man 8‘herL
CANNINGTON, Jan. 13.—In an in

termediate O.H.A. gamgr 'here to-night 
in a good celan game Cannlngton de
feated the visiting team toy a score of 
8 to 5. Owing to a dispute w-hich 
arose early in the game between the 
Cannlngton captain and the referee, 
Cannlngton had to play six men to 
seven. The line up:

Uxibrldge (6): Goal, Tunetal; point, .3 
B. Lott; cover, T. Lott; rover, G. | 
Van Slnkler; centre, P. Gordon; right«r 
wing, H. Anderson; left wing, G. Gtl- i 
filMan. '

Cannlngfton (8>: Goal, J. Osborne; 1 
3lnt, Halwart (ruled off); covW,

centre, L. Hal ward; rovUt, ■ ilü

r The Buffalo Sunday Express pays 
the following tribute to Hanian's 
memory : The death of Edward Han- 
lan, the famous sculler, has cest a 
gloom of sorrow among the lovers of 
aquatic sport, not only in Canada, 
but all over the United States. Han- 
lan was a sportsman who 'Won great 
pq^ulairtty In Buffalo. The sport of 
rowing is the popular pastime of Can
ada, and the Dominion oarsmen look
ed upon Hanlon as a hero, just as the 
American people, who follow the pugil
istic arena, look to John L. Sullivan. 
Harlan had won enough honor for 
Canada, and especially for Toronto, 
where he ' was bora and raised, to

field, Dimadnito, Maxnal,
Sombro, Port ’ Mahone and Suzerain 
also ran.

SECOND RACE, 3 furlongs:
1. Paradise Queen. 110 (G. Bums), 3

to L „ , ,
2. M. Musgrave, 11Û (Musgrave), 5

Berlin Easy for Stratford.
BERLIN, Jan. 13.—(Special.)—The 

first O.H.A. senior game of the season 
was played here this evening between 
Berlin and Stratford,' resultisg In a de
cided victory for last year’s senior 
champions by scorto of 10 to 4. •‘Besides 
I lobsided score there were many sen
sational features in connection with the 
contest that will be somewhat of a 
death-blow to O.H.A. hockey in Berlin. 
Before the game started the locals filed 

Edmunds ol

Thompson,Pi
X

Curtin ...
Chambers 
Pollies ..
Wood ....

Totals ...12:.... 706

tbraham,
rphy.

-Thtte, s..12 ; to 1. 3.3. Hattie Russell, 110 (D. McChoy), 4 814 839-2861

night, while Brunswick» took the series 
from Klein’s Colts, winning the first tÿ 
six pins. Bacon 522 wqs high. Bronchos 
and Royals played four men a side.

point
Clark; centre, L. Hal ward; ——, _ 
Lockwood; right wing, Edwards; left 
wing, C. H&lward.

. 16 secs. 
. l<>4 mins.

1 min.
. l min.
. 3 mins.

Queen City. 
G.R.S.Fleming. 
A.E.Stovel.

Woods....
Harrison.
McKeon..
Woods....
Sale............
Southam. 
Kent..........

protest against Tood 
Stratford, who, it is alleged, played 
professional hockey in Regina last win
ter.* Scores:

Klein’s Celts— 
McWilliams ..... 161
Hammond ....
Berk ............. .
Bickford ..........
Zeff ...................

1 2 3 T'l.
151 112- 424

........... 174 1 86 121—
............ 134 149 189-
............ 148 117 146- 411
............ 134 140 179- 463

After the game was in progress 14 
minutes Casey Fraser, who was referee, 
told the players that he could not see 
the game any longer and left, bu,t after 
considerable coaxing he returned end 
finished the first half, but allowed many 
misplays to go unnoticed. The score at 
half time was 6 to 1 in favor of Strat-

ÉBnpHHMMHBI
to go on the ice for second half. Second 
Vice-President H. E. Wettlaufer of the 
O.H.A. executive was suggested, but 
Stratford objected. Then Herb Clerke 
of Varsity was called for, but there 
was no response.

Victoria Harbor Win.
VICTORIA HARBOR, Jan. 13.—In a | 

Junior O.H.A. game here to-Olght Vic- ■ 
torla Harbor defeated Coldwater by f- 
12 to 7. The game was close tlhruout, 
the result being in doubt until t'hs | 
last fifteen minutes. Chester and Ab- J 
bot played a star game for Cold watery 
while the home -boys all played well, fl 
Referee aSrgent gave entire satisfac- | 
tlon to 'both teams, and had the gam* ^ 
well In hand at all stages. Line upx:

Victoria Harbor (12): Goal, Oeroux: % 
point, Nicholls; cover point, Scottf. | 
rover, Messier ; cen tre, McKinnon ; - 
right wing, A. McKinnon; left wing", J 
J. Lavereaux.

Coldwater (7): Goal, Cooke; point, 
Leatherdale; cover, Wells; rover, Or- J 
Ion; centre, Abbott; right wing, Chtttr 1 
er; left wing, McKinoll.

5 Inins.merit one of the handsomest monu
ments to hie memory that can be 

At all the Canadian Henley

Kent
Kent.........................Torontos ... .. 7 mins.

ü min.
Torontos ............ *4 min.

Kent.........................Torontos............  3 mins.

HamiltonMuryon 
Sale___erected.

regattas at St. Cato»11!"6® Hanlan 
a conspicuous figure, and the

Totals ................................ 7BÏ 742 715-2206
Brunswick s— 1 - 3 Tl.

J Hefferlng ..................... 156 126 128— 410
; . 167 167 188- 522

i5B 168 194— 517
136 182 147— 4*5
143 150 148— 431

;1 i
-Riprap. 104was

Buffalo delegations who attended these 
regattas were always eager to see him 
and form his acquaintance, 
personally acquainted with a large 
number of persons In this city and 
especially those Interested in rowing. 
Among those who were with him at the 
last regatta and spent some time talk

ing over old rowing days were Jas. 
Murphy, James Griffin, and Captain 

of the old Celtics, Ed-

Picton Win at Belleville.
BELLEVILLE, Jan. 13.—Picton Junior 

O. H. A. team came here to-night and put 
the Belleville youngsters ’’on the blink,” 
beating them 3 to 1 In a game which was 
rough, but devoid of any startling fea
tures. The forward line of each team 
was about even, but Picton’s goaltender 
and point were right on the job and saved 
the day for their team. Waghorne was 
referee and hung a lot of men on the 
fence for minor offences. The half-time 
score was : Picton 3, Belleville 0. In the 
last half the locals got one. The teams 
were :.

Belleville (1)—Goal, Phillips; point, Bur- 
goyne'; cover, L. Spangenberg; rover, Al
len ; centre, J. Connolly ; right wing,
Burke; left wing, Reeves. __

Picton (3)—Goal, Croft; point, Desparde; BROCKVILLE, Jan. IS—(Special.)—
XhY’w£gark,Xr'.e^^ The Brockvllles imported almost an en-, ; I

----------- tire team to cross sticks with Cornwall*
Whitby Surprise Lindsay. ln the flrst Federal League match herell]

WHITBY, Jan. 13,-The first hockey . ,h Dlaver, of f:match of the season here was played be- to-night. Five of the best piayere»*™ 
tween Lindsay and Whitby to-night. After the Renfrew Club wore Brockville ,i| 
a very exciting play Whitby were vie- i unlforms when Referee Bobby GrsY 'J 
torlous by a scorejifjl to 3. ; tooted the whistle for the line-up. TheMO

p.n.tann win at Bracebridoe were: Lindsay, goal; Gllmour, polntlM
Penetang Win at Bracebridge. vair centre' Gaul and Llfflton, wlngi. ïâ

BRACEBRIDGE, Jan. 13.-The second vair, centre emu cover-poll»»
game ln the Intermediate series, O. H. A, Th( J? Z, at lada W
on Bracebridge ice. was played here to- were taken by two local lads, 81mp*o m
night between Penetanguishene and and Free, wtio diened up a good arucni^* 
Bracebridge, resulting in a victory for the of championship hockey in common wuû' ; 
former by a score of 9 to 6. The game the Renfrew stare. f 3BL
was very fast and exciting thruout. The the last minute the executive fl#|j
line-up was as follows : . the Brockvllel team found themselvAa
potoc A^Doogan cover; W. BeSTroTer! 'scking ln materlal to I

A. McLaughlin; centre, A. Dusome; right ; a stand against the H
Wing, W. Stalker; left wing, M. McOlb- the happy thought of coralllng the 
bon. i frew buneb. which came for a hand- »

Bracebridge (6)—Goal, George Johnson ; some consideration. Cornwall* were Jem 
point, P. Jock; cover, C. Appleton; rover, not aware of the move until shortly txr 1 
A. L. Cowan; centre Jos. Kock. right fcre the game, and had wag?red all Jg * 
wmg, R. Rattery; left wing, W. McCar- WndR of money on the1r pets. The Ion*

V,ctor‘- NO Match for W^f rera g^eferee-W. P. Irringo, Toronto. to’ok^'fl

Tho^second game for the Stanley Cup Wholesale Grocers League Schedule, ‘.c'mblnatlo^^iad^ ^700-^»^° matU ' 

between the Victorias of Ottawa and Fallowing is the schedule of the Whole- f th oont™t defeating their oppoft-.i.<i

•væg^r'vszs'jg.' ,r*‘;
.ullene., h.rdl, 400 Mi “'"J i“.:: 5L(*“S„n™r“7'‘ “(“'jSS to”th, »nd it —

sent, and Wanderers simply play Lumbers Co. only a question of how large a scor* j
Ciiaiinhii rings around the visitors, who were at Jan si_t. Klnnear ft Co. at Brokers. would be recorded against them. The
aiaengnts. : „ tlme dangerous. Wanderers win- Feb. 7-Brokers at James Lumbers Co. Cornwall goal-keeper played a magnifl-

Torontos play Royals to-night In the | fey a gcore bf 13 to j. Feb. 14-James Lumbers Co. at T. Kin-|cent gamrin the first half. He was P
Toronto Leagu . ; The game was a clean exhibition, but neai ft Co. _______ besieved with shots from all sides, only

_. _ „ , r.„«rvp - « aerial n'ght too one-sided • to' be Interesting and unrkev Gnuin to bat them out with grace and prt<**i|
foT the 'Oddfellows and gun clubs. This , Vies The Markham High Lhool will play the ,  ̂ f
will be open to out-of-town members also, j attempt again to lift the cup. The gimcoe8 of Toronto in a Junior O. H. A. . tested, and at times ComwaH rougn g

Vies scored the flrst game in six min- game at the Mutual-street Rink to-day. | U up to their advantage. '
Integrity play Queen City to-night jn i ut6S Girard doing the trick. Russell All Markham High School ex-studenta are ! Millan, who was the mainstay

Class A. Oddfellows’ League, while : scored the next two games for Wan- asked to be present to support their old I Cornwalls, was serving a 5-minute
Class B. the games are Rosedale v. York \ g 35 seconds and five minutes school. M. H. 9- colors are green and alty, the locals ran 1n four goals.
and Central v. Toronto. , respectively; 4th. 5th, 6th and 7th also white ......................... .. th. _ To Cornwalls missed th* services

went to Wanderers. Qn Glass scoring 
the fourth, Johnson fifth and Russell 
sixth and seventh.

Score at half-time. Wanderers 6,Vies 
1; second half was less interesting,
Wanderers adding seven more that 

dangerous. The Vies attempt to

Fraser was very 111 and refused
H. Bacon .............
A. J. Hartmann
B. Nell ....................
W. O. MartinsonHe was

3 T’l. w-as no response. Finally Irvin Bern- 
145- 422 ! hardt of Preston was agreed upon, and 

149- 474
145 - 484 ; 70 minutes.

.— ' There were no less than 24 penalties 
576-1811 ! imposed—10 in the first half and 14 In 
3 T’l. i the last, and when time was called only 

Ïh 1 two Berlin Players, Rinkert and Wide
ns 143 114- 44’ man, were playing against five of the 
138 ’ 120 188  446 : Classic City team. The game was de

cidedly fast and the best team won. 
Stratford was without the services of 
Killer and Davidson, but, nevertheless, 

too fast for last year’s Interme-

.......... 757Totals ..........
Bronchos—

Medgley ..........
Rose ................
Dodds ................
McBurney ....

.... 129
153 play resumed after an intermission of. 159
190

................................ 631 ! 604
Canadians A— 1 2

... 152

Totals
Royal 

Hunter .... 
Crown .....
Leslie ........ :
Graham ...

John Burns 
ward Stanton, Alderman John P. Sul- 

and Daniel Nunan of the Mu-

18* IT WAS A SHAME.
11 van
tuais and Michael J. Byrne of the 

old Went Ends.

Los Angeles Selections.
—Santa Anita Park.—

FIRST RACE—Gateway,
Kirkfleld Belle".

SECOND RACE—Fred Maier, J. 
Fuerer. Calera.

THIRD RACE—Waterbury, Preen, Scar-

FÔURTH RACE—Magazine, Creeton, 
Burt G. Lewis. ,

FIFTH RACE—Big Bow, Royal River, 
Sir Edward.

SIXTH RACE—Dr. Simrall, Liddington, 
Bonton.

.......... 613 612 647—1872Totals ..........■ ! (2 Phil Igoe,These oldtimers all
City League Scores.

In the City League last night, Victorias 
won three from Big Five,while Marathons 
annexed two from High Rollers, 
wards (516) was high. Scores :

Big Five—
Gordon ..........
Taylor ........
Doughty ....
Clarke ............
Archambault

were 
diate champions.

The /feature of Stratford’s playjng 
two-man combination, which gen

tils death and say it takes 
the aquatic world the noblest

w.deplore 
from
Roman of them all.

Ed-
55 T>1 eraliy resulted in a goal. Ramsay Ran-

136- 458 kin was star player on the ice. w'hlle 
135— 468 Hern and Edmunds did nearly all the

........  154 144 157- 436 ' scoring. It was 11.30 when the game

........  130 108 106— 344 was over and a majority of the 1600,'

........  132 130 176— 438, spectators were displeased with the
------------------ 77: conduct of the local -players, who re

's TT sorted to rough tactics when the game
138_435 was beyond hope of " winnings. The
189— 495 teams were :
149— 516 Berlin (4)—Goal, Karges; point, Roa- 
128— 411 kat ; cover, V. Cochrane ; rover, Rink- 
116— 399 ert. forwards, Roschman, Widdeman 

11 ... i*ni once ■ and M- Cochrane.
7T2 163 721 -26b Stratford (10)—Goal, X MacLaren;
F8 157 139— 4-r4 point, Forbes ; cover, Rankin ; rover,

I 156 i£4 144— 423 Kern; forwards, F. Simpson, Easson
! 148 145 160— 453 and Edmur ds.

170 172 164— 506 Timekeepers—A. Watson, Berlin; C.
137 ’ 149 161— 447 Welch, Stratford.

21"Notwithstanding the cloud of uncer
tainty that we are annually told hangs 
over the 2-year-old situation at this 
time of year, It Is noticed that the 
gents with pencils generally make the 
right one favorite.

HOCKEY GOSSIP.

... 150 172 

... 161 173...11

Duff®
Entries ffl 

matinee Wl 
Class A—j 

Planet (A. 
Bailey), Pi 
Abbot (C. 6 

Class B—I 
King (J. o] 
Walter S. (1 
terson). Til 
J. Hanna), 
Riley (W.

Class D—1 
Ferguson j 
(James 8ml 
Wood), Bid 
Wilkes (W 
Brian Bord 

Sfarter—Jj 
George Blrl 
Dennis, Ged 
-W. A. Mil

727 727Tptals ..........
Victoria»—

Reilly ..............
Shore ................
Edwards ........
Fryer ........

114 Tomlin ............

Totals"..........
Marathons— 

.110 Ingham 

.110 Corndy .

.110 Allen. ...
Altpeter 

..110 Hlltz ...

Totale ...............
High Rollers— 

Mathews ........
Mahoney ............
F. Edwards ....
Davies ..................
Smith ........ ..........

Santa Anita Card.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 13.-The entries 

for to-morrow : ...
Alleviator......................115 Paul .......
Phil Igoe....................... 106 Crapps Beck m. .111
Kirkfleld Belle.......... 104 Wenn .........................104
Sly Ben...%.................HI The Don .
Sam Bernard..............106 Gateway ................. Ill

SECOND RACE—Three furlongs :
Palo Alto...................... HO C. W. Riley
Rey Del Dtnero....ll0 Stroke ............
Modina.........................107 Royal Stone
Orphan Boy................ 110 Fred Maier
Rov Junior...................HO Hampas ...
J W. Furee.................HO Recluse ....
Calera.............................107 Foreguard .
Right Sort....................107 Marlon Delorme.107

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
.106 Preen ..................
.106 Head Dance .
. 99 Taylftr George 
.106 Scarfell ............

1 2
.... 160 137
.... 137 169
.... 186 181
.... T60 132
.... 139 144

The sub-committee of the O.H.A. will 
meet this morning at the Te'egran, butld- 

conslder the Bracebridge protest SECOND ROUND WEDNESDAY.Ing to
against Gravenh arst.

A report was circulated at the rink last 
right that Ken Niallen of the Toronto 
I mu. had been secured by Montreal and 
that Burgoyne was to take his PjaCe . 
the game at Guelph last night. Ma.len s 
name appears in the event, however.

The Toronto* will have Burns at point 
in their game with Galt to-morrow nighty

.Ml players of the St. Paul « hockey 
* teem are requested to be at the* club 

looms to-night at 7.16 or at St. Mary's 
Rink, Bat hurst-street, at 7.15, for their 
frame with St. Marys.

The following players will represent 
North Toronto to-morrow night at 10 
o'clock at Mutual-street Rink against 
Simcoes in a Toronto Northern game:
Hewer. Ramsay, Pearce, Rowland,Crock
er. Martin and Yvam^n.

Theh scheduled game between Parkdale 
and Queen t 'it y Yacht Club was not. 
played last night on account of being no 
ice-. All the Queen City players are re
quested to turn out to practice to-night 
at S.R0 sharp in preparation for their 
game with Young Torontos on Thursday.

To-night’s O H.A. games are as follows:
Intermediate—Smith's Falls at Kingston.

£ Peterboro at Cobourg. Dunnvllle at Port 
f^tTdrbdYhe" Welland at Niagara Falls. Till- 

spnburg at Ingersoll. Paris at Woodstock.
* Gbderlch at Seaforth, New Hamburg at 

Clinton. Hespeler at Ayr. Junior—Mark
ham at Simcoes. Listowel at Stratford,
Newmarket at Barrie. Midland at Pene
tang.

The following team will represent Sim
coes to-night at Mutual-street Rink in a 
Junior O.H.A. game against Markham :
GoaL Croft; point. McEaohern or Sinclair: 
cover. Meredith or Jardine; centre. Swan ;
rovir, Barry ; left, McGtffin: right. Spen- Fourth Group,
cer Pettigrew will referee. —At Queen City.—

----------- 1—F. O. Cayley (Toronto) v. O. F. Rice _ .. , x T. , TT ,CANADIAN BOWLING RECORD. (Q U.). I Picton (junior): Lloyd Hart.
s' ----------- 2—John Rennie (Cal.) v. C. Smith (Park.) I Kingston St. George’s (Junior): W. A.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Jan. 13— In the or J. B. Reid (Q.C.). Mitchell. A. C. Bate.
localbowling competition Saturday even- ^ R Q|^À ^Q^oT H. H. Chts- | b fSn'1'n^toutolm ^' G F A?m- ! Il "the Northern City League last night 

ing at McClives alleys, this city, E. Pelt ll0lm , Lakevlew) v. Dr. C. D. Clarke (To- Mnrflen ' X-'i’lh Toronto defeated C B.C. 8 to 1. The
of this city broke the Canadian record ronto) or Dr. Bray (Granite). s.rone. Auaiej Moraen. H- Montgom winners lined up as follows: Goal. Rov -
to" making 701 in three consecutive games 4-A. Walker (Q.C.) or W. F. McGee , cry. James C. Jury. Clark W elchel. 1. land: point. Cook: cover. Hewers; rover,

two a.leys, the scores being 235, 234 and (Granite) v. A. J. Tavlor (Toronto) or W. I W. Seagram, S. A. McKeon. Clarence Murpfcy : centre, Sablan; left, Williams;
■total. 701. | E. McMurtry (Granite*. ] Morin. C. F. Harrison. right, O’Leary.

1 ~107
Exactly 37 of the original 91 single rinks 

stiff remain ln the competition for the 
Canada Life Trophy. The first round will 
be completed to-night and the second 
round is down for decision to-morrow 
night, as follows :

First Group.
—On Queen City Ice.—

1-W. Scott (Park.) v. J. R. Rogers
(<2—il! C. Boulter (Q.C.) v. C. S. / Band 

(Granite). _
8—R. Harstone (University) v. Dr. S. L. 

Fiawley (Queen City).
4—H. J. Gray (Q.C.) v. T. Rennie (Cale

donians).

'.vs.;, i.

X .110

107 738 747 768 2253
3 VI. 

...r. 156 176 119— 441
.... 202 140 163— o')5

........  168 144 121— 433

........  141 110 177- 428

........ 187 138 127^ 492

21
.105Pretension.

Waterbury 
Ed. Ball...
G. S. Davis 
Gallivant..

FOURTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
Magazine.................... 109 Creston ..........
Dixon Belle...............  98 Burt G. Lewis... 89
St. Doreen.

FIFTH RACE—One and three-sixteenth 
miles ;
J. R. Laughrey 
Royal River...
Woodsman.......
Llvius.................

SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs 
Colante
Sir Angus................... 102 Pontex
Ben Stone...................
Lancashire Lad....109 Bonton
Orlflamb..........
Dr. Simrall...
Anna Garrick
Billowy........................ ICO Decorator ...

.102 t
99y .. 97 Peff102

FEFFER 
the second 
League, Pd 
the latter'M 

The gamq 
to finish a 
out.

804 708 707 2219.,104 Totals
I

Second Group.
—On Toronto Ice.—

1—H. Curran (University) v. H. A. Hals
ley (Q.C.).

ST

108.108 Confederate 
. .103 Perry Wickes ...105 
...105 Big Bow 
...105 Sir Edward ........ 108

Don McP 
bell to_Uie—On Parkdale Ice.—

2— R. Young (Lakevlew) v. T. A. Drum
mond (Lakevlew).

—On Lakevlew Ice.—
3— W. Worthington (Torontos) v. A. L. 

Malone (Q.C.).

105
/•

i107 Saint Agnes ........105 TURF
102

102 The Hammer ...ivi
4—"A". Duffett (Q.C.) v. C. Snow (Park.).

Third Group.
—At Parkdale.—

1— M. A. Rice (Queen City) v. E. Y. Par
ker (Parkdale). ,

—At Prospect park.—
2— J. D. Shields (Granite) v. J. C. Scott 

(Queen City).

102
* ON.
& . : ; •]

Yewtertliiy 
We Gave s 
We Gave ]
Don't fall | 
the surest 
this afterd 
Terms—$1. 
GlrARAJVI1 
w'lre FH.K 
Ol R 
KSHO.OO hi 8 
of $5.00. 
horse wirJ 
Scale Free] 
play wltli 
côrresponti

.110 Liddington ..........105
.105 Costly ............
.100 Geo. Byrnes

On Saturday afternoon -at the De La llnr9WOrth on the defence, who ritlreâ _ 
Salle Rink, a hockey match was played . . the _ame with a cut on JiH 1
between Upstairs and Downstairs of the ?art> ,in„,gam®„, JutiM 
Underwood Company employes. The play
was strenuous, but resulted ln a victory fis opposite the nets, 
for Upstairs by a score of 5 to 3.

105 The C.’ B. A. have very wisely decided 
to extend the prize list this year. The 
entries close Feb. 15.

Royal Alexandras play H. ft A. Saun
ders to-night ln the Central League.

Royals C v. Orr Bros, and Royals B v. 
J.C.O. are the games to-night in the City

' v».„ ............ - . .... - cut on t'l*
head, Inflicted by Gaul’s stick In a soup
i.o — _____ Ross and
went off towards the - end. the 

| finishing with five men each.
! teams were:

Referee—R. Gray. .
Judge of plav—J. G. Morrlron. dKk 
Penalties—Llfflton, Vste McMillan Vm 

Gllmour (2), Simpson, and Ross. ,’Tjg

...105-
...102

Orillia Has Dropped Out.
The Orillia Club notified the O. H. A. 

yesterday that they had decided to 
drop out of the Intermediate serlba^^'ea*rue" 
but will continue to play their junior 

! team. The intermediates were to have 
played at Midland to-night.

Yesterday’s registrations were as fol
lows :

—At Granite.—
3—H. M. Allen (G.) v. Rev. J. A. Rankin 

(Q. C.).
Wlngham Beat Lucknow.

W1NGH-AM. Jan. 13.—The second 
ihome game In the Northern League , 
was played here to-night between 
Lucknow Sepoys and the locjl seven, 
and was Interesting thruout. The 
score at half time was 3 to 0 in favor 
of Wlngham, and at full time Wfng- 
ham led by a score of 6 to 3. The 
Mne-up:

Lucknow (3): Goal, McQuaig; point, 
McCoy; cover point, McCoy ; rover, 
Thompson; centre, Johnston; right, W. 
Hatobick; left wring, Peart.

Wlngham (6); Goal, Britton; point, 
iMoore; cover,, Johnston; rover, Mc-

were
lift the cup has been a sad disappoint
ment both to their Ottawa friends nd 
Montreal public, who expected to see at 

senior least fair hockey, and series has been a

—At Granite.—
4—A. Dalton (Granite) v. ,G. H. Orr 

(Granite). L

p:
Strathconas Beat Maple Leaf*.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 13.—The 
hockey game to-night bet wen Strath- failure from a financial point of view, 
conaa and Maple Leafs, both Winnipeg Very few penalties were imposed and 
teams, resulted ln a win for the Strath- only for minor offences, 
ccnas by 7 to 5. The game wath with- Wanderers (13): Goal, Hern; point, 
out interest and the play was even. Ross; cover, 1 Hooner: rover. Glass;

centre. Russell; right wing, Blatchford; 
left wing. Jphnson.

vi"tortas (TV Goal. Hague: point, 
Ross: cover. Ryan: rover, Mansor : 
centre. Harrison: right wing, Girard; 
left wing. Fraser

RICORD’S ^ch°25l Z'rrZ&WF
SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottle» cwr* 
the worst case. My .signature on every bottler : 
non* other genuine. Those who have 
other remedies without avail will not be drop 
pointed In this <1 per bottle. Sole agency» 
Schofield s Dave Store, Elm Stum} 
Cor. Tmauley. Toronto.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.*LEXINGTON TURF NOTES.To-Day’s Selections. t

PEDRQ WINS HINDIGIP 
TIEIING m SECOND

iRock Sands’ Colts and Fillies Are Be
ing Watched With Interest.Work —Fair Frounds.—

RACE—Hammock Boy, Patriot,FIRST
USECOND RACE—Donaldo, My Love, 

of Pink, Stella 10
i

LEXINGTON, Jan. lS.-The first of the 
get of August Belmont's English Derby 
winner, Rock Sand, is expected at Nur
sery Stud. Tl?e first of the mares bred 
to him. Fetish, by imp. Rayon d’Or, a 
half-sister to St. Flonaif, Is now due to 
foal. This is the second season of Rock 
Sand in the stud and the colts and fillies 
sired by him will be watched with In
terest by the breeding world.

Among the mares to foal this eeasoe at 
Hamburg Place ored last season to Imp, 
The Scribe is Flora Pomona, winner of 
the Tennessee and Latonia Oaks; the 
stake winner La Joya and Imp. Taran
tella, the dam of ten winners. Madden as
serts that The Scribe Is the most rasn- 
icnably bred horse In tne stud in Ken
tucky. He is a son of Isinglass, tne 
world’s largest money winning horse, and 
out of Memoir, nn Oaks winner that is 
a full sister to La Fleche, a winner of 
#200,00(1 on the turf. The colts and fillies 
expected to arrive shortly at Hamburg 
Place are the first of tne get ot The 
Seilbe In Kentucky.

A1 Muller, the crack gelding at New Or
leans that quit 1907 unueaten by any per
former of his age. Is owned by Frank 
Clarkson, a wealthy hotel proprietor of 
Jacksonville, Fla. Fletcher Diyver, man
ager of Walnut Hill Stock Farm here, 
bought the colt for Clarkson privately of 
Milton Youn^ as a yearling for $360. The 
first time Dryver worked the colt he ran 
a quarter In 23 2-6 seconds after only 28 
days of handling.

The beginning of the new year marks 
Castleton stud as the only thorobred 
nursery that ever housed In Its stallion 
barns three horses with separate turf 
winnings of $100,000® or over, now that 
James R. Keene has decided that Peter 
Par. shall race no mon. This three-year- 
old of 1907 has won on the turf $117,920, 
while two of his stud companions at Cas- 
tleton are $100,000 winners also, thev be
ing Kingston, with $142,502 to his credit, 
and Delhi, with $119,554 won during his 
turf career. M. Blanc’s breeding plant In 
France, where ..''lying Fox ahd his son 
Ajax are In the stud, and J. B. Haggin’s 
Illmendorf stud here are the only other 
breeding plants that con boast of two 
$100iUU0 winners In their stallion barns, 
Salvator and Africander being quartered 
at the latter place.

Of the first six two-year-old winners 
In 1908 four were sold publicly as year
lings in the New York sales and $500 was 
the top price paid for any of them. That 
was the amoust H. T. Griffin paid for 
Trance, and be gave $375 for Rose Queen, 
both being purchased from James R. 
Keene. Burlew and O’Neil paid onlv 
$300 for Shone and Val.lean cost S. C. Hil
dreth only $250. Both Shone and Valjean 
were bred by J. B. Haggln.

The long delay to the Jockey Club In 
publishing the registered foals Is causing 
comment here. In 1907 It took

in FThÎrD RACE—Rose 

PFOURTHrRAaS—Bells Strome, Miss

SFIFTHTRACE-Mi88 Delaney, Comedi

enne, Teo Beach. „ —
SIXTH RACE—Flavigny, Docile, Lord 

Stanhope.

Delphie Won From tiawkama in 
the Fifth Race -Polar Star and 

Hancock at Long Odds,amifton
tratford

>

—Oakland.—
FIRST RACE—Heather Scot, Margaret 

Randolph, Crystal Wave.
SECOND RACE—Hazlet, Edward Or

monde, Chitterling. „
THIRD RACE—Lazell, Botrou, Beech-

'"fOTJRTH RACE—Miss Officious, Ful- 
letta, A Muskoday. ’

FIFTH RACE—Hand Me Down Warden 
Yell, Astoria Belle.

SIXTH RACE—Grace G., Blondy, Koep- 
lgln Luise.

The Whisky 
of Quality

Nkw ORLEANS, Jan. 13.-The *‘X‘fUr' 
the Fair Grounds to-day 

Pedrolong handicap nt
resulted in a close finish between 
and Tilelng, the former getting th 
slon by a neck after coming to the front 

twenty yards. Delphie, at 3 to 
recent good race, easily

I

in the last 
1, repeating her 
won the fifth race. Weather clear; trackLY RESULTS.
good. Summary :

FIRST RAuE—Three furlongs
110 (Martin), 18 to 6.

r>r O. H. A.—
.10 Berlin ..

‘dlate O. H. A.—
. 9 Hamilton*....... 4

9, Bracebridite ........  1
. 9 Lindsay ...
.. 8 Oxbridge .. 
nr O. H. A.—
...A Belleville .......... 1
■.,12 Çoldwater 
'anadlan.—
..it Guelph .. 
rd-Waterloo.—
.. 8 Drumbo 
s’orthern.—
.. 6 Lucknow 

Northern.—
... 8 C. B. C. 
entlworth.—

4 Blast. Toronto ... 1 
anley Cup.—
...13 Ottawa Vies 
Manitoba —
... 7 Maple Leafs 6 
-Federal.—

12 Cornwall 
exhibition.—
,.. 6 Beaverton

: To-Day’s Entries.4 «irt
Noted for Its rich, full and mellow flavor, this famous 
Scotch la becoming recognized In Canada aa superior 
to all others. Connoisseurs agree that WATSON’S Is 
a whisky preserving the finest tradition# of Scotland’s

beet.

1. Arlonette,
2- Pinion, 110 (Lloyd), 5 to 1.
3. Cunning, 110 (Alex), 5 to 2.

Afterall, Miss Snack, Mol-

f
FROMFair Grounds Card.

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 13.-Bntries for 
Tuetdny are as follows.

FIRST RACE, 3 furlongs, purse;
Mlsfrotunate........... 107 Intervene................10i
Eustacian..................107 Sea Swell
Douglas..................... 110 Patriot.................110
Dick CoghlU............110 Tony W. ..............
Hammock Boy.... 110 Mlque O’Brien ..110 

110 Tom Holland ..-HO 
110 Geo. Guyton ....110

3 Time .36 4-6. 
lie Stark, Miss Hapsburg, My Lady Fran- 

Glorlole, Genlna and

* M ? * -

TORONTO

*7.70 
OTTAWA

iililBtes, Mezzo Soprano,
^BoK^lFàru^K :to 1.

>. Bulkhead, 108 (Gloss), 75 to 1.
3. Bouncing Boy, 109 <Er°'î*rBMatk Bàn- 
Tlme 1.19 1-5. Caucus, Major Mack, Ban- ridge * Cajole, Gedrge H. White, Mexey 

Mead’, Pink Cap, Harrington, Amontillado, 
Epitome and Waxhaw also ran. .

THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs, selling . 
1 Hancock, 105 (McCahey), 10 to 1.
2. Crafty, 110 (Powers), 13 to 6.
3. Rappahannock, 108 (Lee), 16 to 5.
Time 1.32 4-5. Heart of Hyacinthe Mo-

nere, Denigre, St. Noel, Creel Ablngton, 
Dapple Gold, Young Stevens, J. D. Dunn, 
Prytanla and Abe Meyer also ran. 

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, handl-

1107

no$

5* Servlcence..
Claiborne...
Joe Howfll.;

SECOND RACE. 5ft furlongs, purse:
Miss Isabelle............110 Spied Marvel ...HO
Adelaide Royer....U() Donaldo ................. HO
Tinker Bell.............. -110 Male Fletcher ..110
Elizabeth Francis.110 F'ashlon ..................HO
Glenville..................... 110 Client .... ...............110
My Love...:..............110 Dejects ...................110
Mannle May............. 110 Helen Holland ..110
Joyful Lady 

THIRD RACE. 6 furlongs, selling:
•Edith M................... 100 «Lucy Marie ....ICO

100 «Fire Opal ............ 100

110I
y

1

■ :AND RETURN
Account Live Stock and Poultry 
Show. Tickets good going Jan. 91 
and 33. Good returning until and 
on Jan. 95. Splendid train service.

i
j ic *fV€

'
110

* S®$aV Supreme Among
^ F- Scotch Whiskies

t i s I♦Durable
•Stella Perkins....104 Elaine
Rose of Pink........ .110 Constantla ............ HO
gulu............................... HO Lady Franklin .110
Mazonia.......................114 Cut Glass ............ 114

FOURTH RACE. 6 furlongs, selling:
100 ‘Tyrolian ............. 104
104 «Miss Strome .: .105
105 Helen Lucas ....10.1 

...109

« 105
L Pedro, 96 (Morgan), 2 to 1.
2. Tilelng, 109 (Sumter), 11 to 10.
3. Platoon, 93 (Kennedy), 8 to 1.

Chief Hayes, King’s Plate,

OFFICE 
CO*. KINO AND VONOS 8T8. 

Telephone Main 8880 
C B. Fosteb, District Passenger Agent, Toccata

C.P.R. OITY TIOKI
red Elliott; night win*, 
ring, Elliott.
-x. Moncrleff of ‘Mount

rTime L16.
FaF?l£nHa RACE-On" mUe 'and 70 yards :

1. Delphie, 104 (Powers), 3 to 1.
2. Hawkama, 108 (Koemer), 3 to 1.
3. Nancy, 98 (Sumter), 25 to 1.
Time 1.48 3-5. Tlvollnl, Adesso

Sponge Cake also ran.
SIXTH RACE!—One mile and one-slx- 

teenth, selling : _ ,■
1. Granada, 108 (Powers), 5 to 1.
2. Zlpango, 105 (Lee), 7 to 10.
3. Donna, 106 (Hennessy), 3 to 1.
Time 1.513-6. Mortiboy also ran.

iiAnna Scott.
Klamesha II 
Très Joli........
Black Mantilla ...109 «Belle Strome
Alegra......................... 110 Zlnfandel ..............110

FIFTH RACE, 7 furlongs, purse:
88 Evelyn S. .
03 Tilekllns ...

nr\
HOLLAND AMERICA LINElevereed the Tables,

, Jan. 13.—In an Ox- 
Hookey League match 
between DrunVbo and 
home team won by a 

I. It was a good clean 
art to finish, and wea 
r the large crowd pre- i 
■k had a much stronger 
en they played Drumbo 
le line up:
|: Goal, Herner; point, 

Swain; rover, Ratz; 
isti; right #ving, Gsiehl;

|: Goal, G. Burgees;
hgeee; cover, McTague:
: centre. Miller; right 
on; left wing, Laurie, 
icherdson.

and Hew Twin-Screw Steamers , of 12,500
NEW*YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOU

LOGNE.
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing

.... Ryndam 
... Potsdam

SXRebel Queen.
Miss Delaney
Golden Pheasant..104 Blttw Miss
Pe e try......................... 108 Teo Beach .
Comedienne

SIXTH RACE, Hi miles, selling:
•Lord Stanhope.... 97 «Flavigny ....
•Ivanhoe...................104 Red Gauntlet ....MS
Rio Grande............. 105 Tribes’ Hill ...........105
Decile

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather dear, track good.

'..".V.'lCK

r109
list:
Jàn. 22nd 
Jan. 29 ...

113

..102
Feb. 12 .......................................... .. Statendam

Ne stlrme"r8crew New Amsterdam
17,250 registered tons, 30,400 tons die- 

placement. R. M. HIKLVILLB,
General Passenger Agent. Toronto. Ont

TeL M. 2647.Results at Oakland.
SAN FRAN CISCO, Jan. 13.—Results at 

Oakland on Monday were:
FIRST RACE, six furlongs:
1 Mav Amelia, 100 (Hayes), 12 to 1.
2. Sliver Wedding, 105 (W. Miller», i to

1 3. Herodotus, HO (Kirschbaum), 10 to 1.
Time 1.16 2-5. Excitement, Agnola, Sal

vage, Prince Brutus also ran.
SECOND RACE," 3 furlongs:
1. Rubia Granda, 108 (W. Miller), 3 to 5.
2. Campa, 101 (Hayes), 2 to L
3. Patois. 103 (Walsh), 1 to 1.
Time 1.36 4-6. Alice Collins, Ornate, 

Yolo, Mabel Fountain, Galilee, Colllce, 
Minnie Bright also ran.

THIRD RACE, 514 furlongs:
1. Paparolta, (Kirschbaum), 5 to 2.
2. Smiley Corbett, 93 (Gilbert), 6 to 5.
3 Clcyne. S3 (A. Walsh). 11 to o.
Time 1.08 2-5. Expectant, Sandpiper,

Astoria Belle also ran.
1'OURTH RACE. 1 mile:
1 Plausible, 96 (Kirschbaum), Id to 1.
2. Banposal, 103 iW. Miller), 9 to 5.
3. Dollle Dollars, 99 (Hayes), 18 to C. 
Time 1.4! Billy Pullman, Bryan,Sahara

also ran.
FIB’TH RACE. 1 1-16 miles:
L Ramas, 110, (W. Mlllei ), even.
2. Lampadrorifl, 106 (Hayes* -40 to 1.
3. Tetanus, 91 (Chnrbone). 16 to 1.
Time 1.52. Lassen, "-Miss May Bowdish,

Mldmont, Millsong. Rosy Light also ran. 
SIXTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles:
1. The Captain, 106 (Gilbert), 11 to 6.
2. Arcourt, 103 (W. Miller), 10 to 1.
3. Graphite, 107 (Hildebrand), 5 to 1. 
Time 1.53 1-5. Maxtres*. Furze, W. B.

Gates, Alarlc, Ed. Lllburn also ran.

McaAW & RUSSELL. Agent*. Teroute.
107 ■ seven

months for the club to compile Its list of 
1906 foals and In 1906 the 1905 list was not 
published until 13 months after registra
tion day. Breeders here say that the 
lists could be completed within a week 
after registration day, which Is Nov. 1 
each year.

Henry 1

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
Oakland Card.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 13.-Follow1ng 
are the entries at Oakland : , •

FIRST RACE!—Six and one-half 
longs :
Heather Scot............109 Galmoore ............... 1®
Patriotic.......................106 Crystal Wave ...lto
Marg. Randolph....104 Banlord .................. 103

103 Hertves ................... 101
101 Bonheur 
.101 Ldrd Filigrane .. 98 

SECOND RACE—Three furlongs :
Hazlet............
Who................
Wood lander
Workbox.............. ...
Chitterling..................107 Yankee Nlc .........103
Edward Ormonde..103 Yellow Foot ....100 

THIRD RACE!—One and one-sixteenth 
miles :
Lone Wolf
Lazell........
Royal Red
Alarlc........................*..104 v-*, •

FOURTH RACE—One mile and 20 yards;.
A. Muskoday............104 Fulletta .................. 99
Bryan............................  97 Miss Officious .. 96

FIFTH RACE—One,mile :
Parasol........................lOtL*Warden Yell ...104
Billy Watkins.......... 9£T‘ Hand Me Down. 97
Astoria Belle...........  96 .Bobby Shafto .... 96
Cocytus........................  96 Rustler .................. 96
Contribution.............  94

SIXTH RACE—Futurity course :
___ 102 Legal Form-.
___  99 J. C. Clem........
........ 98 Blondy ..............
....... 97 Silver Sue ...
......... 97 Leighton ........
........ 93 Bertie A...........

AMERICAN LINE.
iji' Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southampton

St. Paul ....Jan. 18 I St. Louis ....Feb. V 
New York . .Jan. 25 | .Philadelphia Feb. 8 
Philadelphia—Queenstown— Liverpool 
Haverford. .Jan. 13 \ Noordland . .Feb. S 
Merlon..:... Feb. 1 \ Haverford ..Feb. 22

fur-
nard has not yet filed the 

threatened salt against the Adams Ex
press Cdfhpany for damage to his horses 
shipped* nere last November from Upper- 
ville, V$. <' The attorneys have not yet 
decided whether the suit should be 
brought in Kentucky or Virginia. Oxnard 
asserts 8f8:hors>s were badly Injured In 
shipment «SA on this account did not 
bring nd«F -they should have had they 
not.-becn Injured.

s'riml HAIL

EMPRESSESPlayed a Man Short,
>N, Jan. 13.—In an ln- 
t.A. game hère to-night 

Ln game Cannington Je
tting team by a score of 
hg to a dlepute which 
n the game between the 
kptaln and the referee, 4 
ad to ptey six men to i 
me up:
): Goal, Tunstal ; point, | 
er, T. Lott; rover, G. ; 

I centre, P. Gordon; right * 
person; left wing, G. OH- j j

(8>: Goal, J. Oebo-rne; 
lart (ruled off);, oovdr, 
je, L. Halward; rover, i 
ght win-g, Edwards; left

Insurgent. 
Emma G.. 
Bravoure.

*101 AÎLANT1C TRANSPORT LINE
New York—Londoif Direct.

Minnetonka, Jan. 25 [Minnehaha. Feb. 15 
Minneapolis .Feb. 8 | Minnetonka.Feb. 2»

TO LXVSftPOOLno110 Bill Eaten 
.110 Johnny White ..110 
110 Narrator 
110 Sir Davy

From.Liverpool.
Jan. 24—Corsican, by arrangement.Jan. 10
Feb. 1—Lake Erie ..................................Xan’H
Feb. 7—Empress Of Ireland .......... Jan. 24
Feb. 21—Empress of Britain  ............Feb. 7
Feb. 29—I.ake Manitoba ..................,.Feb: 12
Mch. 6—Empress of Ireland ..........Feb. 21

Steerage $27.50 and $28.75.
Second Cabin, $37.60 up. First-class $45 up.

Lake Chàmplaln carry 
and steerage only. 

—Steamer to London- 
On January 25th ’’Athenian" will leave 

West St. John to London direct, carrying 
intermediate passengers at $35.00.

For full particulars apply to S. J. Sharp, 
W.P.A., 71 Y’onge-atreet, Toronto. M. 8680.

2467

110 To. DOMINION LINE.FOR SALE,107 New Brunswick Trotters.
FTtEDERICTON, N.B., Jan. 13.—Thomas 

Howell, the well-known colored driver, 
leaves here to-day for the Ice races at 
Dflorlmler Park, Montreal, and at Otta
wa. He takes the speedy mare, Daisy 
Wilkes (2.20)4). This mare was Imported 
gig: Hugh O’Neill ot this city several years 
hgo, as a green one; from Indiana, and 
ià^iy Ozone.
She has proven herself speedy and Is 

apparently In better shape now than ever 
before. Yesterday she beat Lizzie Wilkes 
(K20)4), owned by John McCoy, In the 
Maritime race, on an Ice track, and show
ed a great burst of speed.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 
Portland to Liverpool

Dominion...Febr $2 
Feb. 8 1 Vancouver ..Feb. 29

Dominion... Jan. 13 
Canada1.109107 Rbtrou

RED STAR LINE.109BMeacbeth 
eechwood ............109

.109
109

- New York—Antwerp—Paris
Kroonlamd.. Feb. 5 

' Finland____Feb. 12

Lake Erie and 
re class—second

,i n, J ..i Vaderland.. Jan. 15 1 
Zeeland..........Jan. 291

TWO HONDREOJOISE 

FIELD STONES

Will IE STAR LINE.
New York—Queenstown—Llvsrpool

■Baltic Feb. 20
•Celtic   Mar. 5

Jan. 23•Baltic.
•Celtic ............ Feb. 6
N. T. — Plymeulh -Cherbourg — Southampton
•Oceanic.... Jan. 15
•Majestic ...Jàn. 22 I «Teutonic ....Feb 5

«New, 25,000 Tons; has elevator. 
Gym., Turkish Baths and «Orchestra 

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool
Cymric.... Feb. 12, 7 a.m.; Mch. 18, Apr, 22

I
fe I%irla Harbor Win, ; >iBelmont's Two-Year-Olds.

August Belmont has claimed the follow
ing names for the nine 2-year-olds which 
are In charge of John Whalen at Belmont

Melodeon—Colt by Collar, dam Mem Sa
hib, by Ladas.
xAmqul—Colt by Octagon, dam Amicltla, 

Tjy Hastings.
I Rostrum—Colt by Hastings, dam Lady 

Rosemary, by St. Blaise.
| Madman—Colt by Hastings, dam Lady 
Madge, by Rayon d’Or. 
d Field Mouse—Filly by Hastings, dam 
Flittermouse.
<tiueen of Trent—Filly by Trenton, dam 

Queen's Bower.
Àmlclta—Filly by Don de Oro, dam Imp. 

Aiirata, by Bend Or.
Fontanel—Filly by Hastings, dam Fond 

Hopes, by St. Blaise.
Figent—Filly by Hastings, dam Yldena, 

by Rayon d’Or.

HARBOR, Jan. 13.—In a i 
game here to-night Vic- J 
defeated Coldrwèter by- 

game was close thruout, | 
lng In doutot until the | 

Chester and Aib- j 
for. Cold waterr,

z*Adrlatlc Jen. 29IDown Patrick..
Elevation............
Grace G...............
Koenlgln Luise
Rutn W...............
Neva W..............

/ ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.
British United Athletic Club.

The British United Athletic Club Sports 
Committee have arranged for a 2)4-mlle 
race, open to all B. U. A. C. members, 
about the end of February, and are going 
to run an open Marathon early In the 
spring. Runs are now taking place Tues
days and Fridays. This club will be heard 
from In the athletic fields this summer, 
as they have several promising young 
athletes, and have got plenty ot room tor 
more.

Every member of the British United A. 
C is requested to attend the Installation 
of officers on Wednesday, at 8.30.

The amusement committee have a whist 
tourney and a billiard handicap now on 
the go. and are making things rather in
teresting around the club rooms. Several 
of the boxers are now making good use 
of the mitts, and a wrestling class is now 
being formed.

HOTEL DENNISri-nutes.
-tar game 
me -boys all played well 
enf gave entire satisf&c- 
teams, and had the game 
at all stages. Une- up: 
rbor (12): Goal, Oeroux: 
Ils; cover point, Scott; - 
1er; centre,
A. McKinnon: left wing.

New York ITALY 80(1 E6YPTand Boston to
Via Azores. Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers

♦CEDBICM6»'}
•Republic, Jan. 25, Mar. 7, April 18. 
•Romanic..Feb. 1, Mch. 14, Apr. 23, May 30
•Cretie ......... Mch. 28, May 9, June 26
•Canopic......................Feb. 22, Apr.A, May 16

Full particulars on application t.
H. G. THORLEY,

ger Agent for Ontario. Canada,
« King-street East. Toronto.

Freight Office*. 28 Wellington Eset.

YUKON CONSERVATIVES. Atlantic City, N. J.
Now ready for shipment on 
cars or team delivered in city. 
Just thevthing tor a 1

Fine Residence, Structure or 
for other Building Purposes.

Directly on the ocean front, with un
obstructed view, Is always popular in 

of its unequaled

Will Cut Adrift From Their Repre
sentative.

F»b.l5,l0a.m I
Iwinter on account 

appointments and equipment to care
ot the year. 

Hot and Cold Sea Water in Private

OTTAWA, JanS>ta—(Special.)—Yu

kon Conservatives will cut adrift from 
their representative. Dr. Thompson, M. 
P., and nominate a straight Conserva
tive in the next campaign. At a meet
ing In Dawson recently resolutions were 
adopted endorsing Borden, especially 
the public ownership features of his 
platform, and upholdings Premier Mc
Bride’s hands on the Oriental exclusion 
question.

"We oppose," say the Gold Field Con- 
amalgamation that i

McKinnon; ■

for guests at this season
j(7): Goal, Cooke; point, 
cover, Wells; rover. Or- | 

Lbbott; right wing, Cbwt- 
[ McKlnoll.

NAS A SHAME.

256 Fais enBaths.
WALTER J. BUZBY. J

X Nervous Debility.
Exhausting vital drain» (the effect. <St 

early tollies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
madder uCectlqns, Unnatural Dischargee. 
Byphllle, Phlmosie, Ixwt or Falling Man
hood Varicocele, Old QleeU and all dis
eases ot the Gentto-Urlnary Organa a ape- 
/dnitv. It make» ne difference who has 
(ailed to cure you. Call or write. Consul, 
tation tree. Medlclnee eeut.to any address 
Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays, 8 to 9 
„m Dr. J Reeve. 295 Sherboarne-street 
sixth house south of flerrard-etreet. -

iTRIPS ON SHIPS
ATIANTIC, PACIFIC

Mediterranean Porte

i,LE. Jan. 13.—(Special.)— ;|5 

es Imported almost an^n- ;
sticks with Cornwall | 

ederal League match here ] 

,e of the best players 
flub wore 

en Referee Bobby Gray i 
listle for the line-up. They -1 

goal; Gllmour, point; J 
Gaul and Lifflton, wings. | 
of rover and cover-point ! 

y two local lads, Slnfpeon : 
o dished up a good article 
lip hockey In common with

Walcott to Fight In Montreal.
MONTREAL, Jan. 13.—Montreal boxing 

• enthusiasts will have the opportunity of 
seeing one of the best contests ever pulled 
off In Montreal at the new Maisonneuve 
Opera House on Thursday night, Jan. 16. 
The Maisonneuve Athletic Club has 
ceeded in securing a match between the 
celebrated Joe Walcott, the famous mid
dleweight, and Mike Donovan of Roches-

■Y APPOINTMENT to

servatlves, "any 
will cause Conservative*, to lose their | 
Identity." It is said, however, that Dr. 
Thompson will not run again under 
any consideration.

TOSS

J. S. Lowtherof
suc-

BrockvilW , Also Summer Trips on the Atlahu j 
Coast.

R. M. MELVILLE—Cor-«r of Toronto in I 
Adrla de tire.:* E Itl. Main $)Io 245

H. R. H. THE 
PaiNce or Wales

H. M. THE King I ' .’INew License Commissioners.
The changes In the boards of license 

commissioners just announced are not
DONLANDS.Phone North 2520.ter.

,© Many a flood 
whisky is 
a 1 m o st 
g o o d

V.
Dufferln Matinee To-Morrow.

Entries for the Dufferln Driving Club’s 
matinee Wednesday are as follows :

Class A—William C. (Jas. McDowell). 
Planet (A. Holman), Western Boy (W. 
Bailey), Paddy R. (Dr. Parke), Mamie 
Abhot (C. Snow).

Class B—Brrap (J. O’Halloran). Apple 
King (J. O’Halloran), J. Marshall’s entry, 
Walter S. (C. Wenman), Pansy (R. J. Pat
terson), The Lion (F. Dunn), Roger (R. 
J, Hanna), Stroud (J. Smith), Johnnie 
Riley (W. Robinson).

Class D—Little Frank (B.Whytock), Dot 
Ferguson (I Williamson). Billie Carlyle 
(James Smith), Bourbon Boy (W. Hezzle- 
wood). Rig Sandy (Davis Bros.), Easter 
Wilkes (W. Wescott). Jim B. (J. Clang), 
Brian Boru (A. Kerr).

Starter—Jas. Noble. Judges—C. Woods, 
George Blrdsafl. R. Scott.
Dennis, George Clarke. George May. Clerk 

■ —W. A. McCullough.

Inumerous.
In North Brant James Smiley, Paris,

In South ,-ieM "JMSCKSi

end not sWrla

3 f*assucceeds John Jefferson.
Grey, Albert Welnert succeeds John 
H. Brown, and Albert A. Cotton, Dur
ham, succeeds George H. (Schenk.

In Rainy River, East Arthur, Spenc-
Frank

ài 1a s-V
T. Idf* 9a. Cewtnictlw, 1679 (MFCTi up k*u. - - - leei \TC4
t. vt*i. ■ not Jwtrr

stars.
minute the executive of 

fcl team found themselves 
L t criai to make any kind of 
Inst the Corn walk, hence i 
ought of coralllng the Ren- 
tvhteh came for a hand- Æ 
oration. . Cornwall» were J 
t h» move until shortly be- | 

hie. and had wagered all 
ey on their pets. The long 
[ clilv picked up by the a 
inporters. who took every- i
k The U-nfrew-Brockville J 
I made a run-away * match j 
m. defeating their oppon- 

The Cornwalls held them | 
goal In the fir=t half, then 

^ in the second, and It was
of how large a score | 

The

Si PUBLIC NOTICE.;GUANO TRUNK PACIFIC'S 
BRANCH INTO MONTREAL

Eagle River, succeeds * !er.
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

Steamer. From St. John. From Halifax ' 
Ionian ..Frl., Jan 17; Sat.. Jan. 18 
Gorslcari ,,.,Frl.. Jan. 24: Set... Jen. 25
Grampian................Frl., Jan. 21; Sat., Feb. 1
Tunisian.... Frl., Feb. 14-: Sat., Feb. 15

GLASGOW SERVICE

White.
In the

Crawford succeeds Robert Hastey.who 
was elected a city controller at the 
recent election.

In North Hastings Wm. N. Sim
mons succeeds David H. Fuller.

SJMZSrSKL.
Ottawa board avcssnew Notice Is hereby given that a bylaw 

was passed by the Council of the Cor
poration of the City of Toronto, on the 
27th day of December, 1907, "to authorize 
Issue of debentures to amount of $, 4 051, 
tor completing and Improving certain 
High School sites and buildings," and 
that such bylaw was registered In the 
Registry Office of the Eastern Division 
of the City of Toronto, on the 9th day of 
January, 1908.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, mi st be made 
within three months after the 14th dav 
of January, the date of the first publl- 

^ ... cation of this notice, and cannot be
MONTREAL, Jan.4R3. —j (Special.) , thereafter.

Some one has discovered a mare’s nest 
*** in the matter of an alleged new route

of the' Rockies 
^The facts

A FOGGY BRAIN
Is usually the direct result of a clogged 
liver and accompanying this Is a d1s- 

dlgcstlon, unstrung nerves 
Eliminate the

From Boston. 
... Sat., Jan. 11,4 p.m. 
.. Sat., Jan. 25, 3 p.m, 
................ Feb. 1, 9 a. m.

Morse Says It Will Be 
Built by Time Main.Line is 

Completed.

Toronto Klubo Esperantista.
At a recent meeting of the Toronto 

Esperanto Club the beginners’ class 
In connection with the club was 
brought *to a successful conclus.on, 
when about twenty-five members, hav
ing learned the language In the three 
months frSm September to December, 
graduated.

A' propaganda committee, whose 
will be--the propagation of Es- 

the International language.

F. W Carthaginian 
Numldlan . ■
Corinthian .

Rates ot passage and full Information 
on application to

Timers—Chas.
ordered
and general lassitude.

j products of the body and en- 
the liver and kidneys to perform 

their proper functions and the entire 
system will resume Its normal condi
tion. King Palmetto Compound is the i Ctraot . „ [nrOltO
most perfect kidney and liver tonic, | 77 10(138 MrCvt, ,UrU H0

builder and blood purifier ever

V waste
able THE ALLAN LINE

Ontario G noral Agendy 246

Pefferlaw Beat Beaverton.
PÈFFERLAW. Jan. 13—(Special.)-In 

the Recnnd game of the County Hockey 
League, Pefferlaw defeated Beaverton on 
the latter’s lee hv a score of 5 tr 4.

The game was clean and fast from start 
to finish and was keenly contested thru- 
otit.

A
mad i

t
Dated this 14th day of January, A.D.: >rded against them, 

d-keeper played a magnin- 
H the first half. He was 
L shots from all sides, onlv 
unit with grace and pred- 
l i-iih was strenuously co^T 

Cornwall roughed 
While Me-

1908.
W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

City Clerk. nerve . „ .
prepared, and you are not askfd to 
take It on faith. Its formula is not a 

— „ ceeret but Is ou'bllf ied plainly on
four-tenth grade, as located from Fort George on the Fra- , „ , I( doubt show it to your

ser, northwesterly to Hazelton and j ^ dose a day 4s all ,hat is
— . H L’* thence southwesterly to Prince Aupert ]red and t,he flm dc8e will give

Non-Jury Assizes. ^*4 WT 1 tlTI ID T Aflti lOUSCGO m3DIIS form,®, a, trianglf- th®.|)as® .°.f 'v"hich you proof of Its virtues; sick-head-BLACK 1 jia'r ;
Rail wav; Cassels v. Toronto. OC • References as to Dr. Mcl^,iiti^ pro- if It be a little longer than the alleged , impure blood are relieved and eventu-

■ —-------------------------------------------- .wTwwv>flin (eeslonal standing and pe.somai inte0rlty newly discovered route. ally cured by its use. Neuralgia and
Convention Not .Canceled. mÆS M I’k ■». Perml“,edR Meredith. Chief Justice To bu,ld a ,ine' however, along the ! aU nrrvmjs disorders quickly disap-

KINGSTON. Jan. 13':—(Special.)—TlVI ™ ™ * Ie” Slr c \V 'Ross.ex-Premier of Ontario base of the trlangle. the four-tenth when their cause is removed.
renort that the Blshc p of Ontario had -- t->. , c__ n BurwaHi- D.D.. President Vic- grade would have to be abandoned, King Palmetto Compound is not an
canceled the date of the convention of . 1 nC Ixlgnt OCOtCIl Coliege. _ and that ijt what the G. T. P. do not experiment, but a scientifically de-
th. Brotherhood of St. Andrew, which — , . . n 1 onntl xtev. Fatlier Teefy President of St. intend to do. It does not mean, how- monstrated success. Give it a trial.

take place In BrockvIHe th's week. Distilled in the Old, Slow, gOOU Stichael’s Callege, . — ever, that the shorter line will not be write for a free sample bottle to the
owing It Is alleged, to the presence of c.c.L way ^ Scotland, &nd RL Rev’ A' ‘ p lor' built sooner or later as an alternate Klng Palmetto Company, Brldgeburg,
smallpox in that town, was incorrect. Dvuiuau /» , onto. MacLaren. D. D.. Principal ! line- Ontario.

has been no cancellation. matured ID ShCtry CaSKS, Dy Re coUege Toronto. F. W. Morse was asked to-day. when y<,;d and guaranteed by Burgess-
---------- ------~T^77.------ ; I I_____n„.l ... a. r*. Limited. ^n^McTaggarfs vegetable remedies for the company was going to take up the p0well Co., 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Two Years In Kinston. | James DUChanan Ot VO., LAiuitcu. Dr. .ohac.co hab!ts are health. ,pl1 important matter of a branch Into
STRATFORD. Jan 1.-(Special.>-Chas. y O. ROBLIN, TORONTO el(e. inexpensive home treatments, Montreal, for, as It looks now, the

""SrSirrrr ^ C““JU° A*CT"—•ssSc„d""„. ... —‘assault, stealing "tSmsultetiioo* or correapondetice Invited, road. He eald, however, that hy the

ring and stealing $12.

duty 
para n to,
In Ontario, has been organized. 
Interested sltou'd address the secre
tary. Max A. Fribd, 138 Yorkville- 
avenue.

thru the coast range 
by the Grand Trunk 

are these: The

GO TO BERMUDAAllDon McPhle of Beaverton handled the 
bell to the entire satisfaction of all.

Pacific. tne Sailings every 10 idays. Weekly aftert 
18th January, from New York, forty- 
five hours by new twin-screw SS. 
"Bermudian."

Bermuda to Naasna fortnightly In 
February and March, by SS. ’’Trinidad:’’ 
WEST INDIES — New SS. “Galana” 
and other steamers, sailing every ten 
days from New York for,St. Thomas, 
St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, 
Guadaloupe, Martinique, St. Lucia,Bar
bados and Demerara. For Illustrated 
pamphlets, passages and full particu
lars, apply to A. E. OUTERBR1DGE Sc 
CO., Agents, Quebec SS. Co.. 29 Broad- 
York: ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary, 
Quebec. A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King 
and Tonga Sts., Toronto.

t times
ir advantage.

the mainstay of the ’
• s serving a 6-minute P£a" ! 

alx ran 1n four goals. Th 
issed the services of Hoi* 
n the defence, who 

game with a cut on hi 
:1 by, Gaul's stick in a ej;u** 
the net's. Ross and vair 

end. ' the sld ™ 
The

TURF INFO COMPANYwas

ONE HORSE WIRE.
■

Y cm!vrelay We (.nvp Tlvollnl. Snturdny 
W«‘ <invo Son Suit—Won—N to Friday 
W t< (inve Xlrnhli)—Won—10 to 1.

-1>< n t fall to ffi't it to-«tay, as we have 
the surest kiml of a thing to cut loose 
this afternoon at New Orleans.
Terms—$1.00 Dully, or $r.,00 per Week. 
(i I ARAXTKKI) t o 
wire FRKK. 
oi II
-yZHO.uo last 2» days -on an initial bet 
<if $.' 00. Subscribe to our daily one- 
horse wire and get the Progressive 
Scale Free. It shows a safe method of 
play with small capital. Address sll 
correspondence to

i
4

wards the 
kth flw men each.

Gray. . $
.lav j. o. MorH®on. 
Liffltofi, Vst- McMIMan (-3» 
Simpson, and Ro.«s.

run l—2. or next 246

moo II KSMV K wonSL'ALE is to
Ferdinand Shack.

There died in New York on Satur
day, Ferdinand Shack, barrister, form
erly of this city. He was a brilliant 

| eludent at Upper Canada College, and 
line would be built graduated at Columbia University. He 

had occupied a number of prominent 
impositions In New York

Thera
The only Remedy | 
which will perrosneBv* 

cure Gonorrnce». | 
eet. Stricture, etc N® v 

ne standing. Two bottles cure | 
Niy signature on every botug-r « 

miirie. Theee who have tneo 
withovt avail will not be disfl-P* | 

h el per bottle. Sole agency# 
Drvc Store, Elm Strss^ 
ay, Toronto.

P’S
IC }?, time the main 

there would be a line run into Mont
real.

iTURF INFO COMPANY,
Room 44, Janes Building.

Phone M 8118.

j i * v
A

TEN TRAINS T6 HAMILTON 
EVERT WEEK DAY

6.25 a.m., 8 a.m., 9 a.m., 12.01 p.m., 
2 p.m., 4.06 p.m., 4.40 p.m., 6.30 p.m. 
6.10 p.m.. 11.20 p.m.
All trains but the 6.26 a.m. and 5.30 
p.m. run on Sunday.
Equally good service returning. 
Secure tickets at City Office, north
west corner King and Yonge St».
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THE TORONTO WORLD 4 C8'
TUESDAY MORNING JANUARY SALE NEWS JOHNo

EATON'Sf?Tk„ TA»AntA World English Flannel Shirts at osooode mallIhe Toronto worn jK„f0,L_—— WOINDE
— ,.,M Trt’7FRO—No bombast, no yelling, 
OWN TO ttnU* lust good, honest,

that draw economical thousands to the store every day.
January as far as we ■

noil!Published noLIABILITY OP CHILL 
greater comfort—

A Morning Newspaper
0., '^.“'treet.

less
Master’s Chambers.

Cartwright, master, a* 11 a.m.
Judges’ Chambers. ,

Justice Riddell at 10 j

Stocktaking, 
have decide 
siderably on 
other house 
we do- not 
bargains wi 
hereunder a

PRICES
sensational big black type 
Eaton- goods at prices

ECONOMICAL.
Useful Shirt ............................... tVS *2ch
Warm and Durable .. • • • • • y 
Unshrinkable, light and ^a.r^i.T5 each

l i sSsrai:"-:-»"33
net circulation of THE 

each day In the month of

3 main ornotBNTO
The Hon. Mr.

«urn. Divisional Court. /
peremptory liet for 11 &.m.; 
Platt v. White.WREYFORD & CO.ly declare 

•hows the 
WORLD for 
December, 1907.

new selling record forDewey v. Dewey.

EElOFm.Whiteman v. Hamilton S. & I. lo.
Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.

Peremptory ltet for 10 a.m.:
1. Pontile v. Poatlle.
2. Jones v. Adamson.
8. Florence v. Cobalt.
4 Lindsay v. Armstrong.
6. Grant v. Electrical.
6. Piper v. Thomson.
7. Ferguson v. Patriarch, 
s! Woodruff v. Fellier.
9. McLeod v. Cnawtford.
10. Doyee v. Williams.

Winter Assizes.
Peremptory list for 10.80 a.m.:
Dickson v. GFedg.
Verrai v. Toronto Railway.
Wily v. Toronto Railway.
Dawson v. Alexander.
Milne v. Alexander.

Railway Company Battle.
Wabash Railway Company eet- 

wldow^and

ing The compsjiy [pays $2360 in seine
is democratic and in accord with the I ^ The widow receives $1149, ;
university extension idea that has tak- of the two children *600, and the fath ,
An strong root in American soil, but as *1.^^ Appleyard Must Pay More, 
yet does not seem to flourish in Can-1 Maater.tn_chamber8 Cartwright has 
ada. Questionable it is whether this n another ludgmentin Miss Appie-
ldeal wlll_ever be reached with the Cityward’, now familiar

of Toronto providing its own artisans, ^an for ^33 and for disburee-
the only possible students for the even-, about *40, altho the action Is not
lng open laboratory, with all the tech- yet ready for «al. J^rt^r^cu- 
nical and scientific training they can master j£t “ master has decided 
master in an up-to-date technical Mlaa Appleyard cannot proceed i ;
school. trial until she pays a further sum of

The second part of Mr. Flavelle’s re- $100^ court.||( Ho|d|ng th# Note#. 
marks, quoted above, are more to the Bank of Hamilton has taken pn>-
noint and well within the range of against Charles D. Cutts and
university practical politick. Indeed, if Mary Cutts of for $20001
carefully guarded rumors emanating; ^^^"r^^tivel^ 
from the sacred precincts of Toronto Promissory Note. I
University senate chamber are to be wiulam jessop & Sons, %ml4€d’ j
credited, the provincial seat of learning begun an action “fnlT^imUed of To- j 
has already wakened up on the question on a 'promis-
of greater stringency in matriculation
standards. Time was when university Goods Sold and Deliv*r* , ^

_ . - d OB the | matriculation, at least so far as Toron- Rlce Lewis Manu--
A who reee.ve to University was concerned, meant gooffi^ ^ Thomld, for

” thru the mull will j something. True, it was only a * per “£™hrtt*ey are now seeklng^paymenc ----------------------- ----------"T_____ was 8700,000. The commis-
£!£* nr irregulurlt, or delay «» «- cent, standard for pass, but there were Ifi the Writ of summons issued *2 . lay. Every proceeding and record is Ç^P^nted permission for the con
cept of their copy. no stars In those days and the exam- claimed Wa6 Away. iinill 11 rill VflQIf QTlTf a,9° »Pen freely to the public. It golidation, but stipulated^at the capL—Wi NEWJfBRIv Slllt

POWER FOR ALL ON- “ cheapen learning by hawk- fSr|SK^^^^h^he^s| Continued Fram Page 1.^--------  noXing^^ yistoVoTth" puWfcTrvtoeîaw, which
TA RIO. | lng it about from door to door and ^ut Horn'8 employment took .------------ " duty it' is to inspect 'counsel* fOT the public, works up specifies' tbat 4^ecd Pby 1 theC merging

Hon. Adam Beck, who spoke in. fl djng every possible,excuse for failure;blnl away from home frequ^i V. ^>d, 8pectors, whose d»ty lnt0 service. th case for the complainant as U he corporatlon, orm d V more corpo-
Brampton last pight. is expected in the t0 refuse applicants' for admission. Not, ^ on * & c^uena- p^'Æ ï»te. can were a private^ client, and then con- «cong*‘^«-^ceed
city this morning. No delay will occur gatlsfle4 with a low standard-83 per Hor 1 wlfe-f affections. _Hom was whethec it b® *“n°r ft u is NMiflcltton of a complaint having of the original capital stock of th

preparation for putting into compared with 25 per cent. ™ ln 190i, and up to the time of | the commission. 1 been sent to a corporation, a railway panics consolidated.
electric distribution of 7former year8, when the increased ™ events complained of had always, ^ mat the meterjs defecUv ^ been «ent^ wMch had been| Thls case s very important not on y

Niagara by the hydro- school Instruction are resided happily^lth his wife. i Vce'nts^If the meter is blocU a cnose^g^by £»££& ^strtct^ cipnluzaUon"^ afso be-
commission, and the task account-the university has Maughan has filed his defence ®bld°rate the consumer pays. mû roncludW- ‘ cause the newly organized company

proceeded to weaken the entrance bar- brought againet hlm by ac"ecords of meter *£*"£*%. ‘"^fX an^wer, when received does waa compelled td file wlth ^cem-
rier by adopting an Interpretation as to ? , eHa, W ^ ^complaints not Iz. your W tWs Sf prtceTnX**3SïïU elec-
percentages which rendered it possible ^ the account of suits- In one month alone within ten days ^riclty and power in the City of Lock-
for a boy or girl to enter with abso- MedaUion Photo* NoveMy^o as QUt of 248 meters tested werefo d thereafter, stating clearly wherein you port should not be raised, as are*u
lately no knowledge of certain fcublects elalmed, and that the’ t0 be defective-that 8'j'd"°?S;he take exception to the answer flted bv 0f the merger save with the consent
which the curriculum stated to be com- factual ! ^^w^ iS°^8 ^TuSirfommlsslon the merger

—rA'rsKZLT £zsi'sæs?s%rs.vs2ibut managed to scrape thru one-half 0»NK OF NOVA SCOTIA. as soon as a dispute rose ov;e.t‘^hnf ?!e are heard, and orders are lesued as . interest of the Investing public;
the examination, the other half, with BANK OFJYOV* » as so^ Under the supervision of the a court. watt! that hereaffer when stocks and bonds
Its absurdly low standard unencum- ^ the annual report of the Bank, Public sendee^regulation «; ^Nor ptin. Whenever ^railroa^a^nubile service corpora-
bered by the weight of subjects already of Nova Scotia Is made publ^ flnanc)al ^e®ervice inspector and tested. Mean- etther commission HhaUbe^of^the^P havp behlnd them the guarantee of /he 
passed in, could be taken the following 0f con®i<Jera as hlle the company muât put “ ion that a <*”T”ra omit, to public service commission that theyor any later yeAF- In fact there were! world^totoetore^I^is^ in i ^ so that the service may continue om.rtlng.oj laW. o^ by I have met all requirements and are

good reasons for the beUefthat the another^column Win “g^^t^tgl j ^"comSûn has the right ,‘OP^! order of thecommleslom or |j^n* ; wlthln flve months, the public
university contemplated abolishing all serve fund of Nova Scotia Is I onTthe price of gas. An °®c‘al‘"de„Ston , 8n,?pn? Munsel to the commission service commission has shown that It

tests and embarking upon a of * . • up^f, aB one of the per- at[on 0f any company will be ma shall dlreJ “ action to stop such can grapple with the big problems that
opponents of the Toronto campalgn of competition for pupils with banking Institutions in the eon- fpplicatlon by 100 consumers - L°0l2ttons i confront It. Organization has been ef-

i ._al scheme. The question ofi . ., h scbools of the province. pire. The year’s work shows a Profit product. . . v where the Money Goes. 1 footed and reforms insti j'ted. No .
storage is purely one of expense, and R ,g encouraging to 0nd.froT"utt"‘ the^prosperUy'o’f Canada^nd the ca- Franl° e" j’oh^tom formerly of To- It was f°d"dca^apan,^nto rmake"im- Yor^There™ a "newer Merger than the
If the storage of water Is a cheaper ances auch as those of Mr. Flave p the bank management. As and an 0i<j reader of The World, issued to objected on the score railroads and the corporations.
means of conserving energy than the ^ a,go from nigga»Jly rumors as to ^^dlcatlon of its hold on the deposit-, ^{(^%ovember elected an assem- , **
use of storage batteries, still admit- senatorlal action, that the university |ng P^Uc. ^ bank shows dQep" 21 : ; blyman for New York State tom New , But wheM, is your enormous capi-
tcdlv experimental and expensive, then entered upon a policy of self-re- bearing “ 1“‘‘f16 assets is, York City. One of his first^^acts at t0 ' talization?” asked the commission.^We
the storage by water power can be: apect so far as qualification for at- ^ng^nt.ng a, It d^» »; r^aVt^ple- T,he ^ ^nc^’^trwTkno^he^ral
utilized for reducing what Is called the teiidance upon lectures is concerned, solid part of more or less readily 1 gi cheaper gas in the Empire WU1 , companies. We
peak-load. ! But why so mysterious? Why does the , bIe ’show! efty was begun years a^ by The^hk conditio^ I ^ boUom of things ” The

In the South African works the Initial peop,e.s provincial university, suvport- *“9’444,’^; condition of affairs, not only ; Y. American anfi ^the ^d chief conclusions arrived at after an
Installation is of 60,000 h.p., and it is d gQ generously as it Is out of'Tfie nh the' Bank of Nova Scotia, but also League, a" declared unconStl- investigation were- i}tHtln for
Intended to transmit the current at the pubUc purse, h,de its light under a ^out the banking world^ It^a :i by law. decided that 80 w^°r^ubUc was pay^
tremendous strength of 150,000 volts. | bushe, and refuse to take <he p"bHc source^ of gr*UH c McIieoA, | cents would only ®lve ^cb C™ruteA Payment to magnates for dummy

™ ™Tr» f^irznssx sss,^; 5JÆT-»r» w »« ^ “sassr. ». »...
which the hydro-electric tQ ,eak out only by accident months showing._____________  _____ _ accordingly. He Is confident of having . ha(j be|n capitaiized.)

announcement is eagerly onuntUV QTRIIPIC OIL, it adopted. , „ Vnrl! The employment of lobbyists to cre-C0MPANY b I KUUSè, VIL. present price of gas in New York publlc sentiment against rival mag-
--------- ... . . $1 and Mr. Johnston expects to bring

Barrel Wc ! oca e Jn municlpai ownership measure to Arrangements between the various 
Near Bartlevllle. supply gas at cost.Meanwhilethere Sanies to bolster up the stock mar-

no reason, he thinks, why the people ^ ^ ag t<j float their stock.
GALT Jan. 13.—(Special.)—For two ghould pay 15 cents a thousand feet j gQ much of the campanies’ money 

a oartv of local men organized over the legal rate. f To. | was being directed to pay for watered

ïïæïÆ. %sszr «s srSTiSnsk! s~ST“si«" ~ “**•
word proving'a veritable dleaex and mayor of blraUiroy. Mr %h^^panl1a were not averse from
ÏÏ',h?”P,S.nË .» barref. • day. The WE. ~ *T„T û j« " aéo .od ' th. reeutt. a. on. pMnelp.l re

“JJSj’&XtVSSKft »< »« ! Î&» any more JS»S‘KaokmaUlhi”
North American Oil O^.nd Col 0„,,, WM» -ry,e, commission I. no, .S” S.”'a” tiectrlo

s-ss rjs acr»iswhere grievances a.re prewlng. A» th )eg This w»i prevent the forma-

!11K. “SXnæi&ZSS. j Obh » », future o, «nl.wf.1 holding

and rectified by calling them up on the by the commission,
telephone. No man can afford to ’ î" this way there can be no watering
the trouble of going to He <Jwe : , ^pse Capitalization must be based
way office to complain that he - inai investment anti not on earn-

“c=i,v6.y, ,aVoTromi,*,°n

YKrHBBCrZ"'1" I »•*
The Offices of the nted "To” consolid" te° under a new

^mTlne'threVmining till ll\f^ght: name. The proposed caoltalization^f

^ aûd6 w.hthordt ! ^-p-^-f ’the’ two old

create for ourselves a 
of sdre money-saving for you.

A few price hints follow :

85 Kin* street West
main aeu. v________. It’s a determined plan to 

are concerned, Just a case
Wednesday will be a day of days here.

K2Sg » •«
rtcember 4 
December 6 
December « 
December 7 ..40,uk

Linen C
A grand 
Damask T 
perfect thr< 
chiding eve 
the very be 
To be clei 
prices.
Bath T<

At 25

Flannel
11-4 at

Honeyc
Single and 
counter soil

SUNDAY, DEC. 1. 
40.1». remarks regarding two- 

rates on rail- 
calling and

V prove of your 
cent-a-mile passenger 
ways, but to make your 
election sure, crystallize, Joseph, cry
stallize.

Hall Price Men’s UnderwearMen’s Suits Hall Price
Fashionablv-out, Neat-patterned Busi

ness Suits for a lively start to fteday 
business; worsted and tweed effects, m 
dark grey and black mixture; good ito- 
ported cloths; correct 3-button, smgle- 
breasted sacque coat; sizes 36 ^
early’s the word, of course, but it s wei 
worth the effort; January Sale price ...

100 Boys’ Overcoats at Half Price
A quick, early chance; sW^r^v Cana-' 

terfields, of grey and black heavy Cjna
dian frieze and pavy blue English heave ^ 
cloth; velvet collar; sizes 30 to 33, Jan 
uary Sale price .. ...........................................

Men’s Fur-Lined Coals Down
Down to where the money saving is 

so unmistakable that it s as p ai 
dav to the man who has the 

ready ymonev that he should buy.
The coats are first-class every way, 
the fine English beaver cloth shell, 
indigo dyed; the spring muskrat lmmg 
—strong", heavily furred skms; the new^ 
est notch storm collar of otter, it s 
dressy coat; a good wearer from start to 
finish; an investment tÿat isn’t hollow; 
January Sale price

December 10 • SUNDAY.
SSKÏ.5S
December 18 
December 14 .A*,725

December lj 
December 17 
December 18 
December 19 ..».»11 
December 40 ..88,430 
De -ember 21 . .89,756
December 23 ..».»6 
December 24 ..39,»- 
December 28 ..67.1*1 
December 26 ..<1.241 
December 27 ..».6K 
December 48 ..89.429

DEO 8.
As the quantity’s comparatively small, it s 

surelv an 8 o’clock affair; knit and elas
tic ribbed Scotch wool—medium and 
heavy weights; a clearing up of sizes 36 
to 42 in shirts and sizes 34 and 36 m 
drawers; January Sale price, Per 
garment

UNIVERSITY STANDARDS.
"Torontonensla" In The Uni

versity Monthly the following le taken:
Mr. J. W. Flavelle, In proposing 

“Canadian Universities,” expressed 
the hope that some day the doors of 
the university might never be clos
ed, that boys working in factories 
might have access to Its laborator
ies in the evenings. He also consid
ered the matriculation standards 
too low in all Canadian universities.
It might be that some persons are 
not to be benefited by a university 
education Severer entrance exam
inations might eliminate such.
The first part of this prognostication

150From

y*SUNDAYjDEC. 16,
41,979.

II

SUNDAY^®0- 24.
il>5

Even Greater Value In Shirts
Fancy Colored Negligees, in good assort

ment stripes and figures; separate orl 
attached cuffs; sizes 15'/z to 18; January 
Sale price, each .................................. .. .............

! 1TheSUNDAY, DEC. 29, 
89,097-

circulation,Dally World,

E!c!££r » '.'.SUM
Clea

Total net 
26 days 3

1,041, HueR >
Pure Linei 
20 x 40-i 
$3.75.

circulation, Sunday iTotal net 
World, 6 Sundays 200,

circulation. Dally World. 
36 days.

Net average

' "V700 Men’s Silk Neckties40.065
circulation, Sunday World, 

6 Sunday»,
Net average H. 8. Hu

20 x 40-irFour-in-hands and Made-up Bows; fancy 
light and dark patterns; January Sale # 
price, 3 for 25c, or each --------------j ...................

Men’s Suspenders, elastic web; cast-off mo- 
* hair ends; leather stayed backs; Janu- JJj 

ary Sale price, pair......................................
MAIN FLOOR — QUEEN STREET

40,048
The foregoing figures Include all raP^s 

actually sold and do not Include d»m K 
papers, samples or returned copie».

and I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing It to be true and 
knowing that It is of the «ame force and 
effect a* If made under oath and by vlr 
tue of “The Canada Evidence Act, it»»-

Wool Bl
45 pairs 
2x2 1-2 y 
blue borde

as

I55.00 ReDeclared be-' 
tore me at 
the -City of
Toronto, In 
the County 
of York, thf
jpd a*y 
January. A 
D. 1908-

T(
• (Sgd.) JOHN LANG. Table R

, 80 dozen, 
terns, all fT, EATON C?îmitep.'5fcomm“MfonBer.Iem: «;

! Down C 
Cushi

A sweep < 
nificent ate 
us. and up 
every respe 

: . See tf

v Money can net buy better Coffee 
than Michie’s finest blend Java àitJ 
Mocha. 45C lb.

Michie & Co.. Limited

— t

Office, 88 Yonsc

NIAGARA
EXITMEETINGS TO BE HELD.

Let 14-
Coml*8iijri 

including L 
pattern ga 

$25.01 
Now $1:

The London and Canadian Loan todl 
. Agency Company,,(Limited), ,t)l|

in the 
operation the 
power from

The Annual General Meeting of the f t 
Shareholders will be held at the Com* 
panys Offices, 103 Bay Street, Tomato,!* 
on Wednesday, 19th February, 190U ■ 
Chair to be taken at noon.
By order of the Directors.

V. B. WADSWORTH, .■i907*na*e/:iii

electric power 
is being constantly facilitated by the 
similar work being done ln other coun
tries. The transmission of power at 
high voltages has simplified the prob
lem to a wonderful degree and it Is now 
clear that every part of Old Ontario 

most of New Ontario may be sup-

Lot 2-
Comprisinf 
all colors 
anc* of tl 
$8.00 to j

Toronto, December 3rd,

THEI ■ cC

HOME LIFE ASSOCIATION
OF CANADA.

and
plied from Niagara.

In the latest publication of "Rhodesia 
Up-to-Date" an account appears of the 

being taken to supply power

NowA

Lot 3-
A large r; 
proof Coi 
merly $l( 

a Now

cally cut in two 
told that it they failed to passmeasures

to the Rand from Victoria Falls over a 
distance of 700 miles.

being taken "to make assurance

Meeting of 
Participating Policjt* i 

holders of the above Association will 
be held at the Head Office, Home I.1B* 
Building, Toronto, on Tuesday, Fee 
11th, 1908, at 11 o’clock a.m. fa

JOHN B. KIRBY, Secretary, g 
Toronto, Jan. 11, 1908.

The Annual General 
Shareholders and

Measures are

also „ . .
of continuous supply doubly sure and to 
conserve energy at periods of slackened 
demand, a large hydraulic accumulator 
^an artificial waterfall—will be provid
ed near the Rand.”

Is the idea that has been laugh-

I Opera
Fine lot 
Opera M

-*
THE FARMERS BAS 

OF CANADA. %
smart, -tin
resented.

This entrance
Üed at by

Notice Is hereby given that the l 
nual General Meeting of t\ie Shareho 
ere of the Bank for the election 
Directors and for other business, i 
be held at the Banking House, In 
ronto, on Wednesday, the 19th day 
February next. The chair will ■ 
taken at 2 o’clock in thV afternoon. •»! 

By order of the Board.
W. R. TRAVERS,

General Managerpg 
Toronto, January 8th, 1908.

pagne. gr< 
trimmed 
$25.00. I 

Now $1
Wash
Special 1< 
Dresses, i

NEW REGISTRAR OF DEEDS.

W. H. Lowrte of Russell. Ont., has 
been appointed registrar of deeds for 
the County of Russell.

;
il

Took Acid by Mistake.
BELLEVILLE. Jan. 13.—Thru taklrg 
drink of cart-olic acid In mistake f~r 

Charles Cummings died be-
may celebrate this summei

a
whiskey, 
fere a doctor arrived. QUEBEC, Jan. 13.—Quebec’s teri 

may be held
MaU

-tenary . celebration

taken by the Chinese Government. [be present.

Boycott Collaoalng.

JOHN120,000 volts
commission have been figuring upon a(ter tbe 
At the Rand a water reservoir capable loQked for by intelligent public Opinion? 
•>f storing 12 hours’ supply is contem- . Tbe world does not advocate turning

the university board of governors on 
senate Into the proverbial "boar- 

tickle the public

66, 87,

(01jThree Hundred

The big purchase of 
Shoes amounting § 
to $48,000 goes on 
sale at McKendry’s, 1! 
at half the regular j 
prices. Watch Wed- 1 
nesday World and j 
Tuesday evening 
papers.

4:plated.
Prof. Kltngenberg, 

ronto some time ago, is one of the lead-] garden-. simply to 
the Victoria Falls

who visited To- the E
TheIn its taste for sensation.

of the city council and the 
also: school board furnish sufficient excite-

PEKI 
Klang I 
by the G 
Corporate 
The amou 
price 93, % 

The neg 
not less t

in- authorities in palate 
meetingsMr. Sothman, engineer ofent-rnrlse.

ini' Ontario Commission,
sought for by the South African au-, ment (or the morbidly inclined without

university entering the lists of free 
untrammeled public debate. But 

Commission, has prepared a pamphlet ; gurel%, the officials of the university
entitled ’’Genesis of the Power Move-1 m,ght as is done elsewhere, provide
ment,” which shows "in a concise form the press with summaries of proceed-
the origin and growth of the demand ,ngg simply a8 a matter of general in- secretary-treasurer
from the people of the Province of On- formaUon. The press has been suffi- Dr. Robbins Qff C“he 1 gyt’rlke

tario for cheaper electrical energy. cicntiy generous to the university to duct ot the property will be taken
is admirably | warrant asking the privilege of being t^e standard Oil Co.

i the medium of communication between

was

thnrltles.
E. C.

the
andSetlell. secretary of the Ontario

■
A Ifu ;MADHI 

of all poJ 
over the « 
year mas 

i other La>t 
It. Is not 
king coni 
known tHThe object of the essay 

fulfilled, and in neat and handy form 
the facts of the situation and the steps, the unjVersity and its constituents and 
already taken are summed up.

brockvire conductor dies

Thethe people of Ontario.owners. Fire Chief Reports Losses for Year 
Only $2337.CRYSTALLIZATION’S THE THING. MEDICAL BUILDING.

Mayor Oliver has given citizens a ------ — j BROCKVILLE, Jan. 13.-After be-
well-wrltten speech to digest. He has kiNGSTON. Jan. 13.—(Spec ) [n tbe employ of the G. T. R. since
started well. He is not theatrical, nor fiew medical building at Queen s i ^ age of 14 James Welsh, one of the
boastful nor full of promises. With be- ^ formally opened to-morrow. The oldest conductors on the line, died at

.-•» a": i—» -i11”* «r»»' —
questions ln a businesslike way from a ister Qf education, Dr. , the of tbe fire department, Brockvllle suf-
buslness man’s viewpoint. And this is Hopkins I nH’crs Reeye> dean of fered only to the extent of $2337 in fire
well. But. Mayor Oliver will pardon | ^bePfàculty of medicine of Toronto Uni- losses last year.
The World if we say that speeches are verst|y; Dr. Adam of McGill; Dr Me- Another Smallpox Case,
easily written; it is the crystallization Ca 11 u mof tb " pronto Medical j Another smallpox patient has been
of words Into deeds (hat makes his_ , ln the evening the annual i added to the colony- at the Swiss Cot-

We like your speech, Joseph. mfdlca| dinner wlU be held in Grant | tage. The parlent is a young woman
i from Slmcoe-^reeL
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' fHE TORONTO WORLD‘UESDAY MORNINGa
recipe for colds

■ ■ ------------- e4

WHICH YOU CAN MAKE AT 
HOME.

Buy the Ingredient* Separately and 
Mix Them Yourself.

HAVE GOTTHE READY CASH 
TO OPEN SHOP AT ONCE

THEY WENT TO SLEEP 
UNO DIED TOGETHER

A SAYS I WHS PROMISED 
COBALT LAKE PROPERTY

THE WEATHER-----ESTABLISHED 1SS*.
MOEfT EFFECTIVE. ,rr.nsKRVATORY, Toronto, Jab. 13 —Tfie 

cl Is't u r ban ce has Passed out overjhe OUlf 
of St. 1-awrence and the weather in 
Eastern Canada has cleared. Moderately) 
cold conditions have set In over Ontario, 
while In the western provinces It has 
again turned very mild, «PKtolli; in, 
Soi it lie rn Alberta, where maxlfnulr tetn- 
peratures of 'nearly 50 have been record-

s JOHN CATTO & SON Neglect of even an oedtaaey . 
cough or cold Is apt to leave

especially 1
4- .WONDERFUL VALUES IN 

HOUSEHOLD LINENS
the lungs sore and 
susceptible to- bronchial affro
ntons. To break up s cold quick
ly end cure any cough that is 
curable there Is' nothing more 
effective than a mixture of one- 
half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine, 
with two ounces of glycerine 
and a half pint of good whisky. 
Take a teaspoonful every four 
hours. Five ounces of tincture 
Cinchona compound can toe used 
Instead of whisky with the 
same result.

The ingredients for this mix
ture are not expensive and can 
be purchased at any good drug 
store. It will always toe found 
more satisfactory, however, to 
purchase each separately and 
mix them at home. Virgin' OU 
of Pine is prepared only in the 
laboratories of Ihe Leach 
Chemical Co., Windsor, Ont., 
being put up, for dispensing, 
only in half-ounce vials, each 
vial securely seated in a round 
wooden case.

Two Jewish Organizations Enter 
Into Butcher Business With 

Enthusiasm.

Draney’s Statement of Claim in 
Suit Against Chafian, Smith, 

Lamarche and Masten.

Tragic Death of Former Hamilton 
Couple in New York—A Case 

of Accident

F rom an eminent authority we 
learn that the old-fashioned mixture 
of Tolene and whiskey is still recog
nized as a splendid treatment ft# 
coughs, colds, whooping cough, and 
throat troubles. The recipe is as 
follows :—
Fluid extract Licorice..............  % ox.

}i ox.
I oz. 
6 oz.

- finoling,
, honest, Stocktaking is approaching, and 

have decided meanwhile to reduce 
aider ably our select stock °f Linens and 
other housefurnishing goods. Whi e 

outline all the 
are offering, we give

we etiMinimum and maximum temperatures; 
Dawson, 38 below—1 below; Atlln, 6—26; 
Vancouver, 36—12; Kamloops, 26—34; Ed
monton, 14—22: Prince Albert, 2 below— 
22: Calgary, 8—48; Regina, 4 below—14; 
Winnipeg, 2—20; Port Ait bur. M—24; Parry 
Scur.d. 10—24, Toronto. 20—28; Quebec, 20— 
24; St. John, 28-44; Halifax, 32-46. 

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes aad Georgian Bay- 

Fresh winds, fair aad moderately cold.
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fresh 

northerly

con-

The Jewish co-operative butcher-shop 
project Is making good progress.

The organization formed at the Uni
versity-avenue 
afternoon and confirmed by the meet-

NEW YORK, Jan. 13.—Under dr-Henry Draney, engineer, has filed at
Osgoode Hall his statement of daim In cumetances Indicating accident rather 
his suit for $180,000 damages against than suicide, William P. Grenville and 
Frank B. Chapin, miner, of Toronto; his young and accomplished wife were 
George T. Smjth, mining recorder of found dead in each other’s arms last 

; Halleybury; Charles Lamarche, master night in their room at No. 221 East ing in the Elm-street Synagogue on 
of titles for Ntpisstng, and C. A Masten, ! Eightfeenth-street. They had been Sunday evening really begins business 
barrister, of Toronto. j asphyxiated. to-day. The executive committee met

According to the statement, on or1 a. single burner was turned on full 
about May 5, 1805,' Milo H. Bessey, pros- and the dead man lay In bed with 

i pector for Draney, made a discovery the lifeless woman’s head upon his 
on the bottom of Cobalt Lake, and the breast. To all appearances the doom- 
following day made application to Fte- ed couple had retired for the night 

" corder Smith “to register or record as without a thought of the fate in store 
a mining claim that body of water for them.
known as Cobalt Lake, situate and lying The house in which they lived is one 
In Cobalt Township, together with all cf the finest residences facing Stuyve- 
the land beneath the waters of the said Sant Park and Is owned and occupied 
lake, which said application was re- by Mrs. Barbara Walker-man. Her 
fused by the defendant, Smith, In con- only lodgers were the Grenvilles, who 
traventlon of his duty.’’ On May 10, occupied two rooms on the third floor, 
plaintiff came to Toronto and was In- Grenville, Who was thirty years old, 
formed by the deputy minister of mines came to this city, from Hamilton, Oan- 
that the application could not be grant- a<j£Li with his young wife a year ago 
ed until the government had decided jje ’Was a trusted employe In the pub- 
upon the policy to be pursued In regard iighing house of Doubleday, Page & 
to that 'territory. Oo at No. 135 East Sixteenth-street,

A Resignation Required. a large salary and lived well. His
On May 12, plaintiff says he was ap- wife was described by Mrs. Walker- 

proached by Chapin, who represented man aa “a woman of beauty tand cul- 
that he poaseseed powerful influence ture, devoted to 'her husband ana 
with the members of the government, seemingly without a care In the 
and that he could by a full and proper world.”
disclosure and representation of the The Grenvilles had attended an af
fects procure the recording of the claim, temoon concert, returning home at 
and. further, Chapin promised that for a 5.30 o’clock in rare good spirits, 
one-half Interest In the claim he would 
pndcure at his own proper expense the 
recording and the granting of a con
veyance from the crown by way of a 
mining lease of the property. An agree
ment conveying to Chapin a four-ninth 
interest was made.

On May 16, Chapin and Lamarche 
approached plaintiff, when tine former 
said the government would grant the 
application, ‘'but that the government 
had made it a condition that Chapin 
should procure the said Lamarche to 

Hon. Mr. Rogers said, with referen- resign hie seat as a member of the légis
te the Manitoba Government’s . ef!**mblyvJ?> „t^at .

should be created, thereby enabling 
policy of the acquisition of the Belt (he Hon. Frank Cochrane, the minister 
Company’s franchise, that It was the 0f jan<j8i forests and mines, to be elect- 
most popular thing that had been done ed as a member of the said legislative 
in the province of recent years, the assembly to occupy the seat so vacated, 
policy of the acquisition rather than an<j the said Chapin Informed the plain- 
duplication of plants recommending tiff triât he had arranged with the said 
itself to all practical people. j Lamarche and that said Lamarche had

Mr. Rogers said that the only ques- ; promised and agreed that he would so 
ition raised by the provincial opposition | resign his seat and had Joined forces 
party was that the matter should have; 
been submitted to the legislature before 
being carried to the stage of absolute 

‘"'bargain. The Liberal press, he said, 
admitted that even If, as alleged, an 
excessive price had been paid for the 
Bell plant. It was better policy to pay 

value than resort to dupli-

,/
we do- not attempt to 
bargains we . .
hereunder a few of our special snaps.

Fluid extract Cascara
F.lixir Tolene ................
Best rye whiskey..........

These are all simple and well- 
known ingredients, and are inex
pensive.

This is better to take than many 
advertised "cough syrups, which only 

the stomach and digestive

far as wa SundaySynagogue

Linen Damask*
A grand collection of Fine L.nen 
Damask Table Cloths (slightly im
perfect through bleach damages), in
cluding every useful size, and some ot 
the very best patterns.
To be cleared at 1-3 below regular

prices.
Bath Towel Snap .

At 25c, 35c and 50c each.

Flannelette Blanket Snap
11-4 at $1.15. 12-4 at $1.35.

Honeycomb Quilts
Single and Double Bed sizes (slightly 
counter soiled), regularly up to $1.40. 

Clearing at $1.00 each.

winds: fair and cold.
J-ower St. Lawrence and Gulr—Fresh to 

strong northerly and westerly winds; fai • 
and colder ; local snow flurries.

Maritime—Strong northwesterly winds; 
fair and colder ; local snow flurries.

Superior—Fair and moderately cold.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Mostly 

fair and milder.
Alberta—Fair, stationary or lower tem

perature and a few local showers.

last night and appointed a committee 
which1 will to-day undertake to make 
arrangements with the wholesale butch
ers for a supply of meat. If the whole
salers prove unwilling to do business, 
this committee is authorized to go Into 
the cattle-buying business, and If this Is 
necessary a number of men stand 
pledged to put up $10,000 with which 
to finance this undertaking.

This organization has named itself the 
Co-operative Butcher Shops of Toronto, 
and will apply for Incorporation. About 
250 shares have been subscribed for, _________________
with 145 shareholders. In order ^t oilver) declared the only way to obtain 
there might be ready cash, last night u waa tQ move for an order of the house 
eight men subscribed $50 each, this for jtfl production. Yet when such a 
money to be used for one year without motlo„ to ,that effect was now made the 
Interest. Therefore, when J. S. Granat- _overnment denied the right of llWih-i 
stein, N, Lewis and those associated ^ to obtaln access to the originals, 
with them start out to-day they have E M MacDonald (Liberal. Picton) 
the hard cash with them. argued that the invariable practice of

It has been decided to open two shops th= conservative government and its 
for the present. If these are successful, 1>re3en(t suceesser was to bring down 
more may be opened. “copies” of papers. Proceeding, hc.cit-

The Centre-street organization ,,a ed Bourlnot to show In the case of moy- 
called the Hebrew Protective Associa- for the house should be satis-
tlon. It Intends to open a shop on fied ag to a moUon for papers, and the 
Ellzabeth-street on Wednesday, and has should satisfy the house as to the
about $1500 capital subscribed. 'The importance and expediency
committee in charge is headed by P. . brindown papers. The doctrine 
Schulmann, fi. Verner, A. Spain, and laid down by Mr. Ames, requiring the 
J. Grossman. production of originals, was therefore

The reason the two organizations have £ entirely new one. As a matter of 
not united Is that there Is a dispute f t nobody oouki get the original of a 
between them as to one of the men .. ’ . timber berth in Nova Scotia
who kill the animals. The University- th offlce of the registrar of dues, 
avenue organization will not accept one i ,.glmDly because they are not there,” 
of the killers, who Is a member of the Border, interjected, “because the 
Centre-street association. originals are returned to the partici-

The Jews resent what they call the, * and only copies are filed with 
exaggerated accounts of riots on the registrar” *
streets. They say what trouble there s^m=el Barker (Hamilton) continued 
was was all caused by the belligerent debate at the evening session. He 
attitude of the butchers themselves. „,„irned that If the rule Sir Wilfrid 

Another largely-attended meeting was U7llrto_ gought to apply had been In 
held In the Centre-street Synagogue y “ar the facts "regarding the
last night. It was held simply to hold „ Atlantlc Trading Company would 
the people together In the -boycott of ,haVe been brought out. .There w&i 
the butchers. When B. Verner described " ,h reason for refusing than pre- 
the large, clean shops which would be y the people from knowing things, 
opened, at which meat could be bought ... — Ross (British Columbia) flew
fot 9 cents a pound, the cheering could ’. Ud (yf the minister. He referred 
have been heard a block away. an ln9tance of the superintendent of

immigration bringing <52‘w"„arl^r'fnl 
documents and having some trouto 16 In 1 
getting them back. , This official had 
produced everything.

“Except what he burned, suggested
Dr. Sproule. , .

“I would like to know the foundation 
of that remark," demanded Mr. Oliver, 
and he was told that it was brought out 
in evidence that Deputy Minister Kmart 

burned certain documents aaked

j had never

ar 1, : upset 
organs.

Take a dessertspoonful every two 01 
three hours. Children In proportion.

ji.
’S)

if.te-

,d • THE BAROMETER. CONSERVATIVES MAY NOTI:
16 Vz Wind. 

16 N.
Time.
8 a.m..........
Noon..........
2 p.m........................... 26 29.08 16 N.
4 p.m.........................  24 ...............................
8 p.m........................... 22 29.27 12 N.W.
10 p.m......................... 20 29.31 .................

Mea of day, 24 ; difference from ave
rage, above ; highest, 29; lowest, 20.

Ther. Bar. 
. 26 29.01 jn M

Continued From Page 1.r

MOST POPULAR MOVE 
MANITOBA EVER MADETO-DÀŸ IN TORONTO.

Jan. 14.
Bible League of North America, As

sociation Hall, 10 am. and 3 p.m.; 
Convocation Hall. 7.46 p.m.

Ontario Society of Architects, an
nual convention, 2 p.m.; banquet, Na
tional Club, 8.

JRou^hold Economic Ksaocdatlon. 
Normal School, 3 pm.

Carlton-street M ithodist Church, ad
dress to youbg men, 8 p.m.

U.C. Bible Society, annual meeting, 
Association Hall, 8 p m.

Sixth Ward Central Conservatives, 
and Dundas-strect, 8. 

Society, St. George’s

i’t-

or Huck "towels
Pure Linen Eiemmed Huck Towels, 
20 x 40-inch, regularly $3.50 and 
$3.75.

Even If Price Was Excessive, It 
Was Better Policy to Buy Than 

Duplicate, Says Rogers.

,ry ■

HOME REMEDY SAID TO
' MAKE BLOOD PURE

Now $3.00.

H. 8. Huck Towels _
20 x 40-inch, regularly $3.75.

Now $3.00.

Wool Blankets
45 pairs only All-Wool Blankets, 
2x2 1-2 yards, fine and soft, pink or 
blue borders. Special “Catto” finish. 

Regular up to $7.50.
To Clear $5.60 pair.

S'
OTTAWA, Jan. 13.—(Special.)—Hon. 

Roht. Rogers, minister of public works, 
Manitoba, and Hon. J. H. Agnew, pro
vincial treasurer, were In the'city to
day on their way to Montreal to con
summate the purchase by the province 
of the Bell Telephone system.

SherLten-avenue 
Caledonian 

Hall, 8 p.m.
Army and Navy Veterans. Occident 

Hall, 8.
Canadian Purity Association, Guild 

Hall. 8.

icv A Harm|e*s Easily Prepared Mixture 
Which is Said to Clean the Blood of 
All Impurities and Waste.

se

All medical authorities are agreed 
the blood is the great source of10- that

disease or of health in the human sys- 
If the blood Is pure, 'the Indi

ana healthy. If the

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
IU- From

la .. Liverpool 
.!... New York
........ New York
.... New York 
..... New York
.......... Portland
........  Liverpool

Jan. 13 At fern.
vidual Is strong 
blood is impure or diseased then there 
is sickness or decay In the whole sys-

7- a vacancyPhtlidriph 
Glasgow . 

K.P. Wilhelm.. : Plymouth 
K. Aug.Vlctorla.Cherburg 

Gibraltar 
Li /erpool 
New York

Haverford
Columbia.

ence

EET tern. , , , ,,
Rheumatism Is strictly a blood dis- 

It is caused toy excessive uric 
Sores, pimples, etc., mean bad 
Catarrhal affections must be

Cedric....
Canada...
CarmonlaTable Napkins

80 dozen, 27 x 27-inch*assorted pat
terns, all pure linen, regularly $5.00. 

To Clear $4.00.

Down Comforters and 
Cushion*

sweep of the balance of this mag
nificent stock, all specially, made for 
us, and up to the "Catto” standard in 
every respect. '.

. See these and Save Money.

■j |r ease, 
add.
Wood. __
treated through, 'the blood to get per
manent results. To get well, to feel 
strong, hearty and vigorous one must 
have good clean blood and lots of It. 
You can’t clean the blood thoroughly 
unless the kidneys are made active. 
Bad blood means clogged, inactive kid- 

- neys and liver which causes, too, such 
symptoms as backache, nervousness, 
bladder and urinary difficulties and 
other sympathetic troubles.

Here is a slmpt# home remedy and 
the recipe for making it up Is as fol-

Fluld Extract Dandelion one-half 
ounce, Compound^Kargon one ounce, 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla three 
ounces. Shake well hr a 'bottle and 
take in teaspoonful doses after each 
meal and again at bedtime. The In
gredients can 'be obtained at any good 
prescription 'pharmacy at small cost.

Here the readers of this paper have 
a simple yet powerful and effective 
remedy for all forms of blood, kid
ney and bladder diseases which should 
relieve rheumatism and catarrhal af
fections and replace that weak, worn- 
out indifferent feeling with strength, 
vigor and health. >

This prescription Is considered a 
fine system renovator and being made 
of vegetable extracts only Is harmless 
and anyone can mix it at home. Try 
this anyway before investing In the 
secret unknown concoctions of the 
patent medicine manufacturers.
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limited. I ORDER YOUR1
<

with him. the said Chapin, and that 
they together could and would induce 
the said members of the government to 
accept the application, record the claim 
and convey the said- property to the 
plaintiff by way of a mining lease.’"

Chapin subsequently Induced plain
tiff, the statement says, to convey to 
Lamarche a one-sixth Interest In the 
property, and on June 7, 1905, the de
fendants, Chapin, Masten and La- 
manche, are alleged to have represent
ed to plaintiff that "owing to the exer
cise of their knowledge, ability and 

•fluericè with the government” the con
sent of the government lfitd been grant
ed, and that Smith had been instructed 
t) record the claim. Consequently plain
tiff caused Bessey to press his applica
tion, which was duly accepted, the re
corder representing that Hon. Mr.
Cochrane had especially informed him 
as to the steps to be taken.

Got Claim Recorded.
Plaintiff further claims that La- 

.. .... O..J marche, Masten and Chap4n represented
TANGIER, Jan. 13. Mulai Han ihim that the minister of mines would 

has accepted the sultanship. accept and cause to be registered his ap-
PARIS, Jan. 13.—A special despatch p]jetton for the mining rights upon the 

from Tangier to The Petit Parisian eRtire TOa(j allowance surrounding the 
states that the news from Fez has lake ' j
produced such a tremendous .sensation In ju,ly lt lfl stated a ruling was pur- 
among the native population that the to have been made by the mtn-
government officials fear that the ae- jster o( TnineSi directing Smith to re
position of Abdel Aziz may also be the claims in the bed of Cohalt
proclaimed at Tangier soon. Lake, and plaintiff was InstruotedJJo

Raisuli May Join. re-stake and re-locate said lake and the
A special despatch to The Matin TOad allowance surrounding. This was 

from Tangier says that Raisuli, the done at considerable expense, and then 
bandit, haa joined Mulal Hafld. and Lamarche agreed to make an appoint- 
that he still persists In his refusal to ment with Smith to record the loca- 
gtve up Cald Sir Henry Maclean, ex- tj0n, when the recording receipt was 
cept by order of the new leader. issued.

Advices from Rabat to The Matin Qn July 26. 1905, plaintiff conveyed to 
state that Abdel Aziz’s court is terror- H g Strathy, general manager of the 
stricken toy the news that Mulai Hafld Traders Bank, as trustee, all his inter- 
has been proclaimed sultan. est in the claim, the said Strathy to

The Matin understands that recent bold in trust to pay to the plaintiff, 
conferences between Premier Clemen- and to the defendants, Chapin and La- 
ceau and the French representatives at marche, each
Berlin and Tangier make it praoti- an<j to Milo Bessey three-twenty-sev- 
callv certain that it will be absolutely enths of the proceeds of the property.
unnecessary to modify the French 0n July 29 the recorder issued a record- The meeting was unanimous tnruout. 
noHo in Merooco. Ing receipt to Strathy. and every effort will toe made unmed,-.,
P The Awakening. ately to provide a church home.

On Aug. 14, 1905. an order-in-council Wallace I. and James A. Wisher o 
passed withdrawing Cobalt Lake the firm of Fisher Bros. & C<x, who have

from sale, lease or location. During recently erected a new on W
March. 1906. the defendant, Masten, is moreland-avenue, have’ kl"^ly ,ld ” 
alleged to have promised plaintiff that, the use of the toP fla‘ J5Î1, xh|

/a ... if he would purchase Lamarche’s inter- for th| regular A
13.—(Special.)— ^ go that We name would not appear room would accomomdate 4M people, as

Mayor Ashdown, Controller Evans and in connection with It, he (.Masten) would tliere are two servicesAlderman R T Riley to-day conferred procure the mining lease, and plaintiff trustees think that by holding prices

wmmwmmwmm
Current^eXDenses ^d the instruction sell Ms InterLt for $135,000. On Dec 21. plac of worship before next Sunday.
^UrrroluteP,ynec^ry works during 1906. the ^v~nt ^,d the property 

oresent year was presented by the by public tender for $1,085,000.
VICTORIA. B.C., Jan. l,-(Spedai.) S

-J. S. H. Matson, managing director have^he «count “,^1- Chapin ^astenarid L»m be. he de-
of the Colonist Publishing Company, .bCT ot banks. The 1908 taxes will be ^^prop^rty and oonse-

I this afternoon Instituted criminal libel the security for It ^ h for $130,000 damages forj proceedings against Phil. R. Smith for the batiks are favorably consider ^^r^tat|on and breach of con-
articles published in a paper called lng the proposition. tract costs of action and such other
The -People's EMMERSON CASE D.3MI88ED. ««jL.

in return for'hto press work In the FRF.OEKK'TON. "h" ‘'Thn’o.vernmenr, U Is known, have

present political fight. *-.y>n bail anoeared with J: Douglas been in possession of the facts for some
funRaheeTby Mows Morley and Aid. Harm K.C.. and .Mayor McLeod end months.________________ ■_-----  manager
SZZ. both or whom Th, dhh>„le. I, eourn.^ prepared ^on wltt.h^ca» wH|T£ CL0UD'8 ELOPEMENT. wtwk where^. »»

Alfonso May Visit America. opposing.------------------- Emmereon v. James H. Crockett. As NDON Jan «.-Application «was ’ __ ________________ _ As the only way
MADRID. Jan. 13.-The newspapers HURT ATTENDING FUNERAL. nobody was pre^"lhfg h^r ®ben dis- made In the divorce court this morning Harbormaster's Report. to reach catamn Is

Of all political shades are enthusiastic ---------- crown or Emmerson, his for permission to s*TJ'.et p^?, ®d 1 Nc>rth The fifty-seventh annual report to the bv inhaling medl-
t.ver tiie report that King Alphonse next ---- -------- -------------k=nt nf Frank- missed the case. . of advertising on Whlte_ Cloud, Nmrtn „T^rI“0>mmlgstonerg haa Just been is- T by inhaling meai
year may make a trip to Mexico and William Doyle, a merenant o -- __WK. nN Flnp American Indian, who is citea as co na^ .„y Harbor Master Postlethwalte. ____ \ cated air, lt fol-
other Lattn-American countries. While f0rd, Ont... was brought to .the city MINING TOWN ON FIRc. i sp”PA^ L,m,fl was a member of the Wild The arrivals during the season (April 1 to ^ lows that the heal-
it is not officially admitted that the:^ whltby last nlght and removed ---------- ! v^st Show and while playing In this city ; Dec. 15) t0‘fleAas3^’ W' WK ing balaamH
king contemplates such a vo>*age, it is ~ Michael’s Hospital. MEXICO CITY, Mexico, Jan. 13. Ac- captlvated the affections of a Mrs. | The revenue w£*1neV£it ’ were 155,915 Catarrhozone can .
known that ho is considering it. j t0He had gone to Whitby to attend ^ to a telegrapi just received in ^ereec^pand lnduced her to leave her hus- j^nses were ) fail to cure

the funeral of an aunt. Hurrying to ct°™ ^ the greaYgold mining camp. bandt who Is now suing for divorce. t0^8^kîand^casuaWs to vessel, were 1 < J It Is a purely vege
99 ! catch a train he fell exhausted upon E, 0ro, one of the largest In the re- Tk. . victim Dies remarkable for their absence and no ^ / table antiseptic —

the rear platform. From there he slip- public. Is being destroyed by fire. . Third Victim Dies. doubt, the meteorological service was a and heals
mi M the eround suffering from a se- P when the despatch was filed the BLENHEIM. Jan. 13.—^(Specif.) fact0r In effecting this satisfactory state W wherever It goes.

P ^Hnninal hotels and the more Import- Davld Toll, the third victim of the Pere of affairs, judging from the frequent en- I The germ-killing
scalp aound.___________ ^ business buildings of the camp Marquette crossing accident, died to- quiries by telephone and telegraph re- ------ J vapor is Inhaled

$1300 FIRE ON 13TH. had been reduced to ashes. night. was îak^ports^s"!^ t h e weather outlook, to- ; at the mouth and instantly spreads
---------- i —------------ -------------- - 1 Jennie Clouch, one of the victims, was 'ae*'epowJth the dlgplay of gtorm signals : through all the breathing organs.

Fire from overheated stovepipes dam-1 LarpP Exploded. to have been married Wednesday, vn ^ advance of gales. I Every trace of bronchitis and ca-
mred the nremlses occupied by George p,irp from an exploding lamp damag- : that day she, will be burled.------------------------------- . tarrh 4s rooted out, and such health

Clean, Bright, Quick Ser- Osborn, manufacturers’ agent at 139 ed the clgar store and dwelling occu- romnleted Employes Want Pensions. and strength Is Imparted that these
vice. Moderate Price» V East King-street, at 10.21 o clock la^ pied by Joseph Kayet at 240-242 M est Railway three MONTREAL, Jan. 13.—Officials in troubles never again return.

^ night. The loss on the contents, horse . de]aide-street, at 5.45 o clock last NEW YORK. Jan. 13. After charge of the G T R pension plan have Catarrhozone has cured thousands.
------   blankets and saddlery, is $1000 and on the extent of $500, of which years of continuous work day i £ceRed so appelons from em- and here is quoted the experience of

nr 1 $$ O the building, which is owned by W. A. „s to contents and $300 to the night, the Pennsylvania Railroad s tu thev are having a hard Mrs. James A. Tweedle of Jay Bridge,1 h G 3a VOy Thompson, $300._______________ building, which is owned by A. G. nels under Manhattan have been com- investigating them alL Maine, who sent for sixteen outfits • Ont., and Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.
Yonje and Adelaide ; lb wa».’. c.u*i d«p.. ed7 j strathy. |pieted.

Ii
Wedding ^Bouquets

FROM

zT. EATON On

going to WASHINGTON.: ■

net bey better Ceflfeo 
finest blend Java én J !

Custom Cutters Arrange for Inter
national Convention.

a generous 
cation of telephone plants with accès- 
eorÿ disadvantages.

As fpr the Bell plant acquired by the 
government of Manitoba, Mr. Rogers 
declared it was quite up to modern re
quirements and had beqn added to re
cently In Winnipeg by the Installation 
of an up-to-date switchboard at »■ con
siderable cost.

lb. The Cuetom Cutters’ Association of 
Toronto met in the Temple Building 
last night to make the arrangements 
for sending a- delegation to the inter- 

of the Custom

/VWWWVWWWWWV •
Co.. Limited

jgsi
°Hon. John Haggart said he 

known the government to refuse to pro- 
duce documents, and he suspected that 
semething was wroing In reference to 
the granting of these limits.

Emmanuel Devlin favored suppres
sion.

BIRTHS.
McCANN—On Saturday, Jan. 11th, 1908, at 

116 Augusta-avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin E. McCann,,a daughter.

DEATHS.
GALLAGHER—At his late residence, 31 

Moutray-street, on Jan. 18th, 1908, W. J. 
Gallagher.

Funeral on Thursday morning, Jan. 
16th, to St. Helen's Church. Interment 
at St. Michael's Cemetery.

HARPER—In New York, Monday, Jan. 
13th, John Harper, counsellor-at-law, 
formerly of this city, son of the late 
ex-Ald. John Harper, contractor,, and 
brother of George R. Harper, architect, 
and Mrs. J. T. Edwards of Toronto, la 
his 74th year.

HEALEY—On Jan. 11th, 1908, Mrs. Healey.
Funeral from her daughter’s residence 

at 9 o’clock, Tuesday morning, to St. 
Mary’s Church, thence to Mount Hope 
Cemetery.

HOZÀCK—Miss May Hozack, at 140 Lans- 
downe-avenue, this city, Jan. 13, 1908.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant. Friends accept this in
timation.

MORRISON—At 75 Winchester-street, To
ronto, on Sunday morning, Jan. 12th, 

Elizabeth Brown, beloved wife of 
James L. Morrison, in her f5th year.

Funeral private, on Tuesday, the 14th, 
at 3.30 o’clock. Interment In St. James’ 
Cemetery.

SQUIRE—On Sunday morning, Jan. 12th, 
1908. at 4.30, Susan Squire, aged 66, dear
ly beloved wife of John Squire (whole
sale butcher), at her late residence, 1150 
Bloor-street West.

Funeral Wednesday, Jan. 15th, at 2.30 
p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

exit Ladies’ coats national convention 
Cutters’ ' Association of America at 
Wash in got), D.C., from Jan. 27 to Jan. 
31. The convention will consider, not 
only the' conditions of the tradè, bin 
the designing otf clothes and methods 
of workmanship. A large delegation 
will go from Toronto, taking a special 
car right thru to Washington. It was 
also decided to ask the International 
association to meet here next year.

The Toronto association is the third 
largest In the International organ!za- 

President, J.
. A. Taylor;

ln-iS TO BE HELD.

4 rLot 1^-
Compritifr#'Twi;:*tf$;aticl Plain Cloths,

md Canadian Loan int) 
ompsny tLimited).,., ,) p
General Meeting of th* /SI 
till be h.eld at the Com- '«• 
103 Bay Street, Toronto, $5) 

, 19th February, 1908. ;
ken at noon, 
le Dtrectora.
B. WADSWORTH.

MULAI HAFID ISincluding blacks and other colors, some 
pattern garments in the lot. Formerly PROCLAIMED SULTAN Mr Bergeron was astounded that a 

Liberal and a Frenoh-Canadlan should 
take such a position. "Everyone on 
this si* of the house,” he observed, 
“believes the papers had beentampered 
with, but they were not obliged to say 
so They were entitled to see the orlgi-

I*T[f he will make the charge^ he will 
get all the information he wants, said 
Sir Wilfrid with some heat.

“He doesn’t need to,” replied R. !>• 
Borden. "All the Information is In 
writing.”

$25.00. $30.00, to $50.00. 
Now $15.00. $20.00, to $25.00.

May Now Be Necessary for France to 
Modify Policy in Morocco.

Lot 2- , T „
Comprising Cloth , and Tweed Coats, 
all colors (black included) ; the bal
ance
$8.00 to $18.00.

Now $5.00, $8.00. $10.00.
Lot 3-
A large range of Ladies’ Fine Water
proof Coats, greys, fawns, etc.; for
merly $10.00, $12.00. $15.00.

Now $6.00, $8.00, $9.00.

Manager.M 
ember 3rd, 1907. F-ll ;

Its officers are:tion.
S. Ferguson ; treasurer, H 
secretary, N. H. Hay stead ; foreman 
of practical work, T. N. Miller. J. A. 
Scott of Guelph, the secretary of the 
International Association, was present 
at the meeting last night.

The Tailors’ Uniop met at the La
bor Temple last night to, elect officers 
The following are the new/executive: 
President, N. Wilson; vlcé-presldent, 
E. Ives; treasurer, John Ranta; busi
ness agent

THE
of this season’s ‘ stock. FormerlyE ASSOCIATION <-.

Roche (Marquette) read a letter 
Hon. Frank Oliver to Mr. Ames, 

Mr. Ames Is
CANADA. Dr.

from
suggesting the very course 
now taking. The refusal, said Dr. Roche 
would create suspicion in the minds of 
the people. Compliance would facilitate 
the business of the house.

Hon Clifford Slfton took his seat lit 
the house for the first time to-night. 
Some government members, principal
ly western men, rattled their desks in 
token of their Joy over seeing the ex- 
minister again. ..

A meeting of the executive of the 
Union of Canadian Municipalities, re
presentatives of several provincial 
unions and also of principal cities, will 
be held here to-morrow to look after 
railway legislation and to Ins'st on mu
nicipal control of streets, and hlgh-

HOLD CHURCH IN FACTORY.
Meeting of tji*leneral 

md Participating Policy- 
above Association will 

\ Head Office, Home Ltr* 
onto, on Tuesday, Fe$. 
11 o'clock a.m.

James Watt; assistant 
financial secretary, E. McCormack, 
registrar. H. Howard; tyler, John 
Keeler; trustees, Robert Graham and 
Thomas Kirby; executive committee, 
J Ranta, J. Atolgren, J. Malcolm. J. 
Watt, N. Hoff, E. Ives, E. Harding, j w. Mackenzie; delegate to the 
Trades and Labor Council, N. Hoff, 
J. Atolgren, J. Watt, J. W Macken
zie, George Sangster; auditors, G. 
Songster and J. E. Kennedy.

Westmoreland Avenue Methodists Wjll 
Build Edifice Soon

• i

1908,
The board at trustees of the West- 

ue Methodist Church met
«

f B. KIRBY, Secretary, 
n. 11. 1908.

morel and-aven 
last night at the parsonage to consider 
the matter of holding services until the 
spring opens, when work will be com
menced on a new church to take the 
place of the edifice destroyed by fire 

y mirntng. Rev. I. G. Bowles

- -fiOpera Cloaks
Fine lot of this season’s Imported 
Optera Wraps, in all suitable material, 
smart, dressy designs, every color rep
resented, as fawns, greys, blues, cham
pagne, greens, browns, etc., beautifully

Formerly

RMERS BANK 
CANADA. eight-twenty-seventiis,

FATALITY AT INGER30LL.rrehy given that the An- j 
Meeting of the Shareltold* j 
tank for the election pi ;
I for other business, will 1 
e Banking House, In TO- j 
(lnesday. the 19th day pt j 

The chair will b* l 
clock in thV afternoon, 
f the Board. 31

R. TRAY

INGER'SOLL, Jan. 13.—(Special. )— 
Kirkwood Sell ram of Thames ford, aged 
,50, while driving over the Thames- 
istreet crossing of the G.T.R. to- 

struck toy a single freight

trimmed and finished.
$25.00. $30.00, to $75.00.

Now $15.00, $18.00,-to $40.00
ways.

WINNIPEG TO GET CASH. Curbing B. C. Members.
British Columbia members assembled, 

In the offlce of the prime minister to 
discuss the Japanese situation tdîAay. 
The representatives of British Colum
bia are expected to refrain from criti
cising any unsatisfactory features of 
the report, under the promise that 
eventually regulation of Japanese im
migration will be brought about.

It is learned regarding the regulation 
recently promulgated In Vancouver In 
regard to the admission of such immi
grants only as produce direct pass- 

Bread Case Goes to Appeal. ports from their native country, that
The Harry A Webb Company will the requirement will not as has been

MAY BUY CENTRAL RAILWAY. appe^a^ ^ "dlcttf^ty SalTuXeTtcJ ^renf "and

- Mom,™, 1 --s-« H*,r* - “*•
aident Morse of the Grand Trunk Pa- was a '
clflc, and Chief Engineer Wood arrived 
in Moncton this afterpoon and left this | 

to inspect the Central Rail- 
which runs from Norton to Chip- 
wlth the object of buying or leas-

xt. was night, was . , , ,
car that was being shunted, sustaining 
injuries from which he died twenty 
minutes later. .

The flagman attempted to stop nts 
horse. The animal turned to one side, 
carrying the unfortunate man in the 
"path of the car. He fell under the 
wheels, and his legs and body were 

mutilated. He leaves a

Conference Between City’s Represent
atives and Banks.

Wash Dresses
Special lot of Fine Muslin Wash 
Dresses, neatly trimmed, full skirts. 

Were $7.50 each.
Now $4.Q0 each.

Mail Orders Receive Careful 
Attention.

HKRS,
General Manager.

\ nuary 8th, 1^08. WINNIPEG, Jan.

rate this summer.
-,

Jan. 13—Quebec’s tercen- 
6c held |r

"terribly 
widow and two daughters.EDITOR JAILS EDITOR.ration may 

when th? Prince of Wale! | 
• of the royal .family ant j 

of the British catoinM
will, it is hoped |

edTTry Watson’s Cough Props.
Libel—Result”ofCharges Criminal

Victoria’s Political FightJOHN CATTO & SON edTry Watson’s Cough Drops.bCrs 
commons j65, 57, 59, 61 XIMO LT. BAST. 

(Opposite the Postoffice.)

TORONTO.
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BIG LOAN IS MADE.

! PROTECTS YOU FROM CATARRH !evening
v* PEKIN, Jan. 13.—The Tientsin-Chin- j 
Kiang. loan agreement was signed to-day 
by the German Bank, the British-China 
Corporation and Chinese Foreign Board. 
The amount of the’ loan is £5.000,000, issue 
prive 93. with interest at 5 per cent.

The negotiations "have been going on for 
not less than five years.

tvay, 
man, 
ing the same. &

They were 5oined here by Premier 
Robinson and D. Pottlnger, general 

I. C. R. They also inspected

Matson had 
from the

Just Breathe “Catarrhozone” and You’re Insured Against 
Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis and Catarrh.

of Catarrhozone for friends In her lo
cality. This lady gives very full par
ticulars why she did so. Her daugh
ter, fourteen years old, had doctored 
for Catarrh, obtaining no benefit, tried 
lots of other remedies, but all failed 
—recommended toy -a neighbor to try 
Catarrhozone. Instead of despairing 
as she had good reason for doing, db- ■ 
talhed Catarrhozone, and before ft was 
done, as she states she was complete
ly cured. * No wonder she recommends 
it. Child had dropping In the throat, 
hawking, spitting; father thought *he 

going into consumption; could, 
not sleep at night, and adds; I only 
wish anyone suffering from Catftrth ’ 
to give lt a.fair trial; any druggist 
iwlll enable you to do this for thev all 
sell it—your money back If Catarrho- 
zotie does not benefit you.

Complete outfit is guaranteed, price 
$1.00; small (trial) size 25c; all deal
ers, or N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston,

i
•I

I

The “ Savoy’s
Light Lunch for Business 
Pcople-12 till 2 every day

vere was

TRY IT TO-DAY
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FUNERAL DESIGNS

made up on shortest notice 
Moderate prices

T. EATON C°um„..
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AMUSEMENTS.TUESDAY MORNINGo

ISTORED GOODS BORNEO 
LOSS ABOUT $100,000

DRINCESS MATINEES 
WED. & SAT.

CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS EG What the Theatres Offer
.. .................................. ................ *................

t
WITHHATTIE I — LITTLE 

WILLIAMS N CHERUB
I
□

Big
At the Grand,At the Princess.

“THE LITTLE CHERUB.”
THE DAINTIEST OF MUSICAL COMEDIES 

a, pretented at the Criterion Theatre, New York, 
for two seasons. _________

NEXT 
WEEK

Seneral Hundred People Are Suf
ferers as Result of Rawlinson 

Warehouse Blaze,

ome Enter 
; ing the I

WILLIAMS A WALKER IN “BAN
DANNA LAND.” I SEATS THURSDAY I

SEASON'S BIGGEST HIT I
NEXT
WEEKReductions

this of buying the moot beautiful

ORIENTAL
RUGS

Bari of Sanctobury............
Lord Congress............Alden MacClaskie
Algernon Southdown...James Blakeiey
Alderman Briggs............Charles Gibs
Mr. Grimble, landlord. .Martin Haydon
Ethelbert.................................. S«'.°Sw
Police Sergeant ............... . N?“
-Crumm, footman .,.........J- .9^.-
Sir John Montelth..Harold F. Hendee
Miss Molly Montrose..Hattie Williams 

Daughters of the Earl of Sanctobury .
Lady Isabel Congress.Corinne Frances
Lady Doromy CongressTAdele 
Lady Agnes Congress. .Winona Winter 
Lady Rosa Congress. .Adelaide Kornau 
Letty, chambermaid at hotel................... Trixie Jennery
Mrs." Briggs"."."Georgia Wright

%
Amos Simmons, who owns the 

property that all the fuss Is
about ..................... . Alex. Rogers

Cynthia, niece of Amos. Bertha Clark 
Sophie Simmons, Amos' wife ....

.............................. Hattie McIntosh
Dinah Simmons, Amos’ daughter

........................Alda Overton Walker
Pete Summons, Amos' brother....

............................ Charles H. Moore

1CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS

WM. H.CRANEA revision of the estimate of losses

£25S warehouse on St.

"The Mexid 
fexican • of j 
irnbull in ,ll 

,_esident of I 
S, Orient Rato 

$ jtesterday. i 
IE1;' Mr. Stmwfell 
Hfca not need* J

OFFICE HOURS 
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.PHONE MAIN IN THE COMEDY BY GEOROE ADE

AND 
THE

It Jt* rarely that such a chance as 49. father BOYSRawlinson storage ____
Joaeph-street, places the total 
at about $110,000, of which <10,000 is 
on the building. The lose on contents 
Is divided up among several hundred 
people, who had household furnishings 
and goods, moat of whom carried no 
insurance. Some, ait least, of the 
losers did not seem to be aware that 
their goods were not covered by a 
blanket Insurance over the whole 
building, but Mr. Rawlinson said he

contents at

teethDinah’s schoolmates:
Maggie Davis, Bessie Vaughan, Bessie 

Brady, Ida Day, Marguerite 
Ward, Katie Jones.

Angelina Diggs, teacher In tho 
county school and president 
of the B.L.B.H. Society.........

A ROYAL
LEXANDR

MATS.
A|y

This is the week of this JAN
UARY SALE you should visit us.

If you need a set of the very
Finest Artificial Teeth.

OUR GUARANTEE 
For the weak, a $ia 
set of teeth for only

There is no more costly or bettei 
set of teeth made.

■THURSDAY 350. 
SATURDAY 60c. 

Evenings, 26c, 60c, 76c, fl.OO. 
AH scats réserved.______________

Special three weeks' engage
ment of the nbted actress,

IDA

[when he. kne] 
[Light & PoJ 
[corporation. ] 
tied 54,000,009 
doubling its, 
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that they wo 
000,000.
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existing one.
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fai that mud 
that much le] 
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foreigner, is] 
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When Mr. | 
slon • for hie l] 
at one time 1 

before

.................................. Lottie Williams
Fountain Lewis, owner of the 

Carrollton Hotel barber shop
.......................R. Henri Strange

SI Springer, janitor of the G.U.O.
O.F. Hall .................... Mord Allen

Mr. Wilson, large shareholder In
the corporation..Jas. E. Llghtfoot 

Mr. Jones, large shareholder In
the corporation, ....Sterling Rex 

Sandy Turner, chairman of the 
corporation meeting ..............

Cherub," Owen Hall’s 
Williams

“The Little 
musical comedy, with 
In the cherubic role, was presented be
fore a large " audience at the Princess 
last night, and proved, to be, on the 
whole, a satisfactory intertainment. It 
may be said to be an exemplification of 
the truth that a set of strong principals, 

two melodies of pleasing tilt

carried no insurance on

CONQUESTall.
The fire broke out about 8.20 a.m. 

and was discovered shooting up the 
elevator Shaft. An employe ran to trie 
office and an alarm was telephoned in. 
Sparks from the electric motor in tne 
basement are supposed to have start
ed the blaze.

Imported into this country comes along, and ItBtf“ow-pricedr. .”V.r $600ever
-----THIS WEEK----

The G
Bf CLYDB FITCH

NEXT: Miss Conquest, In
Richard Mansfield's success, “Old 
Heidelberg.”

Phone Main 3000 for seats.

IRL WITH 
KEEN EYESAnnual January Sale ......... John Leubrie Hill

Lloyd. G. GibbsBeacon Sparks 
Jack Dimety (Uncle Apple Jack)

' .................................... George Qatlln
Board of trustees of the T.S.C.R.

Co. i James M. Thomas, Matt 
Housley, H. B. Guillaume. An
gelo Honsley. Charles Hall, Ar
thur Payne, L. H. Saulebury, J. 
P. Reed, G. Henry Hapley, F’k. 
H. Williams, W. H. Chappelle. 

Mr. Colins, secretary of the cor
poration ....................... Henry Troy

Mose Blackstone, a lawyer and 
founder of the T.S.C.R. Co.

.......J. A. Shipp
Skunktorx Jenkins,the missing heir

...............................Bert A. Williams
Eud Jenkins (Bon-Bo.v Buddie)..

.........................  3eo. W. Walker
Llvlnla Rogers 

Lewis' 
Henry Troy

C. A. RISK, Dentistone or
and a clever and attractive chorus can 
redeem a look of somewhat indifferent 
quality, and a musical score that does' 
not average overly high in tunefulness. 
Miss Hattie Williams, coming to To
ronto almost a stranger, in stellar ca
pacity at least, was not long In win
ning cordial recognition, and her sup
port proved almost equally acceptable.

“The Little Cherub” retains nearly 
all the essentially English atmosphere 
of its original production in London, 
and the process of Americanization, 
which has been so often deplored in the 
case of other musical melanges which 
have come acress the water, Is not no
ticeable to any alarming extent in this 
instance, altho a few choice bits of 
slang, belonging distinctively to the 
U. S. A., have been Interjected. The 
plot is a negligible quantity, but laugh
able situations are not lacking. The 
scenes are laid in Lord Saurtobury’s 
town house, London, and at the health 
resort of Dundridge.

Miss Williams, who has only within 
the last two years been given the op-

Come In and look at Poor Water Pressure.fast opened several new bales of Rugs.
making this sale memorable by offeringWe have 

them. We are bad got toThe fact that the men 
-work In the building and had °Pen~ 
all the fire-proof doors in the fire waits 
which divide the building into «x 
compartments is responsible for the 
great loss. Two elevator shafts stand- 

along the east side of the struc- 
re also added to the speed with 

■which the flames spread. Bales of 
goods piles across the windows badly 
lhajn pored the firemen.

The poor water pressure In the dis
trict north of College-street, which was 
commented upon in yesterday's World, 
also proved €un obstacle for the fire- 
men. As soon as Chief Thompson was 
notified where the fire was he ordered 
all the engihes from dotnmtown to be 
hurried up and also ordered the high 
level pumping station to give its best 
service. ' But the mains • were too 
small to give the 
chance. . ,

“We must get more engines above 
College-street—-but that must mean 

buildings," said the chief yester-

268 YONGE ST.25 to 50 Per Cent. Reductions
GRAND 25ÏS

Wor d’» Greatest Colerrd Organization
WILLIAMS and WALKER

Here are merely n few of the many assortments of Fine Ruga we ore 
offerlng at bargain prices this month.
55 Persian Monsoul Rugs, dark, rich 
colors, heavy pile, suitable for halls 
and libraries; sizes run from 7x4 to 
8x4.9; regular price $27.50 to $304)0.
January Sale 15.00
price ..............................................

mention. The interior of an old mill 
is, particularly good, and the trans
formation scene when the dénions ap
pear and the waif does a witch's dance 
is nicely arranged.

During the week a matinee will be 
given every day.

ing
<tur35 Persian Palace Strips, suitable for 

halls and stairs, large variety of 
colors and designs, sizes 11.6x3, up 
to 15 x 3.1; regular prlcei from 

$35.00. Janu- 35,QQ

U* THKIR LATEST 
MUSICAL
N B XT 
WRKK

*

jiMEsomLV^r^;t
$40.00 to 
ary Sale price MAJESTIC MATINEE 

EVERYDAY
s^|“0LR TRIEND FRITZ”
«O WITH TH* POPULAR I 111 01 17 18 
20 SINGING COMEDIAN Ji IIJ III IZ. 30 
60 ln..t-SING ING TO LIBERTY 88 I

At Sheds,60 Kazak Rugs, j-lch blues and reds. 
In geometric designs, suitable for 
halls and libraries; regular price 
$30.00 to $35.00. Janu- 
ary Sale price

Antique Monsouls, light colors, with 
Ailkv sheen; sizes about <*x 
4 6; regular prices $304)0 to 
$35.00. January Sale 20.00

buy now for present or future use

Sadie TBmpklns 
Fred Lewis, Fountain 

nephew ...................... A splendid program Is offered at 
Shea’s this week, the offerings being 
of a high-class.

The headliner is the well-known ac
tress, Minnie Sellgman, assisted by 
Wm. Bramwell and a third party, in 
a cleverly written and most amusing 
skit, "A Dakota Widow." The humor 
is of the best, and Ml* Sellgman Is 
seen at her beet as a comedienne.

There is plenty of muscle on the bill 
with Paul* Conchas, who carries a 
cannon on his jaw and engages in sun
dry playful manoeuvres with cannon 
balls and shells of great weight. Then 
there are Kramer and Beliclalr In 
physical cu-lture stunts of the finest. 
The heavy man of the team has a phe
nomenal development.

The Dixon Brothers pull off some 
of the funniest capers In conjunction 
with some really pleasing musical ec
centricities.

Murphy and Francis, with "real coon 
stunts” are away above the average, 
and Dave Lewie, the only Dutch 
orator, drew waves of laughter and 
applause.

John W. World with his eight-year- 
old tramp act, and Mindell Kingston, 
with her unusually fine voice, make 
their habitual hit.

19.75
price Williams and Walter, producers of 

colored wit, wisdom, fun and melody, 
supported by an unusually large com
pany, opened their second engagement 
in this city at the Grand last night, 
and gave a performance that delight
ed a large audience. Their new 
vehicle is entitled “Bandanna Land,” 
and is constructed along original lines,

, and from the colored -man’s standpoint 
portunlty to shine as a star, shows ver- and ideas. The plot is light with 
satility of gifts that promise well for plenty of opportunities for singing, 
her future. Her powers were dancing and specialties, together with
capably shown In her clever travesty beautiful costumée and scenic effects, 
of the mehtods of Maude Adams, Ethel Those who have studied the poetry 
Barrymore and Rose Stahl, In which of motion and terpsichore should look 
she was ablÿ assisted by Henry Don- at the sinuous George Walker, and 
nelly, who, as the somewhat elderly œe If they haven’t yet something to 
but frivilous earl, furnished good com- ieam. The scientific savants who 
edy, while Fred Rivenhall as the cheer- have observed the turtle and the os- 
ful but misunderstood Shingle, also trich In their efforts to find a stan- 
contributed effectively to the gaiety of dard of awkwardness should narrowly 
nations. Of the ladles especial mention observe Bert Williams in all his 
belongs to Winona Winter, who looked clumsy glory. Miuslc lovers -who have 
the part of a fresh young schoolgirl, tired of the classical might do well 
and whose burlesque on Harry Lauder to come down to the ordinary plane 
and ventriloqulal ‘‘turn" won a deserv- and be natural. Who wouldn’t rather 
ed meed of applause. have "Nobody” and “Jonah Man” as

a regular diet , in preference to Liszt’s 
rhapsodies? One Is an acquired taste 
like olives; the other is what the 
normal appetite craves, 
great to those who understand him, 
but you don’t put your foot on the 
floor to the swing of Ms rhythm. The 
swing of “I May Be Crazv. But I 
Ain’t No Pool,” strikes the heart in
stead of the ear, and few have culti
vated ears.
human hearts, and the Williams and 
Walker -music appeals to that organ 
es naturally as its own beating.

“Bandafina Land” Is a -brilliant pro
duction, and away 'beyond the stan
dard of many of the high-priced musi
cal comedies presented by white peo
ple. The chorus is well trained, and 
the many musical numbers 
dered in a pleasing manner. 
Williams has -two funny songs, "Some
body Lied” and “Late Hours,” while 
George Walker has a catchy song'with 
chorus support entitled, “Bon-Bon 
Buddie.” Judging by the enthusiasm 
displayed by last night's audience the 
Grand should 'be taxed to capacity the 
balance of the week.

gHEA’S THEATRE

C0U RIAN,BABAYAN&C0. Matinee Dally 26c. Evenings 26e 
and 50c. Week of Jan. 13.

Comedy Four, Dixon Bros., Murphy and 
Francis, Dave Lewis, tire Kinetograph. -
Paul Concha*.
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40 KING STREET EAST, Opposite King Edward Hotel I more f day.
Where the Loss Is.

The building was divided Into three 
sections by fire walls running from 
north to south, and each of thqse sec
tions is divided in two from east to 
west. These divisions extend from 
ground to roof. The fire broke out in 
the rear half of tb- east section. 
This is completely gutted. The front 
half is untouched by fire and a great 
part of the goods, among which were 
100 pianos, were saved either by re
moval (50 pianos 'being taken out), or 
by -being covered by tarpaulins. The 
middle section is practically gutted 
at the back, while the top two floors 
are gutted at the front and the goods 
on the lower floors badly soaked. 
Practically the whole of the east third 
Is saved.
tlon Is touched at the top by fire, and 
the lower floors slightly damaged sby 
-water, while the larger section to 
the north is intact.

Th-e firemen had a bad time of It, 
but under direction of the chief, De
puty Chief Noble and District Chief 
Smedley good work was performed, 
Andrew Ferguson of Hose 11 was over
come while on a ladder at a third 
storey window and was held by his 
companions until he could be lowered 
by a rope to the ground. He was 
taken home in an ambulance. Some 
years ago he was seriously hurt at a 
fire on King-street.

The Rawlinson office on Yonige- 
street was thronged all day with 
anxious enquirers afte rthe safety of 
their goods., while the telephone wires 
-were kept hot by similar queries.

Some of those who stored goods In 
the building and who will suffer losses 
are: J. G. Scott, value $5000, Insured 
$3000; Prof. Kirscbmann, $400 in books; 
Mrs. Peter Stewart, 26 Trinity-street, 
$400; F. C. Snider, furniture, $3000, 
Insured $1500; Mrs. Robt. Wilkes, 
$6000, partly Insured; A. T. Parsons, 

Kiddle, $1200; A. S.

TARI iïàSFSh
___  _____ ALL THIS WEEK--------

Lanky Bob (Fitzsimmons
With Miner*» American» ;

RICHMOND T. WEST.

contribute or undertake to do more 
than we are doing in that way.”

Protecting the Fisheries.
Mr. Brodeur said the total expended 

since 1886, the date of the abroga
tion of the Washington treaty, in pro
tecting Canadian fisheries was $2,824,- 
000. Mr. Brodeur also told Mr. Mac- 
donell that it was true that at the 
colonial conference he said the Do
minion Government claimed credit for 
drilling Canadian seamen on a Cana- 

The number trained

WHIT SENATE OF CANADA 
COSTS CANADIAN PEOPLE

GAYETY
VAUDEVILLE.Member for Centre York Intro

duced to House—Trade 
With France.,

HIGH-CLASS BURLESQUE AND
John L. Sullivan and Jake Mirai- 

With “GOLDEN CROOK”
Tues. Limerick Night-Fri Amateur Night 

Week of Jan. 20—TROCADEROS.
asdian cruiser, 

was 287.
The probable cost of deepening the 

Rusoomb River Was $6000. Mr. Pugs- 
ley said in reply to Mr. Clements that 
the contract had not been awarded.

Sir Frederick Borden said the de
partment of militia had purchased ten 
Lee Enfield rifles at a cost of $24 each 
since signing the contract with the 
Ross Rifle Company.

Imports From France.
Rep ylng to Dr. Daniel, the minister 

the value of the im- 
Ftance in the past five 

1903. $6,580,029; 1904,

HEAR LLOYD DARSII
At Cecil St. Cherch of Christ.

The rear end smaller sec-
OTTAWA, Jan. 13.—(Special.)—P. D 

McLean, Centre York, was introduced.' 
to the house by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

afternoon. He Is the fourth

At the Alexandra. * \
At the Star.Wagner isTHE GIRL WITH THE GREEN EYES

Jinny Austin ......... Miss Conquest
Mr. Tillman, her father.... Mr. Tooker 
Mrs. Tillman,her ihOtherJMlss Morgan 
Geoffrey TTfiman,' her brother...

....... ....... Mr. Miller
. Miss Ethel Rich

TO-NIGHT,this
bearing the name in the house.

of Sir Wilfrid, Dr. Mc- 
appolnted a member of the 

public accounts, ra.il-

Robert Fitzsimmons, the grand old 
man of the roped #rena, assisted by 
his wife, a most charming vocalist, is 
the main attraction this week at the 
Star Theatre, which was packed at 

'each performance. Their one-act sketch, 
"A Man’s a Man For a’ That,” is the

account of

e
—ON— -

On motion 
Lean was TAKE YE AWAY 1HE STONE *»i

■ Susie, her cousin ...
Her bridesmaids;

Miss Ruth Chester 
Miss Grace Dane 
Miss Belle Westing 
Miss Gertrude Wood .... Miss Parker 
Maggls, males at the Tillman’s..

............................ Miss Lily Lorrell
Housemaid, at the Tillman’s....

.......................................... Miss Chaîne

committees on
and canals, and agriculture.

Dr. Barr, the minister 
said 215 appli-

Bu't we all have naturalof customs gave 
ports from - 
vears as follows :
$6,206,529; 1905, $7,069,139; 1996, $7,667,- 
987' nine months ended March 31, 1907, 
$6,699,412. All imports were brought 
direct as thru shipments.

me*, 
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> .. Miss Grau 
Miss Luttrell 

Miss Pasley
FOUR THOUSAND HANDSways

Replying to 
of railways and cana s 
cations had been made to the railway 
commission for the privilege of cross
ing railway tracks with water mains 
or water pipes from Feb. 1, 1904, to 
Dec. 1, 1907, and none were refused. 
The number of applications to cross 
tracks with telegraph wires was to, 
tend none were refused.

Sir Fred. Borden said no steps had 
been taken in the past year to have 
medals Issued to members of the third 
South African contingent, who ar
rived within the three-mile limit be
fore the conclusion of the war. The 
war office had decided they were not 
entitled to the medals. Sir Frederick 
also said a bill was being prepared in 
the terms of resolution of last session 
to set abide lands for veterans or 
Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan. 

, He also told Col. Hughes that the 
claims of Lindsay for an armory would 
be considered, and stops were being 
taken to secure a site for rifle ranges. 

Senate Costs; More.
Hon. Mr. Fielding.

Foster, said the cost ..........
1895 was $76,528, and i<i 1905-6 $210,114.

told Mr. Cock-

vehicle for giving an 
“Fltz’s” early days in Australia, where 
he was a poor blacksmith, and his 
introduction to the ring within the 
environs of which he made as high as 
$60,000 at one crack thru winning a 
fight. Mr. and Mrs. Fitzsimmons, in 
the love scene following their intro
duction to each other, do ample jus
tice to the sketch, his dialog and his 
wife’s singing being fully up to the re
quirements of the part.

The old gladiator gave a bag-punch
ing exhibition, which was enthusiastic
ally cheered. In a few well chosen re
marks in response to calls for a speech, 
he Informed the audience that he was 
farming in New Jersey when not play
ing the boards.

Miner’s Americans opened the show 
with a melange of music, witticisms 
and farce, entitled “Mixed Pickles,” 
which greated a favorable 
pression, 
zelle,
ed. some beautiful pictures, 
were admired. Wood Brothers, In acro
batic work, introduced something new, 
which was cheered to the echo. Billy 
Grace and son Frank, a lad after the 
style of Buster Brown, made a hit in 
funnv talk, while Bessie Steiger, in 
Illustrated songs, was pleasing. The 
show concluded with the old-time act. 
School for Boys and Girls, which serv
ed to introduce marching specialties, 
bringing out the full force of the 
troupe.

WANTEb IMMEDIATELY
to applaud the best show In town b 
the money. Apply Frank Carter, PIC

tunes—Illustrated songs, special feat-
£reB.—Owing to hall being engaged by 
on,)» T.,f»afirue. there will be no per 
formances on Tuesday n'g,bt —-. •---- nr-4 Thursday afternoons

Butler at the Tillman'sIMPETUS IS EXPECTED.
~6lubs Will

Mr. Me Wade, jr.
were ren- 

Bent
Footman at the Tillman’s

Mr. Somerville 
.. Mr. Mackay 
. Miss Lamkln

Presidents of Canadian
Meet to^Gonsider Scheme. John Austin ....

Mrs. Cullingham 
Peter Cullingham, her son ..Mr. Yost 

Miss Parker 
Carrie, her daughter .... Miss Luttrell
A French couple........ i........................

.......... Miss Arling, Mr. Paterson
A German couple ..................

.................Mr. Hawley, Miss Grier
Mr. Harrington

OTTAWA, Jan. 13.—(Special.) Earl 
Grey’s project to raise a fund by popu- 
lar subscription for the purchase of the 
battlefields of the Plains of Abraham 
and Ste. Foye, for a national park, will 
be given a great Impetus, It is expect- 

on Wednesday, when the presi
dents of the Canadian clubs will come 
to Ottawa to consider a plan of cam- 

After putting the details Into

Mrs. Lopp

EDUCATIONAL.
-

A driver WINTER TERMAt the Majestic.$1000; W. G.
Mu ma, $1500; W. L. Anderson, $1200; 
Mrs. P. Clark, $2000; Isadora Miller, 
$1000; F. K. Sterling, $1000; B. Mar
tin, $850; Mrs. Grosvenor, 238 Simcoe- 
etreet, $200, furniture; Dr. Norman, 
693 Jarvis, $400, household goods, part-z 
ly insured; C.' J. McCallum, $3000 In 
furniture, all destroyed, but all In
sured, and J. G. Harris, 1 Toronfo- 
street, $1000 in furniture, Insured. 
Harry Wright and “Reg” Geary be
lieve they have lost all tSieir house
hold effects In the blaze. G. F. Shep- 
jey, K.C., had $4000 worth of law books 
in an uninjured section of the burned 
building, and Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, 
minister of justice, had all his furiil- 
ture, valued at about $6000, in the same 
section. Mrs. Lister, widow of the 
late Justice Lister, also had her furni
ture in there.

I Last night Miss Ida Conquest, for 
some time leading lady to the late 
Richard Mansfield, entered 
jthree weeks’ engagement with the 
Royal Alexandra Players. The play 
chosen was “The Girl With the Green 
Eyes,” a four-act drama by Clyde 
Fitch, given now for the -first time in 
this city. The play tho slight in tex
ture Is skilfully constructed and turns 
on the inherited jealous temper of Jin
ny Tillman, whose wedding to John 
Austin is scarcely over before It shows 
in evidence. She begins to suspect her 
husband and various complications 
arising out of the love affairs of her 
reformed brother, who has made Austin

PAID FjFrom Jap. 2nd. Best attention | 
and best results are obtained by 
attending British America* Buri
ne». College, YOnge and McGill z , 
Streets. Day or evening. Ask for j 
catalogue. “•___

ed,
JOE HORITZ IN “OUR FRIEND 

FRITZ.”upon a Kenneth Ml
lm-palgn.

concrete shape, these will be laid be
fore a public meeting in the Russell 
Theatre In the evening. This meeting 
is to be addressed by Earl Grey, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, R. L. Borden, Speaker 

senate. Speaker

Fritz Schiller Joe Horltz 
Nathan Hammond .. Conrad Cantzen
Bart Vancll .................... Royal Thayer
Rufus White ...............Walter Cnufman
Wayne Weston .......... . Carroll Daly
Dan McGuire ......................... R. J. Moy
Billy Keene ..................  Noah Reynolds «
Mrs. Hammond .... Constance Glower 
Blanche Hazelton Amanda Wellington
Bags ................................ Ernie Veronee
Mrs. Malone ........................Ada Boshell
Nora Hammond ........ Grace Beaumont

In the olio Mile. Mo
ttle fire dancer, present-

which
LONDON 
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solos are a distinct addition to the -pro- ;® 
gram, and Prof. Walton’s magic art ■... 
adds variety.

plying to Mr. 
the senate inP

Dandurand of the 
Sutherland, Deputy Speaker Mardi 
and Gen. Lord Aylmer, whose grand
father erected the monument to Wolfe 
on the Plains of Abraham.

H. P. Hill, president of the Ottawa 
Club, will preside. Invita- 

é been sent to the premiers

Hon. Mr. Paterson 
shutt that In five months ending Nov.

of butter worth 
l'or home con-

130 last, 198,075 pounds 
$34,803 were entered 
sumption in Canada.

Hon. L. P. Brodeur said the corre
spondence In respect to the malnten- 

of the dock yarx s at Esquimau 
=d to Canada 

were

t

TO SAFEGUARD PASSENGERSHcrtlz, a sweet-voiced tenor, 
made a host of friends at tile Majes
tic Theatre yesterday when 'he pre
sented for the first time In this city 
his new musical play, “Our Friend 
Fritz.”

Canadian 
tions hav
of Ontario. Quebec and Maritime Pro- 

The Canadian clubs of To
ronto, Hamilton. Peterboro. Port Ar
thur. St. John, N.B., and Halifax, have 
promised to send delegates.
The proposed scheme will Involve an 

expenditure of more than a million dol
lars. It is Intended to restore portions 
of the battlefield now occupied by the 
jail and the Ross rifle factory, and to 
construct a driveway from the Plains 
of Abraham to the battlefield of Ste.

Several Draeti# %Railway Board Issues 
Orders.a nee

and Halifax tnmsferr 
was confidential. Sin,ce they 
it £ikt* n over by CîiAïuids. $24,069 hau 
been expended, and $4p,000 was in the 
estimates for this year. He also to d 
Mr Macdonell that $1.;154,352 had been 
expended up to the present in efin- 
nection with hydrographic survey.

The matter of increasing the dock
ing facilities on the Atlantic and Pa
cific were under consideration.

Sir Wilfrid said, replying to Mr.
Macdonell. that the government in- Fove. S 
tended to adhere to theipolicy laid down The DniyTMnn Government. Quebec 
bv the premier at the colonial con- Govern me/1 and City of Quebec have 
Terence in connection! with the part promised tin contribute handsomely, 
taken by Canada in iimperial naval de- and King ^Edward has headed the nopu- 
fcncc when he said, “We coud not iar subscription list with 500 guineas.

%Vvlnces.
- i At the Gayety. OTTAWA, Jan. 13. — (Special.) — The. J 

board of railway commissioners for , 
Canada has . promulgated a series ot M 
orders for the safety of passengers tra- a 

railways within the boar*»

It is Just the kind of play 
to suit the vocalist. The plot 1s good 
and the story is told in a sufficiently 
new way to be interesting. Wayne 
Weston, the villain, is repulsed In his 
love for Nora Hammtmd, and In re
venge, causes her to be suspected of 
theft. The real thief is a waif from 
the poor house, who has been shelt
ered In the Hammond home.
Hortiz is Nora's sweetheart, and he 
finds many opportunities to nlay the 
hero in the. four acts that elapse be
fore the real author of the theft is 
found. •

his confident, add fuel to the flame. 
Patient at first, her husband 
resents her lack of trust and when her 
Jealousy culminates in the discovery of 
a letter written by him to the girl her 
brother has deceived Into an Illegal 
marriage, her fury passes all bounds. 
When the truth is disclosed and her 
husband leaves the house, declaring he 
will never return, she resolves to die, 
but Is saved at the last moment from 
asphyxiation by the arrival of her re
pentant and forgiving husband.

Miss Conquest makes a distinct art
istic triumph of a somewhat ungrateful 
role. Her acting is delightfully natural 
and full of many clever and appealing 
touches that add greatly to the strength 
of the presentation. Indeed, the char
acter of the heroine is built up and sus
tained more by the actress than the

A CLEVER SWINDLER. at last
"I do tills .because my rent falls due 

on the first of tlhe month, and the 
landlord won't wait,” said John L.
Sullivan in his monolog at the Gay
ety Theatre yesterday afternoon.

"Some men think a pugilist must 
of necessity be Illiterate, uncultured- 
in short, a pug-ugly. Well, I notice 
that there are more brokers and 
bankers in the penitentiary than pug
ilists,” the “great and only” said in 
vindication of his profession.

Mr. Sullivan was 
cheers, and Jake Kllrain, his sparring 
partner;, was also cordially welcomed.

Kid Cutler of Minnesota, a clever 
'boxer of the. younger generation, also : there shall be an *nspt^';^ ,T',r "tlon | 
took part In a lively round with Jonn two and a half miles This In.p . JL
lT Sullivan. shall be done from May to September ^

The Golden Crook Company supplies inclusive. _ha,i 1
a laughable burletta in “Dr. Bramley’s | Also, It is provided that there ■»
Daffy House,” in which everybody is ! be a barrel of water at r ach. en'1Q,, b. ifS 
“bug.” The chorus Is large, and tne ; trestle and the ground beneath sna s*® 
girls pretty. Other good turns are kept free from leaves, 
supplied by Higgins and Phelps, Yale 

I and Rogers, Phillips and Long, and 
! the Busch De Vera Trio, in a defer 
Illustrated musical act.

Charles Aheam is one of the clever
est comedy .bicyclists In fh,e business.
.He does an amazingly funny act, 
eluding with a burlesque on ."Breairing 
the Record.”

“The Ballot of Roses” Is a pretty 
; feature, and the disclosure a sur
prise.

The show Is entertaining thruout.

Secured Large Advance From De 
Beers, Diamond Magnate. veling on 

Jurisdiction.
It Is provided that every passenger a 

must be equipped with a fire ^e*' ,PARIS, Jan. 13. —Considerable amuse
ment Is caused here by the revelations 
of the police proceedings against a 
well known Parisian sleight-of-hand 
Yuan and Juggl^t who has recently been 
figuring as a chemist. He not only 
claimed that he had discovered a scien
tific method of making artificial dia
monds, but he even succeeded in ob
taining from Sir Julius Wernher of 
itlie De Beers Company, an advance of 
$320,000.

The swindler, whose name is Le7 
moine, simply placed real diamonds in
his electric oven, and by sleight-of- „ , . . , ^
band manipulation produced them as playwright and In less finished hands 
the result of his alleged chemical me- would lose the charm that conceals an 
thods. The swindle was detected, essentially mean and 
however by one of the representatives spirit. Miss Conquest reached a high 
of Sir Julius Wernher, who secretly level in the scene where Austin leaves 
.placed a cut diamond in Lemoine's his wife, vowing he will never return, 
electric crucible, whereupon Lemoine ary) held the audience in a thraldom 

‘handed over the cut diamond among from which recovery was a relief. Mr. 
the others that he claimed had been Mackay as John Austin gave her able 
made in his even support and deepened the Impression

Lemoine persisted in maintaining produced by his earlier appearances, 
great secrecy in regard to h'is formula. His style is easy and effective and ad- 
which he asserted, ha/j been deposited ,mirably adapted to the - need of the 
under seal in the Bank of England, situation. Miss Lamkln was an Ideal 
not to .be opened until after his death. Mrs. Cellingham with social aspira - i 
It was against this formula that Sir tions; Miss Grau made an excellent I 

Wern-her advanced Lemoine Ruth Chester, the innocent cause of 
. The .money was regarded by the trouble, and Miss Lorrell, who by. 

Tired from morning till I the adroit “scientific” swindler as the way is at home In Toronto, showed |
much promise as Maggie. Mr. Tooker 
as Mr. Tillman and Mr. Yost as Peter j 
Cullingham played with acceptance and j 
the large cast otherwise was acceptably i 
filled. The play was staged with ex- : 
ceptional completeness even for the; 

i Royal Alexandra and was enthusiast!- ' 
cally received by the large and repre
sentative audience.
the Green Eyes” will be given during 
the week, with matinees on Thursday 
and Saturday only.

car
tingulsher at each end of the car. 
extinguisher must be of the latest a£* | 
proved pattern and be inspected and re-. 
charged once every six months. |

Another requirement is that wooden 
trestles must be inspected after trie S® 
passing of every

Fritz

to
____ _____ the 'P?

__ ____a train, if possible, Tl
There °shall be an inspector for every' | 
five miles of track, if such inspector » | 
provided with a track bicycle; if nob <■J 
there shall be an Inspector for every

received withMr. Hortiz has several prett— songs, 
and among those which called forth 
the greatest applause and necessitat
ed encores were: “Just to Be a Child 
on_Mother’s Knee,” “Nora, My Darl
ing,” “The Rlvér of Life,” "I’m So 
Sleepy. Sleepy, Now,” and "Our Leafl
et Man.”

Tbe scenery Is worthy of special

. SMA:
■*—
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The time to take Ferro zone is when 

you first feel tired, and when appe
tite fails, and when nerves get irri
tated.

Its record is marvelous—it makes 
you feel strong and sturdy, brings 
health that outlasts old age.
Mary Melong of Harbor BouChe, Nova 
Scotia, writes:

At the outset these very distressing 
sensations indicate that the sympa
thetic. nervous system is being starv
ed. and in consequence, rendered very 
Ami table. One portion of the nerve 
organization is deprived, of a sufficient 
supply of blood, and to make matters 
worsa other portions are burdened with 
an excess of. blood. - 

llibri

Doctors Have Raised Fees
“Yes. sir,” remarked a promi

nent physician, "they 
don’t think It's right in 
hard times.

“As a protest. I give this valu- 
(whlch

v have, and I 
these IMrs.

con-
able prescription 
cured hundreds) to all sufferers 
from La Grippe, Colds, Coughs. 
Bronchitis. Croup, Throat and 
Lung Diseases, free of charge." 

It Is as follows:
Fluid Extract Licorice, one-half 

ounce.
SyrtSp White P.lne Compound, one 

ounce.
Glycerine, one ounce.
Tar-ol, one ounce.
Ho this add three ounces of boil

ed water, and take a dessert
spoonful every 2 or 3 hours, 
litis formula can be filled at 

any reliable drug store.

has
Iurn and ton<s to 

the entire nervous organization noth
ing acts with such certainty as Ferro- 
zone. Clearly It is the duty of wean, 
nervous people to use Ferrozone, which 
contains the exact constituents that 
are needed to restore the debilitated 
nerve cells.

Even in -those cases where cure 
seeifis almost hopeless, quick benefit 
attends the use ofÂ Ferrozone. which 
goes çight to the source of the ni'rve 

, weakness. The efficacy of this great 
nerve tonic has been demonstrated so 
many times that the pe-rmanenby of 
its cupes is undoubted.

The best medicine for restoring vir
ility and strength Is Ferrozone.

To restore equ “Ferrozone 'built me up.
“Before using it I scarcely knew 

what good health meant. I was as j Julius 
miserable and weak as any woman j $320,000. 
could be.
night, bothered by trifles, unceasingly ! merely a “first instalment,” to be fol- 

The first 'box. of Ferrozone lqwed by other and even larger pay- 
improved my blood, gave me appetite, mente* 
in a short time I was like a new per
son. Now I rejoice in abundant good 
health.”

!

;

1 ■m
At Association Hall.nervouK.

V
Owing to the meeting of the Bible 

League at Association Hall, the per
formances of the moving pictusps will 
not take place this evening nor 
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons. 
The usual productions will be given 
this afternoon, beginning at 12 o’clock, 
and on Wednesday and Thursday even-

$75.00 Will Buy a Piano Player.
In the warerooms of Heintzman & Co.. 

Ltd.. 115-117 West King-street, Toron
to. among a number of slightly used 
separate piano players there Is one 
offering at as low a price as $75.00. 
Terms of payment will 'be made to 
suit almost anyone.

/ :Ferrozone will make an unexpected 
improvement in your looks, your feel
ing, your health. At all dealers, 50c. 
per Ixix. or six for $2.50. By mail, 
from N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, 
Conn., U.S.A., and Kingston, Ont.
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EMENTS.
SEVENTY-SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT r CtUBS CAN’T B[ TAXED 

CITY DEVENUE SUFFERS
The Secret’s in the Crimp
why such unrivalled popularity has been gained by

2 In 1
and

3 In 1

and there’s the very best of material and workmanship behind this ingenious 
crimp! insuring Strength, Finish and Durability not to be found m any other ioards.

_____Always Ask for Them--------And Eddy's Matches

EXICII OEMS SQIIE 
WITH FOREIGN CAPITAL

e <2 fii MATINEES tOO WED. A SAT.

>HMAN PRESENTS

'I

Bank of Nova ScotiaI LITTLE " 
N CHERUB

■ WashboardsEddy’se [INCORPORATED

Capital, $3,000,000. N Reserve Fund, $5,400,000 

HEAD OFFICE,

Recent Ottawa Decision Will Prob
ably Result in Some Remed

ial Legislation.

IF MUSICAL COMEDIES 
•itrnon Theatre New York, ■Some Interesting Facts CQncern- 

■ ing the Interesting Republic 
ft Far South. , NTHURSDAY!

BIGGEST HIT I

- - HALIFAX.NEXT
WEEK

GETOLll MAEASXS’S OTTCI, - -
iHMAN PRESENTS DIRECTORS! A decision recently given by the court 

of appeal In the case of the appeal of 
the Rideau Club, Ottawa, against a 
business tax, furnishes a precedent that, 
In the opinion of City Solicitor Chisholm, 
means that no club In Toronto, tho hold
ing a liquor license, will be liable to 
business assessment.

Under the Assessment Act, a business 
tax*when levied, to on a basis of 60 per 
cent, of the assessed value of the land 
and building in whloh the commercial 
enterprise Is carried on. As the act has 
been administered, all such clubs as 
the National, 
torta, Granite
Rowing Club have been subject to such 
assessment, but It now appears, under 
the construction placed upon the act, 
that payment cannot be forced.

As showing the extent to which the 
city would suffer, it may be pointed 
out that the assessment on the new Na
tional Club building alone is $80,000; To
ronto Club, $38,600, and, Albany Club, 
$17,600. Adding the value of the land, 
taking half of tile total and estimating 
the assessment at 18 mills. It may be 
readily calculated that the city would 
be the loser by several thousand dollars 
each year.

Mr. Chisholm quotes the act as say
ing that private clubs, tho supplying 
meals and spirituous liquors, are assess
able only when paying dividends or pro
fits. He thinks, however, that the In
tent was to Include such clubs as those 
mentioned, and suggests that the legis- 

736,164 *° leture be asked to define the meaning 
more clearly.

Is the
PresidentCRANE s.of to-morrow 

said -
A. E. Stillwell, 

City. Mexico 
Canadian Club

Chaules Archibald, Vice-Preside**. 
J. Walter Allison,

HyC. McLeod.

I «The Mexican 
Mexican of to-day, 
Turnbull in introducing 
president of the Kansas 
& Orient Railway, to the

John Y. Payzant, President. 
R. L. Borden, IESTATE NOTICES.************************* • *******************G. S. Campbell,V BY OEOROE ADE

3 AND 
1 THE BOYS Hector McInnes, NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of The Chas. J. Mitchell Co^ 
Limited, of the City of Toronto, 
Insolvent.

I
CORRESPONDENTS. 

Great Britain — Royal Bank of Scotland. 

Fraace — Credit Lyonnais and Branch*. 

Germany—Dreadner Bank and Branch*.

BRANCHES.

WÊMÈÊStellarton, Sydney Mines, Truro, Westville,

mK

Ï->YAL

ANDR A yesterday. ♦

.r-™-H=2=when he knew that th - dlan
Light & Power Co. was a Radian 
corporation. That comp > yetu-
tied 54,000,000 passengers la“ -J^ted

r CUbllthe rate of growth of Mexico City 
H1 theyTôuîd !œn be carrying 100,-

7 I« !
Notice Is hereby given thnt the above- 

named Insolvents have made an assign-, 
ment of their estate to me for the benefit 
of their creditors, under the R. S. O., 1871- 
Chapter 147.

The creditors are notified to meet at my 
office, 5 King-street West. Toronto, on- 
Monday, the 20th day of January, at 3 
o’clock p.m.. for the purpose of receiving a 
statement of their affairs, for the appoint
ing of inspectors, for the setting of fees, 
and for the ordering of the affairs of the, 
estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the. 
estate of thejuaid insolvent must file their 
claims, proved by affidavit, with me, o« 
or before the 15th day of February, after 
which date I will proceed to distribute the! 
assets of the said estate, having regard to 
those claims only of which I shall then
bave received notice. _____

ARTHUR S. HOPKINS, 
Assignee, 5 King-street West. _ 

Toronto, Jan. 11, 1908. 1*

THURSDAY 360. 
SATURDAY 6O0. 

iilc, 60c, 75c, $1.00. 
•wed.

ville, St. Andrews, St. George, St. John, St.
tt&ot Bdvrar4XiiSuMl—Charlottetown, Sum-

Ontario — An>prior, Barrie, Berlin, HamiltOT, 
London, Ottawa, Peterborough, St. Catharines, 
Toronto — King St., Dundas St. A 

Quebec — Montreal, New Richmond, ITfapebiac, 
Quebec.

MjUliteba — Winnipeg.
Alberta - Calgary, Edmonton. 
Saskatchewan— Keama, Saskatoon.
^wSffi3%„brG^, St. John’s

Montego Bay, Jamaica Port Antonio, Jamaica, 
Port Maria, Jamaica. Vork

United StRtee — Botton, Chicago, New lorn 
Agency.

1
,vê weeks' engage- 

nited actress, Toronto, Albany, Vdc- 
, R.C.Y.C. and TorontoSilted States.

Nsw Yoax — Bank ol New York, N BA. 

Boston— Merchants’ National Bank.

Chicago—First National Bank.

Philadbliwia — Fourth Street National Bank.

DA » 1FOR SALEQUEST
vnfli eot a good thing you did not , 
th ilws would be changed to make it
a bad thing. In his commi s cW- 
tei a tariff of maximum «t“ w«f 
tied and they knew that for ninety 
nine years they could depend on 
the same conditions. They ™ 
be compelled to lower their rates umw

^Merico‘must be aMcorl5,tr1^0eu-3Pa^: 
dise according to Mr. ^tUlwell 
count. When he asked the president 
for a certain concession he was tQW 
that Ms projected line paralleled

eX"0itiy within seventy-five mil€*e 
Stillwell objected. Neverthtiees the H 
would divide the traffic with the exiet 
ing one, would tap its seaport, would 
lessen its dividends, and render capU 
tal that much less secure, and Mexico 
that much less attractive to the foreign 
investor. Nothing is too S°od 
foreigner, to the Mexican Principle. « 
he comes with development schemes.

When Mr. Stillwell asked conces
sion for his line, which Gen. Grant had 
at one time tried to finance, he laid the 

government al s 
and received his

;s WEEK—
**IRL WITH 
JlREEN EYES
UYHR FITCH
Ilss Conquest, In 
field’s success, “Old

1 3000 for seats.
1Baltxmohb — Citizens’ Nationsl Bank.

San Francisco — Canadian Bank of Commerce. 

Minneapolis — First National Bank.

I •/''A LOT OF NO. 2 
HARDWOOD

MATINEES I 
WED.. SAT. ! 

til Col.rrd Orginlzition
8 and WALKER

D 25 »
INSOLVENT NOTICE—Irt the Met- 

McOrmond, Grocer-
«
«PROFIT and loss. ter of John 

Haileybury, Ont.
Sealed tenders addressed-Tenders in re 

John McOrmond—will be received by the 
undersigned for the purchase of the ceded 
assets, en bloc or by under enumerated 
lots, up to noon Thursday, the 16th day 
of January, 1908: 1

Lot 1 Groceries (per Inventory) $2549.12
Lot 2 Glass and Crockery .......... 665.49
Lot 3 Boots, Rubbers, etc. .... 325.00
Lot 4 Dry Goods ............................. 353:06
Lot 6 Hardware.................. ............
Lot 6 Plant and Fixtures ......

1*#54.454 70 ta1ir By Balance......................................... -
« Net profits for current year, losses by 

bad debts estimated and provided 

for..................................................................

Dec. 31. 
Dec. 31.

1906. |v.* V

Cut and split in lengths of 14 inches. ftS O’NEILL y.^utpuyT*1 11907. I681,709 50H1TIC MATINEE
EVERY DAY « !4»RIEND f RITZ” M.«. 

HÎR1IZ &
G ING TO LIBERTY 36

To Contribution to Jamaica Relief Fund . $10,000 00
« Dividend No. 149, at 12% per annum 

payable 2nd April, 1907 • • • •
« Dividend No. 150, at 12% per annum 

payable 2nd July, 1907 ....
“ Dividend No. 151, at 12% per annum,

Oitober, 1907 . .

Also a lot of Pine Stove Wood 
same length.

ALL SUITABLE FOR OPEN FIRE
PLACES OR STOVES.

Dejiverod in City at $6.00 a Cord.
Also a lot ol Pine Slump Roots which can 

be cut tor big fireplaces.

<Jan. 19. 
Mar. 31.

June 30.

Sept. 29.

Dec. 31.

1907.
*

RECTOR GUILTY OF CONTEMPT »90,000 00

I $t 90,000 00 97,09But Court Suspends Sentence in De
ference to Hie Cloth.

NEW YORK, Jan. IS.—Rev. Canon 14 
William 8. Chance, rActor of Christ ] 

.Episcopal Church, Brooklyn, was found 4> 
guilty of contempt of court to-diay, but Î 
In view of the fact that the accused g 
was a rector, and as the court had no 4 
desire to humllitate him, sentence was 4 - 
suspended. v

Canon Chase was summoned before g 
the court because of the publication of 4 
an Interview with htm. In which he 4 
questioned the legality of an injunction 
granted by Justice Marean, restraining 
the Brooklyn police from illegally Inter- 4, 
faring with the operation of the meting 4 
picture show on Sunday. 1 '

To the court to-day he said that he j, 
had no intention of offending the justice. 4

502.204- ETHEATRE I*. . 90,000 00payable 1st
» Dividend No. 152, at 12% per annum, 

payable 2nd January, 1908 . . .
Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund 20,000. 00 
Written off Bank Premises Account 125,000 00 
Transferred to Reserve Fund ’ , . . i5°*°P° 00
Balance carried forward ...... 7LIQ4 20

« $4392.06
Stock sheets open to inspection at As

signee’s office and the stock may be ex
amined at the premises by applying to 
the Assignee.

Terms: A certified cheque for 10 per 
cent, must accompany each tender, same 
to be returned If tender is not accepted ; 
30 per cent cash on acceptance of tender; 
30 per cent, In two months; 30 per cent in 

months; (secured to satisfaction of

tender not

Dally 26c. Evening! 25e 
r. Week of Jmn. 18. 
laa and William Bum-

World and Mtndell 
1er and Bellclalr, Avon 
)txon Bros., Murphy and 
L^wls, the Klnetograph,

plans before the 
o'clock one afternoon

l?mSa2*No"Sf»
everv bridge has been tested, the ties 
counted, the rails weighed, the 
system examined, a full 
provided, and the speed of trains ar 
ranged. All these things must be ap 
proved by the government, and 
but permanent work on the 
permitted. No frame bridges or tem
porary culverts are allowed. .

In going thru a man s land for a righV- 
of-way. the company makes ^jri an 
offer-say, $10 an acre. If he refuse 
this and goes to the courts and proves 
that Ms land is mcme the court
looks up his tax rate. If It to 50 cents, 
as if may easily be, the government 
assesses him for back taxes for five 
vears past at the rate he asks to sell 
ITZ Sto entire possessions The: con- 
Feduence to that no reasonable offer to 
et^r refused. The entire right-of-way 
of Mr. Stillwell's toad, over 639 miles, 
only cost $40,000.

Mr. Stlllwelj paid a very Mgh tribute 
to English business tilefi. _

"I could write a book on my experi
ences in Wall-et reel and Threadneedle- 
st'reet,” he said, “but when I built my 
road I wanted it controlled by English
men. They are the fairest, 8<l“arest 
bankers I have known In twenty years 
experience, and never wanted me to 
play a trick on anyone.” ___v._f

On one occasion the government kept 
their office open after hours to make 
a payment of bonds which, if hold over 

next day. would have saved them 
six months’ Interest coupons.

Mr. Stillwell pointed out that as a re
sult of Mexican fair-dealing there was 
invested in Mexico $1,400,000,000 of for
eign capital. He also referred to the ab
sence of “graft."

"President Diaz was the most marvel
ous man in the world to-day, said Mr. 
Stillwell, joining In the verdict of other 
observers. He had the best judgment, 
the finest business ability, the greatest 
strength of any man he ever met.

90,000 00

$736,164 ao

V RESERVE FUND.
Dec. 31. By Balance . . . . . . . • • ■ • •
Dec. 31. “ Transferred from Profit and Loss .

Dec. 31. Tb Balance carried forward,=180% of Capital . .

* four
inspectors).

Note: The highest or any 
necessarily iaccep^ pLEWMANi

Assignee, Haileybury, Ont.

MATINBB 
P VBRY DAY

ALL THIS WEEK--------

lob Fitzsimmons
aer’s Americans
________ - - - *

t RICHMOND ST. WEST 
Dally Mata. Ladles 10o

R I 15,250,000 00 
150,000 001906. i

1907. 1$3,400,000 00
(24612

$5,400,000 OO
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Joseph Francois Blahout, of tha 
City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, furrier, deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
Sec. 38 of Chap. 129, R.S.O., 1897, that all 
persons having claims or demands 
against the estate of the said Joseph 
Francois Blahout, deceased, who died on 
or about the eleventh day of September, 
1907, are required to send by post, pre
paid. or deliver, to the undersigned So
licitor for The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited, or to the undersigned. 
The Trusts and Guarantee Company, Lim
ited, on or before the first day of De
cember, 1907, their Christian and sur
names and addresses, with full particu
lars in writing of their claims, and state
ment of their accounts, and the nature 
of the securities (If any) held by them, 
duly verified by statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the said first 
day of December, 1907, said The Trusts 
and Guarantee Company. Limited, will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which it shall then have notice, and 
the said Thé Trusts and Guarantee Com
pany, Limited, will not be liable for said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son or persons of -whose claim notice 
shall not have been received by It or Its 
said Solicitor at the time of such dis
tribution. x

Dated 28th October, 1907.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM

PANY, LIMITED. James J. War
ren, Manager.

H. J. MARTIN, 43 Adelaide-street East, 
Toronto, Solicitor for the said The 
Trusts and Guarantee Company, 
Limited.

1907.
V l , .

GENERAL STATEMENT AS. AT DECEMBER 3ist, 1007.
LIABILITIES.

. . . #5.465,297 h
. . . 21,394,624 18 

i39-*72 34

J. S. LOWTHER,
LESQUR AND VAUDEVILLE. “

and Jake Kitrain ,3
«

DONLANDS ed7STOP SEINE FISHING.van
OLDEN CROOK”
Night—Fri. Amateur Night 
n. 20—TROCADEROS.

PHONE NORTH 8620.%Deposits not bearing Interest ....
Deposits bearing Interest .. . e .
Interest accrued on Deposits . . .

Deposits by other Banks in Canada . - . . 269.*64 44 
Deposits by other Banks in United Kingdom 10,488 85 
Deposits by other Banks in Foreign Countries 274-996 5°

Notes in Circulation . ;. .............................. ■ 2,804,040 04
Drafts drawn between branches, outstanding 443.039 98

4

1 -rFault of the Fish That They Are 
Caught In Canada, Says Sen. Proctor26,999,193 63

.OYD DARSIE
. Church of Christ,

\WASHINGTON. Jan. 13,—Senator 
pfoctor of Vermont called at the White 

, House to-flay in regard to the negotia
tions which are being, tiafrled on with 
Canada looking to an arrangement 
whereby the Canadians will desist from 
taking fish by seine from that portion 
of Lake Champlain whtbh extends Into 
Canadian territory.

Coupled with the negotiations regard
ing this lake are other disputes be
tween the Canadian Government and 
the United States regarding fishing 
rights, but the Lake Champlain nego
tiations are those In which the senator 
was most Interested, as he explained 
that It was the fault of the fish In this 

that they were caught In

-t ESTABLISHED 1866

554,749 79

3.247,689 or 
30,801,632 44

IGHT1

■J—ON—
AWAY THE STONt,” WHOLESALE AND RETAIL3,000,000 00 

5,400,000 00 
71,164 20 
80,867 10 

438 00 
90,000 00

Capital paid up ...... ....................................
Reserve Fund.................... ....
Profit and Loss, balance carried to 1908 . . 
Rebate of Interest @ 6% on Time Loans . 
Dividend Warrants outstanding . . . . . . 
Dividend No. 152, payable 2nd Jan. 1908 .

COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS
Head office: 44 KINO SI8EET EAST, 10R0NT0

x TELEPHONE MAIN NOS. 131 and 132

BRANCH OFFICES =
Sl. near Bathurst.. .Tel. M. 449 304 Queen East....Front St., nearaa , „ 190 429 Spadina Ave....

Princess St Docks............. .. 139 1312 Queen West ....
573 Queen West.............. „ 3298 274 College Street.... Tel. North 1179
*26 1-2 ronge_St................ N 5539 Huron and Dupont................... N 5565
449 Logan Ave. Quwn strHt West, Tel. Main 1409.

4

SAND HANDS
D IMMEDIATELY
■ best show in town for , 
rrnly Frank Carter, PIC- * 
(Association Hall), cor. 
[Gill Streets, between 12 
i.m. Admission only five J.j 
it and best moving piç- 
ed songs, special feat-

f „

8,642,48$ 30
*39,44M« 74

till
ASSETS. .Tel. M. 134 -1Instance 

CSLIMLCLâ»
He said they followed the shore line 

of the lake on the New York side up 
Into Canada and back Into their breed
ing grounds on the 
While in Canadian waters they were 
caught by the carloads in seines, and 
he predicted it would be but a short 
time before the pike species yvould be 
completely exterminated.

2110Specie.................................................. ..............................#3-001,284 3*
Dominion Notes—Legal Tenders...................... 2,940,705 00
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks . . . 1,669,304 64
Due from other Banks in Canada..................... 15*^63 37

Countries 1,207,591 93 
1.470.358 »S

Tel. Park 711
o hall being engaged by 
there will be no per- 
Tuesday night or on 

1 Thursday afternoons ;Vermont River. 27
Sterling Exchange..................................................

Investments (Provincial, Municipal and other
Bonds) ............................................................

Call Loans, secured by Bonds, Debentures
and Stocks .......................................................

Call Loans, secured by Grain and other Staple 
Commodities .............................................

10,448,708 10;ATIONAL. 7
V ESTABLISHED 1888

4-939-666 45 

4,483,056 17 

2,262,313 61

r?
TER TERM P.BUNS&CO. 3

Court Trinity, LO.F.
Court Trinity, No. 1806, I.O.F., spent 

an enjoyable evening on Thursday last. 
It being their installation of officers, 
the following being installed Court 
deputy, Bno. Jas. WllHamsoif) court 
physician, Bro. Dr. G. S. Cleland; asso
ciate physician, Bro. Dr. J. A. Galla
gher; past chief ranger, Bro. Walt Dick- 
eotu chief ranger, Bro. E. Gardner: 
vice-chief ranger, Bro. J. W. Thomp
son; orator, Bro. • J. Gray, recording 
secretary, Bro. F. Egan; financial sec
retary Bro. J. Gosnell; senior wood
ward, Bro. F. Rose; Junior woodward. 
Bro. J. Long; senior beadle, Bro. W. 
H Newbury; Junior beadle, Bro. R. 
Vise After the installation ceremony, 
Bro ' A. Stewart, high treasurer, pre
sented Bro. T. C. Wesley, the retiring 
P.C.R., with a handsome dock from 
the officers and members. In apprecia
tion of his valuable services as chief 
ranger and past chief ranger.

PAID FINE WITH CHEQUE.2nd. 'Best attention |* 
suits are obtained by I 
rlileh American Bust-
c, Yonge and McGill 
y pr evening. Ask for

NOTICE.

XTOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
JM Edith Maud Rosario Gammell of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
In the Province of Ontario, married 
woman, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada, at the next session thereof, for a 
Bill of Divorce from her husband, Hec
tor Hatch Gammell of Saskatoon, In the 
Province of Saskatchewan, engineer, on 
the ground of adultery and desertion.

MILLAR. FERGUSON & HUNTER, 
Applicant’s solicitors.

Dated at Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario, this 10th day of October. 
1907. $

22,133.744 33Kenneth McKenzie of New Brunswick 
Surprises Court-

LONDON. Jan. 13.—(Special.)—Ken

neth McKenzie 
charged with vagrancy before Squire 
Chit tick, sprang a surprise on the as
sembled constables and officials in the 
county court this morning when he 
calmly drew out a cheque on his bank 
for $5. tlie amount of his fine and costs 

Imposed.
Kenneth has been wandering about 

Westminster Township for some time, 
and on a complaint Constable Shaver 
went out and brought him in to the 

’county jail. He appeared before Squire 
Chittick and was remanded.

McKenzie did not take very ktr.dly 
to his detention, and even a long let
ter of recommendation as to his “so
briety, honesty and Integrity” from a 
New Brunswick justice failed to move 
the obdurate court.

When Kenneth was arraigned yester
day he heard his sentence, and calmly 
asking for paper drew a cheque on the 
Postofflce Ravings Bank for $5. pay
able
stable of Middlesex, In a hand that 
would do credit to a bank clerk.

Loans to Provinces and Municipalities . . 156,957 33
Current Loans, secured by Bonds, Debentures

and Stocks ... • • ....................
Current Loans, secured by Grain and other

Staple Commodities...................................
Overdrafts, secured.............................. .... • • •
Overdrafts, authorized but not specially in-

cured ................ .........................
Notes and Bills discounted and current . . 13,957,
Notes and Bills overdue .........................................
Bank Premises......................................... • • t •
Real Estate other than Bank Premises . .
Stationery Department......................... ■ ■ •
Deposits with Dominion Government for se-

curity of Note Circulation..................... 146,813 00

Have opened GOAL and WOOD 
Yards, at Corner of Huron and 
Dupont, Telephone North 5565 
and 449 Logan Ave., Telephone 
North 5639, where we will be 
pleased to receive your order.

!956-437 38

1,287,995 35 
235,419 7*

of New Brunswick,
remainder of • tlïe week, 

l1 changes. The pictures 
Mr. Bannister’s tenor 

ittnet addition to the pro- 
rof. Walton’s magic art

», !
«51

745 07
769 82 

21,882 OO

#¥£
493-523

;ard passengers HUNDREDS WOUNDED. ’H0FBRAU1
d Issues Several Drastic 

Orders.
BERLIN Jan. 13.—The city ambu- 

, n^iittons treated over 100 wound- 
yesterday’s riots. Several hundred 

^hU preceded to their homes to dress

“T aftSS-o-t difficult task in 
Military Tournament. ov^œStingthe tactics of the infuriated

A military tournament will be held among the demonstrators, who
In the armories May 13-16 in aid of the to the bridles of the policemen s
South African memorial fund. The pro- clung efforts to stop the charges 
gram each night will include a march- garrison of the capital was
pant by the garrison trooping the color ™ ® t0 barracks under arms
musical ride by the Dragoons end must °°rnn provinces. the demonstrations 
cal drive by the artillery, physical drill. J"J5avP all In fat-or of the Suffrage, 
dtonia/ of gymnastics by the R.M.C. ^ro^iosl enthusiatlc. In Essen 10.000
Cadets, fencing and other athletic con- ^r®]e’ paraded the streets singing La

tests, and so on. ___ Marseillaise.”

HOTEL PROPRIETOR FINED.

WOODSTOCK, Jan. - 13.—(Special.) 
WilliarrvH. Greenlees of Embro, pro- 
nrietort’of the Commercial Hotel, was 
arrested in the police court this morn- 
tog to answer theree charges Two 
were preferred against him by License 
Inspector Shaver and were for violation

Looking for Lawrence washfor%TeenJ?eprefeArre'daagato!tt tom

ÆE£Hon %ÆÆedEW costs for

Lawrence, who has been eo leettog sub- bottle of whiskey on election
sertotions for various publications. He sell ng a costs for supplying 11-
D from 5 feet to 5 feet 4 inches In day^nd * drunken rnan. Proceedings 

Firemen In Watch Towers. height, weighs 135 to 140 Pcunds^ has (hp ,arceny charge were adjourned
cutcago Jan 13—Chicago’s tele- v.ght hair and complexion, with a slight fiext Saturday. The charge is

eracdlic mmm uni cation with the outer deformity of the ,, tp 40 that Greenlees stole $24 from a Swede

ff JSSAJftJKdgsv£ “ *" ■

ronrsKÆï rsgæ&Zü b .rs &,.•& ^ -
dismissed him. but he was again ar- tower si stem ^----- ------------------- --------- --- ■ dress on the “Trades Schools of Ger-
rested on the charge of omitting to sup-1 fire depa nr.-A»* WkaimViaiHlie. ...3-...- w«ro the Ontario and Quebec

~ ____ ÆTÆ&& The Great EnÿlJh.Remedy. Manufacturers’ Association on Thurs-

Tonee end invigorates the whole day night next ____________
o^elna Cwre/ferv- Aeronaut Win» $10,000.

oust Debility. PARIS, Jan. 13,-Henry Farman. the
efÀhuseor Exeesee* French aeronaut, to-day won th 

Ptite nAwbmt ^xirorssf Doe willpleaw-di Deutsche-Archdeacon prize of $10.<W». 
wiilcuraSoi^by all druggists or madedto by maklng a circuler kilometre in an 
nUin Dkg, on receipt otpme. New P airshlp heavier than air. The time was

0«t> 1 minute 28 second.

17-310-357 4i
*39,444,101 74 Liquid Extract of Malt

The most invigorating preparation 
of Its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the thlet».
W H. LEE, Chemist, fereolo, Csssilas Aftsl 

Manufactured by 
BEINHÂ1DT â CO. T98DNÎ0. ONTARIO,

an. 13. — (Special.) — Th® 
l way commissioners 
promulgated a series 
safety of passengers

within the board s

for
of

H. C. McLBOD, General Manager.
AUDITORS’ REPORT.

We hereby certify that we have personally checked the cash on hand at Halifax, 
St. John, Montreal and Toronto We have also verified the securities held as investi 
mentis, personally examining those held by the Canadian branches of the Bank and 
procuring certificates by responsible business men, not m the employ of the Bank, certi- 
fying to the existence of the remainder of these securities c, . A

> v. h-
. « «.a,» s,», «hibi,.

|ny a true and correct view of the Bank’s affairs as at 31st December, 1907.
D. H. HUIE, C. A., Edinburgh.
J. MAXTONE GRAHAM, C. A., Edinburgh.

-
tra-

ways

Sorry to See Him Leave.
KINGSTON, Jan. 13.—(Special.)—

General regret is expressed that Dr.
Herriman and family are leaving tho 
city on Wednesday for Mimico. Dr.

K’LYb'Sr,; moimmiade refined oils
Roekwood Hospital.

He leaves to accept the position of 
assistant superintendent at Mimico 
Asylum.

led that every passenger 
-quipped with a fire ex-

The
248

each end of the car. 
oust be of the latest ap- 
l and be inspected and re- 
e.very six months, 
lilrement is that 

be inspected after 
every train. If possible, 
h- an inspector for every ^ 
t rack, if such inspector 1* 
i a track bicycle; it not, 
e an inspector for ^very 
I It' miles. This Inspection 

from May to September

provided thfri there shall 
f water at each end of a J 
.. ground beneath shall be
ei leaves. H

ito Arthur Corsant, county con-wooden
the LUBRICATING OILS 

i AND GREASES
C.P.R. Ottawa Excursion.
the Eastern Ontario LAve Stock 

at Ottawa, the
SMALLPOX IN WINNIPEG. For

Canadian tpacific Railway will sell re-

srrrÆ'rÆ's-
lng At a» C P R- ticket offices.

LtH! •j
I -WINNIPEG, Jan. 12.—(Special.)— 

Three more smallpox cases were dis
covered to the city last night, mak
ing a total of 12 cases in the present 
outbreak of the disease.

To Meet In Toronto.
The national tax commission will 

meet In Toronto during the first week 
of October.ply the necessaries of life to the little 

fellow. Scott has been out on bail for 
the past week and was given an oppor
tunity of bringing the case before the 
high court. In preference, however, he 
decided to come before the magistrate, 
who had dealt leniently with him be
fore. Scott paid his fine.

THE PASTEUR

CERM-PROOF
WATER FILTER

Prevents Water Berne Diseases
The Oaly filler that Side Water 
ef All Micre-Orgenisme,

FOR SALE BY

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE
LIMITED

17, 19, 31 TEMPERANCE ST. n$

FINED FIFTY DOLLARS. 24n
25.

Of Case Which Aroused Interest 
at Woodstock.

ELECTROCHEMICALTen Thousand Boosts for "Lusitania.” Last
The interest that the American pub

lic takes to transatlantic or European 
travel is indicated by the immense WOODSTOCK. Jan. . l&^lgBeciati)^- 
amount of publicity given . by the 
newspapers and by periodicals to the 
advent of the new Cunard S.S. “Lusi
tania’’ to the transatlantic paseenger 
fleet. The articles published»regarding 
the newvliner. compiled for the com
pany by If a advertising agents, Albert 
Frank & Co., fill a volume 16 by 18 1-2 
inches and 5 1-2 Inches thick, which 
contains nearly 10,000 clippings ar
ranged upon 700 pages. The volume is 
elaborately bound In full, crushed, red 
Turkey morocco, handsomely tooled in 
gold with various nautj^al emblems, 
and Is probably the largest book of 
clippings ever compiled.

Goes to the As) turn.
A. WInnett, a Rcarbom man. who was 

found wandering around the countryside 
on Christmas Day last, carrying a 32 
calibre revolver, was yesterday com- 
tnltted hy Magistrate Ellis to the asy
lum as insane.

]

RheumaticThe last of the Scott cruelty case was 
heard this morning when P. M. Ball 
fined Arthur Scott $50 and costs or six 
months in jail. Scott was first arrested

1

m
1■ in

I Are Guaranteed to Cure Rheumatism and 
Neuralgia, also Female Disorders arising from 
Uric Acid. The Electro-Chemleal Ring le not 
an ignorant charm or faith cure, but a scientific 
medium for the elimination of uric arid from 
the blood. The secret, the power, the merit in 
this ring Use in the combiaatlon of the various 
metals of which the ring is made. No matter 
what the trouble Is, If it is caused by excess of 
uric arid, the Electro-Chemical Ring will effect 
a cure. Looks Just like any other ring, can be 
worn day and night. We guarantee these 
rings to do all we claim, or will refund the 
money. Bend sien of linger when ordering.

Mailed to any address on receipt of $1.00.
The F. E. KAKN CO., Limited 

COL QUEEN A VICTORIA STS.

Death Sentence for Thieves.
ST PETERSBURG, Jan. 13.—A court- 

martial has sentenced five -persons t» 
death and two to the mines for the rob
bery during last April of the estate be
longing to the Alexander Newsky Mon
astery. The robbers expected a big 
haul, but secured only a lot of rubbish. 
Many other death sentences for theft 
are recorded

If sick hair only ached as sick teeth do, 
o . 1 T T • there would be very few bald people in the

r~i nIT world. Why be kind to your teeth end kDlCli X X U/Z r/,n to your hair? Ayer’s Hair Vigor
. keeps well heir well. Cures sick heir.
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THE TORONTO WORLD. :TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.fUESDAY MORNING «

MINING STOCKS QUIET 
PRICES ABOUT STEADY

10 THE DOMINION BANK v. K. A. Goldman.ÆMltiCS JART 1.4.
The foreign- absorption of our secu

rities Is beginning to be quite an in
fluence. Standard stocks are in scant 
supply with resumption of the demand 
for dividend paying investments.

Among Items of lterest are the deci
sion of the clearing house to admit 
trust companies willing to keep 26 per 
cent, reserves, the excellent eondltion- 
of state banks, as disclosed by the 
statement now available, and appeal of 
the coal roads to congress to delay 
operation of the coal land segregation

A stock exchange failure was an
nounced without developing sales as a

An excellent market has materialised 
for N. Y. C. and R. L. new securities.

The copper situation appears about to 
decidedly toward improvement.

T

THE OPENING BUOYANCY Who Should Open 
Accounts With Us

Write for particulars

PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
ÆMIUUS JARVIS & CO.. TORONTO, CAN.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange ENSURI
^■he demand 
'|H feeders she 

of conn® 
jjjr our farms, 
a#* coming to t 
Tgpfception eboül 
iLon of wls

BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM & CO.
| asking him to 

I ;A MONTH C 
Sf The farming 

be" very activ 
greed societies 
cerds conventk 
bhows and tea 
Id»h abundant 
bperation.
T If every man 
interest in the 
If arm, his epeda 
general ad vane 
direction woul 
ties and abow: 
with your fri<

ONTARIO HC

Buyers Are Still* Apathetic, But 
Prices Are Maintained Because 

of Light Offerings.'
7__The administrator or execetor

with trust funds to Invest.
The Corporation is a

depository for

OSBORNE & FRANCISWall Street Prices Subside After 
Early Flurry—Toronto Specu

lation Not Enthusiastic.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Interest Paid Four Times a Year STOCKS & BONDSTRUST FUNDS..
By the laws or the Provlnce of 

Ontario. Executors and Trustees 
authorized to deposit trust

with this Corporation, as
to invest in its Deben-

6* King St. West. Ter onto 14sn;World Office.
Monday Evening, Jan. M.

The markets tor mining securities were
?yUlrsCrîbdeSyas'duel?oa apatny on the part

markets,*1 anu wmonV ^tHng'ency !* which 

is still bearing against small operations. Prices'on ?he^ho!e held their own large
ly because the ofterlngs “t present evels 
were too limited to surfeit the buying 
power. The week’s shipments from 
bait were not an important fact°r. as t^ 
were from companies wnose stocks are 
not heavily dealt in on the exchange,with 

exception of Nipissing. /he market 
sentiment continues hopeful, and tne 
strongest point made by those w°rklng 
for higher prices is the small supplies ot 
stock now floating in the markets.

are 
moneys 
well as 
tures

eWorld Office,
Monday Evening, Jan. 13.

The Toronto Stock Exchange continua to display an unde|‘°"=
« of firmness, altho, to a critical observef, .t begins to appear that Urge 

holders are^willing to dispose of the speculative shares at or around 
current levels. Much of the stock which was bought during *e f 

1 selling of two months ago ha, now passed
I now forward, the attitude of the publ.c, ,n competition will govern A
); price movement,. If publ.c sentiment 15 =^,cie,5I ” m^cha
1 be carried to greater lengths, as large holders w.ll concur jk such a

$ movement with alacrity. While money has become much eas.er at all
8 the leading financial centres, Toronto has not yet «penenc^ the |

wave. and. temporarily at least, sales of *
from those whose accounts are overextended with the financl^ 
tutions. Upder the circumstances, as they now present hemselva 
speculative securities will do w<l if they do not react from the p e^

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.
th, weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, and those from Jan

Week end.
Jan. 11. Since Jan. 1. 

Ore In lbs. Ore In lbs. 
.. 10,790

World Office,
Monday Evening, Jan. 13. 

Speculation in domestic securities was 
not much influenced by the buoyant 

New York conditions to-day. Transac
tions on the Toronto Exchange were 

and in the main prices made no 
those at the close of last 

of the speculative 
irregular. The

’ %THREE AND ONE-HALF 
PER CENT.

Interest on all deposits is added 
to the accounts, and compounded 

FOUR TIMES A YEAR.
Our Saving by Mail system 

makes It as easy to
DEPOSIT HY MAIL 

as in person. Write for explan- 
atory booklet.

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

STOCK BROKERSPRICE
23 Jordan St.turn

The tendency is upward. Orders executed on the New York, Cht. 
cage. Montreal and Toronto Exchangee 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Price of Silver.

Bar silver in London, 26 l-16d per oz. ^ itï silver in New York, 56%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44c. tlight STOCK BROKERS, ETC.i headway over

The actionweek.
aide of the market was

American shares were weak on 
modest offerings, while other 

Issues were comparatively firm on more 
free selling. The entree of North Star 
into the quotations and «s swift ad
vance was received as a joke more 
than an actual eventuality. The only 
outstanding feature of the day s busl 

the want of snap in any dl- 
Some further Investment was 

banks and other high 
the whole

the A. E.OSLER&COMoney Markets.r'ir-S ;:s: ys
money, highest 6 per cent., J°west 4 
per cent., last loan 4% per cent. Can 
money at Toronto, 7 per cent.

18 KINO ST. WEST.
South 
the most Cobalt Stocks

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt / y

Phone, write or wire for quotation! 
Phones Main 7434, 7435.

* . _ TORONTO New York Curb.
R. R. Bonnard 'Cnarles Head & Co) re

ports the following transactions in Cobalt 
stocks on the New York curb.

Nipissing closed at 6% to 7>4, 500 sold at 
6%’ Colonial Silver, Vi to 1; Cobalt Cen
tral, 28 to 29, high 28Vi. low 27. 'WO.Iosier, 
63 to 68, 200 sold at 68; Green-Meehan, 12 
to 18; King Edward, 13-16 to 15-M,
15-16, low %, 1000; McKinley-, 1 to 11-16, 
high 11-16, low 1, 1000; Red Rock, 1-16 to 
3-16; Silver Queen, 71 to 76, high 75, low 
73, 200; Silver Leaf, 9Vi to 10, 9)00 sold at 
10; Trethewey, 51 to 56.Boston curb : Silver Leaf closed at 9Vi 
to 10, 1000 sold at 9%-

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
cobalt Stocks- Asked. Bid.

5
2.00 1.50

r!*Foreign Exchange.
filazebrook & .Cronyn, Janes Building 

<Tel Main 7517). to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

N Y funds............1-16 pre. Vi pre. Vi to Vi
Montreal f'ds 10c dis. 5c dis. Vi to Vi
60 davs sight ..8% 8 13-32 8 11-16 8 13-16
Demand. stg...911-32 9 13-32 911-16 9% 
CaWe. transe-.9 15^7-^9^16 915-16

Actual. Posted. 
. 481 Vi 482
. 485Vi 486Vi

STOCKS WANTED
10 shares Dominion Permanent Loan, 

20 shares Trusts A Guarantee. 25 shares 
National Portland Cement, 10 share» 
International Portland Cement.

J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker,
Guelph, Ont

ness was 
rection.
expected in the 
grade issues, and these on 

* held firm at former quotations.
%

The prize II 
S Breeders’ Exh 

t* buted and mi 

„ f ,' with entry to 
*| g A. P. Westerv 

P Toronto. The 
d§ cash, made U] 

(open), $820; SI 
dales and 

il $440; Hackney 
* $275; thorobre

championships
■ horses in hat 
B Une, $305.

Thli classify 
i offered should 

ot a good sts 
them on exhit 

I lows tmmedia 
L4ve Stock Co

■ of buyers will
ern .And wests

■ ensure a good 
I exhibition. Ei

cd
t* * •

Wall Street Pointers.
13—The Imperial 
reduced its rate of

«
« Wt,Your Catalog a Salesman

Your Catalog should have a good ap
pearance ff you want it to be a good 
salesman. Let us quote you prices.

THE HUNTER. ROSE CO..
LIMITED, TORONTO, ed

IfJan.BERLIN.

discount to-day from 7 1-2 to 6 1-2 per 
cent.

• * * .
U 8 BVwil earnings for current month 

ratio will establish a new

:
Sterling, 60 days siçht 
Sterling, demand

1 IViRailroad Earnings. Amalgamated .......
Buffalo .......... ......
Cobalt Central ....
Cobalt Lake ............
Coniagas ...................
Foster .........................
Green - Meehan ..
Hudson Bay ............
Kerr Lake ...............
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nipissing ...............
Nova Scotia ........
Peterson Lake ..
Red Rock ............
Right-of-Way ...
Silver Leaf ..........
Silver Bar ..........
Silver Queen ..... 
Temiskamlng, old stock... 
Temlskamlng, new -stock..
Trethewey ................
University ................
Watts

Increase.
Twin City, 4th week Dec.......................
Soo, 1st week January............................. .U'w’
Texas, 1st week January....................
C. G. W., 1st week January.................. 2,»-<

at B-n-owot 
lc*y ?*cord.

29
9%.... 11

....4.35 3.75Fair demand fo*r stocks in loan crowd.

settlement begins on Tues-

* * * .
hundred and seven best

experienced in anthracite

Fallowing are 
1 to date :

64. 68 TO INVESTORS
We offer First Mortgage Bondi, guaran
teed 7% merest, pay.Ws hal^yearlj. 
Write for particule». W. 1. CtldMUERi 
A SON, Members Standard Stock Ex. 
change, 8 King Si. E. Main 275.

1215Week end _ ,
Jan. 11. Since Jan. 1.°i‘rx0re3

. : « mi»
»1PThe /otaj shipments for^ the or
mints for the year we ln 1905, 2144 tons,
duced 158 tons, valued at «*■£< ’e,tlmatéd value of

116140London
day.

•Decrease. ...3.74 2.50
...1.10 90
...7.12 6.88
... 26

40,790
45,100Nova Scotia 

Townsite ..
314,960 pounds, or 117 tons. The total ship- 

14,040 tons. In 1904 the camp pro- 
valiled at 81.473,196 ; ln 1906, 5129 
the ore shipments for 1907 is

Toronto Stocks.
Jan. 11.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
—Rails—

Bell Telephone ........ •" **
Can. Gen. Elec............104 102

go. preferred
Canadian Salt ...........
C7 P. R..............................

do. rights ...................
City Dairy com ........

do. preferred ............
C. N. W. Land J........
Consumers' Gas .........

do. new .......................
Crow’s Nest .................
Detroit United ............
Dom. Coal com...........

do. preferred ............
Dom. Steel com...........

do. preferred ............
Dominion Tel ..............HE
Electric Develop ..
Halifax Tramway 
International "Coal 
Illinois preferred ...
Lake of the Woods.
Mackay common .... 60% w 

do. preferred ....... 63V4 ® _ -
Mexican L. & P.......... &9V4 5° *9% 49
Mexican Tramway .
M.S.P. & S.S.M..........

Coniagas ........
La Rose ........Jan. 13.Nineteen 

year ever 
trade.

Thirteen 
uary 
14.19 per cent.

The 
Co., members 
Exchange, was 
change to-day.

22
12% 12V4

715
2.50.3.00» •

roads for flat week of Jan- 
decrease of

102 99V4

BANK STOCKS.15....... 22show average gross
73Vk77149 70Norfolk & Western „.. . 68V4 • ■ 68V4

do. .preferred .....................  83 .
Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania ..........
Reading ......................
Southern Railway .

do. preferred 
Southern Pacific ..
Union Pacific ..........

do. preferred ...
U. S. Steel common.............  28Vi

do. preferred ...............  »4%
Wabash ........;....

do. preferred ......................... 19

90of the re-openlng of a few mills an 
the appearance of a few orders from 
the railroads to secure outside support, 
but it is doubtful if this would be very 
successful. The near approach to the 
date for the publication of the last 

d the fact that 
admittedly so

"9 "8% 9
30 ... 30

• • * »suspension of Robert McLay « 
of the New York Stock 

announced on that ex-

28r'”' 3250 at 60%, 25 atCaShawintgan—25 at 60%,

^triM-ieo,»
Mackay—65 at 60V4- 
Illinois-8 at 81. „
Mexican—25 at o0, 20 at 
Toronto Railway-25 at 99.
Rio-25 at 36%. —,
power—25 at 88, 75 at 88 A.
North Star—500 at 1--
R’ k* ot~theaw6oôds common-5 at 78, S

52V,36 55. 3380 1,00 We make a Specialty of 
this class of Securities*

.WILLS A CO.
19 Adelaide St. L-SSL-— 1

- SEED ON

The fourth 
dlan Seed G 
meet at-thé ^ 

wa, on Feb. 
dresses on td 
Canadian agrj 
ered by pronj 
number of m« 
the list at thj 
spected was 6] 
has been a sul 
ber*) as will U 
report, < which] 
the above rùel

Thd icope d 
has in hand a 
ite. At the 
practically e\] 
be the live std 
facturtng mdd 
on our ability 1 
quate grain at 
these crops si 
vat ion must 11 
able seed mud

59 .............3.00

—Morning Sales.—
Trethewey—200 at 53.
Peterson Lake—1000 at 18.
Nova Scotia—Ninety days, B.O., 1000 at

^New^Temlskaming—100 at 30, 600 at 30V4. 

500 at 30V4.
Green-Meehan—200 at 14.
Foster—50 at 66.

, Silver Leaf—100 at 9V4, 200 at 914.
Cobalt Lake—200 at 11.
Temlskamlng—100 at 91.
Mackay preferred—6 at 64.

—Afternoon Sales.—
New Temlskamlng—2500 at 31, 300 at 31, 

1000 at 31.
NortlwStar—1000 at 12.
TemisTtamlng—100 at 90, 500 at 85. 
Nipissing—25 at 7.06V4- 
Silver Leaf—800 at 9%.
Silver Queen—200 at 73%.
Peterson Lake—100 at 12%.

6814
3155%. 54%

182 11%1 9%
56

Sub-treasury lost $681,000 to bank_ 
on Saturday, but since Friday it has 

x gained $176,000 from the banks.
The director of* mint to-day purchas

ed 200.000 ounces of sliver at 56.7474 per

» • • ,
; The prospects are ra

the Ald-

.. 3225 at 49%. 78 iquarter’s earnings, an 
present earniiïgs are 
poor, and, indeed, are believed to be 
making a new low record for the com
pany, lead us to the confident opinion 
that this stock can be sold with com
parative safety on, all bulges. 
Amalgamated Copper crossed 51 to
day, there seems to be immense hold
ings of it for sale on any advance 
above 50.—Town Topics.

126% 129'43% 

*17 15%

Ü5 ill

4; 85
2»
96% edt1010
19Lak 

L T9.Whilefine ounce.

Joseph says
vocable for speedy action on 
rich currency bill. There is every rea
son to look for nuick revival of orders 
in steel trade. Commission houses now 
feel that cheap money will restore gen
eral confidence. Take on some Atchi
son. In which there is an immense 
short interest. Specialties—Amalga
mated Copper is being well bought. 
Hold Union Pacific. Buy L. and N. for 
turns.

WANTED f,':r”T°?dSïSÆïî
antes. Dominion Permanent, Nov 
Scotia. Cobalt, Temiekaming Miniu; 
Co. <old or new stock), Canadian Gol 
Fields.

at Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 13.—OH • closed 

at $1.78.
Coal common-25 at 43%.
Coal preferred-10 at 90.
Scotia preferred-2 at m. 16%- 14o
Iron common—50 at lo%, no 16=, jqq 

at 16%, 75 at 16%, 26 at 16%, 25 at 10%.

atIron preferred-115 at SO K at 51.
Woods preferred—4 at iw72- .>qScotia—50 at 61, 110,at 61%, 25 at 61%, -0

atSoo%common-25 at 94, 50 at 94%, 25 at

^kcîfR'righte—2 at 8%. 275 at S%, 7 at

8,Coal bondfl-32000 at 92.
Iron bonds—81000 at d%*
Scotlâ bonds—810,000 at 104-^ 2*14

. Mexican Electric bO"^8^^
Dominion Cotton bonds—81000 at 91.

New York Stocks.
MarShr^rtSePdatehrefollCowinÆtuatlons

New York markeUto^day ;

Amal. Copper .............. m 37^ 40^
Amer. Locomotive ... 38% 40% 37% $1%
Amer. Cflr & I*........  r.Q1/ tqb*, 75^. 77Amer, Smelters ........... *8% g* ^
Anaconda ......................... 112%

American Ice ......... 34% 34% 34%
American Biscuit .... 74% 74% 74% 74%

70% 73% 70% 73%
67 67

80
77% ... 78%

60 59%
65 ...

i
tf

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following closing
prices : open. High. Low. Close.
January ..............  10.84 10 85, 10.74 10.(4March0 ............... 10.97 11.02 10.88 10.88
May . . ...... 11.04 11.05 10.93 10.93! _______
upends? n^n; crr guiLH^l Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se-
bales.

FOX&ROSOn Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader & Co. to J.-G. Bea

ty: There was a manifest lack of out
side support to the market to-day, tho 
prices were fairly well sustained and 
some new high iei^ls for the move
ment were secured8 In the face of a 
selling movement, which probably In
cluded the two forms of pressure,, 
namely, realizing and distribution. The
market has more friends and this may m0 Janeiro ............
finally amount as a weakness, tho the r. & o. Nav............
resumption of normal monetary condi- 1 Sao Paulo Tram., 
lions and high income returns offered St. L. & C. Nav.. 
bv securities, may induce continued ^{ghts .......
supnort. Operators do not appear to Toronto Railway , 
be so much concerned about the flnan- Tri-City pref ...
cial necessities of y railways, with the Twin City ..............
promise of easier money and most at- Winnipeg Railway
ten flop Is being directed to railway do. rights ........
and industrial earnings, which are con- Commerce 
fidentto expected to show a sharp fall- Dominion 
ing off. Subscriptions to th» new $30.- Hamilton ...
000.000 equloment notes are being made Imperial 
and it is believed the entire issue wTlll Merchants' ; 
he sold this week bv bankers having Metropolitan 
in charge the negotiation for the trus- 
tees of the N. Y. Central road. The ”ova Scotla 
honks appear to have gained nearly Ottawa ..
$2,000,000 thru sub-treasury operations Royal .... 
since Friday. The afternoon market Sovereign 
was in some degree influenced by a Standard 
stock exchange failure and some fore- Toronto
knowledge of this event may have been f,nlon ....................... .....................
responsible for earlier liquidation, but —Loan, Trust, Etc.—
the later trading was on stronger Agricultural Loan ..........
lines during the second hour and there British Am. Assur ..........
was no evidence of determined pres- Canada Landed 
sure. We have a favorable opinion of Canada Perm.^....
the market. t , „ Colonial Invest ..

Charles Head & Uo. to R. R. Bon- jxTr.lnion Savings
gard: The stock market opened with a Hamilton Prov .......... 120
rush to buy stocks for both accounts Huron & Erie .... 
this morning, stimulated by the unex- Imrerlal Lpan ... 
pet ted favorable showing in Saturday’s Limbed banking 
bank statement and the advices from £mdon & Can ... 
abroad, indicating a rapid return to Natlonal Trust ... 
easier monetary conditions in all the \ Ontario T^an ....
leading financial centbea. Substantial i Real Estate ..........

all 'the active ; Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage 
Toronto Savings 
Western Assur

92%................

105 ... 106
43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO. 

Established 1887.
Telephone Main 7390

—Navigation—
Niagara Nav ........... ...
Niagara, St. C. & T..........
Nipissing 
Northern
North Star ........
N. S. Steel com 

do. preferred 
Prairie Lands

::75 edl7
Navigation

7% 12
62 ...

17Ô isO 170 
35% 35% 34%

118% 120 ...

Osminis.i Fermsseet loss, Colonhl Iovmi 
meet loss. $ee A llssllsgi lose

And all other' Financial, Industrt 
Shares bought and sol

Curitles.
Bullish operations, with increased 

be expected in
Sell. Buy. 

.. 4New York Metal Market.
Fig Iron, quiet; northern, $17 to $18.75; 

southern, $16.75 to $18.50. Copper, quiet.
■. $13.62% to $13.87%. Lead, steady $3.60 

to *3.70. Tin, quiet ; straits, $27.37% to 
$27.87%. Plates, quiet. Spelter, firm; do
mestic, $4.45 to $4.55.

Canada Plug Trade Entrenched.
NEW YORK, Jan. 13.—Pipe smokers 

consume more than half of all the to
bacco grown In the United States, ac
cording to a statement made to-day by 
Vice-President Harris of the American 
Tobacco Co., 
government’s suit against the company.

Mr. Harris said the American Tobac
co Co. never has attempted to obtain a 
fôothold in the plug tobacco trade in 
Canada, as the Interests now in control 
of that market appeared to be too sol
idly entrenched.

Blqoer Locks for Warships.
WASHINGTON. D.C., Jan. 13.—Sec

retary of War Taft has written a letter 
to the president, recommending an In
crease of the width of the Panama 
Canal locks from 100 feet, as at present 
planned, to 110 feet. The change will 
cost about five million dollars addi
tional. but meets the naval view as to 
the likelihood of larger battleships in 
the future.

outside response, may 
the stock market this morning, develop
ments over Sunday having been favor
able. We would not neglect reasonable 
returns, but would accent nart profits 

• on bulges. Information is favorable to 
extension of upward move in Steel 
preferred, Union Pacific, N. Y. Central. 
Great Northern preferred and their 

indicates a bullish trend.—

Gold Fields . 
Silver Leaf .. 
Temlskamlng 
Trethewey

V and Mining
Correspondence invited. *(
SMILEY, STAMT.SY «6 M0CAUSI.ASI

, 8 Xln St. West, Toronto.
Phono Main 168.

8%9%
88

'to
lake —Morning Sales,—

ENQUIRY2Edward Foster—200 at 66.
Scotia Cobalt—1000 at 24. 
Red Rock—500 at 7.

■100100 Hotel, 
on the

J. E. Dlsnej 
sale takes plaj 

he to having m 
horns -and Cl] 
the catalogs 1 
this week, whl 
If you need 01 
The World, |

FARMERS7!]

c. CALDWELL & C
— Wholesale derniers in—

61A1N. MAY AND fEfDJNO SWI 
All KINDS.

122 Front St. Bast, Hay Market, Toronl
Correspondence Solicited 26

... ’... ‘• 1 
87% 86% 86% 86% 

125 ... 125 124%
—Afternoon Sales.—

Foster—100 at 63. 300 at 65. 100 at 65. 
Temlskamlng—100 at 92, 100 at 92, 600 at ■-technlo.u0 

Financial News. 92.■Banks—
There was one feature of the call 

market on the floor of the 
to-day that was in

Cuba Free In 1909.
WASHINGTON, D.C., Jan. 13—So far 

as he can. Secretary Taft has committed 
the American Government to a promise 
to withdraw completely from Cuba in 
the beginning of the spring of 1909.

213220 219%
190190money

stock exchange 
strong contrast with the situation pre
vailing there a short time ago. It was 
the fact that money at the lowest rates 
could only be borrowed In large 
amounts. J. P. Morgan & Co. loosen
ed about $2,000,000 at 4 1-2 per cent.. 
with borrowings restricted to not less 
than $250.000. In the recent time of 
stress, when money appeared on the 
floor to give relief to pressing needs, 
it was provided that no borrower could 

than $50,000.

while testifying ln the220 217218 217
- »

WM. A. LEE & SOA. Chalmers ...........
Atchison .....................

••• Air Brake .................
Atlantic Coast ....
Brooklyn ...................

99% Canadian Pacific .
Baltimore & Ohio . 

... Chesapeake & Ohio 
Cast Iron Pipe .... 
Central Leather ... 
Colorado Southern

66 66
72 72% 72 72%
43% 43% 42% 43%

149% 154 149% 153%
88% 89% 88% 89%
31% 32% 31% 32
20% 20% 20 20% 
18 18 17% 17%
25% 25% 25% 25%

c, t .............. 20% 21% 20% 21%
Chic., M. & St. P.... 115% !16% 11|^ ^ 

20% 20% 20% 20%

8upt. Putn« 
ance at farm* 
year has so 
year.

John Cairn 
has been add 
Grey, reports] 
ln that dletrl

Real Estate, Insurance, Financial 
Stock Brokers., Schmitz Stays In Jail.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.,
Superior Judge Dunne tq-day refused 
to admit to bail former Mayor Eugene 
E. Schmitz, whose conviction was re
versed last Wednesday by the appellate 
court.

Jan. 13.—104% 99% -MONEY to LOAN-
206

General Agents
western Fire and Marine, lioyal Fire In
surance Co., Atlas Fire Insurant* On, 
New York Underwriters’ (Fire) Insurance»; 
Co Richmond and Drummond Fire in
surance Co.. Canada Accident and Plate ] 
Glass Co., Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurr- 
Co., Ontario Accident Insurance Co.
22 VICTORIA ST. Pheaes M. 592 ae< P.

124%.. 125%

r»!
then take more

» * *
The room talked much of the Amal

gamated dividend. bearAraders assert
ed that dividends on Amalgamated 
would be suspended, but brokers that 
have close affiliations with controlling 
interests, tell their friends they under
stand it will be reduced to 50 cents per 
share,—News Buereau. 0

AN116 122 116%
121 122 120

Corn Products .
Denver .................

„__ Detroit United .
60 -Dei, & Hudson

70 Distillers ............
Erie .

T DESIRABLE VACANT LOT 
FOR SALE■ m 1(>II.. 160 166% 166% 166% 166% 

33% 33% 33% 33%
15% 16% 15% 16%.

! 34% 34% 34% 34%

Thee annu< 
Horse Breec
held at the 
day, ï'eb. 13, 
the aesoclatic 
ed to be pree< 
and ot Inter 
will be brou) 
William Smtt 
and will occj

TO
ton the Southeast Garner of Bathurst 
Street and Roesberry Avenue. Money 
advanced to build. For full parttcu 
are apply to-

1201 ; 11st preferred
2nd preferred.. ... ••• -j

Foundry ............ ««
do. preferred ...... 30 ™

Great Northern ...........
General Electric .
Great North. Ore.
Great Western ............ ÿ* 5%
Illinois Central .........; ^ 40 40%
î"63* n"::::::::::::::. 9$ 99% 97% 99
Missouri Pacific ..... « ^ 49^ 4“%

Mexkan Central !.... 16% 16% «K »»
Manhattan ....................... î-4 m 1"4 j"4

173 ... 173 do. J. B. TYRRELL
Mining: Engrlm

Valuer of Mining Properties ^
9 Toronto Street, Toronto

» A ■ I do. Will Use Sub-Targets.
Col. Galloway, chief staff officer for 

Western Ontario, has written the c’vtc 
authorities to ask permission for the 
installation In the horticultural build’no
on the exhibition grounds of several 
sub-target gun machines. It is explain
ed that they will be used for instruc
tional purposes for troops at Stanley 
Barracks.

121.. 121 30 30
122% 123 

123 122 123
52 52% 52 52%

5% 5%
128 121

100 A. M. CAMPBELLChas. Head to R. R. Bdngard; The 
marked improvement in the money 
market Is likely to carry the rise in 
prices somewhat further, but as you 
know. I take a conservative view of 
the outlook.. The easier money condi
tions have removed the market from 
a cash to a credit basis, and this, in 
View 
com
resulting from cash " purchases since 
OcTober, has made the campaign 
against tJie shorts an easy one. But It 
should not be forgotten that the float
ing supply of stocks Is bound to in
crease as the market advances, while 
at the skme* time the short interest is 
largely distinguished, thus weakening 
the technical position of the market 
and leaving It easier to withstand the 
bad railroad reports and other adverse 
influence»! which we are bound to run 

Z up against. However, as I have said 
before. It may be that all these things 
have already been discounted, even at 
this improved level of prices. It all 
depends upon how prolonged a period 
of business depression we must go 
thru, with. At the moment the business 
outlook Is better and mercantile credit 
improving.

■r j . 122150 12 Richmond Street East.
Telephone Main 2351. rd

ïadvances were made i 
issues during the first 
stocks were freely supplied on the 
bulge, with the evident intention of 
checking a growing tendency to over- 
bullishness. A steady Absorption of 
United States Steel, issued was in pro
gress. despite the general expectation 
that the earnings for the current quar
ter would make a very poor showing, 

ln the afternoon ; pronounced

103%103% F Alw minutes, but E. R. C. CLARKSONMunicipal Debentures
TO YIELD 5%

H. 0*H AR A & CO.
TORONTO.

...V V Western E 
Woodstock J 

J. E. Dlsn< 
Clydesdale S 

Ontario H< 
ronto, Feb. : 

Guelph Fa 
■ Canadian i 

ronto. May 4 
Eastern (j 

Poultry 81,01
. V.FÂÎ

Read our 1 
in this issue, 
street has so 
That big 667 
should appei

somêTg

—Bonds-
C. N. Railway ..................
Commercial Cable ...........
Dominion Steel .................
Electric Develop ..............

I International Coal ..........
Keewatin........................... ...
Mexican Electric ..............
Mexican L. & P........
Neva Scotia Steel ............
Rio Janeiro .........................
Sao Paulo ..............................

of thé enormous short interest, 
ihed with short supply of stocks

V ASSIGNEE, '

Ontario Bank Chambers *
SCOTT STREET

TORONTO.

mInvestment
Opportunities

KCta'::-::: >.% «% "54%
LclavCentra.S ff4

do Preferred ........... «4 64 64 64
Norfolk & west.......... 65% 66% ffi%

Northwest Ga8- 191 “I
ontrt ftrwesatct,,c.::::: «% «% «% *%
Spit’s'Gas .............. 87% 88% 87% 88%
Pennsylvania 1H% ill* m% 1H%

Reading ................... 107% 108% 106 107%
PacificNaU .................. 39% 29% f %
Rock Island .................. ]5,i 154 14 * la
Republic I. & S............. 18 18% 18 18 4
Railway Springs .......... 29
Southern Ry.

_ JC: F. S......................

10 @ 219% | J0 preferred 
TeJas ..v

122 TrtW
Union Pacific 
U. S. Steel...

( 246

83%83%and
strength ln United States .Steel- com
mon caused a renewal ot? advancing 
tendencies in the general list-. The 
closing, tho irregular, was strong with , wlnnlpeg. 
United States Steel issues the feature. 12 @ 12r,

Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mit- 35 @ 124% 
chell: The market to-day has absorb
ed very heavy profit taking on part of 
prominent professional operators, with 
really large realizing of profits on odd 
lots bought during the recent depres- 10 @ 183% 
sion. There eyas excellent absorption 5 @ 183% 
of Steel. Smelters. Locomotive. N. Y. |
C.. Northern and Southern Pacific. The I 
most important influence to-day. aside 
from restoration of reserve of local 
banks and reduction of the Berlin and* rid. 
Belgium bank rates, was the distinct 
easing of time money. Funds for eight 
months to one year loaned at 5 1-2 per 
cent., this being bid for all dates and 
money being freely offered at _6 per 
cent. >

Resumption of full cash payments at 
the Chicago clearing house is expected 
to facilitate large shipments of money 
to New York.

-London was buyer on balance.

FOR SALE.
Investment stocks paying five to seven 

per cent. Those wanting a good safe 
dividend paying investment, write at 
once.

Unlisted Stocks bought, sold and taken 
in exchange. Correspondence solicited.

The Empire Securities, LimileJ
28 Toronto-Street, Toronto. 

Phone Main 6349.

Need not be let slip. We will pur
chase for you any of the standard 
bonds and stocks on the New York 
Stock Exchange on a deposit of ten 
per . cent, and will advance you the 
balance of the purchase money, which 
you may arrange to repay us in in
stalments.

74% ... 74
92 91%1

—Morning Sales.— 
Mackay.

124 (g 
•10 @
•9 @
•5 @

\PIRB
GERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO

Imperial.
19 <§> 218

Traders’. 
4 @1 126 

15 @ 126%

Assets Over $12,000,006.
RIDOUT, STRICKLAND

5D Ylrtorls-»twl. Telephone

Mex. Elec. 
z$10.000 @1 74% A JO

I
North Star. 

500 @ 13 
500 & 12 

2500 @ 11%

1 29% 29 29
11% 11% 10% 11% 
29% 29% 29% 29%
40 40 39% 40
9474 94% 94 94

Toronto. 
1 @ 206

Con. Gas. M
DIVIDENDS.SPADER&PERKINS - QUOTATION RECORD Lominion Coal Company* LimitedSteel.Mex. L.P. 

5 @ 60% 
15 ® 50

Read Thor] 
Issue of Shot

61
20 20 20 20
76% 76% 75 75%
86% 86% 86% 86%

125% 126 124 125%
28% 29% 28 29%

preferred 1........ 93% 95 93% 94%
Wabash common ........ 10 J 10 10 10
Western Union ............ 59 60 59 60
Westinghouse ............... 48 48 48 48

Sales to noon, 488,100; total, 981,200.

Capitalization, Sale., Frees. ’ htpments. Divide de, 
vie.. Lining itcc son Toronto Market 1907. 

Copy free o-t requrat.

I Members New York Stock Exchange

TORONTO OFFICE :
61%
61% Can. Per. Pacific

DIVIDEND NOTICE Adi150
and one- 

tli#:.
Nip.

60 @ ' 7. 
10 & 7%

25 & 35% 
z$50U0 & 74%

16 Knig St.W.
Toronto. edHERON & GO LONDON, 

have once m 
the deveJopm 
merci al port.

One of the most extensive short lines 
In United States Steel, which was 
outstanding for the account of a sen
sational plunger on the bear sRle, who 
made a great deal of money last year, 
has been covered during the past few 
days, and It would seem that it would 
require a vast effort on the part of the 
bulls to force this stock very much 
higher at present There will doubtless 
be an attempt made to take advantage

A half-yearly dividend of three 
half per cent, has been declared on 
Preferred Shares of Dominion Coal CoWfS 
pan- Limited, payable on 1st FebruarL« 
1908 to shareholders of record at theclo»-|j 

I inc'of the books on 20th January 1903
Transfer Books of the Preferred Share» , 

be closed from 20th January, at | 
D m until 1st February, at 10 a.m. Jg
p Cheques will be mailed to shareholder*-^ 

J. M A% ILA 11 _ - M
Secretaire^

KING EDWARD HOTELR. and O. 
10 @ 66% do. 246Tor. Ry. 

30 @ 99
V,

C.P.R 
x!5 & 8%

Gen. Elec. 
18 ® 103

THE CHOICE OF AN EXECUTORSao Paulo. \Dom. Steel. Com. 
50 @ 51

5 @ lj|%
1 @ 163 London Stock Market.

Jan. 11. Jan. 13. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

83 9-16 83%

f WORLi
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Mackay.
43 @> 60 
25 & 59%

^•26® 64%

Wilt.
Sao Pau§>. 100 @ 125

is a matter of paramount Importance
YOUR EXECUTOR

Should have a large experience In administering estates. 
Should be financially responsible.
Should live long enough to execute your wishes.

THESE QUALITIES YOU WILL FIND IN
--- THE — -^-=^=

rejCity.
S7% ■

Com.
1 @ 163

Twi The red 
both to iij 
and to fat 
In agreed 
vertlsemd 

Now, is 
the raqe 
anything] 
should shj 
of printe] 

When à 
matt in ] 
ue a gQO 
saw the

425Consols. n#oney 
Consols, account
Anaconda .............
Atchison ...............

35 & 83%83%26 @ 6%.......... 6%
............71%

preferred ...................... 87%
Baltimore & Ohio
Canadian Pacific Ry......... 166%
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Great Western ....
St. Paul ..................
Denver ....................a-

do. preferred ....
Erie .................................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ..........
Illinois Central .....................131
L. & N.....................
Kansas & Texas 
New York Central ............. 97%

The Sterling Bank of Canada DIVIDEND NO. 9.
Kerr Lake Mining Company !

OF COBALT, ONT. £■_

Gen. El.
65 @ 102%

%25 @1 72%,86%75 -■>do. 191%C.P.R. 
x32 @ 9

«t
16-14GOHead Office, 50 Yonife Stt., Toronto

This Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking Business 
in all its branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Firms, 
Corporations and Individuals,'1 to whom it assures courteous treat
ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 
banking methods.

New York, Dec. 10th, 1W7- 
The Board of Directors have this datjïi 

declared the regular quarterly dividend mg 
■TWO" PER CENT. (2 per cent.), anti * h 
bonus of ONE PER CENT (1 per cent!.» 

the Capital Stock of the CotnpaWriB 
before Jan. 31, 1908, to yg 

of bum- »

31% 32%I1 North Star. 
1800 @ 12%
2000 @ 12

50 5%éX Con. Gas. 
5 @ 183% 

10 @ 181 
10 @ 18414

!
114 119%Tor. IW*t

12 & 1 Qffi: 20% 21%
\ 59---------——. L. ot Woods.

Rio. ? 10 @79% v
A pet

16%16

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION upon
payable on or _
stockholders on record at close 
ness Dec. 31st, 1907. Transfer books » 
be closed from Jan. 1st, 1908, to Jan. 7 
1908, inclusive. J’1

34% «%N.S. Steel. 
25 @ 61 24 24%

K 18% 18%m 131 ESTABLISHED 1882.•Pref4tod. zRoni^. xRIghts.
—Mornlsg Sales.—

25100%

100%

97
«% J. A. JACOBS, Sec.-Treati. «Managing Director.J. W, LANGMUIR,F. W. BROUGHALL, - General Manager iI—:xd.-S at 150, 3 at 160Canadian Paclfl

■ 1
r l ^

<L ]

1; J!

TORONTO and , 
YORK RADIAL

RAILWAY COMPANY
bonds

Guaranteed absolutely by 
the Toronto Ry. Co. We 
offer a large block at very 

^favorable price, 
for particulars.

Write

DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITER 
26MNO STEAST TORONTO 2
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îh -armingand uvb stock

TOOK EXCHANGE. , f:
IV. K. A. UoLDMAM.

(or particulars In* fluctuations on the Chicago Board of | 

• r * " Open. High. Low. Close.

V'StoytT.i... ..... 106% J06% 104% 104%

Sept .... 84% 96% 84% 96%
C3d2y ..........:<vi 68% W% 68% #

July ........ . .5... 68% 69 68% 68%
Sept ....................... 68% 58% 68% 68%

l'Oats—
May ....................... 63% 63% 68% 61%
July .................... 47 47 46% 46%
Sept ....................... 89% 39% 39% 38%

Pork—
....12.80 12.80 12 80 12.80 
....13.80 13.36 13.25 13.32

.... 8.80 6.80 6.80 6.80 
7.16 7.12 7.12

.... 7.72 7.72 7.72 . 7.72
May ..................... 7.96 7.97 7.95 7.97

New York Grain fnd Produce.
NEW YORK, Jau. 13.—Flour-Receipts. 

20,221 barrels; exports, 2808 barrels; sales, 
2200 barrels; dull and unchanged; Minne
sota patents, $6.40 to $6.75; winter 
straights, $4.50 to $4.75; winter bakers, 
$4.60 to $5.16, winter extras, $3.75 to $4.20: 
winter patents, $4.86 to $6.26; winter low 
grades, $3.66 to $4.10. Rye flour, steady ; 
fair to good, $4.90 to $6.15; choice to fancy. 
$5 20 to $6.50. Buckwheat flour, steady, $3 
per cwt. Cornmeal, steady ; fine white 
and yellow, $1.40 to $1.45; coaise, $1.86 to 
$1.87; kiln-dried, $3.36 to $3.60. Rye, firm; 
No. 2 western, 93%c, f,o>b., afloat.

Wheetf—RecHpts, 19,000 bushels; 
ports, 132,158 bushels; sales, 1,600,000 bush
els futures; 66,000 bushels spot. Spot, 
easy; No. 2 rel, $1.06%, elevator; No. 2 
red, $1.08, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 Northern 
DuUith, $1.22%, f.o.b., afloat ; No. 2 hard 
whiter, $1.18%, f.o.b., afloat. Poor wire 
service greatly restricted the wheat trade 
to-day and partly accounted for a weaker 
feeling, as there was no outside support. 
A fair export Inquiry developed on -the 
decline and late prices were steadier, 
closing %c net lower; May, $1.11 1-16 to 

'$1.12 13-16, closed $1.12%; July, $1.06% tot 
$1.06%, closed $1.06%.

Corn—Receipts, 33,325 bushels; exports, 
27,981 bushels; sales, 16.000 bushels. Spot, 
easv; No. 2, 75c, nominal elevator, and 
66%c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 white. 67c. and 
No. 2 yellow, nominal, f.d.b., afloat. Op
tion market was dull and easier on weak 
cables, later steadying up with the west 
find closed %c net higher: May, 68%c to 
69%c, closed 69%c: Julv, closed 69c.

Cats—Receipts, 174.000 bushels: exports. 
2085 bushels. Spot, quiet; mixed, 26 to 32 
lbs., 53%c: natural white. 26 to 32 lbs., 
54%e to 56%c; clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs., 
55%c to 62c.

Resin, steady: strained, common ta 
good. $3.,30 to $3.35. Molasses, steady: New 
Orleans, open kettle, good to choice, 34c 
to- 42c.

1 FARMS FOR SALE. ■- -r180 HORSES ME SOLD 
81 JUNCTION’S MARKET

88 CARS 8T UNION YARDS 
QUALITY OF CATTLE FAIR

& CP.. TORONTO, CAN. The Farmstead I LIVERPOOL IS STEADY
CEtGfcSI*

ensure pure feeds.
the demand for pure milling feeds by 

should be recognised by the 
Bran ie a staple food 

feeds

W. F. Jones’ List.
$28,mss. cTfSt-iL,.
did clay loam, no waste land; sixty 
hardwood bush, balance under plow; 
tv.er.ty acres fall wheat, three hundred 
plowed ready for crop; remainder sod; 
roughcast house and large 
sheds; plenty of water, 
been used as cattle ranch for some years. 
The man who turns It up makes a for
tune; was sold few years ago for forty- 
nine thousand. Smaller farm taken in 
exchange. Easy terms.

into Stock Exchange
MILES

splen-
acreefeeders 

se of commons
The western dairymen meet at Wood

stock this weejt._______

Keep the live stock convention at Ot
tawa in ^lew. _______

Business is looking up already. There 
is a good time coming.

The Ontario Government, It Is hoped, 
will do something for the better ex
perimentation with fruits, flowers and 
vegetables this year;.

The boy who does not love the farm 
had better be away from It, but many 
a boy would love It better if he were 
given more Interest and concern in some 
part of the management.

The farmers want what they buy in 
the matter of feeding stuffs and anyone 
who adulterates bran should be se
verely1 punished. To this end legislation 
is needed.

E & FRANCIS
and many moreoato Stock Exchange our farms, .

governmental to spec- 
have something now. Etfch 

write hie member,

1r8 & BONDS bam and 
This farm hasLarge Attendance of Dealers and 

an Excellent Sale 
Results.

Trade Was Good With Prices 
Firm—-Sheep, Hogs, Lambs, 

Calves Steady.

IIForeign Grain Prices Quietly Firmy 
—Chicago Wheat Options Are 

Depressed.

don should be atFeet. Toronto 146
of wise

1Lon. Let us 
feeder might well 
asking him to get after the queetlon.

A MONTH OF FARM MEETINGS.
The farming and breeding ™rld wiH 

be very active for the next month. 

Breed societies, fat stock 
cords convention, seed convention horee 
.hows and farmers’ Institutes all fur
nish abundant fields for aid and co

operation.
If every man 

Internet in the things pertaining to hie 
(arm,his specialized department, and to 
general advance of ideaa^norp Intelligent 

would be given to the socle- 
Come out and discuss

SEAGRAM & CO. Jail eeeeee
C BROKERS May ..........

Ribs—
Jan ..........
May .....................7.15

laird—

Œ4 7TIA-100 ACRES, TOWNSHIP OS' 
Pickering, County of Ontario; 

good soli, fair buildings, good value.Iordan St. - ■The second Monday sale of horses con
ducted by Manager Herbert Smith of 
heavy draught horses, farm horses and 
mares, general purpose horses, wagon 
horses, drivers and delivery horses took 
place at the new exchange building yes
terday, when nearly, if not altogether, 
100 horses changed hands. There was a 
large attendance of dealers from all over 
Ontario, as well as from the city, and 
a couple from the northwest. The bid
ding at times was spirited and at no 
tifne during the sale did the interest tak
en in It abate.

The dealers interested in the sale were 
well pleased with the results obtained. 
The prices in the different classes were 
about the same as last week, 
draught horses ranged from $120 to $200 
each, and one pair $385, and another pair 
$350; drivers sold up to $146.

Receipts of live stock at the Junction 
Market were 60 car loads of cattle, sheep, 
lambs and calves, and 50 horses.

The quality of fat cattle was fair to 
good.

Trade was generally good; all offerings 
found a ready market, and more of the 
better class woluld have sold.

Exporters.
Exporters sold at $4.76 to $4.95, and a 

few picked steers brought $5.12%; export 
bulls sold at $3.75 to $4.60 per cwt.

« World Office,
Monday Evening, Jen. IS.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
unchanged to %d higher than Saturday, 
and com futures %d lower.

At Chicago May wheat closed l%c lower 
than Saturday; May com unchanged, and 
May oats %c lower.

Winnipeg car lots to-day, wheat 100,, 

year ago 86.

on the New York, Chi- 
Lnd Toronto Exchanges 
into Stock Exchange

70 ACRES WHITBY TOWN- 
ship, about fifty acres under 

cultivation, balance pasture and wood 
land; frame house and barn; three acres 
orchard.

$1800-Jan ......

.
4

1ROKERS, ETC.
I1X7 F. JONES, 64 YONGE-ST.. TO- 

* V • ronto. 25iLERÀCO v.
I

a ST. WEST. A OR 8 ACRES, WITH BUILDINGS, T 
rt miles west of Toronto: J. Bucksey, 
Summerville P. O., or 89 ’Church-street.

would take a more lively Ü

t Stocks r
256ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

ste Wire to Cobalt.
ar wire tor quotations. 
14. 7435.

J. E. Disney/of Greenwood says that 
his young Shorthorn bulls are all doing 
well. He has eight for sale, ranging in 
age from ^8 to 17 months. Watch for 
his sale.

Butchers.
Choice picked lots sold at $4.76 to $5; 

loads of good, $4.40 to $4.65; medium, $4 
$8.60 to $3.86; cows, $3

A(\ ACRES RICH LAND, TEN ACRES 
tfcU wood land, large new buildings, near 
town. Price $2260. Only $450 cash, balance 
mortgage. Catalog free. Clark A Son, 
Dover, Delaware.

opr ACRES, HALTON COUNTY, CLAY 
Ot) loam soil, brick house, two barns, 
silo, six acres young orchard ; in first- 
class condition ; price only thre^ thou
sand dollars; terms arranged. Canadian 
Business Exchange._______________

1 pr ACRES FRUIT, OAKVILLE; VERY 
-LU convenient to town; apples, pears, 
plums, cherries, grapes, small fruits; good 
dwelling, bank barn, cement stables; will 
exchange for hundred acme neâr Toron
to; $6000. Canadian Business Exchange, 
43 Victoria-street, Toronto. 62

JEW*?, wsw*
Wheat—One hundred bushels of gooee

—Two hundred bushels sold at
**Oat»-Dne hundred bushels sold at 63c

*°Hay—Three loads sold at $18 to $19 per. 

ton.

direction 
ties and shows, 
with your friends._________
ONTARIO HORSE BREEDERS’ EX

HIBITION.

to $4.36; common, ------
to $4; cànners, $1 to $2.

Feeders and Stockers.
None offered, but good quality steers 

of fair weights are In demand.
Milkers and Springers.

Milkers and' springers sold at $30 to

;K8 WANTED
nlnlon Permanent Loan, 
f A Guarantee, 25 shares 
ind Cement, 10 shares 
ortiand Cement.
», Investment Broker,

Guelph. Ont.

«x-i
societies’The various breeders’

which will take r plaça
Heavy

meetings
in Toronto in February and every 
farmer who can should take a day off 
to attend them. Horsemen, cattlemen, 
sheepmen and swine-breeders will be 
the better for a more Intimate com

me prize list of the Ontario Horse 
Breeders’ Exhibition is being distri
buted and may be procured, together 
with entry forms, from the secretary, mingling.
A. P. Westervelt, Parliament Buildings,
Toronto. The prize list offers $3265 in 
cash, made up as follows# Clydesdales 
(open), $820; Shires (open), $306; Clydes
dales and Shires (Canadian-bred),
$440; Hackneys, $420; Standard breds,
chatnplormhlp^S'$205^ heavy 6 draught The importance of this exhibition to 

horses in harness and shown on thei the eastern part of the province can 
line, $305. hardly be realized if it Is properly taken
off™ d AhouÜTeiTcoumge Very owner advantage of W persons living In that 

of a good stallion or mare to have district who are Interested in Bve stock 
them on exhibition. As the shows fol-1 an<j poultry. The series of addresses 
lows Immediately after the National j thle r ape the pest which have ever
£f buyerswm bTp^nta froFTthe east- been arranged tor this exhibition. Their 

ern and western provinces, which1 will benefit will depend upon the advantage 
ensure à good market tor all horses on taken of them by those In whose inter- 
exhtbitlon. Entrances close on Feb. 1. est the show Is held, and -#6r whom the

lectures are arranged. Special attention 
is drawn to several subjects:

(1) Discussion of ways and means by 
which the horse Industry may be im
proved, having special reference to the 
advisability of the inspection and licens
ing of stallions.

(2) The address by Prof. C. A. Zavltz 
on the subject of' "Ontario's Pasture 
Crops.”

(3) The subject of "Economical Feed
ing of Live Stock,” which will be of so 
much interest during the present win-

150 each.Ï
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush ..........
Wheat, fall, bush ............. 1 00
Wheat, goose, bush .............. 0 90
Wheat, red. bush .......... J 00
Rve, bush ...............................— 0 «
Peas, bush ........ ........................ «»
Buckwheat, bush ............... ”64
Barley, bush ........................... 0 80
Or.ts, bush ..... ..

Seeds—
Alslke, fancy, bush .............. $8 00 to $8 25
Alalke, No. 1, bush .............. 7 SO S 00
Alslke, No. 2. bush ........ 6 76 7 26
Red clover. No. 1, bush ... 9 50 

Hay and Straw—
Hay. new, per ton ..
rattle hay, ton..........
Straw, loose, ton ...
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruits and Vegetable
Potatoes, pe( bag ..........  --3® to $0 90
Apples, per barrel .............. 1 75 3 60
Apples, snow, barrel ..... 2 60 3 60
Onions, per bag ....................... 1 00 1 26

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb
Geese, per lb ..............
Spring chickens, lb .
String ducks, lb ....
Fowl, per lb ................

Dairy Peeduce—
Butter, lb. ...
Eggs, strictly 

per dozen v 
Fresh Meat 

Peef, forequarters, cwt ,.$5 OO to;$6 50
Peef, hindquarters, cwt .. 7 50 1» 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt .. 8 00 
Lambs, dressed weight ...10 00
Veals, common, cwt ..........C “
MuttonT’Ught, cwt :......................7 50
Veals, prime, cwt ..'.................... 8 50

• Dressed hogs, cwt .............. 8 00

Veal Calves.
Veal calves sold at $4 to $6.60 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.
Export ewes $4 to $4.25; yearling ewes 

and wethers, $4.26 to $4.50; lambs, $6.75 to, 
$6 per cwt

» Dutch Capture Rebels.
THE HAGUE, Jan. 13.—Despatches 

received here state that the Dutch' 
troops, after a severe fight on the 
Island of Flores, Malay Archipelago, 
have captured the rebel stronghold, 
dine hundred and thirty natives are 
reported to have been ki'lled, and most 
of the chiefs surrendered. The Dutch 
losses are insignificant

«0 96 to $....
1 01ilod a Salesman

ihould have a good ap- 
j want It to be a good 
us quote you prices. OTTAWA NEXT WEEK. t.\

0 65 Hogs.
Selects were quoted at $6.90 and lights 

36.66 on fed and watered basis, and $8.75 
f o.b„ cars, at country points.

Representative Sales.
W. B. and Alexander Levack bought 400 

cattle, 260 lambs and 20 veal calves, for 
the Levack Dressed Bejf Co. at prices 
gjlven above, for the various classes.

McDonald A May bee sold: 20 emportera.
1370 lbs. each, at $4.96 per cwt. ; H butch
ers’. 966 lbs. each, at $4.30; 14 butchers.
1048 lbs. each, at $3.60 , 20 butchers’ 960 
lbs. each, at $4.10: 23 butchers’, 1180 lbs. 
each, at $4.60; 16 butchers’, 970 lbs. each, 
at $4.25; H butchers', 920 lbs. each, at 
$4.16; G butchers', 1085 lbs. each, at $8.35;
7 butchers’, 861 lbs. each, at $4; 22 butch
ers', 1130 lbs. each, at $3.84; 12 cows,1262 
lbs. each, at $3.84; 1 cow. 1180 lbs., at $3.u0- 
6 cows, 1128 lbs. each, at $3740; 3 cows,
1236 lbs. each, at $3.60; 6 cows, 1100 lbs. - 
each, at $3.75' 1 bull, 1830 lbs., at $S.60T1 
bull, 1840 lbs., at $4; 1 bull, 1730 lbs.,-JdL_ 
$4 26 ; 5 Stockers, 900 lbs. each, at $3.20: 4 
cows, 1165 lbs. each, at $2.40; 7 cows. 1100 
lbs. each, at $4.40: 2 milk 1 cows, $79: 7 
sheep. 166 lbs., at $4 per cwt.; 18 lambs,
80 lbs., at $5.75 per cwt.

T. J. Corbett sold 21 butchers’, 1000 lbk 
each, at $4.10 per cwt.; 3 cows. 1060 lbs. 
each, at $3.16; 1 export bull, 1700 lbs., at 
$4.25; 16 butchers’, 990 lbs. each, at $4.

J. L. Rowntree bought 23 butchers’, 
lbs. each, at $8.66 per cwt.; 18 butchers’. 
1000 lbs. each, at $4,30; 13 butchers’. 1100 
lpo. each, at $4.60: 13 butcher s’. 1000 lbs. 
each, at $4.15; 4 cows, 1200 lbs. each, at 
$8.12%; 6 cannera, 80c per cwt.; 17 export 
bulls, 1700 lbs. each, at $3.90 to $4.60 per

A. W. McDonald bought for Gunn’s, 
Limited, 6 loads of butchers’, at $3.96 to 
$4.40 per cwt.

Wm. McClelland bought 2 loads Of 
butchers', 1250 lbs. each, at-$6 per cwt.;
1 load butchers’, 1000 lbs, each, at $4.20 
per cwt.

Alexander McIntosh bought 6 loads of 
exporters, at $4.75 td $4.90 for steers, and 
bulls at $4 to $4,25 per cwt.

D. E. McDonald of Wlngham sold 22 
butchers', heifers and steers. 966 lbs. each, 
at $4.05 per cwt., less $5 on the lot.

Fred Rowntree bought 3 milch cows, at 
$38 to $42 each; 96 mixed butchers’, at 
$3.26 to $4.10 per cwt. for cattle weighing 
from 1000 to 1150 lbs. each.

J. H. Dingle boug.it 1 (pad butchers’, 
1060 lbs. each, at 34.26 per cwt.

John Scott, Llstowel, sold t loads 
butchers’. 1000 lbs. each, at $3.50 to $4.20 
per cwt. ; 4 export bulls, at $3.75 to $4.26.

R. J. Collins sold 23 butchers', 1000 lbs. 
each, at $4.25 per cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 6 veal calves, at 
$6.75 per cwt. . ... .

H. Hunnlsett bought 1 load butchers’ 
cows, 1100 to 130<f lbs. each, at $3 to $3.65 
per cwt.

ER. ROSE CO 0 82Eastern Ontario Live Stock and Poul
try Show Jan. 20 to 24.ED. TORONTO. 0 53ed

FARMS WANTED.
1

YX7ANTED — TO RENT, WITH OP- 
VV tlon of buying, market garden, about 
five acres, near city; possession in spring; 
northwest preferred; full particulars. Box 
89. World. 5*

4 VEST O R 8
Mortgage Bonds, guana- 

3t, payable half-yearly, 
cliters. W. T. CHAMBERS
-rs Standard Stock Ex- 
St. E Main 276. ed

The Union Stock Yards Co....$i8 00 to $19 00 
.. 12 00 14 00

....10 00

...16 00
(LIMITED)

TORONTO JUNCTION.
YORKSHIRE HOGS.

ONLAND3 YORKSHIRES. BOTH 
sexes, fine strain of hoga, thrifty 

and prolific; write for prices. J. S. 
Lowther, Donlands

DHorse ExchangeSTOCKS.
xx-rfc have A STOCK OF OVER 1500 
V» to choose from, and have a fine lot 
of specially selected voung males and _ 
females for sale. Prices reasonable, . 
Glenavy Co.. Limited, Box 30 DavisvHle. 
Glenavy Farm, Eglinton-avenue East.

1 ...$0 17 to $0 20 
...0 11 0 13
... 0 14 
... 0 12 
... 0 08

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL'; Jan. 13.—Closing—Wheat, 

snot firm ; No. 2 red /western, winter, 7s 
i!%d: futures, steady: March. 8« l%d. 
May. Ss %d. Com, spot steady; prime 
mixed, American, new. 5s 6%d: prime 
mlx»d, American, old, 6a TUd: futures, 
quiet : Tan., 6s 5%d : March. 5s 4%d. Ba
con. clear bellies, easv. 51s; shoulders, 
square, firm, 36s 6d. Flour, winter 
tents, steadv, 31*. Hons fn London (Pac. 
roast), steady, £2 to £2 16s.

: \• SEED GROWER» TO MEET. ;e a Specialty of 
of Securities^

LS & CO.
e St. E.

0 17 Ï0 14
The fourth convention of the Cana- 

Seed Growers’ . Association will 
meet at the Canadian Building. Otta- 

Feb. 3 and 4, 1908, when ad-

0 10
dtan

$0 28 to $0 38 

0 35 0-40
FARM HELP WANTED.new-laid.

Phome Mala. . 
73066.

wa, on
dresses on topics of vital interest to 
Canadian agriculturists will be deliv-

Ttoe total

XT7ANTED — A FARM HAND; MUST 
W be good milker. Apply James Mo- 
Lellan, Highfleld P.O. 568

na-
ed7 s

d\
9 00ered by prominent 

number of members and applicants ^on 
the list at the time the work wae in
spected was 577. Since that time there 
has been a substantial increase in num
ber» as will be shown In the secretary s 
report, which will be presented before 
the 'above riteeting.

Thé scope of work thie organisation 
In hand le broad, clear and defln- 
At the present time In Canada 

industry, whether It

men. 950Q Diamond Vale^Nortn
lion Permanent, Nova 
t, Temiekamlng Mining 
w stock), Canadian gold

& ROSS

PLANING MILL FOR SALE.11 60 
5 00 . 6 00 CATTLE MAKKETS.

ter. 9 00 /-COMPLETE OUTFIT FOR PLANING 
U mill with mill and property In Pick
ering Village for sale right. Will sell ma
chinery separate. In good repair, with IT 
h.p. engine. Apply J. L. Somerville, Pick
ering. or F. M. Chapman, World Office, 
city.

(4) The two sessions devoted to sub
jects In dairying and dairy cattle.

(5) i Single fare passenger and freight 
rates are in force over all railroads.

Public Meeting.
Tuesday, Jan. 21, at 8 p.m., a public 

meeting will be held, when the program - The prices quoted below are for first-

KUsr,.,&nïïSr ssrsss(Montelth, minister of, agriculture, will car lots, bags 0 70 * 0 90

occupy the chair Evapt rated apples, lb ............ 0 09
Dairy Session, Wednesday. Turkeys, dressed »................. 0 17

Address—“Breeding and Care of the Geese, dressed ..............
Dairy Cow from Birth to Maturity," by Drçks, dressed ....
W. F. Stephen, Huntingdon, Que. Chickens, dressed ..

Address—“Feeding Dairy Cattle," by g'l^dahr lb^rolls
J. H. Grtedale, agriculturist, Central ( gutter, °'  u a>
Experimental Farm, Ottawa. I Butter’, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 29

Address—"Judging Dairy Cattle," by Butter! creamery, boxés ... 0 29
D Drummond, department of agricul- Eggs, new-laid, dozen ............ 0 30
ture, Ottawa. Kggs, cold-storage, dozen .. 0 2-

Horse Session, Wednesday. Cheese, large, lb ......................... o 13%
Address—"Selection of a Stallion and Hon«f’extracted, lb'!!!!.'!!.'0 13 4 

Proper Type In Mating," by Jdhn Gard-

Dlscussiom.—The discussion will be Live Poultry Wholesale,
based on the Information and sugges- Turkeys, young 
tlons contained in the report of the In- Turkeys, old .. 
vestigatlon Into the horse-breeding In- ]b " .... o 10
dustry of Ontario, which was prepared Chlckéns fancy," large ..........0 10
from the reports received from the spe- chickens! medium
clal Inspectors appointed by the Ontario Fowl ................ ...
department of agriculture. A number Squabs, per dozen .................... 2 00
of points suggested by the directors of 
the Ontario Horae Breeders’ Associa
tion will be presented for discussion by 
the president, Mr. Wm. Smith, Colum
bus.

Cables Steady—Hogs the Weak Fea
ture of U. 8. Markets.

CHICAGO, Jan. 13 —Cattle—Receipts es
timated at about 40,000 head; market ac
tive but lower; steers, $4.25 to $6.35; cows, 
$2.76 to $4.50; heifers, $2.50 to $6.25; bulls, 
$2.85 to $4.26; calves, $3 to $8.26; Stockers 
and feeders, $2.60 to $4.60.

Hogs—Receipts estimated qt about 80,000; 
market 10c to 16c lower; choice heavy 

i shipping, $4.30 to $4.45; butchers', $4.26 to 
$4.36; choice light, $4.20 to $4.25; light mix
ed, $4.16 to $4.20; packers, $3.90 to $4.26; 
pigs, $3.50 to $4.15; bulk of sales, $4.20 to 
$4.36. •

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts estlamted 
at about 25,000; market 10c to 15c higher ; 
sheep, $4 to $5.50; lambs, $6.75 1o $7.40; 
yearlings, $4 to $6.35.

11 00
8 E0 !

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
STREET, TORONTO, 
tabllshed 1887.

.In 7390

■ ' !has
POULTRY FOR SALE. * ,ite.

ed7 practically every 
be the live stock Industry or the manu- 
factorlng- toduktry,- depend» largely up
on our ability to grow suitable and ade
quate grain and fodder crops. To grow 
these crops successfully, proper culti
vation must be given the soil and suit
able seed must be used.

T IGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS FOR 
XJ sale. Choice ones. Apply to Chas. 
Watson, Aglncourt. *AUCTION SAEEidlest loi», Ccloshl Invest. ; 

in. !n« * tln*tle|$ Lean
her Financial, Industrial . q 
[Shares bought and sold, fl 
[e Invited.. ’*
UTLEY Sc McCAUSI-AND,
g St. West, Toronto.
,5166.

0 09%
0 is

■ !0 12........ 0 10
.........0 10 -OF—0 12

0 12 STOCK FO R8ALE.0 10

75 HORSES'
Wednesday. Jan. 15

030 07
28.. 0 27 A YRSHIRE BULLS FOR SALE—DON- 

A lands Farm offers some choice young 
bull calves of best Ayrshire blood for sale 
at close prices; buy one now and feed It 
for your farm use. Apply John 8. Low
ther, Donlands, Ont. -

ENQUIRY FOR CATTLE GOOD. 0 26a- 0 30
0 30 East Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO, Jaiv. 13.-Cattle-Re- 
celpts, 4500 head; active; best steers, 
strong to steady; others, steady; prime 
steers, $5.50 to $5.85; shipping, $5 to $5.50; 
butchers’, $4.25 to $5.35: heifers, $3.60 to 
$5; cows, $3 to $4.00; bulls, $3 to 4.50; Stock
ers and feeders, $2.75 to $4.40; stock heif
ers, $2.25 to $3: fretn cows and springers, 
steady, $18 to $54.

Veals—Receipts, 1400 head; active and 
steady, $6 to $9.75. - ,

Hogs—Receipts, 24,000 head; active and 
206 .lower; heavy, (nixed, yorkers and 
pigs, $4.35 to $4.40; rough, $3.75 to $3.90; 
stags, $3 to $3.80; dairies, $4.25 to $4.40.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 33,000 head; some from outside points.
Wm. Murby was on the market looking 

tor feeders.
D. E. McDonald of Wlngham, who Is 

and has been elected as councillor fer
tile Town of Wlngham for the past three 
years, was on Ihs market with a load of 
fat cattle.

of Greenwood, whoseJ. E. Disney 
sale takes place next month, says that 
he Is having lot* of enquiries tor short
horns and Clydesdales. He says that 
the catalogs will be ready the end of 
this week, when they will be forwarded. 
If you need one, write him, mentioning 
The World. ________

DWELL & CO.
Iioteisle d.alera in—

At 11 a.m.o 13%and feeding stuffs or
AIL KINDS.

E3ast, Hay Market. Toronto
spondence Solicited 26

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
Including some extra fine General 
Purpose and Draught Horses, Drivera, 
etc.
Eight Second-hand Buggies.
Now that the Dundas Street cars are 
running to. Keele Street, Just two 
blocks from the Horse Exchange, we 
are within half an hour of the heart 
of the city and business houses and 
others requiring horses will do well 
to pay us a visit.

ARMING IMPLEMENTS FOR SALE, 
Buckley, Summerville

< t nearly new. 

P. O.
$0 14 to $0 15 

0 13 25U
sale!

Summerville
25*1

0 10
FARMERS’ INSTITUTE MEETINGS. TTIARMING implements for 

T nearly new. Bucksey, f
F. o..LEE & SON 0Ï2 Market Notes.

Nearly all the leading city buyers of 
fat stock were on the market, as well as

0 09 0 10that the attend-Supt. Putnam says
at farmers’ Institute meetings this 

year has so far been better than last 
year, '

John Campbell of Woodvllle, who 
has been addressing meetings In North 
Grey, reports some very lively meetings 
In that district.

0 09insurance, Financial and 
Stock Brokers.

3 00ance PUDDY BROS.sheeps active, and steady ; lambs, slow 
and 15c lower; lambs, $5 to $7.251 year
lings, $6 to $6.26: Withers, $6.76 to $6; ewes 
$5 to $5:60; sheep, mixed, $2 to $5.50.

IX TO LOAN Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co 85 East' Front - Street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool* Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers..$0 0> 
Irspected hides, No. 2 com, steers.. 0 04
Country hides, cured ............. $0 04 to $....
Calfskins ............................ 0 07
Kips ........... , . „
Horsehtdes, No. 1, each ..... 2 05 
Hoiselildes. No. 2, each .... 1 00

fl 26 
0 05

—LIMITED-'

Wholesale Dealers In Live and 
Dressed Hogs> Beef» Etc-»
Offices: 35-37 Jarvis St.

[eneral Agents
I and Marine, Royal Fire In- | 
Atlas Fire Insurance Uo, 1 

Lderwrlters’ (Fire) Insurance | 
[d and Drummond Fire *n* 
Canada Accident and Plate ; 
loÿd’s Plate Glass Insurance 
Accident Insurance Co. 26
T. Phones M. 592 and P. 667 j

, Montreal Live Stock.
MONTREAL, Jan. 13.—(Special.)—At the 

Montreal Stock Yards West End Market 
the refcelpts of live stock for the week 
ending Jan. 11 were 4324 cattle, 881 sheep 
and lambs, 4734 hogs and 113 calves. The 
supply offered for local consumption this 
morning consisted of 1600 cattle, 500 sheep 
and lambs, 3200 hogs and 50 calves. Altho 
the supply of cattle was fully 600 heaij 
larger than a week ago, the undertone to' 
the market for good to choice stock was 
stronger, and prices show an advance of 
%c per lb., which is due to the scarcity of 
these grades thruout the country and the 
high prices demanded for the same by 
farmers. One of -the oldest dealers In the 
trade stated' this morning that he drove 
for four days thru the country last week 
and could not secure sufficient choice cat
tle to make up a carload, for which he 
had to pay the farmers 5c per lb. for 
some of these cattle, which weighed from 
1350 to 1500 lbs. each, and sold them here 
this morning for 5%c per lb. The offer
ings of common to fair stock were ample 
to fill all requirements, and values for 
these show little change.

Considering the heavy snowstorm all 
day yesterday and last night, the condi
tion of the market could - not have been 

-better, and, as there was a large atten
dance of both local and outside buyers, 
an active trade was done and a good 
clearance was made. Choice beeves sold 
at 5c to 514c, good at 4%c to 4%c, fair at 
3%c to 414c. common at 314c to 3%c, and 
Inferior at 2%c to 3c per lb. Owing to the 
continued small receipts of sheep, a firm
er feeling has developed In the market, 
and prices are about %c per lb. higher. 
The export demand for choice stock Is 
fairly good, arid sales were made at 4c 
to 414c, but the demand from butchers for 
supplies Is somewhat limited, and- trade 
In this respect is quiet, and prices un
changed, at 3%c to 3%c for good stock, 
and at 3c to 3%c per lb. for culls, per lb.

The local and outside demand, for lambs 
is fairly good, and an active trade was 
done at firm prices. Choice stock sold at 
6c, good at 0%c to 5%c, and common at Sc 
to 5%c per lb. A weak feeling developed 
In the market tor hogs, and prices de
clined 25c to 40c per cwt. This was at
tributed chiefly to the large increase in 
receipts, there being over 3000 head re
ceived since Saturday, which were largely 
In excess of local requirements, and, as 
cable advices on Canadian bacon have 
been anything but encouraging, packers 
showed little .disposition to operate freely. 
On Saturday sales of selected lots were 
made at $6.40 per 100 lbs., weighed off 
cars, but the bes( .bid holders could obtain 
to-day was $6.25. which many them 
refused to accept, as they had paid all 
the way from $6 to $6.15 per 100 lbs. for 
them, f.o.b. cars, at country points, con
sequently the indications were that a 
number would be carried over for later 
market.

Dairy—Wednesday.
Address—"Milking and the Sanitary 

Handling of Milk and Milk Products," 
by H. H. Dean, professor of dairy hus
bandry, O.A.C., Guelph.

Address—"Stable Ventilation,” by J. 
H. Qrisdale, agriculturist, Central Ex
perimental Farm, Ottawa.

Seeds—Thursday.
Address—“The Improvement 

tarlo's Pasture Crop,” by C. A. Zavitz, 
professor of field husbandry O, A. ti„ 
Guelph. „ „ _

Address—“Hill Selection of .Seed Po
tatoes,” by T. G. Raynor, Ontario repre
sentative of the seed branch, Ottawa. 

Live Stock—Thursday. 
Addresses! — "Judging Live Stock," 

Illustrated by live animals and dressed 
carcases; (a) “Sheep, by Prof. H. S. 
Arkell; (b) "Swine," by G. E. Day. pro
fessor of agriculture O.A.C., Guelph; 
(c) "Beef Cattle,” by John Gardhouse, 
Highfleld. • -

Addresses—"Economical Feeding or 
Llvte Stock”—(a) "Sheep," (by John 
Campbell, Wood ville; (b) “Swine, ' by 
G E Day, professor of agriculture O.A. 
C„ Guelph; (c) "Beef Cattle," by J. H. 
Grisdale, agriculturist. Central Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa.

Poultry—Thursday.
Address—"Winter Egg Production," 

by L. H. Baldwin, Deer Park.
Address—"The Colony House: An 

Economical and Effective Plan of Hous- 
Poultry," by F. C. Eltord^ manager 

poultry department McDonald College, 
8te. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

Read Thomas W. Blaln’s ad In this Address - "Rearing and^ Fattentog 
Issue of Shorthorn bull calves tor sale. 'de^rtmrtrt. Central Experi

mental Farm, Ottawa.
4n auction sale of pure-bred cattle 

will be held Jan. 24, at 1.30 p.m., tr the 
new building known as the Howlck 
Pavilion, situated on the Central Can
ada Fair Grounds, Ottawa, Ont.

25
ANNUAL MEETING.

Thee annual meeting of the Ontario 

Horse Breeders' 
held at the Walker House on Thurs
day, Feb. 13, at 8 p.m. All members of 
the association are respectfully request
ed to be present. Matters of Importance 
and of Interest to the horse industry 
will be brought up for discussion. Mr. 
William Smith of Columbus Is president 
and will occupy the chair.

Hog Prices Again.
Editor World: How Is It you quoted 

hogs cm Tuesday’s market $6? Then on 
Wednesday and Thursday you quoted 
them $5.90, with markets firm, and In 
good demand, no decline whatever. It 
goes without saying that The World's 
n.nrket review Is the most reliable of anv 
paper published In Ontario. It Seems to 
me the packers are trying to put up a 
Job on you, as you rather expose them 
at times. _ . .

The Weekly Sun quotas Tuesday e mar
ket at $6.15. another paper that has the 
farmers’ Interests at heart. I buy hogs 
on commission and depend greatly, on 
The Datlv World for quotations. I ship
ped a load of hogs' to Park, Blackwell on 
Wednesday, 141 hogs, and paid In Pene- 
tanguishene $5 65 per cwt. You can 
readily see It would have to be $6 off .cars 
In Toronto.

I would like very much If Eph. Evans 
would tell us where the buyers are pay
ing $8.80, or even $5.80, miles outside of 
Toronto. According to the price of feed 
he should be getting $6.80. If you would 
explain why your quotations nre so con
flicting this week you wquld confer a 
great favor to the public at large. I 
Imagine The Sun’s quotations are the 
nearest correct _ ..

Randolph, Jan. 10. H. G. Todd.
For Mr. Toll’s information we must 

remind him that there ira two live stock 
markets, one at Toronto Junction, and 

at the Western Cattle Market, known 
as the Toronto Msrket. On Monday at. 
the Junction a reliable dealer Informed 
us that he was paying $6.75. f.o.b.. cars 
at country points, and $6 at the Junction, 
which was duly reported In the Junction 
Market report on Tuesday.

On Tuesday the City Market was held, 
and Mr. Harris stated that he was pay
ing $5.90. with an odd lot of extia quality 
at a little more money. And on Friday 
We reported that there was no change, 
but that Mr Harris stated that the pro- 
ef-ects were for easier quotations and not. 
as Mr. Todd states In hi-» letter, that we 
said the market was firm.

If Mr. Todd will refer to Tuesday’s. 
Wednesday’s and Friday’s World he will 
find wlia* we say is correct.

T. Williamson, Live Stock Editor.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar, raw. steady: fair defining, 

centrifugal, 96 test. 3.90c; molasses s 
3.15c: refined, oulet: No. 6. 4.50c; No. 7. 
4 45c No. 8. 4.40c; No. 9. 4.3K-; No. 1n. 
ÀJSc; No. 11. 4.20c: No. I”. 4.15c; No. 1$. 
4 10c- No. 14. 4.06c: confectioners’ A, ,4.70c: 
mould A. 5.25c; cutloaf. 5.70c: crushed. 
5.60c; powdered. 5.00c: granulated, 4.90c; 
cubes, 5.15c.

HERBERT SMITH,
Manager.0 08

0 06 HARRY
MURBY

Assodtatfofi Will be

Horsehair, per lb
Tallow, per lb........
Wool, unwaalièd 1 
Wool, washed ....
Rejects ......................
Lambskins ..............

O'06YRRELL
Mining Engineer
f Mining Properties

Commis lion 
Beieemsai.

Feeder» end 
Sleeksre ■ 
S pe ej e Ity
Coeelenmw 
cited. XÏÏ
Western Oettie

Martlet. „

0 10of On- 0 19
0 14:.u 0*85.. 0 75

24 ^
to Street, Toronto GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

it» «oM*FARM CALENDAR.D. CLARKSON The following were tho last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices aro for outside shipping 
peints, except when mentioned.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers $1; 
No. 2 red, buyers 98c; No. 2 mixed, buy
ers 97c.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, sellers 90c.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, buyers 
$1.18, lake ports; sellers $1.22; No. 2, sell
ers 31.17, lake ports '

JOSHUA INGHAM 
Wholesale end Retail Butcher

Stalls A ». «1. SB. 7«. T7 St.
Lawrence Market 

Phase Main 941$. H

Western Dairymen’s Association at 
Woodstock Jan. 15 and 16.

J. E. Disney & Son, Shorthorn and 
Clydesdale Sale, Greenwood, Feb. 12.

Ontario Horse Breeders’ Show, To
ronto, Feb. 12-14.

Guelph Fat Stock Sale, March 5.
Canadian National Horse Show, To

ronto, May 4-9.
Eastern Ontario Live Stock and 

Poultry Show, Ottawa, Jan. 20-24.

■r

MCDONALD 6 MAYBEESSI G NEE,

i Bank Chambers
'

Lire Stock Commissi»! Salesman, Western 
Cattle Market, Office 96 Wellington-areone 
Toronto. Also rooms 2 and 4 Exchange 
Building, Union Stock Tarda, Toronto 
junction. Consignments of cattle, sheen 
and bogs are solicited. Careful and per
sonal attention will be given to consign
ments of stock. Quick suies and prompt 
returns will bo made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference. Dominion Bank, 
Other-» tr set Branch, Telephone Perk 787. 

david McDonald. W, a, w. mabem.

7T STREET,
TORONTO. J. H. WICKSON>46

70 Sl Lawrence Market-

Hogs by whole or half or 
smaller Quantity.

Telephone Main 2667.

PIRB
■AMERICAN INS. CO.

246

FARMS FOR SALE. Barley—No. 2, buyers 75c, outside; No. 
3X, no quotations; No. 2, no quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, buyers 48c, sellers, 
49c; No. 2 mixed, buyers 43%c.

Bran—Buyers $19.

Buckwheat—Sellerh 68c.

Rye—No. 2, buyers 80c. ■ ! \ '

Pees—No. 2, sellei*» 85c, buyers 83%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, sellers 67c.

124iRead our lists of fine farms tor sale 
In this Issue. W. F. Jones of 54 Yonge- 
street has some choi96s ones In his list. 
That big 667-acre farm near Hamilton 
should appeal to someone.

Is Over $12,000,000.
ITHICKLAND <fc 
B-»«r»et. • Tclephone_g722l—

i-lHJones. ASSIGNEE’S SUE Ione
1

DIVIDENDS. Western Cattle Market,
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS. TORON

TO JUNCTION.
All kinds of cattle oought and sold on 

commission.
Farmers' shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOP. INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mall you our weekly market 
report.

References: Bank of Toronto and all ac
quaintances. Represented In Winnipeg 
by II. A. MULLINS. ex-M.P.P.

Address communications Western Cat
tle Market, Toronto. Correspondence 
solicited.

SOME GOOD SHORTHORNS.
Assignee’s Sale of Farm Stock at Eglln- 
ton. corner Victoria Ave. and Second 
Concession of East York, on

-

Coal Company- limited
VI UK Ml NOTICE Admiralty Says No.

LONDON, Jan. 13. — The 
have once more vetoed the scheme for 
the development of Plymouth as a com
mercial port.

admiÂlty- Wednesday, tie 15th day of 
Jeaaary, at 2 p. m.

■lv dividend of three and ono- 
iius been declared on tne j 

ares of Dominion Coal Com*
• I, payable on 1st February, ^ 
holders of record at tHe cl°®
„,ks on 20th January, 1908 
,,<.ks of the Preferred Shares 
n 1 from 20th January, at 
-I February, at 10 a.m. j
ili be mailed to shareholders.

J. MAC KAY,

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent. $3.75 
bid for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands. $6; second patents, $5.40; strong 
takers', $6.30. _______

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day:
Wheat—$1.08% bid. May $1.15 bid.
Oats—Jan. 52%c bid, May 59c bid.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows' Granulated. $4.40 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden. $4 In barrel». These prices 
are for delivery; car lots 5c less.

it
■

the following goods:
1 Bay Horse, 1 Cow, 1 Calf, 1 Buggy, 1 
Wagon, Slagle and Double Haraeaa, 
Steam Engine, Bob Sleighs, Cutler, 
Plows, Cart, Quantity of Hay, Wheat, 
I Lady's Saddle, 6 Swarms Bees, Horse 
Rake and other Agricultural Imple
ments.

»New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Jan. 13.—Butter, firm; re

ceipts, 3846; creamery, specials, 31%c, ex
tras, Rlc; third to first, 21c to 30c; held, 
second to specials, 23c to 2t-%c; state 
dairy, common to first. 19c to ?0c; process 
common to special, 15c to 23c; western 
factor)-, common to first, 15c to 20c.

Cheese, firm; receipts, 1252; state, full 
cream, small, colored and white, fine, 
1594c: do., large colored, fine, 15%c, do., 
white, 16%c; do., good to prime, 14c to 15c: 
do late October and early November

WORLD’S FARM PAGES PAY
3.40cSecretary. The results are bound to flow 

both to Implement and seed men 
ajid to farmers and all Interested 
In agriculture by a liberal ad
vertisement in those pages.

Now is the time to get into 
the race. The man who has 
anything to sell for spring 
should show his wares by 
of printer’s Ink 

When answering an advertise
ment in these pages you will do 
us a good turn if you say you 
•aw the ad here.

sugar. Went Thru Ice.
COLLING WOOD. Jeun. 13. — William 

Lee, son of W. G. Lee of Pike Bay 
aged about 17, skated thru thin Ice and 
was drowned.

62DIVIDEND NO. 9.
ike Mining Company
IF COBALT, ONT.

C. BRAUN,
Auctioneer. 1

,v, good to prime, 14c to 15c: 
do late October and early November 
make, 12%c to 13%c: do winter lie to 
xe-x.. common to fair, 9*&c to llHc;
skimp, lc to 11c.

Eggs, firm; receipts. 4691: state, Penn
sylvania ana utrtu m *.*«••*.»' selected.wbHe. 
35c to 36c: good to cho’ce. 30- to 35c; 
brown and mixed fancy. 29c to 30c: first, 

and southern first, 27c;

Northwest Wheat In Store.
Jan. 7,’OS. Jan. 14.’0*.

Fort William ...................  3 364.000 1.601.000
8.080.000 1.574,000

6,394.000 3,175.000

"New York, Dec. 10th, 1907. 
of Directors have this date 
regular quarterly dividend or 
CENT. (2 per cent.)., and » v 
JE PER CENT (1 per cent-i m 
pita! Stock of the Company, 
or before Jan. .31. 1908. to all 

record at dose of bus»' 
st„ 1907. Transfer books wiu 

Jan. 1st, 1908. to Jat».

J. A. JACOBS, Sec.-Trea*

I
means

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
Pure bred Bulls, imported and Canadian bred. Young stock. 
Apply THOS. W. BLAIN, GILFORD. „

Pensions for Teachers.
ST. JOHN. N.R.. -Tan. 13.—(Special.)— 

Attorney-General McKeown announces 
that the provincial government have ac
ceded to the request of the teachers 
to establish a teachers’ pension system.

12c ; do Pt. Arthurnow.
British Cattle Markets.

LONDON, Jan. 13.—London cables are 
Dimer, at He to 13c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at 9%c 
per lb.

Totalssvlv.'iills and nearby fancy
Chicago Markets.

Marshall,. Spader & Co. (J. O. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the tollow-J

I"
« 'll se-27%r: western

conds, 26c to 26c.

H

x- i.j : its '\4
, !- !

i.2
i

N. P. MALL0IN
Sheltsale Feallry end easts Herein I

„ 88 JARViaaTKimr, tbrdn m 
Telephone, Main $176.
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TUESDAY MORNING * Avenue Road 
choice surroti 
onee.

ra tion to adhere strictly to the regular, 
time of meeting, unless for good and 
valid reasons.

Want to Change Date.
There waa not an absentee from the 

council board to-night and the addressj 
of Mayor McMillan, which tho brief 

Intensely practical and dealt, with 
• matters vital to the welfare pt

SIMPSON H. H.
Realty IYork County OOMmum j 

LIMITEDTHE
ROBERT

and SuburbsBefore Buying Furs 
Visit Our Showrooms, 
Compare Quality and 
Prices t t t t

Tuesday, Jan. 14. PROBH. H. Fudger. Pres; J. Wood. Managerwas 
many
the town. LCtfl

His worship expressed pleasure at the 
pfesence of a number of ratepayers, 
and urged even greater interest in the 
municipal work-of the council. He le- 
ferred to the necessity of a «snow by
law, commended the work of the tire 
an dllght committee under Chairman ; 
Berry, urged economy, but withal a 
liberal administration of town affairs ( 
and touched on the necessity for a new 
town hall.

The mayor’s inaugural speech was a 
model qf brevity and good sense.

The different committees will be:
All Were There.

Water and light—Berry (chairman). 
Brawn, Johnston, Hodgson and Wixon.

Roads and property—Lyonde (cnair-, 
'Ifian), Hind, Baker, Linton and Abbott. ;

Finance—Phelan (chairman), Hind, 
Hodgson, Berry and Johnston.

A feature of the meeting was the ac
tion of Councillor Baker in moving for 
a special committee to again approach 
the city council In an attempt to secure 
annexation. The name of Cocucillor 
Phelan was suggested as one of the 
members to assist, but the chairman of 
finance promptly turned down the sug- 

(Special.)—In a bright new council i gestion and declared that the Town of 
chamber the inaugural meeting of the he
town council took place yesterday, wag 8upporteci by Councillor Abbott, 
morning. Rev. T. Beverley Smith open- but enevertheless the motion carried, 
ed the proceedings with prayer, after The sum of $40,000 was agreed upon 
which Mayor Baird delivered his in- aa the amount to be borrowed from the 
augural address, the --keynote of which Metropolitan Bank -to meet current ex- 
was prosperity and progress for the penditure for the year, 
growing Junction. He regarded the Committles Were Named,
improvement of the waterworks as the A motion Introduced a bylaw for the 
most important question which would holding of municipal elections as In 
be dealt with by the council in 1908, and the city of Toronto and York Township 
went so far as to hint that by gravita- waa carried.
tlon the citizens might get pure water solicitor Grant was Instructed to pre- 
from the artesian wells In Whitchurch pare a snow bylaw for next meeting. 
Township. His worship recommended Deputy Reeve Brown will introduce 
that an application be made to the Do- a bylaw to limit the number of hotel 
minion Railway Board for an order ucenses at next meeting, 
compelling the railways t o provide The sum of $10 was voted, to the Sick 
gates at all their crossings within the children’s Hospital.
limits of the towp. He recommended A number of other matters more or 
annexation with Toronto. ' legs important were put thru.

Mayor Baird was glad that the street 
railway service had been resumed to 
Keele-streeL In his opinion the town 
had a good case against the company 
to compel it to run to Keele-street un
til 1921. In case this was lost on ap-- 
peal, he would recommend that action 
be taken by the town to cancel the 
present agreement with the Suburban 
line on the ground of partial failure of 
consideration.

The chairman of the various commit
tees of this year's council are: Execu
tive, Councillor Armstrong; «works,
Whetter; vice-chairman works, Maher; 
property, Armstrong; vice-chairman 
property, Sheppard; court of revision,
Ford.

At the adjourned meeting of the new 
council, J. R. Ball, late member, was 
appointed to fill the vacancy made by 
the retirement, of J. C. Smith on the 
collegiate board. Charles Topping was 
reappointed to tjhe board of health for 
the three-year term and T. J. Smythe 
was named to succeed W. H. Ford.

John Baird and Wm. Wiley were re
appointed as auditors, with $100 per 
year salary each.

A committee of Industry was named 
as follows: Councillor R. C. Jennings 
(chairman), Alex. Ha ne and W. W.
Howell.

Dr. Taylor made application for the 
position of medical health officer, but 
the matter was laid ovef until the in
augural meeting of,the board of health.

Councillor Maher asked that a pro
vincial audit be made of the books at 
present in the hands of the treasurer.
The motion was lost.

The collegiate board met .to-ntght,
W(th J. MacEachren in the chair, and 
received the treasurer’s statement for 
the year. The total expenditure am
ounts to $11,232.11; receipts totaled $14,- 
263.76. The expenditures Include $8983 
for salaries, $800 caretaker, $280 secre
tary-treasurer and $487 for fuel supply.
Income includes students’ fees $163.50,
P. S. Board for first form pupils $1202, 
legislative grant $1344,77, County of 
Peel grant $322.24, City of Toronto 
$820.47.

It was decided to hold the inaugural township council 
meeting on the first Wednesday in Feb- look upon wttih favor was submitted 
ruary. . by Assessor Brown, and consisted in

The use of the assembly hall was the proposal to appoint another asses- 
! granted to the Old Boys’ Association sor, and the division of the township 

on Feb. 21, when the annual dinner will into two parts. Mr. Brown suggested 
be held. that that portion south of concession

.1. G. Wright sold his drug business d be given to another assessor, and
to-day to W. T. Pearce, Ph.B., of Win- the probability is that George Green
nipég, for $7500. Mr. Wright will devote will be appointed at a sa ary of $75.

; all his time as representative of the Mr. Brown to continue his work 1n the 
j Kelpion ' Company, in which firm he is northern part at a salary of $136. This 

interested. plan will Involve no increase In the
The public school board will hold its present rate, 

last meeting for 1907 to-morrow night. Aoeounts Presented,
j The management committee met to- Th accoUnts were presented: Jos. 

night and received applications from Walton, for repairing culvert on line 
the caretakers of Weston-avenue and lbetweeA lots 24 and 25, con. C, $1. 
Annette-street schools for increases in ComTnl9skm w. d. Johnson present- 
salary. As the board has been follow- ^ t^e repoPt of amount of money 

! *"* th6 «cale laid down by the Toronto ^ ded ^ follows: Crawford line, 
Board of Education, it was decided not $^8; fourth con.. $22.40; fifth con.. 
to_cha^.fe Ihe scale. total amount expended, $184.50.

Two little girls, taking home a parcel James Ohrlchton, commissioner for 
of meat along Hpok-avenue to-night, el on eon. D, $152.31.
were stopped by a stranger, who Commissioner Patton presented re- 
snatched the piece and ran away The rt of m^ey spent. Dahforth-road
^'-looking singer is Mng lookC ^<'2*’ D *12008’ Kingston-read
gry-looKtng stranger is being looked $294.62; total $611.20.

Real estate In the Junction Is drop-! William Camp commissioner, Kings- 

! P’"»' A ™an of Louisa-street built a Accent»'we re paid to Thomas Craw- 
! »h.Cf ifSt S,U„Tme,rh ^hlch 00si ,hlm ford for election expenses, $5.90.

L300. He parted with the house hatur- prom Newman and Chapman for
rnwIOr », , . ,, t 1 3-4 days cleaning gravel pit and

I r.h«rnnMin A" bull<J,nK. which 4 loada 0( brickbat, $11.88.
cost $60,'J00, will be opened for business.
on Feb. 1. J. MacEachren will continue j 

I as manager.
Skating every afternoon and even- i 

ing at Ravina Park. Band in attend-
FIVE YEARS FOR KILLING WIFE. I ance.

______ j Boys, if you want to make money,
rprni’pieTn.v x- v> T„„ -, . sell The World. Lots of money is beingFREDERICTON, N.B.. Jan. 13.-Thos. made by. bright boys selling The Dally

David, the Syrian pedlar, convicted of World every morning and The Sunday 
manslaughter in slaying his wife, was ! World Saturday evening. Call at The 
tills morning sentenced by Judge Me- World’s branch office, 22 Dundas-street,
L*od to five years in Dorchester Pent- for particulars, 
tentiary.

The prisoner requested that he might: 
be permitted to see his two children 
occasionally during his incarceration, 
and the judge assured him that the mat
ter could be arranged.

*
World subscribers In Toronto Junc

tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
dae-street East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, «3 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

$4.00$12.50

ATrousers
$2.49

Suits
$6.95

'

- fV

TOWN AND TOWNSHIP 
COUNCILS FIRST MEET

;r iA
Wednesday Mornlntf

STOCKTAKING at the end of the month. Good. bus- 
19 iness to buy clothing now. The market is down.

1 imMen’s Store, I Dead in thi 
Number 
When 01 

i> ' Fanned I
r~ X

pairs Men’s 
Fancy Worsted Trou
sers. neat single and 
double stripes, in grey 
and black, also wide

Scarboro Will Appoint Two Asses
sors—Collegiate Board Meets 

in Junction.

150100 Men’s Tweed 
Suits, regular $8.50, 
$9. $10, $11, $12 and 
$12.50, patterns in 

and browns, all 
fall goods, single

style.

4 t

We have no other excuse to offer 
for this Sale more than a determination 
to^ clear out, or at least reduce our 

stock of Furs and Fur 
Garments before it is too late, 
bonafide chance for^y^ to niake a 
purchase that will prove an investment
to you.

■-
RAISING?

1 BRiI; ' grey 
new
breasted sack 
well lined and tailored, 
being broken lines, to 
clear before stock-tak
ing; among the lot are 
a few English cordu
roys, in a dark brown, 
sizes 36 to 44, to clear, 
Wednesday ..................

TORONTO JUNCTION, Jan. 13.— Ji1
BOYERTO 
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Rev. Adi 
John’s Lut 
of whose i 
ment was 
the tank V 
but before 
flowed out

stripes of black and 
with colored

M1 2.496.95 white,
stripes intermixed; cut 
in the latest style, me- 

peg-top shape.

enormous-n Its aiji

dium
with side and hip pock
ets, sizes 32 to 42, 
regular $3.50, $3.75 
and $4.00, to clear, at.
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* The whole of this page could not 
contain a complete list of the many 
garments for sale.

i We only ask you to visit 
Showrooms before you

ite Æ,

Great Clearance of Men's Furnishings
J^OOK over this list. Stock up your wardrobe at Januaiy/ >

Æ prices.
50ceach, or 3 for

Elastic-Web Armlets, plain 
and frilled, all colors, regular 
15c per pair, Wednesday . -7C 

Silk Handkerchiefs, plain 
white and initials, hemstitched, 
also Toronto Souvenir, regular 
50c, Wednesday

Nickel Tie Clips, regular 5c, 
Wednesday, 3 for ......

4000 Men’s Fine Silk Neck-NORTH TORONTO.
%4- our

finally decide to make a 
purchase. Compare our 
prices and the quality of 

the goods with what you see elsewhere. 
You will appreciate the merit of our Sale.

, four-in-hands, flowing ends, 
puffs and knots, large variety of 
colors and designs, regular value 
up to 75c, Wednesday, 
20c each, or 3 for . . <. .,. 50c

wearMayor Fisher le Gradually Improving 
—News Note*.

7
NORTH TORONTO, Jeun. 13.—Chief 

Collins, with a determination to have 
the local option bylaw enforced to the 
letter, searched the Davisvllle Hotel on 
Saturday evening, but with the excep
tion of bottles of,' ale he was unable to 
fin’d anything to prosecute the tenant of 
the 'hotel.

The fire In J. Rawllneon’s storage 
the means of

Men’s Elastic-Web Suspen
ders, mohair and cast-off leather 
ends, strong and durable, regular 
25c and 50c, Wednesday, 20c

-25c
•5 chouse this morning was 

Mrs. Henderson, formerly of Egllnton, 
losing her furniture.

His Worship Ma»or Fisher is re
covering from hlsvl'ilness, and after a 
few days more rest It Is expected he 
will be able to be abound again.

~? Muskrat Throw Ties, $5.50.
Muskrat Throw Ties, full length, satin lined, 

regular $8.50, for

Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats, $47.50.
Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats, best broadcloth 

shells, in green, red and black colors, 48 inches 
long, lined throughout with finest quality of Lock 
Squirrel, collar and revers of Persian Lamb and 
Natural Sable and Mink, regular $75.00 to ,
$85.00, for ........................... .................. $47.50

Natural Coon Muffs, $6.95.
Natural Coon Empire-Shaped Muffs, eider

down beds, lined with best satin, regular $12.00.
$6.95

Men’s’Furs
It’s an investment as well as a com- * 

Prices are so much reduced.
$5.50 *¥ANUARY prices, 

tl fort to buy furs now.

Men’s Fur Collars, in curly 
lamb, wombat, Astrachan and 
electric seal, regular up to $5.00, 
Wednesday

Men’s Fur Caps, in wedge 
shapes, in electric seal, nutria 
beaver, Astrachan or German

DOVERCOURT VILLAGE.
for The annual business meeting of Dav

enport-road Church (Presbyterian) will 
be held Wednesday, at 8 p.m. Reports 
from the different departments will be 
read, and the question of providing in
creased accommodation considered.

Special evangelistic services will be 
held, beginning on and continuing from 
Monday, Jan. 20, at 8 p.m.

SCARBORO TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.
First Meeting of New Council Was a 

Busy One.

otter, regular $3.50, Wednes-
Natural Sable Scarfs, $14.75.^ $2.25day!

Men’s and Boys’ Winter- 
Wear Caps, slip bands to pull 

the ears, assorted lot, bal- 
of lines worth up to $1.00.

Natural Alaska Sable Scarfs, extra long, 
heads and ten tails, regular $2.75finished with two

..........$14.75$20.00 to $25.00, for.......... over 
ances 
WednesdayNatural Sable Muffs, $7.95. 25c

Natural Alaska Sable Empire-Shaped Muffs, 
eiderdown bed, best satin lining, regular $15.00, Natural Coon Ties, $7.95.

Natural Coon Throw Ties, full length, lined 
with satin, regular $12.00, for

$7.95 WOBURN. Jan. 13.—(Special.)—The 
Inaugural meeting of the Scarboro 
Townsihip Council took place here to
day, Reeve W. D. Annts presiding, 
and' all the other imemibere, Deputy 
Reeve Paterson, and Councillors Law, 
Ormerod and Green being present.

There were no outstanding features 
In connection with the meeting, but a 
lot of , important business was put 
thru.

sum of 36000 at the rate of 5 iper *ent. 
to meet the current expenses of the 
township.

E. J. Polk and Lyman Kennedy 
appointed audi tors at a sa ary of

-.$7.95
5>r. Soper :: Dr. WhileNatural Lynx Stoles, $19.75.

Natural Lynx Stoles, wide on 
with best satin, regular price $25.00 and $27.50,

$19.75

Natural Mink Ties, $29.75.shoulders, lined were 
310 each: ,Natural Mink Throw Ties, trimmed with 

heads and tails, regular $50.00 and.$55.00,
$29.75

YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.for
forNatural Lynx Muffs, $14.7K First Meeting Puts Thru Much Rou

tine Business.
COUNCIL CHAMBER, Jan. 13 —The | 

first cheque issued at the Inaugural i 
meeting of the York Township Council I 
this afternoon was an indemnity one 
of 315 to Mies Williams, who met with ; 
an accident near Downsview station i 
thru a defective bridge. The lady stated j 
that she ruined her clothes and was 
under medical car tor considerable time.

Benjamin Baylen, who was the other 
party in this accident, received $1~.60, 
in full of all claim.

Mr. Andrews of the Union Trust Com
pany applied for the privilege and co
operation of draining the ditch running 
across Alctna-avenue on to the Mat-1 
thews’ estate with an 18-inch tile, and j 
have the ditch filled in.

Bertram Noakes desires to rent a 
lot near the corner of Don Mills-road 
and Danforth-avenue for the erection o' 
a newstand, and, Incidentally, as a 
waiting-room, as he has to vacate the 
premises at present occupied by him, 
the property having changed hands. To 
this effect Mr. Noakes presented a peti
tion signed by forty-seven residents of 
the district. As the township has no 
lot available, the council would not give : 
their consent to .he erection of a news
stand on the road allowance, as Mr.
Noakes desired.

The solicitors were Instructed to take 
all necessary proceedings for the closing; 
up of that portion of Gray's lane ex- j 
tending southeasterly from the south
erly limit of Bee-street.

The Hospital for Sick Children re
ceived a grant of 326.

The council, by resolution, compiled g „ 8 . m. 
with the request of the Ontario Munici
pal Association by petitioning to repeal 
section 606 of the Municipal Act, and j 
thereby relieve municipalities from a
portion of their present heavy respon-. _
sibllity for the non-repairs of highways, No. 1 Clarence Square, Cor. Spa«»»>
and Alex McGowan, M.L.A.. will be re- :-----------------------------------------~—
question to present the petition. ;

H. D. Sanders received 340 for the] the Anglican Church Mission corno 
erection of a wire fence along lots 5, 6 Ashdale and Gerrard-streets, asked 
and 7, in the third concession. j In the shape of work for certain part.»

_ „ , . .. A. Clark wants compensation for an ; Robert Barker, second deputy nette,
•G. Jtnklnson, D. Brown J J. Elliott alleged ln;(ury received by him on Dec. ! was appointed a member of the DC#

! T- Loveless were granted 34 each *°r : 28 last on Huron-street. thru a defective board of health for three years.
IKunlnlr>n°electlon. ^ ^ The appointment of auditors v.a, »

For municipal purposes the sum of , John En)a of Ellls-avenue. Swansea.
33 for use of room® was granted to wjsbed to keep the sidewalk on said j

avenue free o.f snow. Mr. Rennie pro
mised his snow plow at a small cost'
for this purpose. Referred to the road An interest of 33000 In the . .
commissioner. hiK 1.atfe father. Thomas Harding,

James McNlce desired the removal of York Townsihip, was held' by the 
four poplar trees on Danforth-avenue.1 Thomas Harding of North Dakota- 
easf of Logan -avenue, as he desires to Na tional Trust Company have app 

medical health officer, and George El- build there and wishes to replace the ! to administer this estate In Orvtarw 
Hott sanitary inspector. - pcplar trees with maple trees. The : The. whole property totals 36201.

The sum of 310 was granted the Sick roadway Is city property and therefore Harding left no Will and the beneore 
Children’s Hospital. the township could not give permis- ! arles are his five brothers, two ; ,

Seven copies of the Municipal World gion. ! ters, one nephew and two nieces.
were ordered. George West, 4<2 Reid-avenue, wants One am and "seven daughters sh#2g|

The bond of John H. Richardson fof ' a water drain changed - as it is nou-irg. in the estate of the late Thoti
i 315.000 as treasurer of Scarboro (Town- ' water Into his cellar instead of on to, Elmey, formerly of Scl.ornberg, o'
; ship was approved. , the street. , 1 Township. The property totals tt
I A. bylaw was passed to borrow the j Robert Gay, assistant in charge oX and Is all personality.

May Divide Township.
An Innovation and one which the 

disposed toNatural Mink Muffs, $19.75.Natural Lynx Muffs, Empire-shaped, eider
down bed, best satin lining, regular $22.50 and

were
I

Natural Mink Empire-Shaped Muffs, eider
down bed, best satin lining, three stripes, regular$14.75$27.50, for

Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats, $24.75.'
Ladies’ Black Fur-Lined Coats, 46 inches 

long, lined throughout with Hamster, collar and 
of Western Sable, regular $45.00 and

$24.75

IsrHOlALISTS I 
IK FOLLOWING DISKASïS OF MB* 

Dyepepsle 
Rheumatism

$19.75$35.00, for
Pile» Epilepsy 
Asthma Syphilis 
Catarrh Stricture Lest Vitality
Rupture Emission» Skin Dise»»»» , 
Diabetes Verleocele Kidney Affsctlons 
One elelt advisable, but U Impossible 
•end history and two-cent stamp fee 
tree reply.

Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Streets. •

Hours: 70 a.nt. to 1 p.m., î p.m. 'M • 
p.m. Sundays—10 a.ra. to 1 p.m.

Natural Mink Muffs, $27.75.
Natural Mink Empire-Shaped Muffs, four 

stripes, eiderdown bed, satin lining, regular $40.00 
to $50.00, for

revers
$50.00, for • • $27.75

Empire-Shaped Muffs, $5.50. Natural Mink Throw Ties, for $59.75.
naturalLarge Empire-Shaped Muffs, in 

Muskrat and Western Sable, lined with besj-*rtm, 
eiderdown bed, regular $8.50 and $10.00,

.................. .............................$5.50

Natural Canadian Mink Two-Stripe' Ties, 
four full skins at bottom, trimmed with heads and 
tails, regular $85.00, for

! DBS. SOPER and WHITE
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ontario.

$59.75
for

It <
lights.PRIVATE DISEASES8t D. DINEEN CO.THE ImpotfBcy, SterMtT* 

Ncrvona Debility, elf«
(the result of folly or 
excesses), Gleet 
Stricture treated *7 
Galvanism (the only 
sure cure, and no bsfl 
after-effects.)

SKIN DISKA8B9 # 
whether result oi 
Syphilis or not.' No 
mercury used In treat- ^ 
ment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES of WOMBS 
Painful or Pro#»!* i 
Menstruation and a» 
displacements of tne 
Womb.

The above are tot ^ 
Specialties of. ^ ^

LIMITED :: ::

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts., Toronto 1
ïï ::

o

Corson & Son, for printing, $32.40. 
Hart Riddell, $20.20.
Markham Sun, for printing, $44.50. 
Commissioner Camp presented ac

counts totaling $133.60.
On motion of Councillors I .aw and. 

Green these amounts for dog taxes 
were refunded: George Telfer $1, 
Storehouse $1, R. Johnston $2-, W. 
Hilts $1, J. J. Bills $1, John Heal $1. 
W. H. Hough $1.

A grant of $20 was given to Wes ey 
Dix for gravel for the side road be
tween lots 26 and 27 In con. D, Mr. 
Dix to act as commissioner.

Pay Dominion Bills.
W. Bent, W. Patton, A. J. Elliott,

Then car 
and what, 
to accurat 
says the i 
one lmpuli 
dr or. All : 
The seats 
of the usu 
the floor, 
hali were 
ble to get 

\ thei chairs 
'gain .their 
(the front e 

^./people wh 
_ ting to get 

had- been 
enaible the 
ets Not i 
pass this 
the first hi 
passage II 
struggling 
women, b 
tangled, tip 
from the 
tangle.

HOIJIS:
less entitled to the edvalue, and are no , ,, ^

thanks of the general public because 
Usually called by a somewhat 

appel ation than that of 
because it is

action was boorish. sukdavs
94o 11 a*.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, *
they are 
less dignified 
Sir William Jones, or 
seldom that ar distinguishing charac
teristic of their manners is ’sweet
ness and light.’ I confess to a secret 
admiration for such, and would wish 
that there were a more common up
rising against bad air, bad water, poor 
food, and poor accommodation gener
ally

Justice Riddell Dismisses Suit Against 
the C.P.R- ;

Albert Brazeau was a passenger in 
Ottawa anda C.P.R. car. between 

-Montreal, on Dec. 18. and when a seat 
(happened to be vacated for a few min
utes' ensconced himself therein, and 
a It ho there were oilier seats declined 
to gi\ e up the particular one-when the 
first occupent returned to claim it- 
The conductor was appealed to and 
removed him. 
the railway for 311000. J

Justice' Riddell

WESTON.

A meeting of the Women’s Institute 
will be held in the town hall, Weston, 
to-day, at 3 o’clock.•‘There Is no obligation on the part 

to furnishof a - railway company 
smokers with a smoking ear or with 
accommodation for playing bridge, or 
for curling the hair or for shaving. 
The company, for purposes of its Owh, 
adding a smoking car to a train, dofa 

thereby Uait)le to al <>\v any
<ine to enter it.”

.

EAST TORONTSTEEL-COAL DECISION.
- over.

Town Council Gets Off to a Splendid 
Start.

HALIFAX, N.S., Jan. 13.-(Special.)— 
It has been officially announced that 
the decision in the Steel-Coal appeal 
case will be filed to-morrow morning.

For this Brazeau sued
W. Paton, John Irwin, Joseph Brent, 
A. J, Elliott, R. Clod, A. Cal&nder, 
J. El iott, T. Ijoveless.

Appoint Health Officers.
W. J. Morrish and Dr. E. Glenden- 

ing were appointed members of the 
local board of health, pr. Glendening

In the Surrogate Court.In dismissing the EAST TORpXTO. Jan. 13.—Promptly 
on the stroke qf the hour Mayor Mc- 

Central Conservative Ass’n Ward 6. Millan 'o-nieht assumed the chair, and
the East Toronto Council as constitut
ed for* the year 1908 was fairly under 
way. In the matter of promptness the

estate Inotv aim says:
•His rights against the railway com

ité ne the less that his man- 
t# wards his fellow-passengers 
those of an ill-conditioned and

Investigation Marks Time.
The parks investigation will not he con

tinued by Judge Winchester until Mrr 
Chambers lias recovered sufficiently to tie 
present at the investigation or to confer 
with'his solicitors.

A Long Diktance Wireless." -
PARIS, Jan. 13.—A brief wireless de

spatch was received here last night at 
the Eiffel ToWer station from the war
ship Kleber, which is lying at Casa
blanca, Morocco.

puny an- 
tiers 
were 
•elfish boor.

"Much of our law has been made by 
those insistent . upon their rights in 
trivial matters—and much of the Im
provement In publie conveniences of 
all kinds, " including railways, steam
boats, and hotels, is due to those who 
vi l not submit to be jobbed off with 
lees than they are entitled to. 
perform a pubjic service of no little

FirThe next regular meeting of the above 
association will be held in Oddfellows’

SSLsssrspsssr d* ^ >- hi, mte».
Thornton and other prominent Con-1 ; ;-------- ------ 5
éervatives will address the meeting. j

In the nj 
that therd 
side of thJ 
their- exit 1 
the alarm, 
the wlhole 
to the read 
from the <1 
the terrlfiej 
frantically 
get out. T1

Electric Locomotive Exploded.
PATERSON, N.J.. Jan, 13.—The ex- :

plceion of an electric railroad locomo
tive to-day killed -one man and sen-! 
ously Injured three others.

Such
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PEARL KNIVES AND FORKS'
WAN LESS & OO.

168 Yonge St.
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